
THIRTIETH CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION.

Ex. Doc. No. 61.

AObUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE CONSULS OF THE
UNITED STATES AT RIO DE JANEIRO, &c., WITH THE
SECRETARY OF STATE, ON THE SUBJECT OF THE AF-
RICAN SLAVE TRADE.

MESSAGE
OF THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
TRANSMITTING,

In compliance with a resolution of the House, of the 23d of Decem-
ber, 1848, the correspondence between G. TV. Gordon and Gorham
Parks with, the Dep.artment of State, on the subject of the dfri-
can slave~trade.

- MARCH 2, 1849.
Laid upon the table, and ordered to be printed.

To the House of Rep)resentatives of the United States:
I communicate, herewith,.a report of the Secretary of State, to-

gether with the accompanying papers, in compliance with the re-
solution of the House of Representatives of the 23d of SDecember,
1848, requesting the President "to cause to be transmitted to the
House, if compatible with the public interest, the correspondence
of George WV. Gordon, late, and Goihani Parksl, the present, con-
sul of the United States at Rio de Janeiro, with the Department of
State, on the subject of the African slave trade; also, any unpub-
lished correspondence on the same subject by the honorable Henry
A. Wise, our late minister to Brazil."'

JAMTES K. POLK.
WASHINGTON, Mrarch 2, 1849.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE)W~ashington, March 1, 1849.
The Secretary of State, to whom was referred the resolution of

the House of Representatives ogthe.23)d of December JasR, which
is in the following words: "Resolved, That the President of the
United States cause to be transmitted to this Ho~use, if compatible
With the public interest, the correspondence of George W. Gor-
don, late, and Gorham Parks, the present, consul of the United
States at Rio tie Janeiro, with the Department of State, on the
subject of the African slave trade; also, any unpublished corres-
pondence on the same subject by the honorable Henry A. Wise,
our late minister to Brazil," has the honor to lay before the Presi-
dent the papers mentioned in the subjoined list, which embrace all
those on file in this department, called for by the resolution.

Respectfully submitted.
JAMES BUCHANAN.

To the PRESIDENT
of the United States.

List of papers accompanying the report of the Secretary of State
to thte President, of the 1st .7larch, 1849.

Mr. Parks to Mr. Buchanan, February 25, 1846-with an accom-
paniment.
Same to same, November 14, 1846.
Same to same, August 20, 1847-extract, with accompaniments.
Same to same, " 31, " -with accompaniments.
Same to same, " 31, s6
Same to same, October 13, " -with an accompaniment.
Same to same, Novtmber 30, 1847-with accompaniments.
Same to same, August 25, 1848-extract, with accompaniments.
Same to same, December 4, 1848-with accompaniments.
Mr. Wise'to Mr. Calhoun, January 12, 1845-extracts with ac-

companiments.
Same to same, February 18, 1845--extracts with accompani-

ments.
Same to same, May 1, 1845-extracts, with accompaniments.
Mr. Wise to Mr. Buchanan, May 8, 1S45-extracts, with accom-

paniments.
Same to same, May 19, 1845-extract.
Same to same, June 26, " -with accompaniments.
Same to same, August 1, 1845.-extracts, with accompaniments.
Same to same, November 24, 1845-extracts, with accompani-

ments.
Same to same, December 18, 1845-extract.
Same to same, " 23, ". extract.
Same to same, February 18, 1846-extract.
Same to same, March 6, 1846i-extract, with accompaniments.
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No.

3Mr. Parks to Mr. Buchanan.

CONSULATE OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, February 25, 1846.

SiR: I send you copy of the papers under which i vessel is
coasting between th-is port and Montevideo.
Conceiving her papers to be very irregular, I requested the

opinion of his excellency the American minister at this court, aind
received from him an opinion, a copy of which I have the honor
to enclose to you, with his approbation and consent; and I beg
from your excellency instructions as to what course I shall take
should any similar case be again presented to me.
With great respect, I am, your excellency's most obedient ser-

vant,
GORHAM PARKS,

United States Consul.
flon. JAIMEs BUCHANAN,

Secretary (J/ State.

EN GENHO VELHO, January 8, 1846.
DEAR SIR: I have examined the laws to which you referred me

in the case of the Columbia." There appear to lbe three points
of difficulty.

1st. The question of the residence of the owners who are certi-
fied to be citizens, but whether "usually residing in a foreign couI-
try," or either of then "be a consul of the United States, or an
agent for, and .a partner in, some house of trade or copartnership
consisting of citizens of, and actually carrying on trade within the
United States, does not appear. That is a question of fact. BTat
even if they do "usually reside in a foreign country," and neither
of them be. a consul, &c., yet how far the act of 31st December,
1792, sec. .2, (Gordon's Digest, p. 534, art. 1801,) is affected or
repealed by the act of 2(1 March, 1803, sec. 3, (see Id., p. 540,
art. 1821,) is a question.
The last statute speaks expressly of transfer; the former does

not, except by implication. The 3d section of act of 1803 seems
to prescribe only the conditions therein named, and it is doubtful
whether it be cumulative.
Then, how is the fact of residence to be proved or disproved by

the consulate here? Another consulate certifies the owners are
citizens; nonconstat, they are not such citizens as to entitle their
vessel to the privileges of a register. To obtain a register, they
must describe themselves; to receive the benefit of a transfer
abroad, they are required only to "comply with all the requisites
for registry within three days from the time at which the master
is required to make his final report upon the vessel's first arrival
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afterwards in the United States, pursuant to the 3O1th section of act
of 2d March, 1799. And in case of a transfer in whole or in part
to a citizen whilst without the United States, the vessel shall, on
her first arrival, be entitled to all the privileges and benefits of. a
vessel of the United States.:
This would seem. in case of a transfer to a citizen abroad, to

intend that the vessel should have prima face, whilst without the
limits of the United States, the privileges and benefits of a vessel
of the United States, and that this primnafacie right is to be ques-
tioned only on her first arrival at home. The act of 1803 seems to
extend the privileges of the act of 1792 in favor of commerce. I
know a difficulty inay here arise-the vessel may never go home;
but still, what power has this consulate to inquire into and decide
that intent, or fact?

2d. The 'second question arises from the want of a bill of salt
evidlencing the transfer. See see. 14 of the act of 1192, (Gordon's
Digest, p. 542, art. 1829.) "Some instrument in the nature of a bill
of sale,, &kc., is required only when application is made to be regis-
tered anew. In case of transfer abroad, the vessel is required to
apply for a new register only after "her first arrival." Nonconstat,
that the bill of sale was not exhibited to the consul at Montevedlo,
when he certified the transfer to American citizens.

3d. The last question arises as to thc change of master. Noti.
ication of this change seems to be required only before the 1Ccol-
lector of the district where it shall happen, or where the vessel
shall first be after it shall have happened.." The vessel seems not
to forfeit register, and the master. not to forfeit any sum unless he
fails to report this to a collector after the first arrival at home.

It appears, then,.he Columbia wvass registered properly, owned
3y citizens entitled to register who have transferred her to citizens;
that the register is deposited in another consulate; that she now
has a copy of its and certificate of transfer to persons prima facie
entitled to receive and take the transfer; that the original register
is duly accounted for; she has her crew list, and nothing appears
on her papers, at least, opposed to the intent to comply with the
laws of the United States on her first arrival at horne, and her
trading appears to be lawful. My presumptions would, therefore,
be all in her favor, and in favor of the extension of the privileges
of American commerce.

I would not look behind her papers, and would infer from them
every fact and( inten(lrnent required by law. B ut still I regard the
whole case a doubtful onc.; would so notify all parties, note its
particul ir facts, and ask for instructions in future froeli the depart-
ment.
Very respectfully, yours, &c.,

HENRY A. WISE
To GOxRIAMt PARKS, Esq.,

ConslI United States.
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.41r. Parks to M11r. Bucklanan.

[Extract.]

CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
Rio dcI Jan eiro,1.1-lgst 20, 1S47.

I feel it to be my (itity, under the instructions from your de
partrnent, to accompany my semi-annual account with some re.
marks regarding the business relations of the United Statcs vith
this country.
In the first place I will reter to the slave trade. This traffic ha-

increased within, a year or two past to a great extent; and I regret
to be ob'iged to inform you that in some cases it has been carried
on by Americans in American vessels. In the first place I wvill
refer your excellency to the depositions taken in the case of the
''Senator,')' marked A, by which it will appear that the 'Senator''
was probably so!d on the coast, and( that she brought over a cargo
of slaves, with a dreadful loss of life; and that John Miller, of New
York, acted as mate of' her, boii going over andi coming back.
Kelly, her master, died on the coast after the vessel was sold.
The papers relating to the "Senator" are marked -. In addi-
tion to whlat appears by the depositions, I state that I kept a strict
watch for ?[iller; and that, having ascertained that he was in thing
city, andl where he was to be found, I called personally on the
chief of police for this city, and requested him to issue an order
for his arrest, an(l that whien arreste(l he( might be delivered to mc.
for thle purpose of being sent home to the United States for trial.
He replied th:tt he would issue the warrant, and would give it to
one of his officers. to serve; but that he declined at that time to
give any answer to my request that he might be delivered to me,
The next day an officer, apparently about the rank of a constable
at home, called on me, anrd stated that he had the warrant; and I
appointed a meeting with him the next day, when I would point
out Mi11er to hfim. From that time I have neither seen nor heard
from thle chief of police, or his subordinate, upon the subject.
Since that timne, however, Miller has openly appeared in public.
anti even at loy office, and announced himself as the "mate of the
Senator;'7 and, in answer to mly questions, stated that he came
over in her as a "passenger,"1 the .vessel having been sold on the
coast. I have no faith that the government ent here will aid rie in
bringing Miller, or any others slaver, to justice, and have preferred
to watch hiiI in order that he may be taken ait sea, rather that'
risk the chance or his arrest ande delivery to me by thle Brazilian.
authorities; as I fear that, even were the chief ot police willingr
to do it, there Would be great danger that the subordinate wouldL
give him notice of his orders, ande enable himl to escaape. TIhe
witnesses necessary for the conviction of AMiller are in this city,
and could be sent home were hie taken.

Another and still worse case, in many particulars, is that of the;
"Fame.'? This barque, a whaler from Nevw London, Connecticut,
came into this port from the Pacific ocearn. IIcr master died ir.
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those seas, and Anthony Marks, a native of one of the Portuguese
islan(ls, who has a family in New London, and who left home in
her as second mate, came into this port as her master, having been
appointed to that situation by an U)nited States consul in the Pa-
cific. He represented to me that the vessel was unseaworthy, and
needed many repairs. I advised him to have a survey upon hQr, that
she might be condemned in case the persons whom I should appoint
should decide against repairing her. After some (lays, he concluded
to repair her, saying that he had in his hands funds enough of
the owner's for that purpose. At the time, I supposed that this
arose from his desire to remain master of a whaler, a rank to which
he had not before attained. Ile did repair her, and cleare(I for a
whaling voyage.

After she had gone to sea I was informed that she had taken on
board, as passengers, certain Portuguese and Brazilians. This in-
formation combined with the fact that he consigned hVs vessel
to a house recently established in this city, and which, After the
vessel sailed, began to be suspected of being concerned in the slave
trade, created some doubts in my mind, and I steadily watched for
her return from the coast of Africa. The Fame sailed on or about
the 27th of February, of the present year. My suspicions were in-
creased by tine, and from information I received from the Guarda
Mor of this port, I applied to Commodore Rousseau to send the
Bainbridge to the part of the coast where she was supposed to in-
tend landing her slaves, to wi': Ilha Grande, to the westward of
this port; which he did forthwith. The Bainbridge has continued
cruising in that quarter for that purpose, and the protection of
American whalemen, most of the time until now. I afterwards
learned that the "Fame" landed over seven hundred slaves to the
eastward of Cape Frio, and that her mate was in the city, while
the master disappeared, leaving the vessel at or near Macahi. The
Commodore very promptly, at my request, ordered -the first cutter
under Lieutenant Strain, accompanied by Captain Griffin, of the
whaling bark "Sarah and Esther," who could ideRtify the vessel,
to proceed after her. Great credit is due to Mr. Strain for the
manner in which he executed his commission, cruising over two
hundred miles in an open boat. But the bird had flown. I learn
that the Fame was apprised by telegraph that the Bainbridge was
cruising to the wrest of Rio, and Marks was instructed to proceed
to the eastward, which he did, and landed his slaves; and the ves-
sel left before Mr. Strain got there. Lieutenant Strain thinks the
Vessel has gone to Paranagui to be altered, so that she cannot
be identified. I shall inquire into the matter.
This offence of Marks is double piracy by our law. 1st. For ab-

stracting the vessel from her lawful owners; and 2d. For' engaging
in the slave trade. I shall endeavor to find Marks, but I fear with-
out success. He cleared about 40,000 dollars by the voyage, and
will probably remain in the country. Permit ine, sir, here to state
that whenever we make a treaty with. Brazil, if the government
wishes to put a stop to the slave trade, it will be necessary that
the United States consuls should have the power to issue their own
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warrant for the arrest of Americans who have committed crimes
against the laws of the United States, and have them executed by
whomsoever they think proper to direct them. After arrest the ac-.
cused to be brought before tile chief of police, or other proper Bra-
zilian authorities, for the purpose only of.being proved to be a citizen
of the United States; which being done, the accused t') be delivered
to the consul for the purpose of' being sent home for trial. Any
hope of succeeding in arresting a man here, through the agency of
the common police, will always prove futile. The same privilege
could be granted to the Brazilian consuls over their own subjects
in our own country.

I regret to be obliged to inform you, that since the promulga-
tion here and on the coast of Africa of the charge to the grand
jury, in the case of the "Porpoise," and of Libby her master, in
the circuit court of the-United States, the personsincidentally con-
cerned-in the trade are much more open than they were before. I
think it my duty after consultation with the United States legation
here, to name to you one house in particular, as deeply involved in
this traffic. That house, lately established, consists of an American
named Jenkins from New York, an Englishman named Russell, and
a Portuguese named Guimakes. This last was the person who
went down the coast to receive the cargo of the "Fame," and pay
off the crew. Nearly the whole of the slave trade in American
bottoms, is transacted by this house of Jenkins and company,
either as principals or factors. No doubt exists in my mind but
that the owners of the I'Fanhe72 owe the loss of their vessel to the
influence of Jenkins over the mind of Marks. I regret that no
measures can be taken, by which this man, by far the most guilty
of all, can be brought to punishment.
Nothing effectual can be done towards stopping the slave trade,

as our squadron is at present organized. We have one 1 .rge frigate,
which lies at anchor either here or in the River la Plata most of
the time; one small brig which cruises at times, but is generally at
the river when the frigate is here. I do not mean to say that more
can be done with the force as at present organized, than has been
done; but when it is considered that the Brazil station extends
from north of the equator to Cape Horn on this continent, and in-
cludes a great part of Africa south of the. equator, on both sides of
the Cape of Good Hope, it must be admitted that one frigate and
one brig is a very insufficient force to protect American commerce,
and repress the participation in the slave trade by our own vessels.
The force needed on this station should consist of steam vessels,

one at least, and sloops and brigs of war, frigates being too large
for such service. If a commodore was appointed to live on shore
to direct operations at this place, it might well be considered,
whether in ordinary and peaceable times, all frigates could not be
dispensed with.
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A.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Jan eiro, May 12, 1S47.

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned, consul of the
United States at this city, Manuel Jiro, who being duly sworn upon
the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, deposed andi said 'as fol-
lows: That he left. Rio de Janeiro, in the beginning of January last
past, in the quality of 2d mate to the brig '' Senator," of Boston,
John Kelly, master; that the said brig first went to Ambriz, and
left there a part of her cargo; then went to the river Congo, and
left there a portion of her cargo likewise; that after beings there
two or three days, deponent was (Iriven ashore by the captain, after
being ill- used and shot at, and left there; that the deponent, after
being five days on shore, succeeded in procuring a passage to Rio
(le Janeiro, in the brig, Fredericka, of Key West. Further the de-
ponent said not.

MANUEL FRANCISCO JIRO.
Sworn to, at Rio die Jar6iro, this 12th of May, 1847.
Before me:

(:ORI-IAM PARKS,
United States Consul.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

I, the undersigned, consul of the, United States at this city,
hereby certify the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original
on record at this consulate.
[SEAL.] Given under my hand and seal of office, this 14th day of

July, 1847.
GORHAM PARKS,

United States Consul.

CONSULATE OF TilE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

Personally appeared before me, Gorham Parks, consul of the
United States at this city, Joseph Alvares Cunha, who being duly
sworn upon the Holy Evangelists of 'Almighty God, deposed and
said as follows: That deponent was cook on board the brig lo Sena-
tor," which sailed from this port on the 23d of December last past,
with a general cargo; that the first place where the -sai(l brig
touched after leaving this port, was Ambriz; where a part o' the
cargo was left; that after leaving Ambriz, said brig proceeded to
the river Congo, where another part of the cargo was landed; after
which the said vessel proceede(d direct to Cabinda, and left another
portion of her cargo; and the vessel then procee(le(. to Loango,
the termination of said, trigxs voyage; that tihe same day the vessel
arrived at Loango, tile captain wvent ashore, and deponent saw him
no more; that after being at Loango about ten days, a cargo *of
slaves arrived, and were put on board (luring an afternoon; that
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about nine hundred and fourteen slaves were put on board; that
the said brig, then sailed for Brazil, under the command of a Portu-
.uese captain; andl that after a voyage of twenty-three days, the
said vessel cast anchor near Mlacah6, having lost two hundred and
forty-six blacks by dea li; that at Alacah6, the crew was dischargred;
that John Miller, 1st .te, left at Macah6. Manuel Jiro was left
at the river Congo; one of the sbamnen wis left on the coast of
Africa, whomi deponent thinks to be William Temple, an English-
man; the others, to wit: the deponent, Edward Casey, George C.
Koeler, William Laurenson, WVilliam -I. Christie, William Sampson,
and Robert Pidgeon, left at Mlacah6, after the slaves were lan(le(l;
that when the deponent shipped, hie enquired, both in this consu-
late, an(l on board of said brig of Captain Kelly, it he was foino
for slaves) or with a regular cargo; he replied that he was going
an(l should return with a regular cargo; that deponent was ignorant
of the sale of said brig, until she arrived on the coast of Africa,
at Loango, at the timeCthe slaves were taken in; that the (lay, before
the slaves wvere taken in, the mate went on shore, an(l on his return
told the crew that the brig was sold; that the last time the flag of
the United States was used, was when the vessel was going into
Loango, after that the brig carried no flag; that the mate told the
men, wheln the vessel -was at Loango, that they might go ashore or
remain, f they pleased; that as the miae represented it to be very
sickly on shore, the deponent remained on board; that deponent
first saw the Portuguese ca-ptain at Loango, when he came on board;
his name, as far as deponent understood, was Antonio Augusto;
that no person offered to pay off the crew of saidl brig; that depo-
nent understood Captain Kelly to be very sick, he having sent for
his cot the day before the slaves were put oen board; thatwhen the
slaves came onl board, they were stowed away like cargo in the
hold; that they were allowed to come on (leck for air about twice
a week, part at a time; that the cause of the death of so inany,
was the scarcity of water; that deponent does not recollect to have
seen the word " Senator" on said vessel, after the slaves were put
on board; or does he know, if said name was painted out or covered
over; that deponent was turned. ashore at NMacah6, without having
been paid wages for the outward voyage.

Further the deponent said not.
JOSE ALVARES C1TlTN-IA.

CONSULATEI OF TIHE UNITED STATES7
Rio (Ic Janeiro.

Personally appeared before mne, the undersignea, consul of the
United States, at this city, Jose Alvares Cunha, one of the crew of
the brii: " Senator,:' and made solemn oath to the truth of the
above affidavit)by him SubSCtibed before nie.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand an(7
IL. S.] affixed the seal of this office, this 15th (lay of May, one

thousands eight hundred and forty-sevetn.
GORHAMI PARKS,

U. S. Consul.
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Jan eiro.

I, the undersigned, consul of the United States at this city, here-
by certify the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original, on
file at this consulate.
[L. S] Given under mny hand and seal of office, this 20th day of
[Lj July, 1847.

GORHAM PARKS,
U. S. Cons ul.

I, William Laurenson, a native of the kingdom of Norway, be-
ing sworn on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, depose and
say, that I was shipped on board the brig "iSenator)" of Boston,
in the United States of Americ.,, at Rio de Janeiro, in the month of
December, noW last past, for a voyage to the coast of Africa and
back to the coast of Brazil. John Kelly was master of said brig.
We sailed about the first of January of the present year, and after
a fair passage arrived at Ambriz, on the west coast of Africa. We
carried over three Brazilian passengers, who were landed at Am-
briz. At that place we discharged some cargo, and then we went
to the river Congo, and there we discharged some cargo. From
the river Congo we went to Loango; there we discharged the re-
mainder of the cargo. Then we took in ballast to come back to
Brazil; then we took in nine hundred and forty-three negroes. Of
this number a great many lied on the passage to Braz'il-three
hundred and seventy-three blacks and three white men, as I was
told. The remainder were landed at a little place to the north of
Cape Frio. Captain Kelly was left ashore sick at Loango. A Por-
tuguese captain came home as master. We also went to Cabinda,
after leaving the river Congo, before we went to Loango. We
left cargo at Cabinda also. The last time I saw the American
flag hoisted was at Cabinda, there being two or three English men-
of-war there and one American man-of-war. I was taken sick at
Cabinda, and continuing sick, when we arrived at Loango, I and
one other man went on shore and were in a negro hut some days;
and being very sick with the fever, I requested to be taken on
board the vessel. Two or three days after this, the mate came on
board and called on the men to come aft, when he announced to us
that the vessel was sold, and inquired wha wished to leave the ves-
sel; that they might go aald receive three rhonths' extra pay.. I
was so sick thait I lay helpless on the deck. One man and the cap-
tain left at Loango. In ten minutes after ;he mate had told us this,
the ne-groes were brought on board. In half an hour after the
slaves or negroes were brought on board, we went to sea.. Only
about six or seven were in irons; the rest were loose.
The name of the mate was Miller. The cause of the great num-

ber of deaths was the want of water; tlhe blacks were not allowed
a pint of water pe'r day. The first night we went to sea I was told
that seventy-four died. This was because the ship was too full.
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They were men, women, -'nd children. The deck and hold were
both as full as they could 6e. We were twenty-two days on the
passage; we had no colors up on the voyage. I was turned ashore
where the slaves were landed, without being paid any wages for
going out or coming back, excepting the month's advance which I
received at Rio; but they gave me, as they said, as a present--three
hundred and fifty milreis-though I was too sick to do duty. I (lid
steer the ship a part of the time for eight days, although I was too
weak to stand; but I did this sitting down on the quarter-deck.
We went in a little boat to Cape Frio, and came to Rio in a small
schooner; we landed the slaves about three weeks ago.
And further deponent sayeth not.

his
WILLIAM + LAURENSON.

mark.
Witness: GORHIAm PARKS.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Jan eiro.

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned, consul of the
United States at this city, William Laurenson, one of the crew of
the brig Senator," and made solemn oath to the truth of the above
affidavit by him subscribed before me.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed
[L. S.] the seal of this consulate, this twenty-first day of May,

one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven.
GORHIAI. PARKS,

United States Consul.

- CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES7
Rio de Janz iro.

I, the undersigned, consul of the United States at this city,
hereby certify the foregoing to be a correct copy of an original de-
position taken by me, and on file at this consulate.

Given under my hand and seal of office this 21st day of
July, 1847.

GORHAM PARKS.

I, George C. Koeler, a native of Norway, being sworn on the,
Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, (1o depose and say, that I
shipped on board the American brig "Senator," at Rio de Janeiro,
for a voyage to the coast of Africa and back to this city, in De-
cember last. We sailed on the 3d of January last, and arrived at
Ambriz after a passage of about seven weeks. At Ambriz we dis-
charged part of our cargo, and left two passengers, either Portu-
guese or Brazilians. We went next to the river Congo, wh-re vwe
discharged more cargo, thence we sailed to Loango, where we
also discharged cargo, aneX then proceeded to Cabinda, where we
discharged what remained of our cargo. A part of the time I -ras
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at Cabinda I was so sick with fever that I was insane. While
there. after everything was taken out of said vessel, the mate, Mr.
Miller, went ashore early one morning, and returned at eight
o'clock in the same morning, anid called all hands aft, and said
that the vessel was to take in slaves, anid the hands might either
remain on board or go ashore, as they pleased. I was so sick I
could not go on shore, and was compelled to remain. After this,
the Portuguese captain came on board, arid the crew went to work
to make all ready to receive the slaves. The mate worked with
the rest afi'd assisted in getting ready, and aided to receive the
slaves. The slaves were brought on board in the afternoon of the
same day, anrd about dark wve went.to sea. The. captain (Kelly)
was very sick ashore at this time, and was left there. Captain
Kelly left the vessel the day we arrived, anrd did not cone on board
afterwards. The (lay before we took the slaves in, -the captain's
things were taken on shore. Most of the slaves who died, perished
for wvant of' water. Miller acted as mate (luring the voyage over.
I have seen Miller in this city within a few days. Miller told us
our wages would be paid in Rio de Janeiro. Senior Ramos was
supercargo, and he told us we should be paid by his brother in
Rio. I was paid three hundJred and fifty milreis by Senhor Rarnos
the elder, on board, before we landed the slaves.
And further deponent sayeth riot.

GEORGE C. KOELER,

CONSTULATE OF THIE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned consul of the
United States at this city, George C. Koeler, one of the crew of the
American brig "Senator anad made solemn oath to the truth of
the above affdavit by him subscribed before me.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
[SEAL.] the seal of this office, this twenty-fifth day of May, one

thousand eight hundred and forty-seven.
GORHAM PARKS,.

United States Consul.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES)
Rio de Janeiro.

I, the undersigned consul of the United States at this c ty, here-
by certify the foregoing to be a correct. copy of an original depo-
sition on file at this consulate.
[SEAL.] Given under my hand and seal of office, this 23d day of

July, 1S847.
GORHAM PARKS,

United States Consul.

I, William Temple, a native of Be ,erley, in the county of Essex
and State of Massachusetts, of the age of twenty-two years, hav-
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ilg been sworn on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, depose
and say: That I shipped on board the brig t"Senator,! John Kelly
master, to go to the coast of Africa on a trading voyage, on the
eighteenth day of December last, at the consulate of the United
States for the port of Rio de Janeiro. We sailed from Rio de
Janeiro on or about the second day of January last past. We ar-
rived at Ambriz, on the coast, about the twentieth of February.
We delivered a little of the cargo. Thence we went up the river
Congo and delivered more cargo there; thence we went to Ca.
binda, where we delivered more cargo; and thence we went, to
Loango, where we delivered the remainder of the cargo. There
the captain and myself went on shore. The captain was taken
sick at that place. The merchants there to whom the vessel was
consigned, came on board and told us the vessel was about to take
in slaves, and told us that all who did not like to go in her with
the slaves might go on shore. I went on shore, and was the only
one that left her there. The mate, John Miller by name, was the
one who told us the slaves were to be taken on board. Miller
came on board and told us about six o'clock in the morning, and
I went ashore in the boat that brought him off. The vessel sailed
the next day. 1r did not wait to see the slaves put on board. I
waited on the captain at Loango till he died. I arrived here in the
Casket a few days ago. One of the merchants, called Bastos,
came on board the vessel with Miller when he announced to us
that she was to be converted into a slaver. And further this de-
ponerit saith not.

WILLIAM TEMPLE.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the United
States at this city, Ivilliaml Tezmple, and made solemn oath to the
truth of the foregoing affidavit by him subscribed before mne.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
[SEAL.] the seal of this consulate, this 16th day of July, 18i7.

GORIJAMI PARKS,
U. S. Consul.

CONSULATE OF TIlE J1NITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

I, the undersigned, consul of the United States at this city, here-
0) certify the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on
record at this consulate.

Given under my hand and seal of office, this 23dl day of July,

GORHAM PARKS,
U.* iS CsuzlsI
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

I, William Henry Christie, a native of Portsmouth, England,
being sworn upon the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, depose
and say: That I shipped at this office on or about the 18th day of
December last past, on board the brig "Senator," of Boston, John
Kelly, master, to go on a Voyacre to the coast of Africa an'd back
to this port. We sailed from Rio de Janeiro on the 3d of January,
and in thirty-five days arrived at Ambriz. We staid there a few
days and discharged some cargo. We then sailed to the river
Congo, remained there about sixteen days, an;d discharged another
portion of the cargo; thence we Nvent to Cabinda, remained about
a week, discharged some cargo, andl procee(led to Loango, where
the rest of the cargo was discharged. After lying about a fort-
night there, the slaves-the exact number of whom I am not
aware-arrived, an(l began to come on board one day after dinner;
and we weighed anchor an(d went to sea about five o'clock in the
evening of the same day. TL- slaves did not appear to be sorrow-
ful or unhappy; only five were brought on board in *irons, and these
five were made overseers the next morning over the others. About
sixty died the first night. Nothing particular occurred during tire
voyage, ex epting that a great inany died. When leaving Loango,.
there was an English man-of-war's pinnace apparently in chase of
us. We brought thirteen Portuguese, or Brazilians, over as pas-
sengers, c;' whom three died; the captain of the vessel, in place of
Captain Kelly, was a Portuguese; the greater part of the crew were
sick at different times; I and Pidgeon, one of the crew, and Alvares
Cunha, the cook, were ally prersons of the crew who had not
the fever. We landed t: slaves in the bay of Macah6, in front of
a scnall town-not Macan6; Senhor Jose Ramos was supercargo.
'We were paid off by the captain before the slaves were landed; all
the men before the mast received each four hundred and, fifty
milreis.
And further deponent saith not.

WILLIAM H. CHRISTIE.

CONSULATE 01' THE UNSITED SrATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the United
States, William Henry Christie, and made solemn oath to the truth
of the. above affidavit by him subscribed before me.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
[SEAL.J affixed the seal of this consulate this 22d clay of July,

1847.
GORHAM PARKS,

United States Consul.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES)
Rio de Janeiro.

I) the undersigned, consul of the United States at this city, here-
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by certify the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on re-
cord at this consulate.

Given under my hand and seal of office this 24th day of
1sEAL.] July, 1847.

GORES kM PARKS,
United States Consul.

MrI. Parks to JArr. Bucho'inar.

CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, /urgrust 31, 1847.

SIR: Since writing you my senaiwannual letter accompanying my
accounts) I have the honor to inform you that having obtained in-
formation that .1. ff. Plunkett, who was first mate of the Fame,
was about to sail for Baltimore under the assumed name of John
Harding, in the Montezumna, cleared for that port, I request ed Com-
modore Rousseau to cause her to be pursued, and the. man taken out
when she was on the high.seas. This he directed; andi it was done
by Lieltenant Johnston, of the navy. And I also send home Plun-
kett, in the United States frigate Columbia, to be surrendered to
the marshal of the United States for the district in which the Co-
lumbia may arrive. I have also sent home, as witnesses, Mr. Wil-
liarn Holland, a clerk in my office, and one seaman, named Manuel
Baptiste. One other seaman, named Luther Towvle, whomn I Nvas
about to send home as a witness, was, after he was sent on board
the Columbia, seized with the small pox, and was therefore sent
to the hospital by Commodore Rousseau. As soon as he is cured I
will send him homne. Towle and Baptiste made the voyage to Af-
rica and back iii the Famne. Lieutenant Johnston, of the Columbia,
who arrested Plunkett, will also be a material witness.

I have written to the United States marshal anti district attorney
of the district in which the Columnbia may arrive.

I arn, &c.,
GORHAMi PARKS,

United States Consul.
Hon. JAMEs BUCHANA.N.

Secretary of &.ate of th7e United States.

Luther Towle, a citizen of the United States, born in the towin
of Newburyport, in the commonwealth of Massachusetts, one of.
the United States of America, having been duly sworn on the Holy
Evangelists of Almighty God, do depose and say: That he shipped
on board the whaling barque Fame in Oahee, one of the Sandwich
islands, before Alexander Abel, the American consul. Of this ves-
sel Anthony Marks was then master. On the 26th of August,
1846, said barque Fame left Oahee and came direct to Rio de Ja-
neiro, without stopping to fish by the way. Uiderstanding that
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we were lound to the United States, at Rio Captain Marks re-
paired his vessel. Said barque Fame arrived at Rio in December,
1846, and sailed in February, 1847. We shipped some hands at
this place. Said vessel carried, as passengers, one Portuguese and
one Frenchman. She had, also, a Lisbon captain and mate on
beard, who acted conjointly with Captain Marks and J. I{. Plun-
kett, the mate. The captain told me, when he sailed from this
port, that he was going after sperm whales, and I so supposed until
after I got to sea. My suspicions were at first excited by there be-
ing so much rice between decks, but I said nothing about it. After
we had been to sea a few days, Captain Marks called all the crew
aft, and informed us that he was going to the East coast of Africa
for a cargo of slaves. The vessel wenf to a place on the East
coast of Africa about two degrees south of Dellagon bay. The
name of the place I do not n"ow recollect. We arrived there some
time in April, and remained there two days. During that time,
the French gentleman and t. e Lisbon captain went ashore, and
about sundown of the second day we took in, in the course of one
hour, 530 slaves, who had been brought down under the direction
of those two persons. Three of the slaves were thrown overboard
during the passage, who I suppose were dead. We landed the re-
mainder within a mile cr two of the city of Cape Frio. I was
paid off at Cape Frio. I received 500 ililreis. Mr. Plunkett acted
as sailing mate during the passage. I recognize the man who was
shown to me on board the United States frigate Columbia, as be-
ing J. H. Plunkett, the same man who acted as mate on board said
barque Fame during the voyage above referred to.

LUTHER TOWLE.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATEST
Rio de Janeiro, .frlugst 14, 1817.

Personally appeared Luther Towle, and made oath to the truth of
the deposition by him subscribed before me.

GORHAM PARKS,
United States Consul.

Manuel Baptiste, a Dative of Providence, in the State of Rhode
Island, one of the United States of America, having been duly
sworn on the Holy Lvangelists of Alinighty God, (lo depose and
say: That he shipped on board the Famne at the United States con-
sulate at Rio de Janeiro, about five days before she went to sea.
Marks stated in the consul's office, that he was going whaling, and
that the deponent was to steer the boat, of which Win. Brown the
2d mate was to have charge. I went to sea supposing the vessel
was going on a -wvhalizng voyage. We sailed from Rio in the mornth
of February, 1847. About three datys after we was out to sea, the
captain called all the crew aft, and told them they all wanted to
make money, and that he was going to put thelml ill tile way to make
it. This he said in English. He aftewards said, that if he found
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any whales on the voyage he would take them; but if they did not
find any it made no odds. There were only four Americans aboard
said vessel, and we did not dare to say nor do any thing. And
furthermore, the four Americans were J. Hi. Plunkett, the mate,
Luther Towle, Ben Ceasar. and myself. There were as passengers
one Portugouese, and one French gentleman; also one Portuguese,
who acted as captain part of the way. There was likewise on
board one Portuguese boatswain, who acted as mate part of the way.
We went direct to Quillman on the east coast of Africa. There
we took on board from 500 to 600 slaves, perhaps the number might
have been from 600 to 700. The exact number I do not know.
The slaves were brought on board in lighters under the charge of
the two passengers. We were only about one hour taking the slaves
on board. From Quilleman we went to a village just inside of
Cape Frio called Armazon. There the slaves were landed in canoes.
I was paid off at that place and received 680 milreis, as near as I
can calculate. From that place deponent returned to Rio de Ja-
neiro. Deponent identifies the man shown to him on board the
United States Frigate Columbia as J. H. Plunkett, the mate of the
said barque Fame. Deponent wishes further to state, that the eve-
ning after Marks had stated to the crew what I before deposed to,
regarding the voyage, Plunkett came forward in the evening of that
day, and called together Towle, Ben Ceasar and deponent, and
asked us what we should do in such a case as this. We three told
him that if we male any resistance, we knew what our fate would
be, as there were seventeen or eighteen Portuiruese against uls, and
that we must submit. Plunkett said he thought so too.
Furthermore deponent saith not.

his
MANUEL F+ BAPTISTE.

mark.

CONSULATrE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, .ugust 14, 1847.

Personally appeared, Manuel Baptiste, and made oath to the
truth of the above deposition by him subscribed before me.

GORHAM PARKS,
United States Consul.

[Extract.]

I regret that the acknowledgment of your letter -of the 26th May
last was not received. I received your letter respecting sea letters
some months ago, and have since acted in conformity thereto. Mr.
Tod and myself have acted together in the matter of granting sea
letters, and have required the strictest proof as to every qualifica-
tion required by the law-such as citizenship, reality of purchase
on account of applicant, and not for other persons.. Whenever
these requirements are made out I have given sea letters; and I re-

2
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gret to say that, in every case where the sea letter has been granted,
the vessel has been engaged in the African trade.
The slave power in this city is extremely great, and a consul

doing his duty needs to be supported kindly and effectually at
home. In the case of the "Fame, where the vessel was diverted
from the business intended by her owners and employed in the
slave trade-bo'th of which offences are punishable with death, if I
rightly read the laws-I sent home the two mates charged with
these offences for trial, the first mate to Norfolk, the second mate
to Philadelphia. What was done with the first mate I know not.
In the case of the man sent to Philadelphia, Mr. Commissioner
Kane states that a clear prima facie case is made out, and then
holds him to bail in the sum of one thousand dollars, which would
be paid by any slave trader in Rio, on the presentation of a draft.
In all this there is little encouragement for exertion. The barque
Laurens, of Sag Harbor, has been seized by Commodore Storer, on
information furnished by me, charged with an intent to violate the
laws. The evidence seems very strong-Eo strong that, if she gets
clear, it will be useless to capture another. I have very recently
received information that an American whaler, fitted out at Bahia
for the slave trade, landed her cargo of human cattle under Ameri-
can colors at Maeah6. Her crew, it is said, is now in this city. I
have little encouragement from the past to investigate the matter,
but endeavor to do my duty, even it' hopeless of any result.
The whaler is said to be named " Cynosure," but of what port I

am still ignorant; anal having no fund at my disposal, I am com-
pelled to wait until her creW, having wasted their earnings, will,
some of them, from want, be compelled to call on me.

Mr. Parks to Air. Buchanan.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, ./ugust 31, 1847.

SIR: I have waited until the last moment before the sailing of
the "Columbia" to give you the latest intelligence respecting the
"Yeoman" and the "FalIe.2I have been expecting hourly to learn
the first would be discharged from her present detention; but such
is not the case. Having been cleared by the firtt tribunal, an ap-
peal has been entered, and the case is now carried up to a higher
court; and when.a further decision will be had is not at present
known. The "Fame," after she landed her slaves at Cape Frio-
and not at Macabr, as I wrote you-was taken to Fqntos, whence
the captain came here and procured a new suit of sails, which he
carried down to that place a short time before the "Bainbridge"
arrived taere in pursuit of her. The wBainbridge"was sent down
at my request, in consequence of information I indirectly received
from the United States consul there. The report of the proceed-
ings of the "iBainbridge" you will probably learn through the Navy
Department. Her papers are now there, in the hands of the con-
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sul, where she entered as an American vessel; but before proper
intervention was made, the vessel had been stripped to the hull and
standing masts of everything moveable, by a man named Verquina,
a son of the minister of justice for this empire, who represented
himself to be agent for the owners. At the suggestion of Mr. Wise,
I shall write to Mr. Black at Santos for the original papers of the
4(Fame," or certified copies thereof.

I have, &c.,
GORHAM PARKS,

U. S. Consul.
To the Honorable JAMES BUCHANAN,

Secretary of State of the United States.

Mr. Parks to Mr. Buchanan.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, October 13, 1847.

Sia: I sent home, per the Columbia, J. H. Plunkett, first mate of
the barque " Fame," of Newv London, for trial, on two charges of
piracy, one for running away with the vessel, "s without the con-
sent of the owners,' and the other for bringing a cargo of slaves
from Africa to this port; and I sent home, at the same time, and on
board the same vessel, two witnesses, to wit: Baptiste, a seaman,
who performed the voyage with him, and Mr. Holland, a clerk in
my office. I requested Commodore Rousseau to cause them to be
delivered to the marshal of the district in which the Columbia
might first enter; and I wrote to the district attorney and marshal
of that district, enclosing copies of depositions taken, and a state-
ment of facts relating to the same. I intended to have sent one
other witness, Luther.Towle, who performed the voyage likewise,
but he being taken with the small-pox, was in the hospital when
the Columbia sailed. Since that time, I have apprehended Will iam
Brown, who was second mate of the u Fame " on the voyage out and
in, and whom I sent, together with Luther Towle, to Philadelphia,
for trial, in the Barque Glcbe, Nicholas Esling, master. By the
Lortit a, which sails to-day, A send home a hicrily important wit-
ness in both cases, named Peter Brown, whose deposition ora copy
thereof, I forward to your excellency herewith. If those men
could be tried at one place, and one time, it -would save inuch ex-
pense to the government. No vessel going into the Chesapeake,
I was obliged to send Mr. Brown to Philadelphia, though I suppose
Plunkett to have been taken to Norfolk. I have been obliged to be
at some expense in this matter, which I trust the court will reim-
burse to me. Both Plunkett and Brown were apprehended at sea.

I acknowledge the receipt of your excellency's communication,
respecting the granting of sea letters, which I showed to Mr. Wise.
My clerk leaving suddenly, as a witness, when Mr. Wise left, the
letter, between the two, has been mislaid, and I request your ex-
cellency to cause a copy to be forwarded to me.
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Immediately on its contents being known, which wvas only about

te.: days since, sales began to be made. Three, the "C eres,
"'Malaga," and "C Camilla" have already been sold for the African
trade; two to Joshua M. Clapp, the master of the " Panther,)' con-
demned in Charleston, South Carolina, for aiding in the slave trade,
but who was himself acquitted; one to a man, named George M.
Usher, who has the " Magoun" in the same trade-a vessel he
owns, although the property is in other names, and he is nominally
supercargo. Yesterday I was applied to, by a man who is a pie
baker in a lunch and drinking house, to know if I would. grant him
a sea letter. This last man I shall refuse if I can, without directly
violating my instructions from your department. At any rate, I
shall consult. Mr. Tod on the subject. The purchaser of the last
vessel, if sold, will be Sefior Ramos, a notorious slave importer.
The name of the vessel is the Alicia, of Baltimore.

With great respect, &c.,
GORHAM PARKS,

Uj'nited States Consul.
To the Hon. JAMES BUCHANAN,

Secretary of State.

Peter Brown, a citizen of the United States of America, being
duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, doth de-
pose and say as follows:-Tf at he keeps a sailors' boarding house
in this city; that he is personally acquainted with J. H. Plunkett
and Wm. Brown ; that both Plunkett and Brown boarded in the
house of deponent for some time previously to their shipping in
the barque "Fame;" that upon one occasion in February last, and
subsequently to Plunkett's shipping in the barque "Fame"' as first
officer thereof, deponent had a conversation with said Plunkett re-
lative to the voyageand that deponent inquired of Plunkett where
the said barque "Fame" was going after leaving this port; that
Plunkett replied in these words as nearly as deponent can now
remember: "that he had shipped in the 'Fame' for a whaling voy-
age, but that he (Plunkett) knew where he was going;" that upon
another occasion, and subsequently to the conversation above men-
tioned, said Plunkett went to deponent and told him that the said
barque was not going upon a whaling voyage, but that she was
bound direct to the coast of Africa, and from thence she was to
return to Brazil with a cargo of slaves; and that he furthermore
stated to deponent that he was satisfied both from the number of
Portuguese seamen employed on board, and from the kind of cargo
taken in, that the said barque was bound to the coast of Africa;
that deponent had no furtl er conversation with said Plunkett rela-
tive to the barque "Fame" previously to the sailing of said vessel.
That upon several occasions, in conversation with William

Brown, second officer of the said barque "Fame," previously to
her sailing from this port, Brown told deponent, that the captain
of the barque "Fame" had told him, Wha" the vessel aforesaid
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was going to the coast of Africa for a cargo of slaves, and he
further remarked to deponent, that "it was the very voyage he
wanted." That deponent neither saw or heard anything of the
said Plunkett or Brown after the sailing of the said barque "Fame"
till some time in July last, when both Plunkett and Brown again
came to deponent's house to board. That shortly after their return
as aforesaid, deponent had another conversation with Plunkett, the
first inate of the said barque "Fame," during which said Plunkett
told deponent that the said barque had gone to the coast of Africa
as he expected, and had brought to Brazil a cargo of five hundred
and odd slaves; that he had no further conversation with said
Plunkett relative to the said vessel or the voyage. That deponent
at different times after the return of the said barque "Fame" had
conversations with the said William Brown, second mate of the
said barque "Famed relative to the voyage, and that said Brown
told him that they had brought from the coast of Africa over five
hundred slaves, and that he (Brown) had made a good voyage of
it; and ideponent further says, that said Brown frequently (and
oftentimes in the presence of sailors) showed some of his money,
and made a boast of how much money he bad made. That depo-
nent was present when both Plunkett and Brown shipped at the
U. S. consulate in this city on board the said barque "Fame."
And deponent further says that he was present at the U. S. consu-
late in this city when the said Plunkett miade application to Gor-
hnam Parks, esq., the U. S. consul, for a certificate that he was an
American seaman, by the name of John Harding, to enable him to
get out a passport for the United States. That the said consul re-
fused to give him the certificate he requested as aforesaid, there
not being sufficient evidence of the fact that he was an American.
That he, (Plunkett,) however, did get out a passport, and sailed
from this port in the brig "Monltezuma," under the assumed name
of John Harding.
And deponent further deposes and says, that he was present

when William Brown shipped at the U. S. consulate in the barque
"Minerva," for a whaling voyage, and that he shipped in said ves-
sel under the assumed name of William ihomas.
And further deponent says not.

PETER BROWN.
Witness: GORIAMI PARKS.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the Uni-
ted States in this city, Peter Brown, who made solemn oath to the
truth of the above affidavit, by him subscribed before me.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my-hand and seal of
[L. s office, this 12th day of October, 1847. !

GORHAM PARKS, U. S. Consul.
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

I, the undersigned, consul of the United States in this city, here-
by certify the foregoing to be a true and correct copy of the ori-.
ginal, on file and recorded at this consulate.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal of
office, this 13th day of October, A. D. 1847.

1

[L. S.] GORHAM PARKS, U. S. Consul.

Mr. Parks to MAr. Buchanan.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, JNov. 30, 1847.

SiR: Enclosed I herewith send yoV certified copies of depositions
taken before me in two cases, in order that you may know the na-
ture of the applications to me for sea letters. Either Mr. Tdd or
myself will in a few days address you more fully upon the sub-
ject of these two applications.
With great respect, sir, I remain, very respectfully, your obe-

dient servant,
GORHAM PARKS, U. S. Consul.

Hon . JAMES BUcHIANAN,
Secretary of State, Washington.

I, Joshua M. Clapp, having been sworn on the Holy Evangelists
of Almighty God, do state, touching my application for a sea letter,
wherewith to sail the brig Whig, purchased by me of James Birck-
head, Esq., the agent of the owners, Birckhead an(l Pearce, of Bfl-
timore, as follows:
Question by Consul. Of what country are you a citizen?
Answer. Of the United States. I was born in the town of Sa-

lem, in Washington county, New York; I lived for three or four
years in Vermont; have been going to sea for the last fourteen
years; have commanded vessels.
Question by the same. When did you last leave the United

States, and is your absence to be temporary or permanent?
Answer. I left Baltimore in the early part of March last; and

my present intention is to return to the United States to reside.
Question by the same. Are you the owner of the brig Whig, to

sail which you now apply for a sea letter?
Answer. I bought the brig Whig on Saturday last. I paid one

thousand milreis, and am to pay the balance this day. On yester-
day I contrated to sell the vessel, under a charter party I had
made of her, for sixteen thousand milreis, on a week's credit,
holding the bill of sale as security. The price I agreed to pay for
the Whig was thirteen thousand milreis. I hold likewise as secu-
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rity for the Whig two bills of the charterers for six contos of reis
each, payable in three and five months, which bills are dated this
day.
Question by the same. Of whom did you purchase the brig, and

to whom have you sold her?
Answer. I bought the vessel of James Birckhead, who I suppose

is the agent of Birckhead and Pearce, of Baltimore. I have con-
tracted to sell her to a Mr. Usher.

Question by the same. How long have you been acquainted with
Usher, and of what country is he a citizen?
Answer. I have been acquainted with Usher for about six

months. I do not know of what country he is a citizen. He re-
presents himself to be a citizen of t..e United States.
Question by the same. To whonx have you chartered said brig,

and on what terms?
Answer. I have chartered her to a Spaniard named Don Fran-

cisco. That, however, is not his full name. The charter com-
mences thirty days after she is ready to receive her cargo, or from
the time she is ready to go to sea with her cargo on board, and is
for thirty-five hundred milreis a month. She is to go to the coast
of Africa, and the charter continues until she returns and is dis-
charged at the custom-house.
Question by the the same. What is the usual length of a voyage

to the coast of Africa and back to this port, Rio de Janeiro?
Answver. The average length is about five months.
Question. flow many vessels have you heretofore purchased at

this place for which you have obtained sea letters?
Answer. Two, to wit: the "Camilla" and the "Ceres."
Question by the same. Do you own those vessels, or have you

disposed of them?
Answer. I still own them.
Question by the same. In what trade are they employed?
Answer. They are chartered to the coast of Africa.
Question by the same. Are the contracts you have with Birck-

head and Usher respecting the purchase and sale of the "Whig"
in writing or parol?
Answer. They are in parole, excepting that I have Birckhead's

receipt for the thousand inilreis paid.
JOSHUA M. CLAPP.

It appearing by the foregoing examination that the applicant
does not propose to sail the "Whig," the sea letter is refused.

GCORHAM PARKS,
U. S. Consul.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the
United States, Joshua M. Clapp, who made solemn oath to the
truth of the foregoing deposition by him subscribed before me.
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In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal of

office, this 16th (lay of November, A. D., 1847.
GORHIAM PARKS,

U. S. Consul.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITE- STrATES,
Rio de Janeiro, NVovember 26, 1847.

On this dab the said Clapp personally appeared, and renewed his
application fir a sea letter for the brig "Whig;" and, having been
again solemnly sworn, deposed as follows: That since his exami-
nation the other day, the sale of the said vessel to the said Usher
has been abandoned by me, in consequence of my doubts as to
said Usher's ability to pay for said vessel, and also from the facts
that on my putting to him various questions respecting the "Ma.
laga,77 for which vessel he received a sea letter from M~r. Parks,
the consul, I was satisfied that hle had misrepresented to me many
things about said vessel, and that I could not depend upon hiim.
The brig "Whig" is, therefore, absolutely and bonafide my own
property.

Question by Gorham Parks, the consul, How old are you?
Ansvwer. About twenty-nine years.
Question by the same. How many years have you been engaged

in business connected with the Rio trade?
Answer. Between four and five years.
Question by the same. In what trade, and in what capacity (lid

you sail, before you entered into the Rio trade?
Answer. I commenced sailing before the mast on a whaling voy-

age; but the vessel being dismasted, and putting back, I quit that
service and entered the merchant service. In 1841, I took coin-
inand of the schooner Ursula, belonging to New York.
Question by the same. How many vessels have you owned since

you went into the Rio trade?
Answer. Three, to wit: the "Camilla,' and the "Ceres," and the

"Whig."
Question by the same. Of whom did you purchase these three

vessels, and what price did you pay for them?
Answer. I puzcbased the "Camilla" of Captain Curtis, her mas-

ter, for seven thousand duUllai. The "Ceres" I bought at public
auction for seven thousand three hundred and fifty milreis. As to
the "Whig," I have already answered.

Question by the same. In what trade are the "Camilla" and
"Ceres" now engaged'?

Answer. They are on a voyage to the West coast of Africa, un-
der a charter of four thousand wilreis per month.

Question by the Dame. Where did you obtain the means to pay
for these three vessels 9-

Answer. Most of.,--Se money I have obtained by advance on char-
ter parties for these three vessels, to wit: When I bought the Ca-
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milla) I had about seven thousand milreis of my own money. I
chartered her to Don Francisco, a Spaniard. This charter I knew
I could make when lY bought the vessel. I was to have four thou-
sand inilreis per month, and he ad'vance(l me sixteen thousand mil-
reis in two bills of eight thousand milreis each, payable in two
anad four months. The bills were dated the 25tlh of September last,
which was about the time of the purchase. I had those bills
cashed, and realized for them fifteen thousand five hundred and
eighty milreis, more or less. When I purchased the Ceres, I char-
tered her to Barbozo and Castro, merchants of this city, for four
thousand milreis per month, and they advanced to me on the same
fifteen thousand milreis before she went to sea. J have received
bills on the charter of the Whig for twelve thousand milreis, at
three and five months, which bills I also have had discounted.
Question by the same. Have you ever been to the coast of Af-

rica in a vessel; and if so, when and in what vessel ?
Answer. My first voyage to the coast of Africa was early in the

y-ear 1844, in the brig Gannicliffe, owned by Nicholson, of Boston,
and Dixey, of New York. The second vessel I went over in was,
I think, in 1845, in the ship "Panther." Of this vessel I was mas-
ter. She was owned by Mr. Potter, of Providence; his consignees
here were Maxwell, Wright & Co. I joined the ship at New
York, took a cargo to Cadiz; came from Cadiz, and thence went to
the coast.

Question by the same. Waste "' Panthers chartered here to go
to the coast of Africa by Maxwell, Wright & Co.; and if so, upon
what terms ?
Answer. Maxwell, Wright & Co. (lid not charter her. They,

before that time, had abandoned the trade to the coast of Africa.
I myself chartered the ship to Manuel Pinto de Fonseca for sev-
enteen hundred and fifty dollars per month for the voyage.
Question by the same. What became of the Panther 2
Answer. She was seized on the coast of Africa, carried to

Charleston, S. C., and condemned, from which an appeal was
taken; the result I do not know.

Question by the same. Are either of the men to whom you have
chartered these three vessels, directly or indirectly interested as
owners of the same ?
Answer. They are not. The vessels are absolutely mine. I have

authorized Captain Ranch of the Camnilla to sell her on the coast
of Africa, proN.ded he can obtain thirty thousand milreis for her,
the purchaser taking the charter upon himself. I have, also given
Captain Higgins of the Ceres similar instv'--tions.
Question by the same. Why are the . ; rican vessels preferred

for the coast trade more than those of other foreign nations ?
Answer. Because our flag is more respected by cruisers on the

coast than any other, except the French.
JOSHUA M. CLAPP.

The applicant produces to me the charter parties, drafts evi-
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dence of payment, &c., referred to above, and corroborating the
above statements.

C.OCRHA.MV PARKS,
United States Consul.

CONSULATE OF TI-E UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

Personally appearedbefore the undersigned, consul of the United
States, Joshua M. Clapp, who made solemn oath to the truth of
the foregoing deposition by him subscribed before me.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of
L. S.J office, this 26th day of November, A. D. 1847;
[L. S. GORHAM PARKS,

United States Consul.

CONSULATE OF TBIE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janerio.

I, the undersigned consul of the United States of America, her -

by certify the foregoing to be true and correct copies of the ori Zi-
nals on file at this consulate.
[SEAL. 1 Given under my hand and seal of office, this 30th d(.y of
S November, A. D. 1847.

GORHAM PART S,
U. S. Consul.

In this matter application for sea letter granted.
GORHIAM PARKS,

U. S. Consul.

I, John A. Forsyth, being duly sworn on the Holy Exangelists
of Almighty God, do make answers to the interrogatories now put
to me as follows, to wit:

Interrogatory 1. Who is the owner of the brig "Joseph," sold at
auction on the 3d instant?
Answer. I am the sole owner.
To the second interrogatory I answer, I bought said brig at auc-

tion of 0 Faniere, auctioneer.
Interrogatory 3': How did you pay him'?
Answer. I paidlhim ilnmilreis; the amount was, with the com-

missions, nine thousand seven hundred and sixty-five milreit.
Interrogatory 4. Where did you get the rnoney?
Answer. The money was all my own. I borrowed one conto of

reis of Mr. Guitnarwes, whom I believe to be a partner in the house
of Jenkins & Co., which is composed of Mr. Jenkins and a Mr.
Russell, and this Guimarans. I also borrowed two contos of Mr.
John Morgan, a clerk in the house of Birckhead". When I first
became master of the Beulah,which was in June, 1845, I had forty
ounces in. gold which was worth sixteen dollars an ounce. While
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master of the Beulah, which was two years, I received one hundred
and fifty dollars per month. Captain Merril, whom I succeeded,
had about twenty dollars per month, and commissions. I made a
venture the first trip, of flour, tobacco, candles, rice, and soap, on
which I made a thousand dollars the first time I went to the coast.
I pai(l no freight oni that venture. I got bills on this place for the
proceeds, some on a man named Castro; I dlo not remember the
others. I had, likewise, all the passage money both trips to the
coast; the cabin war wholly found by the charterers. The first
trip I male by the passage money seven hundred milreis, Rio cur-
rency, and the second trip four hundred dollars. One horse was
given me by the charterers each 'ime, which horses I s6ld for seven
hundred inilreis, worth seven h -idred dollars. I also drew in
July, 1845, one thousand milreis; a half-ticket which I bought of a
boy in the street; I do not remember the number; before I went to
sea the last time, I drew a thousand milreas also. That ticket was
bought of a boy at Sutton's, and was a twentieth part of a ticket
which drew the highest prize; I do not remember the number of
that either. I also borrowed eight hundred milreis at Santos, of
Captain Billings Woodman, in April last.

Interrogatory 5. In what business have you been engaged for the
last five years?
Answer. I have been trading to the West Indies as mate of a

vessel, and also as mate of a vessel to this port, and master of a
vessel from this port to the coast of Africa.

Interrogatory 6. How many voyages have you made to the
coast of Africa?
Answer. Three; one as mate, and two as master of the brig

Beulal., of Portland.
Interrogatory 7. Where (10 you live?
Answer. My family reside in Portland. I am at present here

temporarily.
Interrogatory 8. In what trade do you intend using the Joseph?
Answer. I cannot -ay until I get her repaired.
Interrogatory 9. Who actually made the bid at auction on which

the "Joseph" was struck off>
Answer. It was Guimaracs, of the house of Jenkins & Co., the

man from whom I borrowed one thousand milrei3, who bid her off
at my request. I directed him to bid fitty milreis for the last bid,
and no more after.

JOHN A. FORSYTH.

CONSULATE OF THE: UNITED STATES,
Rio de Jeneiro.

Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the United
States in this city, John A. Forsyth, who made solemn oath to the
truth of the foregoing deposition by him subscribed before me.
[L. S 1In testimony whereof, I hove hereunto set my hand and

seal of office., this 6th day of Decemiiber, 1847.
GORHAM PARKS,

United States Consul.
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1, John Morgan, now resident in the city of Rio de Janeiro,gen-
tleman, and the only person of the same name in the employ of
Mr. James Birckhead, being duly sworn by Gorham Parks, esq,
upon the Holy Evangalists of Almighty God, do solemnly declare
that I am acquainted with Mr. John Forsyth, but that he has never
asked me to lend him, nor have I lent him, any sum or sums of
money whatever. JOHN MORbAN.

RIO DE JANEIRO, November 8, 1847.

CONSULATE OF TUE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Jan eiro.

Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the United
States in this city, John Morgan, who made solemn oath to the
truth of the foregoing deposition by him subscribed before me.

L. In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
[L- S J sea!, this 8th day of November, A. D. 1847.

GORHAM PARKS,
United States Consul.

I, John A. Forsyth, do further depose and say: That in my
deposition taken before the American consul a fwv days since, I
stated that I borrowed two thousand milreis from Mr. John Mor-
gan, employed in the house of Mr. James Birckhead. I now say
that I applied to Mr. Thomas Russell for the loan of that sum,
who said he could not conveniently let me have it; and I told him,
then, he might get it from his tenant, Mr. Morgan. Mir. Russell
let me have the money, and I thought he got it from. Mr. Morgan,
until the consul this morning showed me Mr. Morgan's affidavit,
declaiing that lie had not lent me the money; when I inquired of
Mr. Russell, and he said he lent me the money himself I. have
not given Russell nor Guitrarzes any security for the. money-not
even a note. Captain Billings Woodman has no security but my
word to sell him a piece of woodland near his place in Buxton.

JOHN A. FORSYTH.
RIO DE JANEIRO, November 8, 1847.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the United
States in this city, John A. Forsyth, who made solemn oath to the
truth of the foregoing deposition by him subscribed before me.
[. rIn testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

LS- seal of office, this Sth day of November, A. D. 1847.
GORHAM PARKS,

United States Consul.
Application for sea letter refused.

GORHAM PARKS,
United States Consul.
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES)

Rio de Janeiro.
I, the undersigned consul of the United States of America in

this city, hereby certify the foregoing to be true and correct
copies of the original depositions on file at this consulate.
L. S.] Given under my hand and seal of office, this 30th day of
FNovember, A. D. 1847.

GORHAM PARKS,
United States Consul.

M11r. Parks to Mr. Buchanan.

[Extract.]

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, Jfugust 25, 1848.

* * * * * * *,

The difficulty in regard to preventing our vessels being employed
in the slave trade continues as great as ever. Our flag is preferred
to any other for the purpose of carrying goods over to the coast,
with which the slaves are purchased; so, likewise; whenever a cap-
tain can be found reckless enough to consent to it, it is preferred
to bring back the slaves to Brazil; because, in the first place, they
have only to avoid our own cruisers; and, in the second, because
of the unwillingness of the officers of our navy to meddle with any
of them, in consequence of not being moderately supported by
courts and juries at home.
Allow ine to instance the trial of Brown, one of the mates of the

"Fame, an account of whichl'vessel I rendered you before. In this
trial (I extract from a Philadelphia paper) the judge ruled that the
government should be compelled to prove the "Fame" to be an
American vessel, and that no other evidence could be introduced
for that purpose than the original register. It this is law, it re-
quires to be altered; for, as at present, it gives sure and, absolute
protection to crime. The master of an American vessel, guilty of
any act of piracy, when captured has only to burn his register, and
he is safe. I think there must have been some mistake in the state-
ment as to what Judge Grier decided the law to be.

In the case of the "Laurens7 I have heard nothing; although Mr.
Butler was duly informed that, if a commission to take testimony
was sent out, proof sufficient to condemn the vessel could be fur-
nished, as Mr. Tod and myself believed.

I continue to receive numerous applications for sea letters. The
vessels which sail under these letters are in most cases owned by
Brazilians, who pay the applicant for the sea letter about five hun-
dred milreis each vessel, for passing the examination before Mr.
Tod anil myself, and covering the property. I for.vard to you two
or three of. the examinations, taken at random from among those
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where sea letters have been granted; with only one exception, the
vessels have been employed in the trade between this place and the
coast of Africa. In other cases, where no ostensible change of pro-
perty takes place, the vessel is chartered for one, two or more years,
and sails under the American flag with an American captain, when
it is notorious that they are owned by the greatest slave dealers in
the city.

Again, a vessel is brought here, goes home one voyage, and
comes back with a register in the name of her captain. All these
several courses have been taken by the slave traders of this city.

I have nothing further to add, excepting that I beg leave to ex-
press to you the deep obligations I am under to Mr. Tod for the
aid which he always renders me whenever needed. His immense
personal and official influence with the government of this country
he is ever ready to use to aid any other agent of the United States
in the proper performance of his official duties.
a*: * * * * *

In the matter of the application of Joshua M. Clapp for a sea
letter for the schooner "tZenobia, of Baltimore, he says that he is
the owner of said schooner I'Zenobia," having purchased her of
Maxwell Wright & Co., merchants of Rio de Janeiro, the agents of
the owner, about ten days since, for the sum of six thousand two
hundred and fifty milreis, three thousand of which sumn I paid on
the day of sale, and the remainder on the day the said bill of sale
was signed at the consul's office. I further state that I am a citi-
zen of the United States.

Question by the consul. Have you disposed of said vessel in any
way, by sale or otherwise?

Answer. I have not, but am now negotiating for a charter for her.
JOSHUA M. CLAPP.

CONSULATE OF THlE UNITED STATESI
Rio de Janeiro.

Personally appeared the said Joshua M. Clapp, and made solemn
oath on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God to the truth of the
above statement before me. And I further certify, that, knowing
said Clapp to be a citizen of the United States and of ability to pay
for the same, I have required no further testimony to either of said
facts than his declaration under oath.

In testimony whereof I have here-unto set my hand and seal of
the consulate, this twenty-seventh day of June, in the

[SEAL..] year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-
eight.

GORHAM PARKS,
U. S. Consul.
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

1, the undersigned, consul of the United States at this city, here-
by certify the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on file
at this consulate.

Given under my hand and seal of office, oil this the 31st
[SEAL.] day of July, A. D. 1848.

GrORHCAM PARK(S,
U. S. Consul.

I, Charles Rauch, of New Orleans, in the State of Louisiana,
ship master, do depose and say that I was born in Trieste, in Aus-
tria-am a naturalized citizen of the United States, as will appear
by pap-rs to be produced. I also state that I am the sole owner
of the American brig "C. H. Rogers," having purchased her from
Captain Erasmus Peterson, who was authorized to sell by virtue of
a power of attorney from her owner, and that I now apply to the
consul of the United States at Rio de Janeiro for a sea letter, under
which to sail her with the American flag.
Question propounded to the applicant by the consul. Where do

you propose to go with said vessel?
Answer. If well enough, I shall go in her to the coast of Africa;

if not well enough, I shall send her there.
Question by the same. How long have yoku been a seafaring man,

and in what capacities have you sailed?
ArAnswer. I have been a seafaring mail since 1826, commencing

before the mast, and for the last eleven or twelve years have com-
manded a vessel.
Question by the same. Have you ever owned a vessel before this

one?
Answer by the same. I own the "Frederica," now in this harbor.

I purchased her some two or three years ago.
Question by the same. Have you any family in the United States

depending on you for support?
Answer. I have two sons, who reside with their grandfather; they

are at college at Lexington, Kentucky. Their mother is not living;
the grandfather resides at New Orleans.
Question by the same. What compensation have you received for

your services as captain for the last ten or eleven years?
Answer. About one hundred dollars per month, more or less.
Question by the same. Of whom did you purchase the " Frede-

rica," and how much did you pay for her?
Answer. I purchased her of Dr. Haley, at Key West, and paid

twenty-two or four hundred dollars for her.
Question by the same. On what terms did you purchase the

' Rogers?"
Answer. I gave eighteen thousand two hundred milreis for her;

I paid the whole down-it was a cash sale.
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Question. Did you borrow any money of any person to make
said payment?
Answer. I (lid not; but I obtained an advance on the charter

party of twelve contos of reis-having secured a charter party with
Nicolaus Ventura Fortuna, previous to paying for the vessel, at the
rate of three thousand milreis per month, the charterer advancing
four months' pay. (The applicant here produced the charter party
'to the consul for his inspection, -Iiich fully confirms that part of
said statement.)
Question by the same. How did you obtain the remainder of said

money'X
Answer. The remainder of the consideration money I had by

me at the time.
Question by the same. What disposition did you make of the

Frederica?
Answer. I chartered her in December 18, 1846, for two years, at

$500 per month.
Question by the same. Has she also been used in the coast trade?
Answer. I believe she has been; I once went over with her

myself.
The applicant here exhibited to the consul proof of naturaliza-

tion in the State of Louisiana.
CHARLES RAUCH.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, Alarch 27, 1848.

I hereby certify that Charles Rauch personally appeared before
me-and made oath to the truth of the above statement by him sub-
scribed.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
[L. S.l seals this twventy-seventh day of March, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight.
GORHAM PARKS,

United States Consul.

CONSULATE OF THE UDITED STATES,
Rio de Jan eiro.

I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify
the above and foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on
file at this consulate.
[L. S.] Givcn under my hand and seal of office, on this, the 31bday of July, 1848.

GORHAM PARKS,
United States Consul.

In the matter of Joseph Souder, applicant for a sea letter for the
barque "Louisa," of New York.

Question by Gorham Parks, United States consul. Of what
country are you a citizen?
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Answer by Souder. I am a native of Pennsylvania, and a citizen
of Philadelphia.

Question by the same. When was you last in the United States!
Answer. I left the United States, 17th. July, 1846.
Question by the same. Who is the owner of the barque Louisa?
Answer. I am at present the sole owner of her.
Question by the same. To what port or ports (lo you design

sailing her, in case you obtain a sea letter'?
Answer. To Ambriz and other ports on; ilhe coast of Africa, arid

thence to Rio (le Janeiro, as may be required by the charter to be
made.
Question by the samr,. Of whio in, when, and at what price dlii!

you purchase the "6Louisa?
Answer by the same. I purchased the vessel of Mr. James birck-

head, for the sumn of ruine thousand dollars, at 1.920rs to the,
dollar, on the 10th of April instant; the bill of sale is from Jol-hn
Lake, Jr., the master of said vessel, but I transacted the business
with M11r. Birckhead, and pai(l him the money, 17,280 milreis, n1;
paper.
Question by the same. In what business have you been engaged

since you left the Unitetd States'?
Answer In freighting a vessel called the "Martin Van Buren,"

of which I was owner and master, from Bahia to the coast o-i
Africa, and back;. I

Question by the same. Are you still the owner of the '4 Martin
Van B uren ;'; if not so, to whom,Ilan(l where, and on what term.
did you sell her?
Answer. I sold the vessel at Ambriz, to a person named, I think,

Lauriano Ferreira da Silva, for five thousand dollars, payable.in
bills on Gantois & Co., at Bahia; those bills were presented as
Bahia, anad paid to ine; I arrived here in the brig Brazil, on thti
27th of October last; on the 24th of November, sailed for Bahi-a,
arrived on the 29th, anti came back here in the " Mary Theresa, i
in February last.

Question by th-e same. How did you raise the means to purchase
the Louisa?
Answer. I had five thousand dollars from the sale of the " Van

Buren;" I owned one-half of the cargo of the Van Buren when E
left Philadelphia, from which I realized a little more than eleven
hundred dollars, and I chartered the " Van Buren" for the voyage
round, for two thousand five hundred dollars.

Question by th.,e same. Have you made any disposition of the:
" Louisa," conditional or not?

Answer. I made an agreement for her charter, in case I slhouki
obtain a sea letter, which would enable me to to use the flag of the
United States, but I have made no agreement to sell said vessel.

Question by the same. What are the terms of the charter, and
to whom is she to be chartered?

Answer. I am to have 1,600 milreis per month for the voyage;
she is to be chartered to a man called Miranda; all expenses are to

3
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be paid by him, such as brokerage, despatching cargo, lighterage,
and so forth.

JOSEPH SOUDER.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

I hereby certify that Joseph Souder, within named, appeared and
made oath, that the answers inade by him to the questiUns in the
above examination were true. before me.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
[L. S.] Eeal of office. this eighteenth day of April, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight..
GORI-AM PARKS.

United states Consut.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janei ro.

1) the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify
the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on file at this
consulate.

Given under my hand and seal of office, on this the 31st
day of JulV, A. D. 1848.

GORL111IAM PA1UKS,
United Stades Consul.

Mr. Parks to Mr. Buchanan.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
R.io de Janeiro, December 4, 1848.

SiR: I forward to you the examinations held in the case of the
;Brazil, ) where Ltew-is Krafft is applicant for a sea letter. I also

sernd. you the copy of the sea letter I have given to him. Krafft is
a Frenchman by birth; was naturalized at New Orleans without
any legal residence in the United States; was for some time clerk
in a slave factory on the coast of Africa; and now, it appears, owns
the "Brazil" in company with one Peter Toreado, a slave dealer
at the Havana.

Kraffts connexions here are wholly with slave dealers, such as
Dernardino de Sh, who ranks second only to Manoel Pinto da Fon-
seca in this country, and perhaps the world. I thought, consider-
ing the nature of the trade in which the is Brazil" is doubtless to
be employed, that I was justified in being strict in the matter; and
as I understand that a vessel, to have a sea letter, must be owned
wholly by citizens of the United States, and as it appeared that
Toreado was a foreigner, I felt disposed to reject the application;
but Mr. Tod, who very kindly acts with me in these cases, thought
otherwise. We have compromised the matter by giving the sea
ILtter or paper, (before referred to,) and submittim" the same to
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your decision. The facilities which are given to the slavers by is-
suing sea letters may be estimate from the fact that, from the time
I received your instructions, in August, 1847, I have granted, in
obedience to then, sea letters for ten vessels, all of which, except-
ing one, went at once into the trade with the coast of Africa.

With much respect, &c.,
GORHAM PARKS,

U. S. Consul.
Honorable JAMiES BUCHANAN,

Know all men by these presents, that 1, David C. Beans, of
New York city, master, mariner, andl owner of the brig Brazil, now
lying in the harbor of Rio dle Janeiro, in consideration of the sum
of twenty thOusand rwilreis, to be paid before the unsealing of
these presents by Lewis Francis Desire6 Krafft, the receipt where-
of I (lo hereby acknowledge, do hereby sell and convey unto the
sail Krafft alt and singular the said brig Brazil, her masts, spars,
apparel and furniture, including, boats and other appendages, to
him, the said Kraffr, to have and to hold forever, for the sole ben-
efit of the said Krafft, his heirs, executors, administrators, and
assigns.

In testimony whereof, I, the said David C. Bevans, have here-
unto set my hand and seal) this twenty.-sixth (lay of August, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty eight.

D. C. BEVANS. [SEAL.]

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of-
GORHAAK PARKS,
R. C. SATES.

CONSULATE 01 THE U. STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

Personally appeared David C. Bevans, an(l acknowledged the
above instrument, by him subscribed, to be his free act and deed.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal,
[54 s.] this twenty-sixth day of August, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight.
GORHAAM PARKS,

United States Cons ul.

It appearing by the original bill of sale now on file in my office,
of which the above and prect'ding is a copy that onre David C. Be-
vans, who wa's ostensibly the owner of the American brig Brazil,
has ostensibly sol(d tiie same to one Louis Francis D'sirte Krafft)
alias Louis Krafft, and the said Krafft having applied to inc for a
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sea letter, wherewith to navigate the said brig Brazil, i; lieu of a
register therefor, an(d having exhibited to me a document under the
seal of a United States Court for the district of Louisianawhereas
it appears that he was naturalized in said court during the year
1847, and the said Krafft having submitted himself to examination
before me to enable me to ascertain whether or no said Krafft pos-
sessed all the requirements of the law to enable him, to hold( a ves-
sel of the United States either by register or sea letter, and it ap-
pearing to me that saidl Krafft "usually resides abroad,"' or "oin a
foreign country," as contradistinguishe(d from a residence in the
United States; and, further, that one Pedro Torea(do, of the city of
Havana, in the island of Cuba, a subject of the Queen of Spain, is
also an owner of part of said brig Brazil, either of which incapaci-
tates said Krafft from receiving a sea letter, and which I hereby re-
fuse to grant in the usual form. But many considerations occurring
to my mind, showing the importance there is (applications of this
nature continually increasing in number at this consulate) that this
question should be submitted to the final decision of the Secretary
of State of the United States, I have concluded to permit, and do
hereby permit, the said brig Brazil to pr-ocvedi from this port to any
port within the United States, to enable the sai(l Krafft to apply for
a register therefor if he sees fit, hereby notifying the collector
of the port into which said brig Brazil may arrive, or any other
collector to whom said Krafft may apply Jor a register, that I
have caused copies of all the documnents an(l examinations ap-
pertaining hereto to be forwarded to the said Secretary of State
and requesting said collector, immediiately upon sight of this paper,
to notify the said Secretary of State of the arrival of said Brazil,
and await the direction of said Secretary previous to any action
being had on any application of said Krafft, or other person for
hin, for a register for saidL brig Brazil.

In testimony wvhereQt I have hereunto set my hand and
[L. s~j seal of this consulate, on the 30th dlay of November,1848.

GORHAM PARKS,
United States Consul.

., Charles Faulkner, do hereby solemnly declare that I am a
citizen bf the United States.

CHAS. FAULKNER.
Sworn to on this 30th da- of November, 1848, before me.

GORHAM PARKS,
United States Consul.

Charles Faulkner, having taken the oath required by law, is now
master of the brig Brazil, of New York, in lieu of David C. Be-
vans, late master.

L. S.] Given under my hand and seal of office, this 30th Novem-
[L.s.]ber,7 1848.

GORHAM PARKS,
United States Consul.
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Examination of David C. Bevans, in the matter of the application
of Leuis Francois Desiree Krakw for a sea letter for the brig
"Brazil."

Question by Gorham Parks, American consul at Rio de Janeiro.
How long have you known said Krafft, and in what business has he
been since you have known him'?

Answer. I have known hiim since 18th December, 18462 anid he
has been with me ever since as owner of goods, and supercargo of
others.
Question by the same. Are you acquainted with Kraffts pecu-

niary circumstances, and is he a man of property?
Answer. I am unable to say what his pecuniary circumstances

are?
Question by the same. Has his business since you have known

him been profitable, or not?
Answer. His ventures which he has taken in that time may have

amounted to fifteen thousand dollars. What his profits were I can-
not tell.
Question by the same. Had he any other means of acquiring pro-

perty, than what you have stated, during your acquaintance with
him'?

Answer. Not to my knowledge.
Question. At what price did you sell the Brazil to Mr. Krafft,

an(l how did he pay you for her?
Answer. When I originally bought the vessel, I obtained money

of a third party, and hypothecated the vessel to him, with the
agreement that itf, within the time specified, I did not pay the same,
he should take the vessel, and I should sail her on wages. I was
unable to pay for the vessel, an(1 the person from whom I obtained
the money transferred his papers to Krafft in January last; and in
pursuance of his instructions, I male a bill of sale of her to Kra-fft
on Saturday last.
Question by the same. At the time of the transfer of the vessel

to Krafft, did he pay you any money therefor; anti if any, how
inuch?
Answer. I-Ie paid me nothing for the vessel. At the time of the

transfer, I settled with him for my wages as captain of the vessel,
and hie paid them to me. The amount due was about mile hundred
and sixty dollars.
Question by the same. Who, in your opinion, is the absolute

owner of the vessel?'
Answer. I cannot say whether it is KrafIt or other parties.
Question by the same. What money transactions have you had

with Kraffr?
Answer. All the money transactions I have had with him was

money to pay the crew and myself, and small marketing bills,
amounting to near four thousand dollars.
Question by the same. Under whose directions did you sail the

Brazil while you commanded her?
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Answer. By the direction of a third party. I sailed the vessel
under general instructions from Krafft.
Question by the same. Give the name, if you please, of the

third party who advanced you the money.
Answer. I received the money from Jenkins & Co.
Question by the same. Where is Krafft -to go in the iBrazil, in

case he gets a sea letter?
Answer. He told me he was going to the coast, and that he had

chartered the vessel for that purpose, and that .he was ready to
commence taking in cargo.
Question by the same. 'Were you ever in partnership with Krafft

while he was on board said vessel?
Answer. It was promised me by Krafft, but he -never gave me

any portion of the profits.
Question by the same. Was the money which you borrowed of

Jenkins & Co. to purchase the Brazil their own, or was it obtained
from a third person; and if so, from whom?
Answer. It came from a third person-Bernardino de Ski.
Question. What ownership, or right of' property, hail Mr. Krafft

in the Brazil, if any, at the time you gave him the bill of sale; if
he had any, state what it was, and whether he was acting for an-
other party, if so, who is that party?

Answer. At the time he sailed wvitli me, that is, until .January
last, the Brazil was owned by Bernardino de Sa, by Pedro To.
reado, of the Havana, and a small portion by Krafft.- In January
last I saw the papers which showed this ownership in the posses-
sion of Krafft and Bernardino de Sd, who at that time sold the
share he had in the vessel to Krafft and the house of Pedro To.
reado, aforesaid, at Havana; but although I saw the bill of sale
Bernardino de Sd made to the house in Havana and to Krafft, he
caused me to sign, at the same time, a paper recognizing him as
sole owner of the vessel, and I have no knowledge of any real
change of property since that time. The last I saw of that paper,
it was i-n the possession of Krafft, and showed the proportion
owned by the house in Havana and himself. In that paper Krafft
was spoken of as agent of the Havana house and part owner, and
the transfer was made to both.

D. C. BEVANS.
Sworn to before me on this 26th (lay of August, 1848.

GORHAM PARK-S,
Ui. S. Consul.

CONSULATE SF TBlE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Jan eiro.

1, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify
the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on file at this
consulate.
oLr 1 Given under my hand and seal ot( office, on this 4th day of

December, 1848.
GORHAM PARKS,

U. S. Consul,
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.IT tbe matter of the application of Louis Fran cois Desiree Kratft
for a. sea letter for the brig Brazil.

The applicant beingr duly sworn, states that he is a naturalized
citizen of the United States, usually residing in New Orleans, and at
times in the Havana; now an unmarried man, and is the absolute
owner of the Brazil.

Question by Gorham Parks, United States consul. Where (1o you
intend to go with the Brazil in case you obtain a sea letter ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question by the same. When, and of whom, arid at what price,

did you purchase the Brazil ?
Answer. I bought her on the day before yesterday; I had lent

the captain sumIs of money before I bought her; I gave twenty
thousand inilr is; I bought her of Captain Bevans.
Question by thle same. Do you know whether Captain Bevans

was the real owner of said vessel, or did he cover her for others 2
Answer. I suppose he was the real owner.
Question by the same. Was all the purchase money paid ? and,

if so, how was *t paid, and when ?
Answer. It was all paid in cash on the day before yesterday. I

made up the accounts with Bevans, and paid him the balance, and
he gave me a receipt for the whole sum.

Question by the same. Now much was the balance ?
Answer. I paid hiim on Saturday four thousand dollars, and had

already advanced him six thousand dollars.
Question by the same. When did you advance him the six thou-

sand dollars ?
Answer. Whenever Captain Bevans applied for money, and par-

ticularly whenever Bevans made a voyage.
Question by the same. In what business have you been engaged

for six or seven years past?
Answer. I have brought goods from the Havana; have bought

goods here and taken them to the coast of Africa; and about three
years since sent some coffee to Boston.
Question by the same. How many voyages have you made from

the Havana here, and how mnany from this place to the coast of
Africa ?
Answer. I came from Havana here in the "Fmderica,' Captain

Rauch, about two years and a half ago; went from this place to
New Orleans in the '"Brazil," about twenty-two months ago; from
New Orleans I went to Havana in the "Brazil,7 and then back to
New Orleans; thence to Havana again, and from the Havana to
New Orleans; and fromn >ew Orleans once more to the Havana;
frorn Havana to Cape (le Verds; thence to Sierra Leone; thence to
Maxumbia; thence to Loango; thence to Cabinda; thence to Am-
briz; thence to Loanda; thence back to Ambriz; and thence to this
port. I then weat with a cargo from Rio to Ambriz and the Congo
river; thence back here in ballast. She has made no other trip
since, but may charter her to the coast.
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Question by the same. In what capacity did you sail on these
voyages?
Answer. As -upercargo.
Question by the same. Who was the owner of the cargo?
Answer. I was the owner of some, and some wvent on freight.
Question by the same. Wrere you in the employ or the owner of

the vessel'? Or, if not, in whose employ were you?
Answer. I was not exactly employe(l by the owner of the ves-

sel, but he and I were partners. I was supercargo for goods on
boar(l the vessel belonging to nmself, also of those belonMing to
others; among others to Manoel Pinto da Fonseca. Also sums of
;;money were entrusted to mne to pay oVer.
Question by the sane. Flow were you paid for your services'?
Answer. I did not receive much pay, as the owner and I were

partners. 0d the money I took over for others I received two per
cent., oni the remainller the shippers paid. a freight which was dti-
vided between me and the captain or owner.
Question by the same. Who was the partner to whom you re-

ferred ?
Answer. Captain Bevans was my partner as regards the vessel.

I had no partner as to the goods I had on board belonging, to me.
Question by the same. When did you and Bevans become part-

ners in the vessel, and what were the several shares of each?
Answer. After I obtained my naturalization papers, I became a

partner with Bevans. My naturalization papers were obtained on
the 30th of March, 187. I considered myself an owner in propor-
tion to the amount of money I invested. The vessel was consid
ered worth ten thousand dollars.
Question by the same. What were you doing for two or three

years before the time you have spoken of?
Answer. I had been at Havana for seven years, and traded be-

tween Havana and New Orleans, and sometimes in the vessel comn-
manded by Captain Rauch, who formerly commanded( the Frederica.
Question by the same. Can you now say how much money you

aird Bevans on the (lay of the execution of the bill of sale?
- Answer. I pail him four thousand dollars, and took a receipt for
the whole amount.
Question. In what kind of money did you pay Bevans?
Answer. In gold and currency.
Question by the same. Did you borrow any of the said money?
Answer. I did not, it was all my own money, and I have more

deposited here now.
Question by the same. In what house is your money deposited?
Answer. In two houses, in that of' Manoel Pinto da Fopiseca, and

i.n Mr. Russell's hands.
Question by the same. What amount of money have you in their

bIands ?
Answer. About fourteen thousand milrels in Pinto's and six in

Russell's.
L. KRAFFT.
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In the matter of the examination of Louis Francois Desir~e
Krafft, for a sea letter for the American brig CiBrazilt resumed on
this thirteenth day of September, A. D., 1848.

Question. by GorhaInr Parks, United States consul. Where and
,vhen were you born'?
Answer. In Paris, in 1811.
Question by the same. When did you first leave France?
Answer. In 1826; 1 first went to New York, where I stayed tell

months; then I went to New Orleans, where I stayed not more
than two inonths; thence I wvent to Havana, where I stayed one
month, living on boardd the vessel; thence I returned to New York,
where I stayed about two months.
Question. What was your employmn-ent during thiS time
Answer. I was a sailor on board American vessels during all this

Der io0i
Question by the same. Where did you go to from New York ?
Answer. To France.
Question by the same. When did you next leave France ?
Answer. In 1829, when I went to the East Indies, where I re-

maineed about two years, and then returned to France.
Question by the sarne. When (lid you leave France again ?
Answer. I remained above three years in France, and then left

for IHavana, and thence proceeded to New Orleans, Awhere I arrived
in IS36; and from thact time to 1841, was making different voyages
to New Orleans. During this time I was buying in Havana and
selling in New Orleans.

Question by the same. Where were you after 1841?
Answer. In 1841 I sailed froin the Havana to the Cape de Verds,

to Mayan, Loando, anid other places on the coast, and returned to
the Havana. I sailed under the American flag_.I
Question by the same. Is the slave trade carried on upon that

coast at the places you went to ?
Answer. I don't know, for it was not my business.
Question by the same. After your return to the Havana where

did you go?
Answer. I went to the coast again, and came to Rio (le Janeiro.
Question by the same. When did you arrive here, and in what

vessel ?
Answer. I arrived here in the year 1843, in the American barque

Pilot, Captain Swift.
Question by the same. In what vessel did you go to the coast

immediately prior to your arrival at Rio, and in what capacity ?
Answer. In the American vessel Cyrus, Captain Hill. She was

on a second voyage to the coast abandoned by the captain, who
afterwards commanded her on a voyage to the coast, to the English,
in consequence of being taken by them, and their papers taken
from thelm. Captain Dumas came here and made a protest before
the American consul.

Question by the same. Howv long (lid you remain here at that
time ? where did you go, and in what vessel?
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Answer. 1 staid here about one month and, a half, and then sailed
for Boston.

Question by the same. In what capacity were you on board the
Cyrus ?
Answer. I had goods on board the vessel for sale.
Question by the same. At what port did you go on board the

Pilot ?
Answer. At Cabinda. I was there two or three months before I

went on board the Pilot.
Question by the same.- \ere you not residing at Cabinda when

the Cyrus arrived ?
Answer. * * *
Question by the same. lowv many voyages did the Cyrus make

to the coast ?
Answer. Two. I went out on her first voyage, and remained at

Cabinda on the second voyage. She was consigned to me.
Question by the same. How far is Cabinda from the river Congo ?

and are not both those places from which great number of blacks
are shipped ?
Answer. Twenty-five miles is Cabinda from the river Congo. I

think slaves are shipped from all that coast-most from Angola.
Question by the same. When did you arrive in Boston ?
Answer. I think in September, 1845; am not certain as to the

month.
Question by the same. How long were you at Boston ?
Answer. At Boston and New Yoik about two months; thence 1

went to Charleston, Key West and Havana, where I arrived in De-
cem.ber, 1845.
Question by the same. When did you next leave the island of

Cuba, and where did you go ?
Answer. I came here in the brig Fredelrica. I left Havana in

September.
Question by the same. Was you at Key West when Captain

Rauch obtained a register for the Frederica ?
Answer. I was not; I was there before.
Question by the same. Was the Frederica at Key West when you

were there ?
Answer. She was not.
Question by the same. Did you know Rauch before he got the

register for the Frederica '?
Answer. I knew him as far back as 1836.
Question by the same. Were you one of the real owners of the

Frederica when she came here ?
Answer. I was not, but I had advanced money on her.
Question by the same. Do you know one Pedro Toreado, of the

Havana ?
Answer. I do. The Frederica was consigned to him.
Question by the same. Did Ptdro Toreado advance any money

on the Frederica, or was he an owner ?
Answer. No, but he had cargo on board.
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Question by the same. To whom was the Frederica consigned
when she came here ?
Answer. When she first stopped here for -v;ater she was con-

signed to Manoel Pinto da Fonseca; when she returned from Mon-
tevideo, to which place she was bound, she was consigned to the
captain.
Question by the same. When did you next go to the United

States, and in what vessel ?
Answer. In the Brazil, in December, 1SI6. I arrived at New

Orleans in FRbruary, 1847.
Question by the same. In what vessel did you next leave the

United States. Where did you go, and when did you leave New
Orleans?
Answer. I left in the Brazil, in February, 1S17, on the 25t1 of

the month, having been there about twenty days; wvent to the
Havana, thence back to New Orleans, back to Havana again,
thence to the coast of Africa, and thence to this city of' Rio.
Question by the same. Did you obtain your naturalization papers

when you wvent to New' Orleans the first time in the "'Brazil?"
Answer. I made the application the first time I vent in the

Brazil, and obtained them the second time.
Question by the same. How long was it after you first. made the

application for naturalization before you obtained it?
Answer. I applied when I first went to New Orleans, in 1826,

or signed some papers about it. I applied again when I first went
there in the Brazil, and one month and a half afterwards, when I
went to New Orleans the second time in the "Brazil," I obtained
my papers.
Question by the same. Have you been in theUnited States since

your first arrival here in the Brazil from the coast?
Answer. I have not.
Question by the same. Have you not, in a written paper signed

by you, represented yourself as one-third owner of the Frederica,
and Pedro Toreado the owner of two-thirds; and (lid you not make
a joint stock company with the then owner of the Brazil, valuing
the Brazil at twenty-eight contos of reis, Brazil currency, and the
Frederica, at eighteen contos of reis, which was divided into shares,
of which you held one-third part of one-half of both vessels,
Pedro Toreado two-third parts of one-half of said vessels, and the
former owner of the Brazil one-half of each vessel, you paying the
difference between the same. And was not a paper signed by you,
made in 1847, either at the Havana or this city, so describing
the agreement before a notary public? (This question was pro-
pounded to Mr. Krafft in the Portuguese language, * * having
been translated by Charles Ransford, jr., clerk at the United States
consulate.
Answer. (In Portuguese, which being translated, runs thus:) It

was a proposition which was not carried into affect.
Question by the same. What was the nature of the paper signed

by yourself and Pedro Toreado before a notarypublic, named Eu-
genio Ponton, in the Havana, and which was at one time in the
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possession of Captain Bevans, when master of the "Brazil?" (This
question was also propounded in the Portuguese language, and
translated.)
Answer. (In Portucuese, thus translated:) That paper related

what is embodied in the former question; but as I have already
stated, it was only a proposition which was not carried into effect.

L. KRAFFIT.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
Rio de Janeiro.

I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify
the foregoing to be a correct copy of the original on record at this
consulate.

[L S. 1Given under my hand and seal of office, on this the 4th day
of December, 1S{8.

GORIHAMI PARKS.
United States Consul.

Mr. TWise to Mr. Calhoun.

[Extract-]

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, January 12, 1845.

SIR: Since muy last, Mr. Hamilton, the English minister, has re-
plied to the letter addressed to him by me on the subject of the
African slave trades and the part taken in it by English merchants
and brokers in Brazil. Enclosed is a copy, marked No. 1, of his
reply. My object in opening this correspondence with him, was
to show that England cannot, in the first place, pretend to assume
the morale on this subject over the United States; and to test, in
the second place, the sincerity of English professions, and to de-
monstrate their real design, if their professions be insincere. There
is no question but that both the minister and consul of Great Bri-
tain at Rio de Janeiro now know of the participation of English
subjects in the slave trade, and that they are fully informed of the
direct and indirect mode and.,means of carrying it on by British
capital, goods, and credit, from both English and foreign ports.
And we will see what steps will be taken to punish their own sub-
jects, whilst they are assuming the right of visit and search over
the vessels and citizens of other countries. Our merchants here
hesitate not to say, and to adduce many proofs, that the whole
struggle on the part of England has been and is to monopolize
the trade of Africa. Certainly many manifestations wear that ap-
pearance. But Mr. Hamilton seemed gratified at the tone of my
letter to him, and is evidently himself sincere in earnest efforts to
strike at the slave trade, though it be at the risk of English com-
merce. The prisoners arrested for aiding and abetting this traffic
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in the charter, fitting out and sale of the brig Montevideo, will be
sent home in the frigate Congress.

* i. * * * b

In immediate connexion with this subject of the slave trade is
that of interference by Great Britain with tile domestic slavery of
the United States. My intimacy with Mr. Slacum enabled ree,
through him, to procure from Mr. Jamo, the English coinmissary
judge of the mixed commission here, a document printed by the
British parliament, containing- the correspondence of the Earl of
Aberdeen with all the consulates of Great Britain in countries not
parties to treaties yielding the right of visit an(l search, &c., such
as Central Arnerica, the Barbary States, the United States, &c., &c..
Lest the Department of State might niot be in possession of this
correspondence, and you might never have seen it, I caused my
little son to copy so much of it as relates to the United States,
atold it is enclosed, mnalled No. 2. Whatevck doubt may have ex-
isted in the rmnins of inary respecting the improper interference of
Great Britain with our In ost delicatee of domestic institutions, the
most sensitive to foreign intrusion, there call be no doubt of it
hereafter with this proof' of the fact in hand. You will observe
bv the letter of ''Atberdeen , No. 1, that the information is sought
for "c''r JAfj jtsly',ogoverntmentt;: that it is not only statistical in-
formation proper for consuls to obtain and to transmit from their
residence to their governments, such as the census of population,
statements of trade, &c., &c., to be furnished by ''public docV-
meats," but th, inquiries of the Britis'h government relate even to
matters of private /household economy, an(l to ansswers to be (drawsn
from privatee informationot They not only inquire about popu-
lation, about the importation of slaves against our own laws in
our own jurisdiction, about the laws for the protection of slaves.
about the civil capacities an(l disabilities of slaves by law, about
thtir relative increase or decrease, about the melioration of laws
in respect to them, about their general relative condition, but they
pry into the treatment of the slaves by their private owners, into
their food and rairnert, into the disposition of masters to manumit
them, and into the existing extent and influence of private societies
or parties favorable to the abolition, of slavery aminong us. Now,
what can this mean? I beg to call your attention particularly to
the consular letter from Mobile- which answers in relation to the
abolition party, that there is no "known party"-these words
"known party" printed in italics-in the State of' Alabama. I re-
peat, what does this mean? What use for, what title to, this kind
of information has the British government in respect to our pri-
vate conduct and private property in the United States? Is this
a permissible function of a British consul in the United States?
Ought it to be suffered at a time when insurrection and massacre
are set on foot in the neighboring-island of Cuba by a British
consul? If it were known at Norfolk, at Charleston, at Savannah,
or Mobile, or New Orleans, that British consuls there were spies
upon the very privacy of our families, and reporting the condi-
tion of our domestic and private relations daily to the British gov-
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ernment, would it not bring down the just indignation of our best
citizens upon these British authorities, and expel them by force
from among us, and endanger at once our peace with Great Bri-
tain? Ought not our government to protest solemnly against such
impudent and dangerous intrusion, and to notify the Earl of Aber-
deen that it will not be tolerated? It is true that the answers
generally are very fair and very favorable to the nature atd con-
dition of our institution of slavery; but that does neither justify
nor palliate the unauthorized assumptionto take official cognizance
and make official report of our domestic concerns. As a citizen of
Virginia, I certainly would not consent that our national govern-
ment should permit so gross a foreign invasion of the very sanc-
tity of our private lives and of our private rights, as well as of our
public jurisdiction; and I am clear in the opinion that not only
the President and Congress ought to be informed of this, bhit offi-
cial notice of it ought to be sent to the governors and legislatures
of the States, and to the mayors and magistrates of every rity, in
order that they may take decisive measures of preventing future
interference of the kind, anti the fatal consequences which may
ensue when it becomes known to our southern and slaveholding
people. They would not, I fear, wait long in such a case for pro-
tection by the federal government, for it is of that class of imini-
nent cases which beLongs to the law of self-preservation. But you
can fully appreciate and best judge of the action to be taken on
such a subject.

i *

[Enclosure I

Mr. Hamilton to Mr. Wise.

BRITIsii LEGATION,
Rio de Janeiro, December 14, 1844.

SIR: I have had the honor to receive, and I beg to return my
acknowledgments for, the letter which your excellency addressed
to me on the 1st instant, relating to matters connected with the
African slave trade.

It is my intention to forward this very important document to
my government by the packet which is to sail for Falmouth to-
-morrow morning.

I have the honor to be, &c., &c.,
HAMILTON HAMILTON.

His excellency HENRY A. WIsEp, fC.., &C., 6jCc
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[Enclosure,]

The title page is as follows:

Class D.

Correspondence with foreign powers, not parties to treaties or con-
ventions, giving a mutual right of search of vessels suspected of
the slave trade, from January 1st to December 31st, 1843, inclu-
sive.

Presented to both Houses of Parliament by command of her Ma-
j esLy-1844.

London Printed by William Clowes & Sons, 14 Charing Cross,
for her Majesty's stationery office-1844.

Page 1.

Class D-1843.

Correspondence vito. foreign powers.

Central America.

No. 1.

The Earl of .berdeen to Mr. Chatfeld.

FOREIGN OFFICE: May 30, 1S43.
SiR: I have to desire that you will do your utmost to obtain, for

the information of her Majesty's government, answers to the fol-
lowing queries:

1. What is at present the amount of the population of the State
in which you reside, and what the number of whites and of colored
people forming that population, distinguishing males from females,
and iree people from slave? What was the amount of the popula-
tion Df the same State in the year 1S32, and what was the amount
in the year 1837, distinguishing the particulars as in the case of
the present time?

2) Is it supposed that any slaves have been imported into the
country .within the last ten years, either direct from Africa, or from
other quarters; if so, how many in each year?

3. Is the slave protected by law equally with a free man in crimi-
nal cases?

4. What protection is there by law to a slave against ill conduct
on the part of his master?

5. Is the evidence of a slave rect.ived in a court of law?
6. Is the slave well or ill fed, well or ill treated?
7. Is the slave considered generally to enjoy as good health and

to live as long as a free person?
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8. Is the slave population considered to be on the increase or
decrease; and from what causes?

9. Is the manumission of slaves of common occurrence?
10. Have the laws and regulations in respect to slaves become

more or less favorable to then within the last ten years?
11. Is there in the State in which you reside a party favorable

to the abolition of slavery? And what is the extent and influence
of such party? And is such party on the increase or otherwise?

12. Is there any differencee in the eye of the law between a free
white and a free colored mna t

13. Are free colored nmen ever admitted to offices of the State?
14. You will state whether you have drawn your answers from

public documents, or frorn private information; and you will state
whether any periodical censtis is taken of the population within
the district of your cconsualate; and what was the last period at
which it was taken?
You will be careful to make your reply to each question as con-

cise as possible.
.1 am, &C.,

ABERDEEN.
F. CHAT RLU,EIq., c& C., 4-c.

Page 117.

lTnlte(1 StaLes, (ConsuLr,) Baltimore.

No. 51.

The Earl of Aberdeen to Mr. McTavish.

FORIEIGN OFFICE, .M1ay 30, 1843.
Queries as to state of slave trade and slavery in the State of

Maryland.
(See No. 1.)

No. 52.

BRITISIl CONSULATE,
Baltimore, June 30, 1843.

[Reccived July 27.11
MY LORD: Int conformity with the requisition contained in your

lordship's despatch of May 30, marked " slave trader" I have the
honor to enclose herewith my answers to the queries therein pro-
pounded as far as they relate to my consular district, namely, the
State of Maryland and the adjoining District of Columbia.

I have, &ic.,
JOHN McTAVISH.

The right honorable the BL OF AJERDEEmN, K. T.; 4ic., 4c.--
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Consul McTavish's answer to certain queries contained in thle
Earl of lberdeen's despatch of May 30, 1843, marked "Slave
trade; JV~o. 2,."

BRITISH CONSULATE,
Baltimore, June 30, 1843.

Question 1. What is, at present, the amount of the population
of the State in which you reside, andl what the number of whites
and of colored people forming that population-distinguishing
males from females, and free people from slaves; what was the
amount of the population of the same State in the year 1832, and
what was the amount in the year 1837-distinguishing the particu-
lars, as in the case of the present time?
Answe r.

Description. 1832. 1837. 1847.

White males.............. 164,206 122,256178,834
Do females ....... 160,837 168 721 181,522

Free black males ... 2S,653 31,408 34,598
Do dlo females ..32,800 35,1954 40,O66

Black miles .............. 54,606 50,3S4 45,006
Do females ............... 51, 235 47, 274 44,222

Total in each year.492,337 505,997 524)248

Question 2. Is it supposed that any slaves have been imported
into the country within the last ten years, either direct fromu Af-
rica or from other quarters; if so, how many in each year?
Answer. No slaves have been imported within the last ten years,

either direct from Afiica or from any other quarter.
Question 3. Is the slave protected by law equally with a free

man, in criminal cases?
(Page 118.) Answer to question 3. The slave, in all cases, ex-

cept for petty offences, (see the following answer to question 4th,)
is entitled to trial by jury, the benefit of challenge, and the aid of
counsel; an(l it is the invariable practice of the courts to assign
counsel for the accused slave, it the master omits to (lo so.
Question 4. What protection is there by law to a slave against

ill conduct on the part of his iuater?
Answer. Th- lawv permits a master to correct his slave to the

extent of ten lashes; more cannot be infli( tedl without tie warrant
of a magistrate; the latter, according to the nature of the offence,
may punish to the extent of thirty-nine lashes, but cannot exceed
that number. With these exceptions, the law protects the slave
against ill conduct on the part of his owner, who is amenable to

11
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punishment as a master would be who maltreated an apprentice or
hired servant.
Question 5. Is the evidence of a slave received in a court of

law ?
Answer. Yes, in cases of bis own color, whether free or a slave;

but not for or against a white person.
Question 6. Is the slave well or ill fed, well or iil treated?
Answer. Generally speaking, the slave is well fed and well

treated;- though cases to the contrary may occasionally be disco-
vered.
Question 7. is the slave considered generally to enjoy as good

health and to live as long as a free person?
Answer. The slave is generally considered to enjo) better health

and to live longer than the free black.
Question 8. Is the slave population considered to be on the in-

crease or decrease; and from what cause?
Answer. The slave population is considered on the decrease, from

the following causes, viz:
The frequency of voluntary mnanurnissions by will and (Iced. The

number annually shipped by the Maryland State Colonization So-
ciety, to their settlement of Liberia, on the African coast. The
removal of proprietors, with their slaves, to cultivate cotton and
sugar in the southern States. The constant sale of slaves to supply
the demand for southern labor. The facility of escape afforded of
late years by means of railroads and canals, and the encouragement
to abscond, which is supposed to be secretly given by agents em-
ployed for that purpose, by certain abolitionists in the northeastern
States.

Question 9. Is the manumission of slaves of common occur-
rence?

Answer. Yes; the number of manumissions in Maryland from 1831
to 1842, amounted to 2,640.

Question 10. Have the laws and regulations in respect to slaves
become more or less favorable to them within the last ten years?

Answer. The laws and regulations in respect to slaves have be-
come much stricter within the last ten years. Since the prevalence
of the abolition movement, (as it is termed,) the slave has been
taught to regard his master with more dislike, and the master to
regard his slave with more distance than formerly. The stringency
of the law is directed to prevent meetings of slaves and the ingress
of free blacks; the contact of the former being deemed injurious by
their masters, as it tends to render the slave discontented. The
laws referred to are numerous,-and have the character of public
regulations.

Question 11. Is there in the State in which you reside a party
favorable to the abolition of slavery; and what is the influence of
such party; and is such party on the increase or otherwise?
Answer. There exists in this State no party, as such, avowedly

favorable to the abolition of slavery, although there are a number
of abolitionists to be found in it, which number is on the increase.
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Question 12. Is there any difference in the eye of the law between
a free white and a free colored man?

Answer. So far as the rights of property are concerned, the law
makes no difference between the white and the free colored man, but
the personal rights of the latter are restricted by a variety of penal
enactments, which render his social position as an American citizen
very different, indeed, to that of thewhite man.

Page 119.

Question 13. Are free colored men ever admitted to offices of the
State?
Answer. Never.
Question 14. You will state whether you have drawn your answers

from public documents or from private information; and you will
state whether any periodical census is taken of the population
within the district of your consulate; and what was the last period
at which it was taken?
Answer. My answers have been drawn from public records when

attainable from such a source; the information of professional
friends, and my own knowledge, derived from a residence of more
than twenty years in the State of Maryland and the District of
Columbia.
A census of the population of my consular district, (in common

with all the other States,) is taken once in ten years under an act
-of Congress. The last was taken in 1840, and I annex the returns
of 1830 and 1840 respectively, in order to exhibit the data upon
which, by approximate calculations, I was enabled to prepare my'
tabular reply to the first question of this series.

JOHN McTAVISII,
Consul.

(Here follow the population of the white, free black, and slave
inhabitants of Maryland, under the census of 1830 and 1810.)

United States, (Consular,) Boston.

No. 53.

The Earl of Aberdeen to Mr. Grattan.

FOREIGN OFFICE, May 30, 1843.

queries as to the slave trade and slavery in the Province of Massa-
elhusetts.

(See No. 1.)
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No. 54.

JMr. Grattan to the Earl of Aberdeen.

HER MAJL9TYYS CONSULATE,
Boston, July 13, 1843.

[Received August 14.]

MY LORD: In compliance with your lordship's despatch, "slave
traders of May 30th, 1S13, and in reference to the queries therein
contained, I have the honor to observe, that Massachusetts being
one of the free States of the Union, the queries No. 2 to No. 10
inclusive, have no application to the district of my consulate.
In reply to the remaining queries, I have to state:
1. The amount of the population of the State of Massachusetts

according to the late census of the year 1840, is as follows:
Whito Persons. Colored Persons.

Males........................ 360,679 4,354
Females...................... 368,351 4,015

Total .................. ...... 729,030 8,369
8,369

Total populationu.............. 737,399

I regret that in reply to my inquiries at the State Department
relative to the population of the years 1832 and 1837, 1 am informed
that no official returns for those years exist.

11. There is a party in Massachusetts favorable to the abolition
of slavery, of considerable and increasing influence in comparison
with the other portions of the Uiiion. From the best information
I can obtain, I believe that this party in Massachusetts numbers
several thousand persons. But they being (livided in their views
as to the means of carrying out the common object, and having,
consequently, no general meetings of the hole, an(l many indi-
viduals sharing their principles without daring to avow them in
defiance of general opinion, it would be hazardous to attempt an
estimate of the number of persons who may be consideredl as aboli-
tionists. Boston is the head- quarters of abolitionism in the United
States. The most energetic members of the party live in this city.
They have several newspapers of' wide circulation. Their political
influence was proved at the State elections in last year. Although
unable to elect their own regularly nominated calldidates for the
offices of governor and lieatenant-governor, they certainly pre-
vented the election of the whig candid ates, and for a longr time
kept the contest for seats in tlie State legislature and in Congress
open and undecided.

12. In the eye of the law, there is not any difference between a
free white and a free colored man, except as regards serving in
the militia, from which colored ime:. are prohibited by an act of
Congress, and in respect to naturalization, the act of CongreSs
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of April 14, 1S02, confining the description of aliens capable of
being naturalized to "1 free white persons." It may, however,
become a question to what extent persons of mind blood are ex-
cluded, an(d what shades and degrees of mixture of color disqualify
an alien from application for the benefits of the act of naturaliza-
tion. An act of the legislature of Massach usetts, of February 25,
1843, repealed so much of the 5th section of the 75th chapter, and
of the first section of the 76th chapter, of the Revised Statutes, as
caused restrictions upon intermairiages between the white and co-
lored races. Another reported bill, of January 25, 18:13, of which
a copy is herewith enclosed, but which did not pass into a law,
provided against the regulation previously Suibsisting, which forced
colored persons to occupy places in railroad cars of inferior accom-
modations to those occupie(l by white persons. But the object has
been obtained without the necessity of a legislative enactment. A
very important act, (of March 24, 1843,) prohibits, under p-ain of
fine or imprisonment, any judge or justice wihinr the common-
wealth from taking cognizance of any case under the act of' Con-
gress, of February 12, 1793, entitled " An act reflecting fugitives
from justice, and persons escaping from the service of their mas-
ters;22 and also prohibits any sheriff, constable, &c., from arresting,
or detaining, in any jail, or other public building belonging to the
commonwealth, any person claimed as a fugitive slave. The moral
condition of the colored people in XMassachusetts has considerably
improved of late years. They are, nevertheless, subjected to
many restrictions, in consequence of' the violent prejudice exist-
ing against them among all classes of the population not of the
abolition party. They have the right of voting at elections, but
they never attempt to set up a candidate of' their own color for
any post. They are, like other citizens, liable to serve on juries;
but they are never called upon to (lo this duty, which is tanta-
mount to a prohibition against exercising it.

13. Free colored men are never appointed to any offices of the
State. If elected thereto, there is no legal restriction against their
admission to any.

14. My answers have been, in the instances of Nos. 1 and 12,
drawn from pu4lic documentss. In the other instances, my infor-
rnation has been ,derived from private sources. The last period at
which a census was taken within the' district of my consulate, as
forming a portion of the Union at large, was 1840, such general
census being taken at regular periods of the year, but no State
census being taken in the intervals.

I have, &c.,
T. C. GRATTAN.

The right hon. the EARL OF AnERDEEN,
&c. &c. &c.
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Senate No. 9.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Senate, January 25, 1843.

The committee, to whom was referred the petition of Francis
Jackson and others) and sundry other petitions, relating to the
rights of railroad passengers, have consi(lered the same, and report
the accompanying bill.
By order of the committee:

GEORGE HOOD,
C.hbairman.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and forty-throe: An act relating to the rights of railroad
passengers.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in

General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as fol-
lows:

SEC. 1. No railroad corporation shall, by themselves, their di-
rectors, or others, make or establish any by-law, or regulation,
which shall make any distinction, or give a preference in accom-
modation to any one or more persons over others, on account of
descent, sect, or color.

SEC. 2. Any officer or servant of any railroad corporation, who
shall assault any person for the purpose of depriving him or her
of any right or privilege in any car, or other railroad accommoda-
tion, on account of descent, sect, or color, or shall aid or abet any
other person in Committing such assault, shall be punished by im-
prisonment in the county jail not less than six days, or by fine not
less than ten dollars; and shall also be answerable to the person
assaulted to the full amount of his damage in an act of trespass.

United States, (Consular,) Charleston.

No. 57.

The Earl of Aberdeen to Mr. Ogilby.

FOREIGN OFFICE, May 30, 1843.
Queries as to slave trade and slavery in the States of North and

South Carolina.
(See No. 1.)

54-1
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No. 56.

Mr. Mloodie to the Earl of .'berdeen.

HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S CONSULATE,
Cliarleston, .ucgust 24, 1843.

[Received November 20.]
MY LORD: In compliance with the requisition contained in your

lor(dship~s despatch of the 30th AMay last, headed "1 slave trade," I
have the honor of transmitting to your lordship herewith my an-
swers to the queries conveyed in said despatch, so far as the State
of South Carolina is concerned.

I have also the honor of enclosing herewith answers from her
Majesty's vice consul at WEilmington to the same queries for North
Carolina, that State being coinorised within the district of this
consulate.

I1 have, &c.,
JAMTES G. MOODIE,

Pro-consul.
The right honorable

The EARL OF ABFRDEEN-,
K. T. ,^c S.ac

[First enclosure in No. 56.]

..qnswers to queries propouzznded in despatchL m-arked '' slave trade,"
M11ay 30.

Answer to No. 1. The aggregate amount of the population of the
State of South Carolina in the year 1840 was 594,398. rThe number
of whites, 259,084; of which 130,496 were males, and 128,)S8 were
females.
The number of slaves, 327,038; of which 158,678 were males, and

16S,360 females.
The number of free persons of color, 8,276; of which 3,S61 were

males, and 4,412 were females.
(Then follows the amount of the population in 1830.)
Answer to No. 2. No slaves have been imported into this State

from Africa, or any other foreign country, since 1st of February,
180S. By an act of Congress, passed 21 March, 1807, the impor-
tation of slaves from any foreign places to the United States after
1st of January, 1808, was prohibited, under the penalty of a fine
not exceeding ten thousand dollars, nor less than one hundred dol-
lars, and imprisonment not exceeding ten years, nor less than five
years.
Answer to No. 3. The slave is not protected in criminal cases

equally with the white man. The white man is protected by the
common law7; of England, which is of force in this State, and by
all the safeguards afforded to an English subject. Tfhe slave an(I
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free person of color are tried by a court consisting of two justices
of the peace, and any number of freehol(lers, not less than three or
Iflore thnIi six) in the county where the offences shall be corn fitted;
if a slave, he is entitled to counsel, and his owner has the right: of
challenge for cause; the expense of trial is paid by the State. The
free person of color has also the-. right of challenge for cause in
either ease; the (cause may for good reason shown be Continued
over. There is also an appeal to the superior judges on points of
lawv. The expense of' a trial of a free person of color is defrayed
by himself, if able; if not, by the State.
Answer to No. 4. The owner has the absolute control over the

slave; they may be punished at discretion; but extreme cruelty,
LI li a ,l is an indictable offence, and the pe-

nalty one lindlred pounds current nmoney. Taking the life of a
slave is murder; an(d, upon arraignment ior the offense, the same
laws fanid rules of court apply as it arraigned for a white person,
and the same penalty followvs the verdict. It is a bailable offence.
Answer to No. 5. The evidence of a slave is never received in

any court in this State, except on trials of slaves or free persons of
color, andt then not un(ler the solemnity of an oath.
Answer to No. 6. Slaves are generally supplied with a sufficiency

of wh ole(0oine food If (leathl fro n sta ration Iias ever occurred,
evidence ot' the fact is unknoxw n. Their treatment as a class of
laborers is humane. There may be) 'ii(i (doubtless are, detached
cases whli(ch for in exceptions to thii>s pr 0op0ositiOn.
Answer to No. 7. Slaves are subject to fewer diseases; enjoyn a

greater degree of' heal, and generally attaiii to a grLater agre ,than
free persons, whether, they; be whlite or colored.
Answer to No. S. The slave population is on the increase in this

State, notwithstanding that great numbers are yearly taken to the
southwestern States, where the fertility of' the land yields a much
better return to the planter than South Carolina. The natural in-
crease of the slave is greater than that of the white or free colored
person.
Answer to No. 9. The manumission of slaves in this State is po-

sitively prohibited, except in case's of great public services per-
formed, when they may be manutnitted by special act of the legis-
lature.
Answer to No. 10. The laws and regulations have since the year

1832 b en less favorable to slaves in this State, in consequence of
an attethpt at insurrection which was in that year discovered, and
suppressed without difficulty. At that period the manumission of
slaves was altogether prohibited, except by an act of' the legisla-
ture. Their instruction in reading and writing is also prohibited,
under severe penalties.
Answer to No. 11. There is no party favorable to the abolition

of slavery known to exist in the State of South Carolina.
Answer to No. 12. There is a great difference in favor of the

white man. The free colored person is subject to most of the dis-
abilities of the slave. He may hold, convey and transmit, by deed
or will, property, either real or personal. He is entitled to the
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benefit of the prison bounds, and insolvent debtor's act, but cannot
be discharged without taking the oath it prescribes. His testimony
is only allowed in cases against free colored persons or slaves, and
then not under the solemnity of an oath. If a free person of color
leaves the State be cannot return thereto.
Answer to No. 13. Free persons of color are never adinitted to

hold any office within the State.
Answer to No. 14. The respondent has drawn his answers from

public documents, private information, and personal observation.
The census is taken every ten years, both by authority of the gov-
ernment of the United States and of the State. The above replies
are furnished 'from that taken by the authority of the United States,
being considered the most correct.

[Second enclosure in No. 56.]

Answer to queries front Air. Stow, British vice- consulate, Wilming-
ton, Aortht Carolina, July 28, 1843.

In obedience to the requisition of a despatch from the foreign
office, dated May 30, 1S13, marked "slave trade," a copy of whlic h
wvas transmitted to this vice consulate from Charleston, on the 1Sth
instant, by James G. Moodie, esquire, acting her Majesty's consul
for North and South Carolina, the undersigned proceeds to appendl
the following answers to the -several queries propounded ill said
despatclh.
Answer to query 1 is the population of North Carolina for the

present time, and the years 1832 and 1S37.
Answer to query 2. No slaves have been imported into this

State from Africa or any other foreign country during the last ten
years. The severity of the penalties affixed by the laws of Con-
gress to the crime of importing slaves into the United States is
such as to deter the most abandoned from. making the atterrmpt. Be-
sides, the fear of detection, .which is rendered almost certain by
the vigilance of the authorities. aided by the strong moral feelings
of the people of the State upon the subject, is an effectual guaranty
against violation. (See note in reference to this query.)
Answer to query 3. In criminal cases the slave is equally pro-

tected with a free man. Indeed the policy of the law seems to have
special regard to his condition. He cannot be put upon his trial
unless a true bill be first found by the same grand inquest empan-
nelled to inquire and present other delinquents. He has the same
right of challenge in general with others, when put upon trial,
and may peremptorily challenge every juror who is not the owner
of a slave. He can for sufficient reasons, upon affidavit, have his
cause continued over, or removed to some other judicial district;
must always be defended by counsel at the expense of his owner;
and, upon a verdict of guilty, has the same right of appeal with
others to the supreme court, touching any questions of law which
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bis case may involve; and in all clergiable offences, is entitled to
"benefit of clergy."
Answer to query 4. The master has the entire and absolute con-

trol over the slave, and may punish at discretion. But extreme
cruelty of punishment, such as maiming or disabling, is an indicta-
ble offence. Taking the life of a slave is murder; and upon ar-
raignment for the offence, the same laws and rules of court apply
as if arraigned for the murder of a white person; and the same
penalty follows the verdict. If a true bill be found against the
master, no amount of bail can save him from prison. Nor is bail
allowed before the trial, where the presumption of guilt is strong,
though sought for by the process of " habeas corpus."1l1
The slave is protected by law froth being tlirne(l upon the world

when sick, old, or decayed; the master being compelled to provide
for his maintenance.
Answer to query 5. The evidence of a slave is never received in

a court of law, except when slaves or free persons of color are the
subjects of the trial. Then, under the solemnity of an oath ad-
ministered by the court, they are allowed to give evidence.
Answer to query 6. Slaves are generally supplied with a suffici-

ency of wholesome food. If death from starvation has ever os-
curred, the evidence of such fact is unknown.
Their treatment as a class of laborers is humane. There may be,

and doubtless are, isolated cases, which form exceptions to this
proposition.
Answer to query 7. Slaves are subject to fewer diseases, enjoy

a greater degree of health, and generally attain to a greater age
than free persons, whether they be white or colored.
The census of the State and the bills of mortality in that part

of the State where the slave population is most numerous, attest
this fact.
Answer to query 8. The slave population is supposed to be on

the increase from natural propagation, as the number of births evi-
dently exceeds the number of deaths; though the census from 1830
to 1840 does not shew this result, yet it is nevertheless true, the
increase being carried to the south by emigration. (See note re-
ferred to in second query.)
Answer to query 9. The manumission of slaves does not often

occur. The laws and policy of the State are opposed to their
manumission within the State. The only mode by which the mas-
ter can procure freedom for his own slave is, by showing such
meritorious services to have been performed as will induce a court
of record to grant his prayer, or he may apply to the legislature,
where his chance of success is equally doubtful. But by sending
his slave beyond the limits of the State he can accomplish the ob-
ject. But the freed man can never return to the State. The lib-
e'ration of whole families in this way -occurs yearly. They are
given in charge to the Colonization Society, who send them to the
society's colony in Africa. And it is supposed that liberations in
this way would be more frequent, could that society provide the
the means for their removal.
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Answer to query 10. The laws have become less favorable to the
moral condition of the slave, at least within the last teu years.
After the attempted insurrection in Southampton, Virginia, in the
year 1832, symptoms of which were manifest in this place, and
along Cape Fear river, the legislature of North Carolina passed
penal laws, prohibiting the education of slaves, so far as reading
and writing is concerned, though oral religious instruction is more,
extensively imparted than formerly.
Answer to query 11. There is no party favorable to the abolition

of slavery known to exi-st in the State of North Carolina.
Answer to query 12. There is a difference in favor of the white

man) though the free person of color is equally protected in the
acquisition and enjoyment of property, and of his freedom and
liberty. - Yet in his political privileges, so to term them, he is upon
a level with the slave. By an amendment of the State constitu-
tion in 1835, he was debarred the right of suffrage, (which he be-
fore enjoyed) irrespective of his mental or property qualifications.
Nor is he allowed to testify on oath, in any case whatever, except
on the trial of persons of color. These prohibitions extend to all
free persons of color of negro origin within the fourth degree of
affinity.
Answer to query 13. Free persons of color are not admitted, nor

are they eligible, to hold any office within the State.
Answer to query 14. The undersigned 'las drawn his answers

from public documents, private information, and personal observa-
tion, having had a residence in the State upwards of 25 years.
There is no census taken periodically in. this State. The govern-
ment of the United States causes the census of each State and
Territory to be taken every ten years. This practice commenced
in the year 1790. The last period for taking the census of the.
United states was in 1840.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
CYRUS C. STOW,

BritisA vice-consul.

JNote referred to in query NJo. 2.

Persons moving to this State from any adjoining slave State,
usually bring their slaves along with them. Slaves are sometimes
purchased in adjoining States lying to the north of this-seldom
in States lying south; though the number so brought in is compa-
ratively small.
The low price of land, and its great fertility in the States of

Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, &c., are strong induce-
ments to emigration from the older settled States. And since the
value of a slave, as property, depends as much upon the cheapness
of providing the means for his sustenance, government, keeping
him in subjection, and the security of the community in which he
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resides, as it does upon the productions of his labor, the tide of
emigration is tending southward.

In the State of Delaware, this expense has rendered the
slave, as property, almost useless. In Maryland, his value is far
less than in North Carolina; and in North Carolina, much less
than in States lying farther south.

('rhen follows a table of the increase of slaves from 1800 to
1840.)

CYRUS C. STOW,
British vice-consul.

No. 57.

Mr. Ogilby to the Earl of .ATberdeen.

T IER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S CONSULATE,
Charleston, October 23, 1843.

[Received December 6.]
My LoRi): Finding that the greatest anxiety exists among the

British subjects, who are resident in this country, to become ac-
quainted with the act which was parsed during the late session of
Parliament, "<for the more effectual suppression of the slave trade,"
permit me to request that your lordship will dlo me the honor to
direct a copy of it to be forwarded to this consulate as soon as prac-
ticable; and if any opinions have been given by the law officers of
the crown upon its enactments, I should feel much obliged by
having a copy of themn also forwarded to me; for I feel assured
that I shall very frequently be applied to by subjects of her Ma-
jesty residing in this part of the world, for an opinion as to the
legality or illegality of certain acts connected with the subject to
which the. law refers, if done or participated in by them. Allow
me respectfully to inquire if it would meet your lordship's ap-
probation for me to have the law within referred to published in
some of the newspapers of this city, for the information and guid-
ance of all British subjects residing within my consular district?

I have, &c.,
WILLIAM OGILBY, Consul.

To the right hon. EARL oF ABERDEEN, K. T.,

No. 58.

Colonel Fitzgerald to Mr. Bidwell.

fIReceived March 16.] MOBILE, January 20, 1843.

MY DEAR SIR: I beg to forward a newspaper that I think will
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prove interesting to Lord Aberdeen, as it gives the negro popula-
tion, and much interesting information.

I remain, &c.,
CH. FITZGERALD.

J. BIDWELL, Esq.) ac., s-c.

[Enclosure in No. 58.)

lrticlefrom the Alabarna Beacon of January 14, 1843.

(Here follows a tabular statement, showing the population and
federal representation of the State of Alabama, by counties, together
with the proportion of political power possessed by each county
in the House of Representatives of the United States, and the
value of individual suffrage in the election of members.)

No. 59.

The Earl of Aberdeen to Colonel Fitzgerald.

FOREIGN OFFICE, May 30, 1S43.
[Received August 30.]

Queries as to the state of slave trade and slavery in the State of
Alabama. (See No. 1.)
Question 1. What is at present the amount of the population of

the State in which you reside, and what the number of whites and
of colored people forming that population-distinguishing males
from females, and free people from slaves? What was the amount
of the population of the same State in 1S32, and what was the
amount in the year 1837-distinguishing the particulars as in the
case of the present time?

(Here follows the amount of population of Alabama at the pre-
sent time, and in the years 1832 and 1837.)
Question 2. Is it supposed that any slaves have been imported

into the country within the last ten years, either direct from Af-
rica or from other quarters; if so, how many in each year?
Answer. None, or if any, very few.
Question 3. Is the slave protected by law, equally with a free

man, in criminal cases?
Answer. The law affords the same protection, and the trials for

criminal offences are conducted precisely as for whites.
Question 4. What protection is there by law to a slave against

ill conduct on the Dart of his master?
Answer. The master is subject to a penalty, and in sonie cases

to imprisonment, on complaint teeing made to the authorities by
any person, if found guility.
Question 5. Is the evidence of a slave received in a court of

law?
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Answer. In cases against slaves.
-Question 6. Is the slave well or ill fed; well or ill treated?
Answer. Well fed and clothed.
Question 7. Is the slave considered, generally, to enjoy as good

health, and to live as long as a free person?
Answer. They enjoy better health, and live longer.
Question S. Is the slave population considered to be on, the in-

crease or decrease; and from what causes?
Answer. The slave population in this State is upon the increase;

the causes are general good health, constant exercise, temperate
living, and the absence of care.
Question 9. Is the manumnission of slaves of common occurrence?
Answer. The manumission of slaves is not of common occur-

rence.
Question 10. Have the laws and regulations in respect to slaves

become more or less favorable to them within the last ten years?
Answer. The laws of this State respecting slaves have not been

materially altered within the last ten year, but at present are more
rigi(ily enfomeed.
Question 11. Is there in the State in which you reside a party

favorable to the abolition of slavery; and what is the influence of
such party; and is such party on the increase or otherwise?
Answer. There is no known. party favorable to the abolition of

slavery; the State is unanimously in favor of it.
Question 12. Is there any difference in the eye of the law

between a free white and a free colored m3n?
Answer. There is a difference between the free white and the

free negro; the free negro is not allowed the right of suffrage, or
to appear as evidence against a white person in a court of law.
Question 13. Are free colored men ever admitted to offices of

the State?
Answer. They are not eligible to the offices of the State.
Question 14. You will state whether you have drawn your

answers from public documents, or from private information; and
-you will state whether any periodical census is taken of the popu-
1ation within the district of your consulate, and what was the last
period at which it wvas taken?
Answer. The census is taken from public documents, and other

information is derived from personal observation and persons of
good information; the census is taken every tenth year.

CH. FITZGERALD,
HI. .A1. Consul.

The right honorable the
EARL oi1 ABERDEEN, K. T., Sc, &C., ZC
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United States, (Consular,) New Orleans.

No. 61.

The Earl of Aberdeen to her Majesty's consul.

FOREIGN OFFICE, May 30, 1843.
Queries as to slave trade and slavery in the State of Louisiana.

(See No. 1.)

No. 62.

Mr. Linghlorn to the Earl of Aberdeen.

BRITISHI CONSULATE,
JAew Orleans, July 17, 1S43.

[Received August 14.]

XIY LORD: I have the honor to transmit, agreeably to your lord-
shi)'s despatch of 30th May, answers to certain queries relative to
the slave trade, which I trust will be found in order.

(Here follows the population of Louisiana in 1840 and 1830.)
2. None from Africa or foreign countries.
3. Yes, with this difference, that the slave is tried under the

rules laid down in the black code, and summarily, by a jury of six
freehol (lers.

4. When cruelty is proven, the slave or slaves are taken away
and the master or mistress prohibited from owning any.

5. Yes, against a fellow slave.
6. Generally both well fed and well treated.
7. 1.1 general enjoy better health and live longer than free peo-

ple of color.
S. 'the slave population is considerably on the increase, in con-

sequence of good treatment.
9. Very common, but confined to those of good character, anti

capable of taking care of themselves afterwardls.
10. Some defects, existing in the black code of this State, were

lately improved.
11. There is no party in favor of emancipation; and within the

last ten years public opinion has become much less excitable upon
the discussion of the subject, as all parties have apparently come
to the opinion that it is an evil which cannot or ought not to be
alleviated by universal emancipation, as the condition ofl the slaves
will compare favorably with the condition of the lover orders of
almost every part of the world.

12. None.
13. No.
14. I have drawn my answers from public documents in the State
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department, as well as from disinterested private sources, and my
own actual observation of some years in various parts of this coun-
try. A census is taken every ten years; the last one was taken in
1840.

I am, &c.,
J. G. LINGHORN,

Acting Vice Consul.
The right honorable the EARL OF ABERDEEN,

K. 1'., L'C., 6fc., c

United States, (Consular,) Norfolk.

No. 63.

The Earl of Ilberdeen to Mr. Gray.

FOREIGN OFFICE, May 30, 1843.
Queries as to slave trade and slavery in the State of Virginia.

(See No. 1.)

NO. 64.

BRITISH CONSULATE,
J'torfolk, Virginia, July 24, 184-3.

My LORD: I have now the honor to transmit herewith answers
to the several queries propounded in your lordship's despatch of
the 30th May last, relating to the population of this State of
i' whites and colored people."

I have, &c.,
WILLIAM GRAY.

The right honorable the EARL OF ABERDEEN, K. T., &c., 4'c.

[Enclosure in No. 64.]

Answers to queries in despatch of May 30, 1843.

BRITISH CONSULATE,
Norfolkc, July 24, 1843.

Here follows the population of Virginia in the years 1790, 1800,
1810, 1820, 1S30, and 1S40.

2. It is believedt that not one slave has been imported into this
State, fronm aiy quarter whatever, (luring the period stated.

3. A slave can only be punished according to law; but the pun-
ishments differ froin those enacted by white persons, and the mode
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of trial is different also. A slave is not tried by a jury, but in a
summary way by a court of justices; and in some cases he is pun-
ished with death, where, for the samne offence, a white would be
sent to lhe penitentiary. The murder of a slave is equally crimi-
nal with that of a free person, and the punish ment the same in
either case. I

4. A master may be criminally punished for killing or maiming
a slave; but he has the right to inflict strips, and may, in fact, ex-
ercise much cruelty, without any adequate redress or protection for
the slave, who has no right of his own. The question has, how-
ever, been long' settled in Virginia, that a master may be in dictedl
for beating his own slave cruelly. If he so treats the slave of an-
other, the owner has the light of' private action.

5. The evidence of a slave or colored person cannot be received
in any court of law in this State against a white, but is admissible,
and always taken in the case of a colored one.

6. Generally well fed and well treatedl, being to the interest
and benEfit of the ownEr that lie should be.

7. Slaves are considered to enjoy as good health, andl to live as
long in this State as free persons; and it is believed there are more
frequent instances of extreme old age aniong themr thanl with the
latter, whether white or colored.

S. It will appear on reference to answer number 1, that there
was a decreasee in the " slave popula1tionl' in thlis quarter, bet ween
1S30 and 1S40, of nearly 21,000; which decrm#vse may be accounted
for in the very frequent dleparLtation at that period of large num-
bers to the more southern States and Territories, where their labor
was inore wvarmte(l, and prices cornsequently inuch hioiher; and, also,
in the emancipation and reinoval of very many to L bWela, to which
quarter not unfre(qucently the whole stock of (lifferenlt plantations
would be sent, on being liberated by their owners for that pur-
pose. But for such (aluses, the slave population would have con-
tinued on the increase, as it appears to have done gradually in
previous years.

9. In part answered above. It is, however, to be observed that
by the laws of this State a slave cannot be manumitted and al-
lowed to remain within its )recincts; and there lias'e been many
instances where, having-, good masters, they have refused their
freedom, an( preferred remnaining here in slavery to banishment
from their home and friends. Yet, as before stated, many have
been liberated by their owners an(l serit to Liberia; where they are
said to be con tented aind goingg well.

10. No alteration whatever has taken place in the laws and reg-
ulations of thiis State in r1sp uct to slaves within the last ten yeacs,
but custom has extvttc(ludi to t.alm a greater (deree of icIill gence
arid liberty thlac foiducrly ; yet it is IIot thougict lih.t their motIrals,
habits, or be-havior; arC by ally lTleazi;s improved thec eby , but
rather the reverse.

11. Certaionly not; there is no party in this State favorable to
imme(liate or sudden abolition of slavery, although it is an Lvil
greatly deplored by all parties; and could emancipation be accom-
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polished gradually, with perfect safety to the white population, and
moderate compensation to the proprietors, it would be hailed with
joy an(d gladness by all classes.

12. As stated in No. 5, the evidence of a free colored person
cannot be received against a w white, nor is the former -regarded as
a citizen, being under wany and1 various restrictions and disabili.
ties. Ile cannot vote upon any occasion, an(l, in a criminal offence
committed by him, other than homicide, or where death is the
punishment, le is tried in the same manner as a slave. In the
excepted cases he is tried by a jury of white men.. He is not al-
lowed to keep fire arms; and all free negroes or colored people
are required to be registered in court, and to renew the same at
stated periods, on failure whereof they are subject to imprison.
ralent. A free negro cannot purchase or own slaves, unless it be a
wife, husband, or child. There is, however, no restriction upon
acquisition of real estate in any other species of property.

13. Never, under any circumstances.
14. The statistical part of answer No. 1 is taken from different

printed works bearing upon the subject, principally fromn Morse's,
Bradford's and Martin's Gazetteers. Upon the several other points
referred to, the information is derived from individuals well ac-
quainted with the different subjects, as well as from my own ob.
servation during a residence in the country upwards of 30 years.
A census as already stated is taken every ten years.

WILLIAM GR1XY.

United States, (Consular,) Portland.

No. 65.

- The Earl of sqberdeen to Mr. Sherwood.

FOREIGN OFFICES Jlay 30, 1843.
Queries as to the state of slavery and slave trade in the States

of Maine and New HL.mpshire.
(See No. 1.)

No. 66.

Mr. Sherwood to the Earl of dberdeen.

BRITISH CONSULATE, MAINE AND NEw HAMPSHIRE,

[Received August 1.] Portland, July 15, 1843.

MY LORD: Agreeably to your lordship's command, I have the
honor to transmit to you the following answers to the queries pro-
pounded to me in your lordship's despatch, dated foreign office,
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May 30, 1843, which information I have endeavored to obtain as
accurately as possible, viz:

(Here follow the populations of Maine an l New Hampshire in
the years, 1790, 1800, 1810, 1820, 1830, and 1S10.)

2. It is supposed, and is generally believed, that slaves are smu-
gled into the southern States from Cuba and other places, but the
number in each year, within the last ten years, I have no means of
knowing. There are no slaves brought into my district, unless it
is those who have secreted themselVes on board of vessels arriving
from southern ports.

3. To this query, I answer I believe not; no slave's oath is taken
against a free person.

4. I believe the law protects the slave against ill conduct on the.
part of his master, but it is seldom put in force, unless death en-
sues to the slave.

5. It is against a slave, but not against a free person.
6. I have no reason to doubt but that the slave is well fed and

well treated; it being the interest of the owner to do so.
7. It is said that the slave generally enjoys good health, an(l to

live full as long as a free person.
8 The slave population is said to increase, although many are

made free by their owners and sent to Liberia. Cause unknown
*to me.

9. It is frequently done by liberal owners.
10. This question I am unable to answer, not knowing the fact.
11. There is; the extent and influence of such party has not

been very great, but it is now rapidly gaining in numbers as well
as influence.

12. There is no difference in the eye of the law, within my cozi-
sulate, between a free white and free colored man; and I believe it
is the case in the southern States.

13. They never have been.
14. I have drawn my answers from public documents, so far.as

relates to population, and from private information respecting
the other queries. There is a periodical census taken of the popu-
lation within my consulate, and generally throughout the United
States, by its government every ten years. The last period at
which it was taken was in the year 1840. For State purposes,
Maine took the amount of her population once or twice between
the above periods, but they are not relied upon as correct.

I have, &c.,
JOSEPH T. SHERWOOD.

The right honorable
The EARL OF' ABERDEEIN, &C. &C. &C.
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United States, (Consularj Savannah.

No. 67.

The Earl of Iberdeen to Mr. .Molyneux.

FOREIGN OFFICE, May 30,41843.
Queries as to state of slave tradle and slavery in the State of

Georg ia.

(See No. 1.)

No. 6S.

Mr. .Mulynex to the Earl of Aberdeen.

BRITISH CONSULATE,
Savannal, November 20, 1843.

[leccived December 31.]
My Loa): I have honor to enclose my replies to the queries con-

tained in your lordlship's despatch of 30th May, 'slave traded re-
lating to the condition of the colored population of the State of
Georgia.

I am, &C. ,
E. MOLYNEUX.

The right honorable the
EARL OF ABER DEEN, K. T., 4-c., Ac., dic.

[Fnclosurc in No. 63.]

Replies by her Majesty's consul at Savannah to fourteen queries
relating to the colored population of the State of Georgia.

BRITIS1I CONSUILATE,
Savannah, .ovemnber 20, 1843.

7 (Here follows the amount of population of Georgia in 1830 and
18340. )

2. It is not possilelu that any slaves could have been imported
from foreign count ries into this State within the last ten years, the
laws of the United States being difficult of evasion. The laws of
the Stotv of Georgia prohibit the- introduction of slaves except
from anl n nirniH State.

3. In criminal cases, the slave is equally protected by law with.
the free colored maan.

4. 1 consider public opinion the greatest protection a slave has
against ill condLUct on the part of his master. The law enacts:
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"<That any owner or employer of a slave, wlho shall cruelly treat
such slave, or withhold proper food or sustenance, or require
greater labor than he is able to perform, or not afford proper and
sufficient clothing, whereby the health of such slav; mlay be iu-
paired; every such person so offending shall be punished by fine
and imprisonment, at the discretion of the court."

5. The evidence of a slave against a white maan is not received
in a court of law.

6. In all cases slaves are well fed; their treatment in a (great
measure depends upon the humanity of their masters. The weekly
allowance on plantations is one peck of Indian corn, (Which is
wore than any man can consume,) with animal food occasionally.
They are allowed gardens, and the privilege of raising hogs andI
poultry, either for their own use or for sale. The allowance to
domestic slaves is one quart of corn per diem. In the better class
of families, from half a pound to one anml a quarter pound of sugar,
and a quarter pound of coffee, are allowed weekly, in addition to
meat at breakfast and dinner. These remarks have reference to
plantations, &c., near the sea coast. In the up country, the col-
ored population is a much finer looking race, and more intelligent.
They have no task, and work side by side with white men, from
sunrise to sunset, and are not restricted to any quantity of food.
In the low country all work is done by task, and, except in harvest
time, an industrious man will finish his task by three o'clock.

7. Free persons of color being generally dissipated, (do not en-
joy as good health, nor live as long as slaves; and, being improvi-
dent, possibly from not being allowed to hold property, are, in old
age, often dependent upon charity for their support.

8. The annual increase of the slave population on cotton )lan-
tations of late years is estimated at five to ten per cent. The in-
crease on rice plantations, owing to the great mortality amongst
children from local causes, is very trifling.

9. The manumission of slaves was prohibited in the year 1801.
They might be emancipated by a special act of the legislature, but
I doubt if such an act would now pass.

10. Slaves were formerly allowed to accompany their owners to
other States or foreign countries; but in the year 1835, an act was
passed prohibiting the return of a male slave from a non slave-
holding State or country. Females are still allowed to return.

11. There are doubtless many slave owners who condemn slavery
in the abstract; but there is no party in this State favorable to the
abolition of slavery without compensation.

12. A free colored man has not, legally or otherwise, the same
privileges as a white man.

13. Free colored men are denied the right of voting, the right
to sit on juries, and are ineligible to any office in the State, but
both slaves and free colored men are permitted to officiate as cler-
gymen to their own color, having first obtained license from the
justices of the inferior court.

14. Myinformation is derived from private information and from
public documents. The census being only taken decennially by
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the federal government, I am unable to give the population in
1832 and 1837.

E. MOLYNEUX, Consul.

[Extracts.]

Mr. Wise to Mr. Calhoun.

LEGATION OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, February 18, 1S45.

SIn: The African slave tra(le "thickens around us," and we are
treadling on its dragon's teeth. It is not to be denied, and I boldly
assert- it, that the administration of the imperial government of
Brazil is forcibly constrained by its influences, and is deeply in-
culpated in its guilt. With that, it would seem, at first sight,.
the United States have nothing to (lo; but an intimate and full
knowledge of the subject informs us that the only effectual mode
of carrying on that trade between Africa and Brazil, at present,
involves our laws and our moral responsibilities as directly and
fully as it does those of this country itself. Our flag alone gives
the requisite protection against the right of visit, search and
seizure; and our citizens, in all the characters of owners, of con-
signees, of agents, and of masters and crews of our vessels, are
concerned in the business and partake of the profits of the African
slave trade, to and from the ports of Brazil, as fully as Brazilians
themselves and others, in conjunction with whom they carry it on.
In fact, without the aid of our citizens and our flag, it could not
be carried on with success at all. They furnish the protection;
they are the common carriers; they sail over and deliver up to the
trade vessels as well as cargoes; they transport the supplies of
slave factories, the food and raiment of the slave trade's agents,
and the goods which constitute the purchase money of the slave
trade's victims; they carry the arms and the ardent spirits which
are the hellish agents and instruments of the savage wars of Afri-
can captivity; they afford safe passage to Brazillian masters and
crews intended for the slave vessels when sold, and for the Ameri-
can masters and crews who have manned those vessels over to the
coast; and they realize a profit in proportion to the risks of a
contraband trade. In one word, the sacred principle of the
inviolability of the protection of our flag is perverted in the
ports of Brazil into a perfect monopoly of the unhallowed gains
of the navigation of the African slave trade. And for the reason
of this inviolability, our flag and vessels are sought and bought)
and our citizens, at home and here, sail them and sell them in the,
African slave trade to and from. all the ports of Brazil. And in
all those ports, and in this, the metropolitan port of Rio (le Ja-
nciro especially, our vessels are fitted out for the slave trade; and
most of the crimes of that trade, in violation of the laws of the
United States; openly have their inception under the very eye of
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the imperial government; anl in them all, antd in this port espe-
cially, the cons summation of those crimes is sheltered, as of right,
by the sovereign jurisdiction of this empire. This is fully shown
by the facts of the case which it is now my duty to present, in ad-
(lition to the other cases of which I have already given informa-
tion; an(l it is left with the United States to determine whether
they will permit any power uepont earth to countenance, to conr-
vivne at, and to thcourametibe inception of the crimes of their
cities against their laws in its jurisdiction, and then, to shelter
the consumnmaticn of those crimes and the violation of their laws,
and of the sanctity of their flag-, under th-e protection of that same
jurisdiction. ? Will they respect the jurisdiction of a power as
within the pale of the civilization of this (lay, which so denation-
alizes itself ? Will tihe) not rather, if such. a pretension of the
right of jurisdiction is persisted in, treat the power so pretend ding
as belonging to the class of the Barbary Sttites when they claimed
freebooter's tribute from the seas 2
The President will see that in the refusal of extradition (le-

manded in this case, these serious and these by far the most im-
portant questions between the United States and Brazil are in-
volve d.

As early as the 12th of February, 1844, Mr. Slacurm, the United
States consul at Rio de Janeiro, wrote to the Hon. A. P. Upshur,
then Secretary. of State, his consular letter, No. 74, in which he
says:

" The brig Duan, of Beverly, Massachusetts, alluded to in the
deposition, (a deposition which he was sending on in the case of
Driscoll, of the brig Hope,) and mentioned in my former de-
spatches, also landed a cargo of slaves to the southward of this
port. The Porpoise, a small brigr belonging to Brunswick, State
of Maine, brought back the masters and part of the crews of the
Hope and Duan, and is a regular tender to the slave dealers. She
is said to be chartered for twelve months'" * * " The
Porpoise sailed again yesterday for the coast, I suppose to bring
back the crews of the Gannicliffe and Montevi(leo, ; &C.> &c.

In previous letters, also, Mr. Slacutm had given warning of this
vessel. The master and crew of the Montevideo returned in the
Sea Eagle, and were arrested at the request of Mr. Gordon, and
sent home in the Congress frigate. We will soon see what were
the objects and ends of the cruise of the Porpoise.
Some months ago, lately, but prior to the last arrival of the

Porpoise at this port, Commodore Purvis, in commandl of the naval
forces of Great Britain on this station, showed to Commodore Tur-
ner an extract of a letter to him fromn the senior officer of the Bri-
tish naval forces off Quillimane, in Africa, respecting both the
American brigs Kentucky and Porpoise. This extract has since
been obtained by Commodore Turner, as you will see by his letter
enclosing it to me, marked "A." This extract warned Coanmo-
(lore Turner, and the consul, Mr. Gordon was warnedalready to
keep a lookout for the Porpoise.
She wvas consigned to Maxwell, Wrighit & Co., and through an
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English broker, Weetman, was chartered to Manoel Pinto da Fon-
seca. * *
* * ...i

Hie placed his own a(ernt, Paulo Roderiguez, xvitlh cook, stew-
ard , and others, on board the Porpoise, and sent lher with cargoes,
at diifftrint tinmus, to the coast of Africa. There, onl lir last trip,
at Quellimnane, Jahainbane, and other places, with Paulo in charge
of her cargro, she supplied his slave factonles with cocliaca, (aqua
ardente, or the white rumll of this country,) with rm uskets and fa-
zen(las, (or (lry goods and groceries,) and with provisions, sailing
from port to po rt tie capt aia irin crew sceineg the slave es bought
at various timies anrd slices,l (l shipped onl board other vessels,
and, lending her boats and ship's crew from time to time to assist
in shipping slaves'

Ihe Arnerican brir Kentucky wis sold here to the same Fonseca,
I belit xe and delivered at (Qitillirrane by her captain, Douglass, of
Philadlelphia. This Catptain Dotuglass assisted inj shipping her
cargo of slaves, arid hoisted the United States flag over the vessel
after sbe was sold, to afford her its protection. An Englishllman,
named Pl~ee) one of his crew, was, after being sent on board the
Porpoise, compelled to go on boar(l the IVrntucLky and to return
to B3razil in her, with about 500 slaves. Page is now one of thp
witnesses on board the Raritan. Several of the American crews
of the Kentucky and the Porpoise xvere offered, on hoard of the
Porpoise, large in-duceirnents to ship on board the Kentucky to na-
vigate her sla ves to Brazil, and tire boaits and some of the crew of
the Porpoise were iailowed by her captain, Libby, of Portland,
Maine, to assist in making slaves from the store to the Kentucky.
In the Course of' the last voyage of' thle Porpoise, Paulo purchased
a large number of slaves and sent them over; several hunid reds,
however, of those lie bad purchased were liberated by the English
cruisers on shore, and this detained the Porpoise some months
longer, to supply their places b) new purchalises. During all this
time, the crew of the, Porpoise was detained sonie six months over
their times, as they allege, by Captain Libby, against their rernon-
strances and complaints, Ol miserable rations, aind at the risk of
their lives fPom thke clituate.

Finally, Paulo purchased two African boys, Ped ro 2nd Guil-
herine,brandned on the breast with the slave dealer's mark, shipped
them on board the Porpoise, and that vessel, with Paulo and his
two slaves, cook, stexvard, &c.*) and wvith Douglass and Boyle,
master and mate, and a part of the crexv of the Kentucky, and
with other passengers, whomi you xvill see described in the consul's
report, sailed for Rio (le Janeiro. The xvitness, Page, returned to
13razil in the Kentucky, and his deposition, as you xvill see, de-
scribes the scenes of the voyage of that vessel the most horrible
to be conceived of. The slaves mutirlied, broke their irons, broke
through the bulkhearls; some eight or ten of them were wounded
by niusket shots before they were subdued, and between 30 and 40
of theni were afterwards hung, an(] butchere, and shot in the
most barbarous manner; one woman being throxvn into the sea be-
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fore life was extinct from hanging and shooting. No horrors of
the middle passage ever exceeded the description of this scene by
this witness, on board a vessel protected in Africa, by her Ameri-
can captain, under the flag of the United States. During the
night of the 22d of January last, the Porpoise entered this harbor.
Commodore Turner seeing an American brig, in port, and without
knowing what vessel it was, early in the morning of the 23(f sent
his boat alongside to make the usual inquiries for letters and news
from the United States. Whilst the boat was in waiting, one of
the crew dropped a letter into it, giving the information that there
were two slaves on board, and the consul having been sent for irn-
medliately, a guard of Unite(l States marines was placed on board,
and the events followed which you will see described in his report
to me.
Late in the evening of the 23d Mr. Gordon called on me at my

house, some two miles from the city, and I accompanied himl imn-
mediately to the house of the minister of State, Mr. Franea. Not
finding him at home, I left a card, saying I would call at h~lf-past
eight 'clock, a. mu., the 24th, and the next morning, at that hour,
I waited again upon Mr. Fran>a, in company with Mr. Gordon and
with my Secretary, Mr. Walsh.
As to what took place in that interview, and as to the consent

given by the minister for the United States guard to rm'einamn
on board the vessel, there is not the slightest discrepancy in
the understanding or recollection of either Mr. Gordon, Mr.
Walsh, or myself. You will see Mr. Gordon's statement
in his report to me, and can compare it with mine in the letters to
Mr. Frania. At his request, 1 immediately addressed to him the
letter marked ''B,72 dated January 24th, 1S45. After addressing
this letter, and sending it from the consul's office to the minister
of State, I went with Mr. Gordon on board the Porpoise, in order
to see and hear in person the statements of the crew. Before we
arrived, Lieutenant Shubrick, the officer first in command of the
guard, had, in violation of express orders from Captain Gregory,
allowed Paulo and several others of the Birazilian passengers to
leave the vessel and go on shore. This most unfortunate step al-
lowed the chief culprits to escape, and they took with them, as is
said, a'nd as was seen by one of the witnesses, a very large sum,
supposed to amount in gold to $70,000 or $80,000, and in bills on
London and Rio to some $30,000 or $40,000 more; in all, about
$120,000.
The men belonging to the crews of the Porpoise and the Ken-

tucky all caine forward at once, and voluntarily disclosed the
wholeofacts of the case, and satisfied the consul and myself that
the vessel and persons on board of her should be seized, and ar-
rested, and sent home. The evidence was sufficient to cause the
seizure and arrest for piracy under the laws of the United States.
On the morning of the 25th, Mr. Walsh handed to mne my letter of
the day before to Mr. Franca, with his own note enclosed, marked
"C." Tite truth is, that the passengers who had been allowed to
go on shore had already alarmed the whole swarm of slave dealers,
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and their influence had been brought to bear on the minister of
state. He became alarmed lest he might be reproached for con-
senting to the guard, and wished mne to erase the statement of
the fact. This 1 could not d o; and yet, I wished to
avoid involving him in any difficulty which might preju-
dice him against the application I hadl made. To avoid
exposing what he wished to conceal, and to avoids also,
erasing what I knew was true, an(d no misun(lerstandin g, I
withdrew the whole letter, without admitting any rnistake, and
ad(ldressedl to the minister another letter, which is enclosed, marked
": D." The latter portion of this letter was intended clearly to ex-
press to him that my application was still pending for the seizure
and arrest, an(d the surrender of the vessel and accused persons.
The officer, Lieutenant Shubrick, first placed in command of the
guard, was withdrawft, and Actingc Master Duer was put in his
place; and whilst the Porpoise remained in his charge, Paulo, and
some of the other passengers wvho had been allowed to go oln shores
voluntarily returned to the vessel, and were, under orders, detained
by him a second tine. Their friends then roused an excitement in
the city about the United States authorities arresting and detain-
ing Brazilian subjects in their own waters, and got up a petition,
it seems, to the minister of justice, Mr. Galvao, for their liberation.
This w as all done without the knowledge of and without notice to
the commodore, or the consul, or myself. The fact was, this Paulo
had acted throughout as supercargo or ship's husband of the brig;
had sailed her as the agent of the charterer; had detained her on
the coast; andl he it was who had bought and put on board these
two slaves; and he was, in fact, one of the "ship's company," in
the true sense, under our act of 1820, of an American vessel. 1
myself, therefore, had suggested, with the consul, to Captain Gre-
gory to have him detained to abide his fate with the others, in case
he should return to the vessel for his baggage and effects. Thus
the vessel was held under guard, without objection and peaceably,
with the consent of the Brazilian authorities, as far as the United
States officers could ascertain or were informed, awaiting the deci-
sion of the minister of state upon the application for extradition,
during the 23d, the 24th, the 25th, the 26th, the 27th, and part of
the 28th-Jor more than five days---when, on the 28th, without no-
tice of objection, and without withdrawal of any consent or acqui-
escence whatever, either to Commodore Turner, or to the United
States consul, or to myself, an armed force was sent by the minis-
ter of justice, Galvan, in some five or six boats, to release the vessel
and persons on board of her from the detention by the United States
guard. Fortunately I bad on the 26th written a letter to Commo-
dore Turner, requesting him not to deliver up the vessel until I
could obtain a decision upon my application for extradition, a copy
of which is enclosed, marked (" E." Wh/en the Bra"ilian officer
came along side and demanded the vessel, therefore, Acting
Master Duer, with proper and officer-like spirit, warned him not to
attempt to board-informied himi that it was against orders to allow
him to do so, and politely referred him to his superior officer on
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board the Raritan. In the meantime I, knowing nothing of this
outrage, on a visit the evening of the 28th to the city, met the min-
ister of state riding post-haste to my house. At his request I re-
turned with him. He beseeched me to cause the vessel to be re-
leased immediately. I could not comply without knowing a suffi-
cient reason. He then informed me that this armed force was
sent. Under such circumstances I could not think even of advis-
ing the release, and I had no control over Commodore Turner. He
asked whether I thought he would resist force by force ? "1 Cer-
tainly," was my reply; "4 what else could be expected when force
was thus sent without notice whilst the matter was pending amica-
bly between the twvo governments ? He teen said that he thought
the whole matter was at an end, and I had withdrawn my applica-
tion. Certainly not; 1 had written him immediately on the 25th,
giving him notice of " more formal proceedings," on the verbal
application which I had left pending. He said he had mistaken
the word "more" for the word " mere, in that sentence of my let-
ter, and had supposed the application dropped, until he received a
petition from Mr. Paulo, which he held in his hand. lie begged
me, then, to accompany him to the house of the minister of justice.
I did so. There the whole matter was explained to him, and he
insisted upon the release. Not, I replied, whilst my application
was pending. When it was hinted again that there was none pend-
ing, I immediately took pen and paper, and hurriedly addressed to
Mr. Franca my letter of the 28th January, enclosed, marked " F."
The circumstances under which it was written must explain its lat-
ter clauses as to restraining the Brazilian police, and must apolo-
gise for its defects. It was put in to bar every plea that there was
no application from that time; and it was impossible to make the
demand more specific until Mr. Gordon could take evidence suffi-
cient for precision as to persons, dates, and formality in all
respects. It was my desire to await his report to me. This letter
was handed to Mr. Franca, present. Both the ministers then urged
me to write to Commodore Turner to release. My reply was,
i" not whilst there is force threatening will I interpose at all; and
the vessel cannot be released, with my consent, until my applica-
tion for extradition be first decided." An order then was issued in
my presence to withdraw the forces sent to release the vessel. I
then addressed to Commodore Turner the enclosed letter of the
28th January, marked s" G." Both the ministers still urged their
requests for my interposition to cause the release of the man Paulo
and his companions, who had petitioned the Brazilian government
to interpose in his behalf. Being anxious lest some mistake and
consequent collision might occur between Commodore Turner and
the police, I decided in my own mind to go on board the Raritan;
and proposed that, if the minister of justice would send an officer
to take Paulo and the other passengers into custody for trial under
the laws of Brazil, I would interpose for their release, inasmuch as
they had once been allowed, though against orders, to land, on
condition that the vessel and other persons belonging to the flag of
the United States should be detained by Commodore Turner until
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the matter of detention and extradition could be satisfactorily ad-
justed between the minister of State and myself. This was acceded
to; and the chief of police being present, he was ordered to accoin-
)an)tme into the city, and to send an officer, called a sub- delega-
do, with inc to the Raritan to take Paulo and his companions into
custody. About 7 o'clock, p. in., on the evening of the 28th Janu-
ary, I proceeded on board the Raritan, accompanied by a sub-dele-
gado, Nvith his orders from the chief of police. When I arrived,
(oinniod ore Turner informed me that, upon the withdrawal of the
forces and the reception of my letter, he had already released
those persons. I immediately despatched to Mr. Franea by the
sub-delegado the enclosed letter of the 28th of January, marked
" H." In this letter a list of those persons, of the places of their
nativity, of their ages, and of the ports at which they joined the
Porpoise, was sent, and is herein enclosed. I remained on board
the frigate that night, and, through great exertion, obtained the en-
closed report of Acting Master Duer to Commodore Turner in the
letter of the commodore to me, dated January 29, marked1l 1,I2
an( also the report of Mr. Gordon, wbhrch I dispatchedd to Mr.
Franco, as soon as they were (completed, in my letter of the 29th
of January, enclosed, marked "K."

In justification of this letter of the 29th, the first one of that (late
to the minister of state, I must beg you to observe that it conmmit-
tedl Commodore Turner to nothing, an(l spoke only of my views
and of my own course. The minister of justice had sent the armed
force in a very rude and insulting manner, and as yet I was not in-
formed otherwise than that it was the act of the entire governmnent;-
and both the ministers had clearly indicatedl the evening before
that my application for the surrender to the United States would
not be decided upon before the release from detention by Commo-
dore Turner was effected, and that then it would probably be re-
fused. Deliberately decidingg in my own mind that the vessel and
American crews on board of her ought not to be released by Com-
modore Turner , under all the circumstances of the case, and espe-
cially of the detention by consent, I deemed it an honest and dig-
nified course so to inform the minister of state, in a tone decided
but respectful. Still I renewed the application, in order to afford
the imperial government the opportunity of avoiding a collision by
the seeming good grace of granting the demand for extradition. I
am free to confess that, after their course of giving consent to the
detention, and then sending without notice an armed force, I would
have placed the criminals or persons charged on board the Raritan,
and I would have held them and the vessel until the demand for
their extradition was refused or granted ; and, if refused, I would:
have left the vessel in the harbor, if a permit to take her out could
not have been obtained, and I would have sent the persons accused
and the witnesses in the Bainbridge, at all hazards, home to the
United States. But I regret to say that Commodore Turner did not
concur with ine in measures so strong. I have not a doubt that this
all could have been (lone without the least conflict, and that we would
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bave been much more respected than we are now. I did not leave
the frigate Raritan until late in the evening of the 29th. *
* *s * * * * *

When I returned from the frigate, on the evening of the 29th
January, I found a letter from Mr. Fran(ta, dated January 2Sth,
which I enclose, marked L. This I immediately replied to by my
second letter of the 29th January, herein enclosed, marked M. Just
as this letter was finished, about 9 o'clock at nigLt of the 29th, Mr.
Franqa called upon me in person at my house, and a long interview
ended by an appointment to meet hiin again at the house of the
minister of justice, at 1 o'clock, p. in., the next day. His chief
concern in this interview at night, on the 29th, seemed to be to in-
quire whether Commodore Turner would attempt to take the vessel
and persons out by force. I assured hirn that there was no such
intention, and none such would be entertained for a moment. Oni
the 30th I attended at thle time and place appointed for the inter-
view, and received from Mr. Fran(,a the enclosed note, marked N.
In the interval between 1 and 6 o'clock, p. m., of this day, 1 ad-
dressed to Commodore Turner the enclosed letter, Marked 0, afnd
at 6 o clock,). ri., met Mr. Fran~,a at the house of the minister of
justice. The minister of state at this interview read my last letter
of the 29th, anrI both ministers still insisted upon the unconditional
release of the vessel an(l prisoners fromn the detention by Comllm-flo-
dore Turner before they would decidee upon the application for
their extradition to the United States. .Ao authority was pleaded
as to the consent giv en by the guarda m6r of the port, and m ixstkc
as to that given by the minister of state for this detention. I re-
plied that the point of detention was a' wholly factitious issue.
That the consent given by the guarda- ni6r, ad wittinglhe had no au-
thority, was imme(Iiately followed by an appl itatiori through me to
the inl)erial government itself; antd the minister of state, through.
whom alone 1 could know what that government would (lo, had con-
sentedl to the (detention, whilst he would consider the question of
extradition. That there could be no mistake, so expressly was the
authority to detain asked for and given. That it was no exercise of
jurisdiction to hold in custody by consent of Brazil until her own
authorities could decide whether there should be seizure and arrest,
and whether they would surrender thle vessel and prisoners to the
United States. Why, then, force the United States ,o the alternative
of either allowing the prisoners to escape, or of commnittinlg a tres-
pass upon the jurisdiction of Brazil? It was unnecessary to (lo
this; and the proper mo(le wits to (leci(de up)n thle qlupestion of extra i-
tion first, as that, in case of refusal, woulill more properly br iring the
question up whether the United States would( clalini to retainn, or
Brazil would allow them to detain after refusal. And, if there \v.s
a grant of the application for surrender, then there Would. of courses
b.e no question about detention. Ill thle second p!a:e, I ulrg(,( tile
peculiarly binding force of the right of comity between Brrazil and
the United States. Under their treaty of ainity it was more than
an imperfect right. Thirdly, that the policy of extradition was
very apparent to prevent the pretension of tile right of visit and
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search by other nations. Fourthly, that if Brazil should refuse
extradition, how would she stand before the world?
Allowing Fornseca to walk abroad with impunity, releasing Paulo

and his companions, and Fountenancincg the commencement of the
voyage of the vessel, and, finally, sheltering all the criminals on
their return under the protection of her sovereign jurisdiction.
Such a course could not be submitted to by the United Sthtes, as
far as their flag and citizens were concerned.

In reply, the minister of state submitted that Commodore Tur.
ner should be ac(luitted of all blame for the guard and detention,
inasmnuch as he had every reason to suppose that he was acting
with the consent of the Brazilian authorities; that he would de-
mand the vessel and prisoners to be delivered Up to be examined
under the laws of Brazil; that if it should be found that they were
not chargeable or not guilty under the laws of Brazil, they should
then be released; and in the meantime he would consider the ques-
tion of their extradition to the United States. This I declined:

1. Because I apprehended that the tables might be turned upon
the witnesses, of the crews of the Kentucky and Porpoise, who
had aorne forward voluntarily an(l testified before the United States
consul. I feared that they might be put into the criminal's box of
Brazil for daring to become informers against the crimes of the
slave trade.

2. Because I feared the two African boys might be enslaved if
they were ever allowed to land in Brazil.

3. Because I could not give up citizens of the United States to
be tried under the Jlaws of Brazil whilst their own government was
demanding their surrender to be tried under its laws.
The minister of state then put the question: What right has the

United States to detain them in custody in the harbors of Brazil?
I replied, by Brazil's own consent. He then sail that all consent
was and should be formally withdrawn. I replied that the custody
and detention having once began by consent and peaceably, the
withdrawal of consent would still leave the vessel and persons in
the custody of the United States, and it would be peaceably con-
tinued on their part. That the withdrawal would only leave the
United States in peaceable possession. I instance the case of tres-
pass at common law. Entry might be imade upon the land of an-
other to take quiet possession of stolen property; after the property
was taken, the owner of the premises where it was found could
not withdraw consent as to entry and possession so as to convict
the person entering and taking of a trespass-it did not amount to
even 44 lamnurm obsque injuria.' At all events it would be for
the United States authorities to determine whether they would
commit that sort of trespass on the jurisdiction of Brazil after Bra-
zil should refuse to surrend(lr the vessel and prisoners to be exam-
ined and tried un(ler their laws. I then submitted the proposition
as contained in my letter to Commodore Turner an(l in the paper
enclosed, marked 4' P." This was instantly declined, and, finally,
we parted, leaving the issue pen(ling whether the question of de-
tention or that of extradition should be first decided; and.with the
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understanding that the minister of state and I should meet at the
chamber of deputies between the hours of 11 and 12 o'clock the
next morning. In the meantime my letter to Commodore Turner
of the 30th, containing mny first proposition to Mr. Fran(,a had
been received, and caused the commodlore to come olf and meet me
on the morning of the 31st, before my interview with the minister
at the chamber on the same day. The commodore did not approve
of that proposition and (lid not wonder that it was decli ed. H1e
was very anxious lest some collision might unhappily take place.
Hle said that the forts wrcre manned onl the occasion, and lhe appre-
hlen(led that the excitement gotten up in the city might cause some
imprudent and insulting aggression by the government and people,
who were very uncertain, which would cournel himn to use force;
that he was desirous to concur with ine in whatever stand I would
take, anld woul1( sustain me in any course hie deemed reasonable,
but did not go with me in opinion as far as I had gone; and he re-
queste(I me to sublmlit some other proposition by which he woul(l be
better satisfied to stand.

I assured him that it was my wish as much as it could be his to
avoid all violence, an(d yet to send( the vessel and prisoners all
home to the United States; and that I believed, that the course I
had taken was the only one to effectually accomplish both ends.
But, finally, as I hadl not the armls as well as the argfu7nent in my
own hands, and as I was not disposed to take a position for him .which
he couldnot maintain with his own approbation, or which might
not. be maintained by him at all, or which might cause the responsi-
bility of aniry collision wvhich might occur to fall upon me, I sub-
mitted to himn to suggest the course which lie would approve'. H-e
suggested none, but requested me to prepare some other proposi-
tion less strong than the other, and which would allow the iin-
perial government an opportunity to grant our lemandns without
seeming to be forced to accede to then. I then, iinmnediate!y, but
much against my best judgment, prepared for his approval, the en-
closed proj6t, marked " Q," to be submitted to Mtr. Franca. This
pro jet the conmmnodore thought reasonable, and regarding it as his
rather than my own, I furnished a copy of it to the minister of
state, about 1 o'clock, p. m. He expressed a favorable opinion ofiits
temrs, and took it into consideration and for advice of the council
of state; saying that preparatory to its being formally made and
accepted, he would address me a letter enclosingcertain documents
from the minister of justice, which wouI(l justify Comtnmodore Tur-
ner, by admitting the consent of the guarda-mn6r, &c., &c. The
next (lay, February 1st, hie addressed to me the enclosed letter and
documents, marked '' R."' Onl the same Llay I addressed in reply,
the enclosed) marked S," with the deposition of mark Tanner,
and also oil the evening of the same day, the letter enclosed,
marked " T." On te 2(d of February, a clerk of the State Depart-
ment called on me from the minister to ask for the lists of the persons
demanded, and saying, as I understood him, that the whole affair
would be adjusted according to my proposition, and on the same
day, the 2d instant, I addressed to Mr. Franica the enclosed, marked
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mu U.") This letter, marked Ad U," was enclosed in a note from Mr.
Walsh. On the nigiht of the 2d, I received Mr. Franea's note
marked V," and onl the morning of the 3d, addressed to him my
letter, marked (W," soon after which he called in person. He
begged mle to take back the letter, marked in U," as he had not
authorized the messenger to say or to do more than to ask for the
list of accused persons whose surrender was demanded. He handed
it to me, an(l I addressed Liue in his presence the note marked
IIX." It was then verbably and informally understood, that the
terms of my last proposition would be carried into effect. To
evidence which, he gave me a private note to the minister of
marine, M. Cavalcanti, who was to issue the orders to the port
police. And before we parted, on the morning of the 3d, he
promised to postpone the decision of the question of er-tradi-
tion, after delivering into the custody of Bivzil, until Mr. Gor-
don could complete the taking of the depositions, and until I could
address him a written argument in full on that point. He even
requested me to hurry Mr. Gordon in his task, as he did not wish
that question kept open and the vessel and person s held ill custody
too long. I then addressed to Commodore Turner my letter of the
3d, the same as that enclosed in nvy letter of the 3d to M. Franqa;
and on the 3d, Commodore Turner handled to me the enclosed let-
ter and documentss, marked "Y." On the moruiing of the 4th, I
addressed to M. Fraiiea the en closed letter (improperly lated the
5th,) marked "Z," thus repeating in writing my request for delay
of the decision of the question of extradition, for the reasons stated;
and in the evening of the same day, I completed and addressed to
him the )romised argument, enclose(l, marke "dA2.' Yet, not-
withstanding his promise of the day before, andl my repeated notices
and requests for delay, verbal and written, and without waiting for
depositions or discussion, the minister of state addressed to ine the
enclosed decision, marked 112"B which I received about 10 o'clock
at night on the 4th instant, refusing to surrender the vessel and
lour accused persons; and I have not a doubt this was decided upon
before they were delivered up to the custody of the Brazilian police.
Though I had every reason to apprehend it, and had so warned the
coininodore, yet I could not but feel indignant, and after due reflec-
tion, on the morning of the 5th, I addressed to the minister of state
the enclose(l protest, marke(l IC 2."1 The evening of the same -day
I received his reply to my two letters of the 4th, inclosed, marked
"D 2.' On the 6th I answvered the last by the enclosed, marked
''E 2;'' and ad dressed to Mr. Gordon, the consul of the United
States, the enclosed marked 'IF 2.'' About 2 o'clock, p. m. of the
same dlay, the 6th, 1 received from M. Fran(a the enclosed note
marked "G 2) and about S o'clock the same evening, the minister
of marine, M. Cavalcanti, paid me a personal visit. I-Ie came, he
said, not as minister, but as a private gent#man, a friend to the
United Stats,, to M. Franrta, and myself, to intercede for the ex-
planation and adj ustmnent of all difficulty and ill feeling in the case
of the brig. Porpoise. lie assured me that the minister of state was
greatly disturbed by my last communications and he was afraid
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that, our harmonious relations would be disturbed. He came from
M. Franva, and at his request, to satisfy me that there was no dis-
position to offer an indignity either to the United'States or to my-
self. He alluded to the case of M. Raguet, hoped there would be
no other such affair, and gave me his views of the pending case,
regretting extremely its occurrence on account of the pleasure it
would give, particularly to the English. He sail M. Franca de-
sired him 'to request me to withdrawmy protest, in order to avoid a
personal and angry discussion with him. That a personal quarrel
with him might disturb the harmonious relations of the-two govern-
Anents, and he hoped my letter would be withdrawn. I replied
that it was not my wish to treat the imperial government with dis-
respect; that I desired above all things to preserve its amicable
relations with The United States, and that I would be glad to do
anything, consistent with duty, to gratify the minister of marine,
M. Cavalca'nti. But, as Al. Fran(gE said, there w-as an official issue
between him and myself; that I entertained no unkind feelings
towards him personally, but that lhe had, in the whole affair of the
Porpoise, treated the United States and their minister with. anythingbutlproperrespect. My complaints were:
<vlst. That after giving his consent to the proceedings of Commo-
dore Turner, and after causing me so to inform the conmminodore, and
after allowingfive days to elapse without objection or withdrawal
of consent, he had allowed an armed force to be sent, without no-
tice, to release the vessel, &c.

:ed. That he bad promised on the morning of the 3d instant to
postpone his decision upon my demand, which he had repeatedly
said he had not made up his mind upon, and which he had tried to
make me infer would be anything but unfavorable, until I could
address him an argument, and all the testimony could be com-
pleted; and yet, as soon as Comnmnodore Turner delivered up the
vessel and persons accused, and before the consul could send ill
.§Another deposition, and without waiting for discussion or aru-
tent, he had refused extradition without deigning to 'assign a
reason.

This, added to the main complaint that Brazil had first counte-
nanccd and finally sheltered the crimes of the citizens of the
United States committed abroad against their laws, had led
to my letter, which I had deliberately meant to be what it was
-a decided protest, in the language of truth, plainly and di-
rectly told. But if the decision was withdrawn, and the case was
re-opened for discussion, I would withdraw it. As to the allusion
to the case of Al. Raguet, who had for outrages upon American
*conmierce demanded his passports, and which decided, step had the
happy effect of causing the payment of many of our claims and
'the negotiation of the last treaty with Brazil, I was not afraidl or
any responsibility, either to -m) own government or to this. I
*wouli fearlessly do myn duty and abide by all the consequences.
regretted the whole affair; but the United States could not without
'dishonor allow Brazil to countenance and connive at fhe inceptionM
-of the crimes of their vessels and citizens in her ports against
6- potagis
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their laws, and then shelter the consummation of those crimes
under, her jurisdiction. He said that the only reason why England
was so unpopular )was that she opposed and interrupted the African
slave trade; that if the United States prevented their flag and citi-
zenis from engaging in it, they too would become unpopular, and
there could not be friendly relations with Brazil. I told him at
once if it came to that, the United States would elect any honor-
able alternative rather, than be compelled to allow the foreign
slave tiade to be carried on unmolested by their citizens, and that
they would assume any justifiable responsibility to snatch their
flag from its infamous uses. He said England would rejoice at,
this. I replied I.,knew Great Britain would rejoice, and, there-
fore, Brazil and the United States ought to aid each other to ar-
rest the further prosecution of the African slave trade, and ought
effectually to punish their own citizens engaged in it, in order to
strip England of all pretext for visit and search on the *high seas
and on the coast; that the best defence of the lawful slavery al-
ready existing in Brazil and the. United States, would be for both
those powers to enforce, sternly and strictly, their own laws for
the suppression of the contraband slave trade, and for them to aid
each other in this high and humane duty. He said this Nwas im-
possible. He was opposed to the slave tra.L himself;Tbut it was
impossible to do this and preserve kind feelings in Brazil towards.
the United States; that he still held this vesse! and these citizens
in the custody of his department; but that if they were tried in
13razil, they would certainly be found innocent. I lamented this
state of things, and suggested that extradition might ie provided
for in future by an immediate treaty to settle anew all our rela-
tions; that if I could be assured of the prospect of such a treaty
soor), I would forego all, complaints in this case. He was not
prepared to go farther than to express his earnest desire for such
a treaty, and could give no assurances. I told him that M.
Frana had that day invited me to another personal interview,
which I should decline; that I had been here for months and had'
been able to get but one official 6ild formal answer to many come
munications which I had made.. He then entered upon excuses
for the minister of state, and said that as to my first complaint
touching the Porpoise, the armed force was -ent by another-min-
ister without his knowledge; that as to the second, he, M. Caval-
canti himself, had advised as speedy a decision upon the whole
case as possible, and, as to M. Fransa's delays, he had treated me
no-better and no worse than he had treated the wlhble diplomatic
corps; that there were insuperable causes of delay in the very
organization of the imperial government itself, and the minister'
of state did not feel authorized to take upon himself undue re-
sponsibilities. This is a mere abstract of the purely: private but
authorized interview, and, finally, we parted with mutual assur-
ances of kindness. On the 7th instant, I replied to M. iFranga's:
note of the day before, by the enclosed, marked "H 2."1 After
mature reflection upon the nature of the interview with the minis-
ter of marine and upon the private request of the minister of
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state through Uirn, after considering that I had gained three points,
at least, out of four, in the issues of the case-

1st. The main point of' the release from captivity and bondag
of the two African boys;

2d. The safety of the oppressed sailors who had volunteered
their testimony, and the certainty of their evidence beino taken
and of their-being sent home;

3d. The custody and detention of the vessel and accused per-
sons by the imperial government, until it would decide upon the
demand for their surrender to the United States; and reflect-
ing also that a protest, such as upon my own responsibility I
bad made, could effect no good and might cause some mischief,
and that a decided remonstrance by our government itself, made
through me after a full knowledge of all the facts of the
outrage to this government, could not have a better effect and ac-
complish more good, I determined to comply with the request to
withdraw the offensive papers and to submit the whole matter to
the better judgment of the President of the United States and
yourself. Accordingly, on the Sth day of February instant, I
addressed to M. CavalCanti the privatee and confidential" note,
marked "'J 2," enclosing to hirm the "private and unofficial" note
for M. Frarna, marked "K 2." By a note, dated the 11th Feb-
ruary, M. Cavalcanti informed me that he was charged to deliver
certain papers to mne personally; and a day or two afterwards his
chief clerk, Mr. May, with an apology for the minister's inability
to see me in person, handed lme back my two letter of the 5th and
6th February, marked herein "C 2" and "E 2," in an envelope,
enclosing the note to him from AM. Franca, marked "IL 2."
Thus the case stands peaceably at present, and I have given you

without reserve every possible clue to a true understandingf of it.
The vessel and the four persons, her captain, Libby, and mate, UI-
rick, (who was the mate or Captain Driscoll on board of the brig
Hope, noW finder trial in Ne\d York, and who confessed irr my
presence, on board of the Porpoise, that he accompanied Driscoll,
by his own orders, on bo. .1 the Hope, and hoisted the United
States colors on board of her after she was loaded with slaves on
the coast of Africa,) and the captain and mate ( f the brig, Ken-
tucky, Douglass and Boyle, are still in the custom? of th6 marine
department of Brazil. My impression is that they are thus held
at the request of some person or persons interested for the owners
in the brig Porpoise, until the owner, Richardson, of Portland,
Maine, can be heard from in respect to the vessel, and until these
guilty persons can escape in some vessel bound to the United
States. Douglass has a wife and family, he says, in Philadelphia,
and Libby a family in Portland, Maine. If the vessel is abandoned
here, the consul of the United States ought to claim her for the
benefit of the United States under forfeiture, if she is condemned,
and for the benefit of the owner, being a citizen of the United
SLates, if she is not condeemned. But I doubt whether, if she be
abandoned, the government of Brazil would allow our consul to
take her. The owner, however, will, I presume, order her to be;
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soli, and if so, she will probably be transferred to the Brazilian
flag. In case she is, anid she attempts to sail after due notice by
our consul that the United States have already a claim of forfeit-
ure upon her, I shall request Commodore Turner to seize her as
soon as she passes outside the marine league. And the commondore
has ordered the Bainbridge to cruize off and on fifty miles to the
winldward of Cape Frio, where she has been cruizing for the past
week, to intercept vessels under the flag of the United States
*bound to Brazil from the coast, of Africa, and to search vessels un-
(Ier our flag, bound home from this port, which may probably have
-on board Libby, Douglass, UIlrick, and Boyle. And in this atti-
tude we shall stand until we receive full instructions from the gov-
ernment.

I beseech, I implore, the President of the United States to take a
decided stand on this subject. You have no conception of the bold
Effrontery and the flagrant outrages of the African slave trade, and
,of Act 4hameless manner in which its worst crimes are licensed
here. And every patriot in our land would blush for our country
(did he know and see, as I do, how our ow.'Zn citizens sail and sell our
flag to the uses and aabuses of that accursedi traffic, in almost open
violation of our laws. We are a "s bye word amono nations"-the
only people who can now fetch antI carry any) and every thing for
the slave trade, without fear of English cruizers; and because we
are the only people who can, are we to allow our proudest privi-
lege to be perverted, and to pervert our own glorious flag into the
pirate's fla g--the slaver's protection-the Brazilian and Portu-
guese and Spanish passport to a criminal commerce against our
own laws anrd the municipal laws of almost every civilized nation
-upon earth'? In these violations of all laws, human and divine, is
the imperial government to be permitted to encourage and to pro-
tect our own citizens and our own flag against the justice of our own
penalties? If this bee allowed, our flag will become the scorn of
good, as it has become the evil iIwtruinent of bad, men. I have
endeavored to prevent and arrest this course of crirne, and to re-
sent this insult to our national pri(Ie and honor, whilst compelled
by the very necessities of the evil and its own great strength and
influence to take strong measurCes, I have endeavored so to modify
and modrate my action as to meet the entire approbation of my
own government, and not to impair a single interest which it has at
stake in its relations with this country.

Previous to this case of the Porpoise, I may flatter myself that I
stood uncommonly well in the good graces of the imperial govern-
Rment, in the favor of its ernperor, and ministers, and people; and I
know not now that I have become at all obnoxious to any except
those whose interest in the slave trade a good man in the faithful
discharge of his official duty must at all times and by all means
oppose. Certainly, the most distinguished of all classes for in-
tegrity and intelligence here, are with me ii, the stand I have taken
to prevent at all events the prosecution of tfte .dfrican slave trade
by our floa and our citi:ecns. I have abstained from touching the
subject except where our OwVnl laws, our own.citizens, and our own
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vessels are concerned. They surely should not be left to be con-
trolled by the jurisdiction of Brazil. The trade between Africa
and Brazil is almost the only trade of the world left in which our

citizens and vessels can now violate our laws for the suppression of
the foreign slave trade; and those laws must become wholly inop-
erative if the practices antI pretensions of the Brazilian govern-
mient are to be tolerated by the United States. I desire especially
to have the approbation of my course by the President, expressed
to this government; but, if the Presidevit cannot fully approve of

steps
taken, rnodlified as they are now, I beg that he will

atall events address to the Imperial government a decided remon-
strance against its action. I beg thathe will allow me to say to it,/

Brazil will not prevent the merchant vessels of the United
States from being employed, by notorious slave traders inher ports,
for the known uses and purposes of the African slave tra(le, in vio-
lation of the laws both of Brazil anti the United States, that the
United States will not submit to the protection by the imperial
government of their vessels and their citizens, criminally chargea-
ble with piracy under their laws for the suppression of that trade,
after they have completed their unlawful voyages, consummated their
crimes, and returned tothe ports of Brazil. But that the UInited
States will demand the criminals under their laws on board of their
vessels, and will expect them to be delivered up. I begr also, that
the Presidenlt will call the attention of Congress to the glaring de-
fects of

C

various laws for the suppression of the foreign slave
tra(le. I..s case but too clearly illustrates some of those defects.
TheDoorf sailors and our own sailors on board of the Porpoise
for example, being of the"ccrew or ship's company mighttinder
the act of 1S20, be hung as pirates; whilst Paulo, the very agent
of Foriseca and the chief culprit of all, pleading thathe was not
of the'' crew or ship's company,,' but a mere passenger on board,
might easily have escaped Again, the acts ought in several of
theirpartstoapply to all Aigners as well astD those who areuresi-dent in the UnitedStates." And by all eans, there ought to be a

provision against our own citizens. resident abroad or at home, 'fit-
ting out or equipping," &c., &C,; any vessel of the United States
for the slave trade, or aitling or abetting therein, in foreign ports,
as well as in or frorn the ports of the United States. And there
ought to be a sweeping provision embracing foreigners anywhere,
residing, and in anycapacity on board of our vessels, and embracing
Our own citizens anywhere residing, in any capacity of owner, mas-

'ter, agent, consignee, as to chartering, selling, fitting out, &c.,
&C. or aiding and abetting therein. Vessels, also, of the United
States ought not to be allowed to be sold at another place, deliver-
able on the coast of Aifrica; and they oufght not to be allowed to
take any kind or description of cargo there known to be for the uses

and trade of the slave factories or dealers. And no vessel ought to
be allowed to be sold or delivered on the coast of Africa where there
is 7no United States consul or commercial agent. And our consuls and
commercial agents should be given more full and complete powers of
arrest and examination. They ought to be invested with more ple-
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nary powers as justices or conservators of the peace and dignity
of the Uniited States, particularly on the coast of Africa an(d in
Brazil, in respect to our own citizens on board of our vessels, in
cases of' violation l)y them of our laws. They ought to have
power to (deIan(1 of witnesses tQ testify, andi penalties ought to be
imposed on those witnesses who refuse, to be enforced in the United
States upon their arrival there. Now, the consuls cans take the testi-
rnony only of those wsho come forward voluntarily. In one wvord, our
laws ought to be amended ann extended in all their provisions
touching the whole subject. My opinion of the law as it now
stands, is to be seen fully explained in my letter of reply to Max-
well, Wright & Co., lately transmitted to the State Department.
The Navy Department ought, immediately, to increase the iiumber
of small vessels of war on this station. Two brias and two schooners
are required to cruize constantly between Cape Frio and Cape St.
Roque, touching at Victoria, Bahia, and Pernat; buco. A frigate
for this harbor, and a sloop of war and brig or schooner f9r the
Platte river, interchanging an(l touching constantly at Santos and
St. Catharine's. In other words, four small vessels, brigs or
schooners, are required at once in addition to the force already
here. The government may rely on it that the coast of Brazil re-
quires more watching than the coast of Africa. The slave trade
is undoubtedly on the increase.

I learn through Mr. Saino, one of the mixed commission of Eng-
land and Brazil, that the number of slaves imported from Africa
into Brazil (lurinig, 1844, was at least 64,000. The night before the
very (lay, the 3d ist., when Commodore Turner delivered up the
Porpoise, 600 were marched across the land from Cape Frio to
Praia Grande, just across the harbor of Rio de Janeiro. The new
negroes are just as common in almost every Brazilian family able
to purchase thein as when the slave trade was lawful.

[Enclosures in Mr. Wise's de3patch of the 18th February, 1845.]

HIER MTAJESTY'S SH-iIP ALFRED,
Rio de Janeiro,,30th January, 1845.

SiR: I do myself the honor to enclose you the extract from a
fetter addressed to me by the senior officer of her Majesty's ships
and vessels off the port of Quellimiane, detailing circumstances
relative to the transactions of American citizens in that quarter,"
by which it appears they aid and assist those of Brazil, in contra-
vening the treaty with Great Britain for the abolition of slavery.

I am, sir, your most obedient and humble servant,
J. B. PURVIS, Commodore.

To Commodore TURNER,
Commnanding the U. S. squadron

on thbe Brazil station-.
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Extract of a letter to Comnmodore Purtis from the senior officer off

Flour great difficulty here to contend with is the increasing ille-
gal traffic carried on by American subjects; there has not been an
American man-of-war on this side of the cape since the loss of
the Concord, so that their subjects work with impunity. They
sell their vessels at Rio (and I suppose must deliver the papers to
the consul there.) The American crew, with a Brazilian crew also
on board, navigate the vessel to a port on this coast, where she is
given up to the Brazilians. This happened with the American
brig Kentucky, which was delivered over at Inhambane about July
last. The American crew are now on their way back to Rio ill
the American brigantine Porpoise, she having no cargo on board.
If you can (1o anything to stop this by talking to the American
commodorc, it would do great good. The consul is answerable, I
believe, that the vessel is sold for a legal voyage according to the
United States law. Any further particulars you may want in this
case, I do not doubt M. Azvedlo can give you, as he was at Quelli-
mane when the Porpoise sailed with the American crew on board."

LEGATION 0F THE UNiTrED STATESJ
Rio de Janeiro, January 24, 1845.

SiR: On yesterday, the 23d instant, the brig Porpoise) a vessel
of the United States, arrived fromi Quelliniane, Africa, at this port.
During the flay a portion of her American crew gave information
to Commodore Daniel Turner, in command of the naval forces of
the United States on this station, that said brig had brought from
Africa two negroes, in violation of the laws of the United States,
and that the attempt would be made to smugglee them on shore du-
ring the night. The commodore immediately informed George W.
Gordon, esq., consul of the United Stattes, who immediately went
on board the Porpoise, in company with the guaida m6r of the
port. With the consent of the latter, Commodore Turner, under
the advice of the United States consul, placed a guard of marines
from the United States frigate Raritan on board the brig, to remain
until the proper authorities of Brazil could be apprised of the
case.

This morning the undersigned waited, in company with the
United States consul, upon your excellency, to inform you of the
circumstances of the case-of the anxious desire upon the part of
the United States authorities to avoid violating, in the least degree,
the jurisdiction of Brazil, and to request that your excellency
would cause the proper authorities of Brazil to seize the said vessel,
and her officers and crew, and the said negroes, and all persons on
board of the same, and to deliver them up to the custody of Commo-
dore Daniel Turner, with the view that the consul of the United States
may inquire and examine into the fact whether the laws of the
United States for the suppression of the African slave trade have
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been violated by the said persons, or either of them, and whether
the said vessel has thereby been forfeited to the United States; and
if so, with the view to send the saidI vessel and persons home to
the United States for regular trial.
Your excellency was pleased to suggcest that the undersigned

should address you in writing, and to consent that, in the ,mean-
time, the guard of the United States marines might remain in
charge and custody of the said brig. I accordingly address this
note to your excellency, and repeat my requests of this morning,
with the desire to pay the utmost respect to the territorial juris-
(diction of Brazil. It is presumed that this vessel has committed
no offence against the laws of Brazil, and that her offence, if any,
is wholly against the laws of the United States. The undersigned
trusts, therefore, that this United States vessel, and her officers and
crew, and all persons on board of her, may be delivered up to the
United States authorities, to be examined and tried by them for al-
leged offences against the laws of the United States. Hie claims
this to be done under those parts of the treaty of the U"nited States
and Brazil, relating to peace and friendship, which are "perma-
nently and perpetually binding on both powers."
With the assurances of the most perfect esteem, and of the

highest consideration, the undersigned has the honor to remain your
excellency's obedient servant,

HENRY A. WISE.
To his excellence, ERN-ESTO FERREIRA FRANCA,

Sc.C.) c

RIO DE JANEIRO, Jazinary 25, 1845.
SiR: MI. Franda, the minister of foreign affairs, requested me

yesterday to take back to you the letter which you had sent him
concerning the brig Porpoise, and to ask you to erase the sentence

in which he is said to have consented to the United States guard
of marines remaining on board that vessel. He says that you mis-
understood him-that he had supposed some arrangement had been
malde between Mr. Gordon and the guaroa mor, and only intimated
that he would not interfere with it until the minister of justice
could act in the case; he himself having no authority to give such
consent as is implied in your letter.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ROBERT M. WALSH.
His excellency, HENRY A. W ISE, 4&C., .SC, 6-C.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio (le Janeiro, January 25, 1845.

SIR: Mr. Walsh, the secretary of this legation, has informed me
this morning, that your excellency requested him yesterday to ask
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me to omit, in the letter which I sent to your excellency yester-
day, relating to the brig Porpoise, a certain passage which, he
says, your excellency alleges contains a mistake; and he has
brought to me the letter sent by your excellence, in order that I
may make the correction desired. The undersigned has no wish,
certainly, to proceedl upon any mistake or misunderstanding, and
he therefore begs leave to withdraw his letter of yesterday entirely,
and that your excellency will consider it as never having been ad-
dressed to you, zwitA a viewv to more formal proceeding's in. the
case.
Th e undersigoned begs leave to renew the assurances of the per-

fect esteem, and the high consideration with which he is your ex-
cellency's obedient servant,

HENRY A. WISE.
His excellen y, ERNESTO FERREIRA FRANCA,

.M1inister and secretary of state, &c.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES
Rio (le Janeiro, January 26, 1845.

SIR: Mr. Gordon, the consul of the United States, communicated
to me verbally the circumstances of the temporary seizure and de-
tention of the brim Porpoise, of the United States, in this port. I
immediately, on the 24th instant, had a personal interview with
Al. Franca, the secretary of state, &-c., of Brazil; and on the same
day visited the Porpoise and heard the oral statements of several of'
her crew, and Mr. Goridon has since proceeded to examine them
under oath. From the information already obtained, and the pro-
cee(lings yet to be had, I am induced to request-in case a demand
shall be made of said vessel, or any of the persons on board
the same, before Mr. Gordon can officially certify the evidence
taken before him to me, rand before I can obtain the answer of thee
department of state of Brazil thereupon-that you will not deliver
up said. vessel or persons; but excuse yourself upon the ground
that the whole matter is still pending between the proper authori-
ties of Brazil and the United States.

Very respectfully and truly, yours,
HENRY .A_ NvISE.

To Commodore TURNER, E'C., ISC.

LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, Jantuary 28, '845.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary, &c., of the Unite,' States,
has since his last personal interview with you, and since the with-
('rawal of his letter in relation to the brig Porpoise, been informed by
the consul of the United States, Mr. Gordon, that he has taken the
affidavits of sundry witnesses implicating the captain and crew of
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said brig, and the captain and part of the crew of the American
brig Kentucky, lately sold on the coast of Africa, who are now on
board the Porpoise, and implicating also sundry persons, riot citizens
of the U3nited States, now on board the said brig, the Porpoise, its the
charge of violating the laws of the United States for the suppres-
sion of the foreign slave trade, an(l the offences under which in
certain cases amount to piracy-the names of which persons are as
yet nIot fully known to the undersigned. But by the evening of to-
morrow the undersigned will, he hopes, be furnished by the United
States consul with the names of all persons implicated in said offences,
and with copies of the affidavits or depositions taken before him
proving their guilt; and the undersigned will immediately furnish
your excellency with those names and copies. And he now asks
that your excellency will cause the proper authorities of Brazil to
seize said. brig, the Porpoise, and to arrest the said persons on
board the same who may be implicated in the charge of felony
and piracy against the laws of the United States, and to deliver the
same into the custody of the officer in comm and of the naval forces
of the United States on this station, in order that the vessel and
persons may be sent to the United States-the former to be tried
for a forfeiture, and the latter to be tried for the offence of felony
or piracy under their laws.
The undersigned assures your excellency that there is every dis-

position to pay the most perfect and profound respect to the juris-
diction of Brazil, andi, therefore, he asks the exertion of her auLi;v-
rity to arrest these accused persons. In the meantime Commodore
Turner, having detained them without violence, and with the con-
sent of the guarda-mdr, will do no act in violation of the jurisdic-
tion of Brazil; and I beg that the police and other subordinate
authorities will be restrained from attempting to seize said vessel
or persons by force, and from taking then out of his present cus-
tody. It is expected merely to prevent-their escape until your ex-
,cellency decides.

The undersigned begs leave to renew the assurances of his most
profound respect, afAd has the honor to be

Your obedient servant,
HENRY A. WISE.

To his excellency
ERNESTO FERRETRO FRANCA,

Minister of Foreign affairs, TIC.; Fc.

RIO DE JANEIRO,
January 28, 1845.

DEAR SIR: I write in great haste to say that the minister of for-
eign affairs has just called upon me in relation to the affair of the
Porpoise. We have called on the minister of justice, and he has
caused a message to be sent to the police withdrawing the Brazilian
forces, if any, which have been sent to the Porpoise. This has been
done with a view to an amicable and proper adjustment of the
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question of jurisdiction by me with the minister of foreign affairs.
In the meantime, I trust that you will avoid all occasion for the
East violence on your part.

Yours, truly,
iE[NRY A. WISE.

Commodore D. TURNER,
Frigate Raritan.

UNITED STATES FRIGATE RARITAN,
Harbor of Rio de Janeiro,

January 28, 1845.
SIR: It is with great pleasure that I inform you that, when I ar-

rived on board this frigate, this evening, about 8 o'clock, I found
that Commodore Turner had, upon my suggestion coiitained in the
note written during our personal interview, anticipated the object
of my visit; which was, as you know, to request him to deliver up
to the civil authorities of Brazil the passengers, foreigners to the
United States, who were on board the brig Porpoise. He delivered
them up to the civil authority between the hours of 6 o'clock and
7 o'clock, this evening. A list of their names is enclosed. From
this ready manifestation of respect to the jurisdiction of Brazil and
to your excellency's request, through me, lie hopes he will now
not be obstructed in his design to seand the Porpoise, and the per-
sons still remaining on board of her, home to the United States for
trial and adjudication under their laws. The names of the persons
accused of felony and piracy, the names of the ,witnesses, and the
names of the two African boys to be liberated under the laws of
the United States, will be furnished to your excellency in the
course of to- morrow, together with three depositions already taken
before the United States consul of witnesses who have volunteered
their testimony.

With renewed assurances, &ic., &c.,
HENRY A. WISE.

His excellency
ERNESTO FERREIRO FRANCA, cC., &C., SAC.
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s9 list of foreigners to the United States who were on board the

"4 Porpoise" On the 2StM of Jalnuary, 18453 and who were deliv-
cred at the request of Mr.%Vise, on the request of the civil authorrities of Rio de Jan eito, by Commodore Thrner, and were takeii
on shore by the officer bearing the request, between six and seven
o'clockc) p. rnt.

Names. Natixes oa' Age. Joined the Porpoise at

Francisco Monteiro.............. Portugal.... 27 Rio do Janeiro, Feb. 12, 1844.
Fi ancisco Alvas........... ,Strain.23Antonio Jose Vicira Costa....... Portugal...... 36 U
Juan Antonio dle Paulo Rodcrinticz Rio dLo Janeiro. 30 " '.
Josd Antonio Fernandez Polecarp ..PortPgal... 25 c i25
Marquillo Jos6 do CompOS. .. .Pernamibuco 30 QLoellimane, October 19,
Bernardo JoseCoelho............ Rio dle Janiro. 37 20,Francisco Antonic leoSouza...... Portugal.3..1

UNITED STATES FRIGATE RARITAN,
Harbor of Rio de Jan eiro, Jon uary 29, 1845.

SIR: At-your request, I herewith furnish you a copy of the en-
closed official report to me, in explanation of the second detention
of certain passengers on board the Porpoise.
The officer, Lieutenant Shubrick, first in charge of that brig,

permitted them to go on sX ore, in violation of my express orders,
and they voluntarily returned on board the vessel, and were (le-
tained, as you see reported, by Acting Master Duer.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir, your obedient ser-
vant,

DANIEL TURNER,
Commanding U. S. squadron, Brazil station.

To his excellency HENRY A. WISE,
MIinister ])ienipotentiary, . c. Sc.,

at the court of Brazil.

BRIGANTINE PORPOISE,
Rio de Janeiro, January 29, 1845.

SIR: In obedience to your verbal order, I have the honor respect-
fufly to communicate to you in what manner five of the passengers
who arrived in this vessel from the coast of Africa, were detained
on board by. me on the 25th instant, after having been permitted to
go on shore.
The first who carnie off to the vessel was Antonio Jos6 Vieira

Costa, agent to Juan Antonio de Paulo Rodriguez. Ie asked per-
mission to come on board, which was immediately granted. So
soon as his foot was upon the deck, I caused him to be informed
that he must remain on board until I could communicate with the
captain of the United States frigate Raritan. I then ordered the

A list of foreigners to the United States who were on board the "Porpoise" on the 28th of January, 1845, and who were delivered at the request of Mr. Wise, on the request of the civil authorities of Rio de Janeiro, by Commodore Turner, and were taken on shore by the officer bearing the request, between six and seven o'clock, p. m.:
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boat he came in to keep off .t a distance from the vessel, and sent
a letter to Captain Gregory, requesting him to inform nie whether
lie wished all the passengers who had been permitted to, go on
shore, or only Juan Antonio de Paulo Rodriguez, the former su-
percarigo of this brigantine. detained on board. His reply was an
order4to detain all of then. On receiving this answer, I informed
Vieira that I had orders to keep himn on board, and directed the crew
of the boat in which he caine not to remain within the vicinity of the
brigantine. The next who came on board was Bernardo Jose
Coelho, in company with an officer of customs. I likewise informed
him that he must remain on board, and requested the custom-house
officer to leave the vessel, which, after some hesitation, he did.
Next came in one boat, also accompanied by an officer of customs,
Juan Antonio de Paulo Rodriguez and Francisco Antonio de Souza.
Signs were made to them by the Brazilians already on board, to
keep off from the vessel or go ashore, which they did not seem to
observe, but requested permission to come on board, which was
granted. After having arrived at the gangw .y of the brigantine,
and while the custom-house officer was comirg over the side, with
an order for the clothes of these two persons in his hand, they
were made acquainted with what hatd transpire l on board in rela-
tion to the other passengers, when the officer immediately returned
to the boat, and they attempted to leave the vessel. A man be-
longing to the frigate Raritan got into the boat in which these per-
sons came, and prevented her leaving the side of this britgantine,
when the- two passengers came on board. Lastly, Jose Antonio
Fernandez Polecarp, a barber, who arrived alongside in a canoe,
came on board, and was informed as all the rest hlaid been, that he
must remain. The canoe was ordered off, and -went on shore.

I take the liberty further to state, sir, that not one of the boats
in which these-people came off to the brigantine belonged to the
government of this place, and but one of the officers of customs
wvas in uniform.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
JOHN K. DUEER,

8Cting master, Uniitcd States 7iavy.
Cominod ore DANIEL TURNER, 4C. C., 6 C.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, January 29, 1845.

The und 3rsigned has the honor to present to the iinperial govern-
ment a copy of the report to him of the United States consul, M1r.
Gordon, of the affair of the Porpoise, with the list of names and
copies of the depositions promised in his note of yesterday. And
now, with sufficient of the case before him to udge of its own
merits, and of the mode in which it has been conducte(l on the part
of both Comnmiodore Turner and of the authorities of Brazil; the
undersigned most respectfully represents to your excellency that
neither the vessel nor the persons now on board of her xvill be de-
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livered up to any authority but that of the United States, with
either his consent or approbation. It is still desired and urged that
the consent of the imperial government shall be given to seize the
vessel and her cargo and effects, and to arrest the persons remain-
ing on board, and to send them out of this harbor to the United
States for trial and adjudication. This is urged upon the grounds
that the offences charged are of the highest grade against the
United States; that they were committed partly within and partly
without the jurisdiction of Brazil; that they were committed by
the officers and crews of a vessel of the United States under their
flag, which thereby became forfeited to the United States; that
they are felonies under the laws of the United States, for which
neither the vessel nor the persons can be tried in Brazil, and that
the persons charged were caught flagrante (lelicto, and upon the
ground that the general comity of nations, and particularly the
amity stipulated by treaty perpetually to exist between Brazil and
the United States and their citizens, requires that in such cases
delivery shall be made to the proper authority demanding the
same. If the peace and friendship perpetually binding on both the
United States and Brazil does not mean this in part, it means nothing;
and under the laws of the United States it is especially made the
duty of the commanding officers of their armed vessels to seize
and send home for trial vessels and their cargoes and their effects
and of persons of a ship's company caught, as in this instance, in
flagrant crimes of the character of that now denouncedd, where-
soever fund. If, therefore, the assent of the imperial government,
which is again asked by the undersigned, because he is anxious to
pay all due resp,~ct to the jurisdiction of Brazil, is refused in respect
to the brig Porpoise, and to the ship's companies now remaining on
board the same belonging to the flag of the United States, and in
respect to the African boys who were two of the intelided victims
of the piracy charged in the case, the undersigned, regarding the
refusal as aii act highly offensive to the dignity and injurious to
the interests of the United States, and wholly inconsistent with
comity and perpetual peace and friendship, will not hesitate to
counsel and advisL Commodore Turner, under all the circumstances
of the case, to detain -he vessel and said persons, as lie came into
peaceable possession of them, and to send then home to the United
States for trial and adjudication at all hazards. If force is to be ex.
ertedl it will not be first exerted by him, but must be exercised to
deprive him of his peaceful custody. The circumstances which will
fully justify this proceeding, without leaving it to be considered a
doubtful trespass even of the United States against Brazil, are as
follows:

For many years the merchant vessels of the United States have
been openly and notoriously chartered and sold in the ports of
Brazil, and particularly in this port, deliverable on the coast of
Africa, for the uses and purposes of the foreign slave trade, in di-
rect violation of the laws of the United States, which denounce
that trade as felony and piracy, and in violation, too, of the laws
of Brazil. This course of crime, perpetrated with impunity until
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very lately, the United States have determined to arrest. One of
the frequent frauds employed t- introduce slaves from Africa into
Brazil in vessels of the United States, is that of bringing them in
as passengers with pretended papers of emancipation from some
Portuguese colonial authority. After this vessel, the Porpoise,
arrived in this port, Commodore Turner, on Thursday, the 23d in-
stant, early in the morning, seeing the flag of an American vessel,
sent his ship's boat simply to hail the brig and tn make the usual
friendly inquiries. Whilst the boat wassl)ying along side, and
waiting for the visit of the guarda-mnrd of the harbo., a note, signed
by three of the crew of the Porpoise, was droppe(l or thrown into
it, directed to the commander of any United States vessel lying in
port, and hastily warning hiim that the brig was a slaver, and had
two slaves then on board just transported from Africa, who wbuld, if
not prevented, be smiuggled on shore (luring tile night. The coin-
nlodore was duly informed of this, but abstained fromn any pro-
ceeding whatever, until he sent for the United States consul.
When the consul arrived, he went, in company with a naval officer
and boat's crew, to the Porpoise, and there met with the guard
m6r. That Brazilian officer, the guard ml(ir, readily, at the re-
quest of the naval officer of the United States, through the consul,
consented that a guard of United States marines might be placed
on board the Porpoise until the proper authorities of Brazil should
decide upon the application to deliver her u.p to the authorities of
the United States. A guard, from on board the Unite(l States fri-
gate RariLan, was accordingly, without tile least violence and
with the consent of the only Brazilian officer present, and of the
one in charge of the harbor-, too, place(l on board the vessel. This
was necessarily done to prevent the immediate escape of the par-
ties accused. On the evening of the same day, the consul of the
United States made a verbal report of these proceedings to the un-
dersigned, who, accompanied by his secretary of legation and the
consul, called immediately at the house of your ex-cellency. They
called about S or 9 o'clock at night, on Thursday, the 23d in-
stant, and your excellency was absent. The next morning at half
pTast 8 o'clock, on Friday, the 24th instant, the undersigned, with
his secretary and the United States consul,. again called, and found,
your excellency at home. H, hen distinctly and fully informed
your excellency of the occurrence on board the Porpoise; he told
your excellency that Commodore Turner, with the consent of
the guard m6r, had placed a guard on board that vessel 1; that she
was claimed as forfeited to the United States for violating their
laws for the suppression of the slave trade; that two slaves were
actually found on board, and that her officers and crew, and other
persons on board, were accused of felony and piracy; and the un-
dersigned earnestly requested your excellency to cause the proper
authorities of Brazil to seize the said vessel and her cargo and ef-
fects, and all persons on board the sane, and to deliver them up
either to the United States consul or comnrnodore, in order that
they-might send them to the United States for trial and adjudica-
tion. Your excellence replied that you could not at once decide,,
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but, if the undersigned would address you in writing, you would
consider of the application.
The undersigned then distinctly submitted what should be done

to detain the vessel anl to prevent the escape of the accused per.
sons in the meantime; and he understood your excellency to con-
sent that the United States guard should remain in the vessel, or,
at all events, that no objection would be made on your part to
their remaining until your excellency should decide upon the ap-
plication made for the exertion of the authority of Brazil. Thus
understanding the facts of the interview, the undersigned so stated
them in a letter vhich he immediately addressed to you on tile
same day. And on the same day, Friday the 24th instant, he vi-
sited the brig Porpoise. He had scarcely set his foot upon her
deck before no less than some six or eight sailors belonging to the
ship's companies of two United States vessels, the Porpoise and
the Kentucky, came voluntarily forward and stated their anxious
wish to make oath to the most atrocious guilt of several persons
on board. Among these persons were several of the seven passen-
gers released on yesterday. From their affidavits, as You will see
in part from the depositions enclosed, the Porpoise, chartered by a
certain Manoel Pinto Fonseca, of this city, wvith his agent on board
in charge of her cargo and voyages, has from time to time for the
last twelve or eighteen months been cruising from port to port in
Africa, furnishing supplies of every description to slave factories
established at different places in Africa at various times by this
agent, a Mr. Paulo, by whom the two negroes on board the Por-
poise were purchased in Africa, by whose order they were there
branded as slaves, and who brought them in that vessel to this
port. And it appears that in the course of the traffic of this ves-
sel, not less than many hundreds of African negroes have been en-
slaved by this Paulo and transported to Brazil. This Paulo had
with him a steward, named Francisco Monteiro, and a cook named
Francisco Alvas, and a barber named Jos6 Antonio Fernandez Pole-'
carp, and al. agent named Antonio Jost: Vieira Costa, all of whom
joined the Porpoise at Rio de Janeiro oln the 12th of February,
1844, and returned in her to this port. Besides these, the Porpoise
brought in as passenger a person from Africa, named Bernardo
Jos6 Coelho, who is alleged to have been the captain of a Bra-
zilian slaver said to have been lately lost in the Mozambique chan-
nel, with about three, hundred slaves on board, most of whom were
drowned; and another person, named Francisco Antonio de Souza,
a Portuguese, who is said to have commanded the brig Hope, for-
merly under the United States flag, and sold on the coast ot Africa
for the slave trade by an American captain named Driscoll, and
which vessel brought one cargo of slaves into Brazil from Cabinda,
and which, under the command of said Souza, oil a second trip,-
was chased by a British man-of-war, and was lately run ashore and
burnt on the cast coast of Africa to avoid capture. Besides these
foreigners to the United States, a Captain Douglass, a citizen of
the United States, and a part of lhis crew, belonging to a brig,
named the Kentucky, under the flag of the United States7 when she
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was sold on the coast of Africa, for the uses and purposes of the
slave trade; and the two African boys, named Pedro and Guil-
herme, who were purchased in Africa as slaves by said Paulo, came
to this port on board the Porpoise. Finding this state of facts,
the undersigned requested the consul of the United States to pro-
ceed forthwith to verify them by the voluntary affidavits of all per-
sons on board who were willing to testify. On the morning of the
25th instant, the consul proceeded to the discharge of this duty.
This had necessarily to be done in order to obtain the evidence in
an authentic form upon which to base the application which she
undersigned had already made to your excellency on the previouc1
day.
On Saturday, the 25th, the secretary of legation of the United

States, Mr. Walsh, addressed to the undersigned a note, saying
your excellency had informed him that the undersigned had mis-
understood you in the statement of his letter, that you had con-
sentedf to the guard of United States marines remaining on. board
the Porpoise, and you had requested that the undersigned would
withdraw that part of his letter; and saying that you had only made
no objection to the guard. The undersigned immediately with-
drew the whole letter, without admitting that there was any mis-
take, and notified your excellency that he did so, "d with a view to
a more formal proceeding." That formal proceeding was to await
the evidence taken and to be taken before the United States consul,.
and to base another written application upon that evidence when
furnished, leaving the verbal notice of the application still pend-
ing. Thus stood the case until yesterday, Tuesday the 28th instant.
During this whole time, no complaint was made, either to Commo-
dore Turner or to the United States consul, or to the undersigned,
of any alleged violation of the jurisdiction of Brazil. The marine
guard of the United States had been placed on board peaceably and
with the consent of the guarda-uw6r. Your excellency, the next
morning, was notified by the undersigned of the fact, and certainly
made no objection to it, and the undersigned understood you as
assenting to it. And yet it seems, without notice of any kind to
the undersigned, or to Commodore Turner, or to the United States
consul, and without a request of the civil authority to either, an
armed force was yesterday sent to take forcible possession of the-
Porpoise and of all the persons and effects on board of her. This
course of proceeding is regarded both by Commodore Turner and
by the undersigned as highly improper, and as wholly inconsistent
with the pending of the application to the imperial government by
"he undersigned for the exercise of its authority to deliver persons
accused of piracy, to a friendly power claiming the comity of na-
tions and of a permanent friendship stipulated by treaty, and as
not only not justified by, but not reconcileable with the previous
proceedings in the case. The first notice of this force to the under-
signed was late yesterday evening, when your excellency called
upon him in person. You stated that this force had been ordered
to remove the United States guard, and to release the Porpoise and
all on board, The undersigned warned your excellency that under

7
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the circumnsta'aces of this case, and without a proper decision by
your excellency of the application of the United States, and with-
out a peaceful notice and request to Commodore Turner, he would
resist force by force. The undersigned then accompanied your ex-
cellency, at your request, to the office of the minister of justice.
After conversation with his excellency the minisr of justice, and
after he had caused an order to be sent to the police withdrawing
the Brazilian force, the undersigned, at the request of your excel-
lency, and in your presence, addressed the letter to Commodore
Turner, a copy of which is enclosed. Lest a collision might occur,
notwithstanding this note, the undersigned went in person on board
the frigate Raritan, about 8 o'clock last night, with a view to
request the Commodore to deliver up the Brazilian and other pas-
sengers, except the two African negroes and the captains and crews
belonging to the United States, to a sub-delegado who was sent in
company with the undersigned to take them into custody, under
charge of violating the laws of Brazil. When the undersigned
arrived on board the frigate, he found that his note to Commodore
Turner had caused him previously to release those persons to the
civil authority of the port, after the Brazilian officer had with-
drawn all armed force. Of this the undersigned informed your
excellency by his note last night, sent by the sub-delegado.
The undersigned will transmit to your excellency a third depo-

sition in the case to-day or to-morrow, and the other proofs as
soon as they are completed by the consul of the United States.
He also sends an official report of the manner in which some of
the persons released on yesterday were detained on board the Por-
poise, after having been permitted once to go on shore by a subor-
dinate officer, in disobedience of the express orders of his superior
officers, and after coming back voluntarily on board of that vessel.
As those persons are now released, and by the courtesy of Commo-
dore Turner out of respect to the authority of Brazil, it is pre-
sumed that this explanation and their release will fully satisfy that
part of the case. And as to the part of the case which involves
the vessel and the persons remaining with her in the custody of
Commodore Turner, the undersigned most respectfully submits that
it shall remain where it is, in the position where it is placed by the
letter of the undersigned to Commodore Turner, and by this com-
munication. The undersigned, of course, no longer demands the
arrest and delivery to the authorities of the United States of the
persons who were released yesterday; but now insists only on
being allowed to announce to Commodore Turner that he may,
with the consent of the imperial government, send the Porpoise
and all the persons still remaining with her to the United States,
to be proceeded against under their laws.
The undersigned avails himself, &c.> &c.,

HENRY A. WISE.
His excellency, ERNESTO FiRELEIRA FRANCA,

fc., 4-c., 4ec.
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES)

Rio de Janeiro, January 28, 1845.
SIR: In the course of the night preceding the 23d instant, the

American merchant brig Porpoise, Cyrus Libby, master, belonging
to Brunswick, in the State of Maine, arrived at this port from
Quellimane, on the east coast of Africa.

Early on the following morning, Commodore Turner sent to me
at my residence a letter, addressed "to the commander of any ves-
sel of the United States navy lying at the port of Rio de Janeiro"
dated "Brig Porpoise," and stating that "there were two slaveson
board that vessel," &ic. A certified copy of this letter is enclosed
herewith, marked A.

This letter was voluntarily communicated to Commodore Tur-
ner, and is signed by three of the crew of the Porpoise, and by
one of the crew of the brig Kentucky, (formerly an American ves-
sel,) who, with her master, were passengers on board the former
vessel, the latter having recently been sold and delivered on the
coast of Africa. These persons have since acknowledged the au-
thenticity of the note.
On receipt of this information, I immediately wvent on board the

frigate Raritan, previous to which, Commodore Turner had des-
patched a boat with an officer near where the Porpoise lay, and on
my arrival Ile despatched another boat, with an officer and guard
of marines, who, accompanied by me, proceeded near to the Por-
poise, and there both boats awaited the arrival of the guarda-
uior.
On the arrival of that officer to visit the brig, by arrangement

made by me with him, and with his consent, said officer and guard
of marines entered on board of said vessel, to remain until she
should have received her official visit from the officers of the cus-
tom house, and until official communication could be had through
your excellency with the proper authorities of Brazil.
On the evening of the same day I called upon you, and verbally

communicated the foregoing inform?.tion, and on the following
morning accompanied you to the residence of his excellency, M.
Franca, minister and secretary of state for foreign affairs of Brazil,
when, as I understand, an arrangement was made with M. Franqa
that matters should be allowed to remain as they were until more
formal and written communication should be had and decided upon
between you and this government.
The visit was made to the Porpoise from the custom-house on

the 24th instant; subsequently to which, and during that day, the
Porpoise passed up, and was anchored near to the frigate Raritan,
where she now lies in charge of the officer and guard aforesaid.
On this same day, the 24th instant, a statement was handed to
Captain Gregory, of the frigate Raritan, signed by the second
mate and two of the crew of the Kentucky; a certified copy of
which is herewith enclosed, marked B.
The ship's company of the Porpoise at the time she was thus

boarded, consisted of Captain Cyrus Libby, his two mates, four
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seamen, and a boy; and there were on board of her, also, Captain
George N. Douglass, his two mates, and two seamen, late of the
brig Kentucky, ten other persons, and ihe two colored persons rep-
resented to be slaves. Lists of all these persons are herewith en-
closed, marked C, and D, and E.
During the forenoon of the 24th instant, seven of the persons

named in the list marked E, to wit: Captain Paulo, Senor Vieira,
Captain Bernardo, Captain Souza, Senor Coelho, Captain Laurens,
and Senor Tavares, were permitted to go on share by the officer in
command of the guard, contrary to orders given him, it being the
object of Commodore Turner, as I understood, that everything
should remain on board the brig as when the guard went on board
of her, until he should learn the wishes of this government through
your excellency. On the 25th instant, five of the persons who
went on shore, as I have stated, returned of their own accord to
the brig, anl being en board, were detained by the officer then in
command of the guard. The two other persons, Captain Laurens
and M. Tavares, remained on shore.

In addition to the foregoing statement of facts, I have the honor
to place in your hands, herewith, certificate copies, under the seal
of this consulate, of the depositions voluntarily made before me
by John F. Paine and John Williams, two of the crew of the brig
Porpoise, describing ihe entire voyage of that vessel, and giving
many facts in regard to the brig Kentucky, showing that both
vessels have been directly engaged in the slave trade on the coast
of Africa, and that they were thus employed under charter to Se-
nor Manoel Pinto da Fonseca of this city, and un(ler the direction
of his agents, Senors Paulo, Vieira and others.

I have also, in a brief and informal manner, examined most of
the other Americans on board the Porpoise, and from them obtained
information fully corroborating the testimony of these two witnesses.
I shall forthwith proceed to examine more fully such of them as
will voluntarily depose, and copies of their depositions, when ob-
tainied, shall be immediately communicated to you.
Upon these depositions, and other evidence, Commodore Turner

proposed to seize this vessel, (the Porpoise,) her cargo and effects,
and her officers and crew, also the American officers and crew of
the brig Kentucky now on board the Porpoise, who are implicated
in the charge of violating the laws of the United States for the
suppression of the African slave trade, and to send the said vessel
and the said persons home for trial in the courts of the United
States; and through me, he submits to you to take the steps neces-
sary in this case to pay all due respect to the jurisdiction of
Brazil.

I have the honor to be, &c., &c.,
GEORGE WM. GORDON,

Consul United States.
His Excellency H. A. WISE, ~fC., 4 C., dfC.
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A.

BRIG PORPoISE, January.
SIR: There is two slaves on board, and we expect they will be

taken out at night and smuggled on shore, as their passports are
false.

JOHN F. PAINE,
his

WILLIAM + PATTERSON,
mark.

MARK A. TANNER,
PETER P. JOHNSON.

To the COMMANDER
of any vessel of the United States navy

lying at the port of Rio de Jan ciro.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify
t'.e foregoing to be a true copy of the original.
E I Given under mny hand and seal of office, this 29th (lay ofFSEAL.]J -January, 1S45.

GEO. W. GORDON,
Consul United States.

B.

Proceedings of the brig Kentuccy from Rio de Janeiro to the coast
of /Jfrica, G. HY. Douglass, commander.

Commenced loading about the middle of March, such as filling
water, &c.; on the 25th, 2 pipes of irons, 100 pipes of rum and
water, with some other freight, for the purpose of carrying slaves.
We tried to get news to the consul, but was not allowed. The
30th, being loaded, and the Portuguese passengers on board, 20 in
number, we sailed, they being below until we was clear of the
fort. These passengers were the captain, niate, and crew, for the
purpose of bring the vessel back. The second day the despatches
were opened, and orders were to go to Lorenzo Marks, east coast
of Africa. The Portuguese crew was divided and set to work, the
same as the rest of us-such as making sails, fitting rigging, &c.
We arrived at Imaye, twenty miles, or about that, below Loren-

zo Marks, after a passage of forty-eight days. Orders was given
to report bound to Mozambique, but put in for wood and water.
Another brig arrived the same day; it was the Brazilian brig Sev-
enteenth of March, a slaver.
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At Lorenzo Marks found the brig Porpoise waiting orders, the
consignee being agent for the three. We sailed for the port of
Inhambane in company with the Porpoise. In the river of In-
hambane, some of the freight was taken on board the Porpoise-
such as beef, pork, bales of cloth, boxes of guns, &c.-then went
up to town. The twelfth of June, the brig was delivered up to
the Portuguese, when all hands, except the mate, went on board
the Porpoise-the captain with his papers, and we with our clothes
-leaving the Portuguese in charge. On the 22(1 of June, Patter-
son, steward, and a seaman was taken on shore. The steward was
reported a slave, taken to the fort, flogged with rattans, eighty-six
la;bes, then put in the fort and locked up with the seaman; he
asked for something for his back, which was refused him.
On the 8th of July, a Portuguese gun brig came up, and the cap-

tain went on board the Kentucky to protect her with his papers
and colors; he tried to hire us, but we refused to go. He hoisted
the American ensign while the brig lay in port; at that time there
was slaves on board. The captain tried to drive the seaman on
shore two or* three times; he said there was no provisions on
board for him, until, at length, he went on board of the Kentucky,
rather than go on shore, as he did not like to be a soldier-Wil-
liam Page by name.
The Kentucky sailed for Brazil, September 9, with five hundred

and thirty slaves.
his

WILLIAM X PATTERSON,
mark.

HANS HANSEN, 2d Offer,
JOHN MULLER.

CONSULATE OF THE U3NITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro.

I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify
the foregoing to be a true copy of the original.
[L. S] Given under my hand and seal of office this twenty-ninth

day of January, 1845.
GEORGE WAM. GORDON,

Consul U. S. d.
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C.

Officers and crew of brig Porpoise.

Names and grade. Native of- Age. Joined the Porpoise at-

Years.__
Cyrus Libbly, captain - . Scarboro', Maine . 40 New York, Nov. 13, 1842.
John UTlrick, mate . . Portland, Maine 25 Rio de Jancira, Feb. 1, 1843.
(;has. Hendrick, seaman . Gottenburg - 33 do Jan. 7, 1844.
John Williams, do . Hereensand, Sweden 23 do July 1, 1843.
John F. Paine, do Providence, R. I. 25 do Feb. 4,1844.
Mark Tanner, do . Bristol, R. 1. . * 24 do July, 1843.
Peter P. Johnson, do . Kingston, N. Y. . 30 do Jan. 20, '44.
Lazarus de Ramos, boy . Island St. Thomas * 13 sland St. Thomas, Mar., '43.

D.

Late officers and crew of brig Kentucky.

Names and grade. Native of- Are. Joined the Porpoise at-

Years.
George H. Douglass, captain . Richmond, Va. 3S Inhambane, Africa, June 12,11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~1844.
Thos. H. Boyle, mate * * Boston, Mass. * 23 Inhambane, Africa, Sept. 5,

1844.
John Muller, seaman -- Hanover, Germany 23 Inhambane, Africa, June 12,

1844.
Hans Hansen, do * * Copenhagen . . 24 do do
Win. Patterson, do * Boston, Mass. - 24 do' do

E.

Other persons.

Names. Native of- Age. Joined the Porpoise at-

Years.
Ioao Antonio de Paulo R odri- Rio de Janeiro 30 Rio de Janeiro, Feb. 12, 1844.
guez.

Antonio Jos6 Vieira Costa - Portugal * - 36 do do
Francisco Monteiro - do' 27 do do
Francisco Alves * * Spain . 23 do do
Francisco Antoi.io de Souza .Portugal . 31 Quellimane, October 20, 1844.
Bernardo Jos6 Coelho Rio Grande 37 do do
Marquillo Jose de Campos * Pernambuco . 30 Quellimane, October 19, 1844.
Jos6 Anto. Fernandez Polyearpo Portugal 25 Rio de Janeiro, Feb. 12,1844.
Captain Laurens Coast of Africa.
Snr. Favares * - * Italy . - do
-edro, (boy) - Represented to be slaves.Pedro, (boy) -. Inhambane - - Lorenzo Marks, Dec. 8, 1844.
Guilherme, (boy) - Quellimane . - Inhambane, October 4, 1844.

-==

C. Officers and crew of brig Porpoise.D. Late officers and crew of brig Kentucky.E. Other persons.
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PALACE OF RIO DE JANEIRO,
2814 of January, 1845.

The undersigned, of the council of his Majesty the Emperor,
minister and secretary of state for foreign affairs, no sooner re-
ceived the note directed to him under this date by Mr. Henry A,
Wise. envoy, &c., &c., relative to the occurrences that alad taken
place in regard to the American merchant brigantine Porpdise, ar-
rived from the coast of Africa, and the individuals found on board of
her, than he communicated it forthwith to the minister of justice;
and after his reply, he will have to address Mr. Wise anew. It is,
however, the (luty of the undersigned to declare at once to Mr.
Wise that, it being incompatible with the sovereign rights of the
country that acts of jurisdiction should be exercised within its ter-
ritory by foreign authorities, the undersigned hopes the vessel and
individuals will be released without delay from the illegal deten-
tion in which, they are held, which could not, under any pretext,
occur within this port without a manifest violation of the princi-
ples of international right.
The undersigned, feeling assured that Mr. Wise will not hesitate

to interpose efficiently to satisfy a demand so just, and so confor-
mable to the harmony which exists between the two countries,
avails himself of the occasion to repeat to him the expressions of
his perfect esteem and distinguishe(l consideration.

ERNESTO FERREIRA FRANCA.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, January 29, 1845.

SIR: At 7 o'clock p. m., of this day, your excellency's note of
the 2Sth instant, was received. I found it at my house after return-
ing from on board the United States frigate Raritan, where I re-
mnained the night previous.
Your excellency's note, which must have been written imme(di-

ately after I parted with you in person about the hour of 7 o'clock,
p. m., on the 28th, informs me that the request of the United States
for the extradition of the Porpoise and persons now remaining on
board of her, is pending before the minister of justice; and yet
your excellency in the mean time requires their release from a
peaceable detention which alone can make extradition practicable
in case it be granted.

In answer to an application from me, made imnm-ediately on the
morning of the 24th, repeatedI on the 25th, and urged personally
and in writing again on the 28th, for Brazil to exercise hter own ju-
risdiction within Iter own limits, by seizing this vessel and arresting
these persons, and delivering then up to justice and laws of the
United States, to be tried for offences of the highest grade which
are not triable in Brazil; your excellency is pleased to declare
thatt it is incompatible with tke sovereign rights of the country
that acts of jurisdiction should be exercised within the territory by
foreign authorities." No authorities of the United States claim
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to exercise "acts of jurisdiction" within the territory of Brazil;
and they positively deny the fact of either attempting or actually
doing any such thing. On the contrary, they are now calling up-
on the Brazilian authorities to exercise their undoubted3, and un-
disputed, and exclusive power of seizure and arrest, in comity to a
friendly nation, the ends of whose justice, it is freely admitted,
cannot be reached without the aid of the sovereign power of the
imperial government within its jurisdiction. The United States
asks Brazil to exercise her own. jurisdiction; the reply is, that
actss of jurisdiction" by foreign authorities within her territory
"lare incompatible with the sovereign rights of the country." The
United States naval authorities obtain peaceable custody of an
American vessel and American citizens, and other persons under
the American flag, accused of felony and piracy under their coun-
try's laws, with evidence under oath and affidavit, sufficient for ar-
rest in any country where it can be made, with the consent of the
Brazilian officer of the port; and they ask Brazil to make the
seizure and arrest for them, and to deliver the vessels and persons
accused up to them to be sent home for trial and adjudication; and
your excellency's reply is-not whether Brazil will or wvilt not
exercise of herself her own power to seize, arrest and deliver up,
but that you hopee the vessel and individuals also msay, without de-
lay, be released from thie illegal detention in which they are held,"
and that the peaceable detention of the United States own vessel
and own citizens, merely until your excellency will decide the true
issue of extradition, is a manifest violation of the principles of
international right."'! ! I am constrained to say that I cannot in-
terpose ''to satisfy a demandd' of this character. I admit neither
its justice nor its consistency with a good understanding between
the two countries. I protest that the United States naval forces
shall not be forced into the false attitude, against their true intent
and repeated disclaimers through me, of violating the jurisdiction
of Brazil, whose sovereignty they are determined to respect, and
whose peaceful independence they would be the last to invade.
When your excellency has deliberately examined the application
which I have made, and the consul's report and the evidence which
I furnished in my letter of to-day, (without knowing that your ex-
cellency's note of the 28th instant was awaiting my arrival at my
house;) and when you have decided the true issue involved in the
case, the question of extradition, I will then determine how far
and in what respect to interpose again with Commodore Turner.
I have interposed once, at your excellence's request, and caused
the release of seven persons, and, to say the least of it, I did not
expect that my interposition would be followed so hastily by
this 'demand' for the release and escape of persons denounced
to you by mne as pirates. I leave it to your excellency to reconsi-
der this demand. In the present posture, I shall leave Commodore
Turner, over whom I have no official control, to discharge his duty
to his country's laws, to maintain and defend zhe custody of this
vessel and the persons on board of her, which he has peaceably and
with the consent obtained. I cannot believe, until your excel-
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lency so informs me, that the imperial government will refuse an
act of national comity to the United States, and thereby shelter
under its jurisdiction their vessels and citizens in its limits, ac-
cused in legal form under oath of piracy and other crimes of the
highest grade, or that it will refuse to protect the naval forces of
the United States in ports of Brazil in supporting the laws and
the regulations of the friendly power to which they belong. In
the worst aspect of the case, Commodore Turner would have com-
mitted but a slight trespass under the laws of nations if he had de-
tained this vessel and the persons, flagrante delicto, without even
the consent of' the guarda-m6r, merely to prevent their escape un-
til the United States could make application foi their extradition,
and until it was decided upon. But coming into the peaceable
custody of them by the consent of the guarda-m6r of the port, he
will hardly be held responsible for the slightest trespass at all, on
account of this detention, if the imperial government insists upon
demanding their release, whilst it refuses or fails to decide upon
the question of their extradition. Your excellency does not pro-
pose to hold the vessel and these persons in the custody of the
Braziliah police, even, until the question of their extradition be
decided. But, without deciding, or before deciding that point, you
unconditionally require their release. The release first obtained,
the extradition then would be impossible, because the accused
persons would then be non est inventus.
The demand of' the release is, therefore, nothing less in effect

than a demand for their escape from the laws of the UnitedF States.
It would be a mockery of national comity and justice; first, to re-
lease these persons and to allow them to escape beyond the finding
of the Brazilian police even, and then to decide that they should
be delivered over t e national justice after being placed where they
can elude its grasp. No; the commander of the United States
naval forces having them, without violence to Brazil, in his keep-
ing for the present, chooses simply to take the responsibility to his
own government of seeing that they shall be found when Brazil
chooses to exert her sole and exclusive power in her own limits to
arrest and deliver them up to the authorities of the United States.
This detention is thus far fully justified by me. How much farther
it may be carried, inasmuch as it was peaceable in its inception
and of persons "flagrante delicto," in case Brazil shall refuse to
do the act of comity asked for, it is not for me to say until she
shall so refuse. I will not anticipate that she will refuse to obey
the dictates of national law towards the power most friendly to her
of any upon earth; and, in case she does arrest and deliver up this
vessel and these persons in that spirit of good faith and good feel-
ing which, I trust, will ever characterize her relations with the
United States, and which it is so much the interest of both nations
and of the world for them both to clierish, I 'will then most cheer-
fully do all in my power to make full and ample atonement, whe-
ther any be required or not, for the slightest trespass on her juris-
diction, or for any seeming disrespect to her acknowledged absolute
sovereignty within her own territorial limits. Your excellency
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may rest assured that the authorities of the United States will ever
be the last to offer any intentional indignity or slight even to Bra-
zil, and that they will be the first to repair any wrong to her, if
any be done by them either from inadvertence, or from the una-
voidable necessity of any case. The absolute necessity of prevent-
ing escape in this case justifies the conclusion to which I am com-
pelled to come:-not to advise Commodore Turner to release this
vessel and these persons until I can be authorized to inform him
that they will, immediately upon their release, be delivered up to
him again by the authorities of Brazil.
With renewed assurances of the highest consideration and esteem,

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
HENRY A. WISE.

His Excellency ERNESTO FERREIRA FRANCA,
Ar. UZc., &c.

[Translation.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
January 30, 1845.

E. F. Franqa presents his best compliments to Mr. Ei. A. Wise,
envoy, &c., &c., and has the honor to inform him that the minister
of justice being kept in the Senate this morning, the conference
promised to Mr. Wise will take place this evening at 6 o'clock.

E. F. Franqa avails himself of this occasion, &c., &c., &c.

RIO DE JANEIRO,
January 30, 1845.

MY DEAR SIR: I found a letter from M. Fransa, dated the 28th,
and written before he received mine of yesterday, last night about
7 o'clock. it informed me that he has not yet decided the question
whether he will deliver the vessel, &c. It is still pending before
the minister of justice; but in the meantime he demands of me to
release her from detention until he does decide that question. This
I have refused to do upon a full argument, a copy of which I will
furnish to you. My reply was hardly finished before he visited
me) between 9 and 10 o'clock last night, in person. He informed
me that he had just received my letter of yesterday from on board
the Raritan, and he was evidently alarmed. He begged to know
whether you would attempt to send the vessel out of the ),arbor
without a permit. I pledged that you would not by any means
make such an attempt, an'd thought of no such thing in thle present
aspect of the case; that great wrong would have to be committed
on the part of Brazil to drive you to that course. He then said
that orders had been given not to allow her to clear the port with-
out a permit. I told him they were -unnecessary. After further
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discussion he requested me to meet him at the ministers of justice
at 1 p. m. to-day. I attended at 1 o'clock and he was still in the
Senate, and he sent a message to meet him at 5 o'clock p. m. I
have written a proposition which will be my ultimatum. I will
propose to himl: C11st, That the imperial government will issue an
order to its own civil police, without arms, to request Commodore
Turner, in command, &c., to release to the custody of dne of its
own officers the U. S. merchant brig Porpoise, and all persons,
&c., still remaining who came on board of her to this port from
Africa; and that in the same order, the said officers of the civil
police of Brazil shall be directed to deliver up immediately the
said brig and the said persons to Commodore Turner, to be by him
sent to the United States, to be dealt with according to their laws,
and thereupon Commodore Turner shall first release, an(l the said
police officer shall so, immediately thereafter, deliver up the said
brig and the said persons.

412d. The United States will make all proper reparation for any
illegal detention, if any, of said brig and persons, by the United
States authorities, in the port or harbor of Rio de Janeiro, up to
the tilme of their release by Commodore Turner aforesaid."
Such are my propositions, and I will consent to nothing mate-

rially varying from them; and if the imperial government is dis-
posed to (10 right they will readily accept them. But the slave
traders have too much influence at this court to expect that these
will be accepted. Manuel Pinto da Fonseca is said to be actaially
engaged to be married to a daughter of one of the ministers, and
he is also the intimate friend of the most influential person. in the
government, a Mr. Paulo Barbosa. The determination not to allow
these heartless slave dealers and pirates to wiel(l the national sove-
reignty of Brazil over the laws of the United States, in respect to
their own vessels and citizens, will nerve me to go the full extent
of measures which your custody Or vessel &c., peaceably ac-
quired, will justify. I have just re ved a note saying 6 o'clock,
p. in., for the conference with AT. F.anda.

Very truly, your friend and servant,
HENRY A. WiSE.

To Commodore TuRNER,

At the interview of Mr. Wise with M. Frarla, at the house of
the minister of justice, at 6 o'clock, p. m., January 30th, 1845, by
appointment-

1st. Mr. Wise proposes that the imperial government will issue
an order to its own civil police, without arms, to request Commo-
dore Turner, in command of the United States naval forces on this
station, to release to the custody of one of its own officers the
United States merchant brig Porpoise, and persons now remaining
attached to the said brig who came on board of her to this port
from the coast of Africa; and that, in the same order, the said offi-
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cer of the civil police of Brazil shall be directed to deliver up im-
mediately the said brig and the said persons to Commodore Turner,
to be by him sent to the United States, there to be dealt with ac-
cording to their laws. And, thereupon, Commodore Turner shall
first release, and the said police officer shall so immediately there-
after deliver up, the said brig and the sai(l persons.

2d, The United States wvill make all proper reparation for any
illegal detention, if any, of said brig and persons by the United
States authorities in the port or harbor of Rio. de Janeiro, up to
the time of their release by Commodore Turner as aforesaid.

Mr. Wise having made certain propositions for the adjustment of
the affair of. the Porpoise, last evening, which were declined, and
being desirous to do everything on the part of the United States to
manifest the most perfect respect to the sovereign rights of Brazil,
again proposes:

1st. That, inasmuch as Commodore Turner placed a guard on
board the Porpoise with the consent of the guarda-m6r of the port,
and the Commodore thought that he, the guarda-m6r, had authority
to give such consent-and inasmuch as he was informed that the
full consent of the Brazilian authorities was given for the (leten-
tion of that vessel, &c., by him until a then pending question of
extradition should be decided by MI. Franqa-no complaint what-
ever shall be made of Commodore Turner for placing said vessel,
&c., under guard, or for detaining the same.

2d. That, upon the information of M. Franca to Mr. Wise, that
the auarda-mdr had no authority so to consent, and that the infor-
mation that the full consent of the Brazilian authorities had been
obtained was a mistake, and upon the withdrawal by M. Franca
of all consent given by the guarda-m6r for the (detention of that
vessel, &c., by Commodore Turner, he, Commodore Turner, will
deliver up said vessell, &c., to the civil authority of Brazil, upon
a proper demand for the same being made to him through Mr.
Wise by M. Franca.

3d. The persons accused of felony an(l piracy under the laws of
the United States belonging to said vessel, and the vessel herself,
shall be taken into the custody of the proper authorities of Brazil,
and be held in custody, and not be released under any pretext
whatever, until the imperial government shall decide upon the ap-
plication by Mr. Wise for their extradition, and until such decision
be made known to him. And, if the decision be in favor of their
extradition, then they shall be delivered up immediately from the
custoily of Brazil to that of the United States authorities in this
port.

4th. All the other persons, and especially thie two African boys,
anti the United States citizens and other persons shipped under the
flag oi the United States, who are not accused of crime, or who are
voluntary witnesses and informers, shall be allowed to go on board
the United States vessels of war to go to the United States or elae-
wh', e, as they please, after their release by Commodore Turner.

5th. The United States consul shall identify the persons, and
specify their names, who are accused of crimes against the laws of
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the United States, and who are to be held in the custody of Brazil
,until their extradition be decided as aforesaid; and shall name the
persons who are not accused and who are to be 3et at liberty as
aforesaid. And this shall be (lone before they are released from
the detention by Commodore Turner.

NOTE.-This is offered as a projet of a proposition to be 'officially
submitted as soon as M. Franqa shall officially notify Mr. Wise of
the facts under its second head.

[Translation.]

PALACE OF RIO DE JANEIRO,
February 1, 1845.

The undersigned, &c., &c., has the honor to transmit to Mr.
Wise, &c., &c., the t'wo documents enclosed, (copies,) received
from the minister of justice; the first, containing the note addressed
to the desembargador (chief of police) of the court by the visiting
secretary, Ainphiloquio Nunes Peres, relative to the American mer-
chant brig schooner "Porpoise," arrived from Quellimane; and the
second, the communication addressed to the said visiting secretary
by the above mentioned desembargador, chief of police.
The undersigned deems it unnecessary to enter now upon an

analysis of the whole proceeding of the American authorities, in
relation to the brig schooner Porpoise and the persons on board of
her; but calling the attention of Mr. Wise to the precise terms of
the permission to which reference is made in the first document,
and to which those authorities had recourse, to the incompetence
of the person who granted it, to the reproof of the chief of police
as soon as his subordinate had communicated it to him, and, above
all, to the constant declaration of the imperial government that
such permission was of no account or use, anti was null from the
beginning-the undersigned hopes that there will be no delay in
satisfying the just and indispensable reclamation in the note which
the undersigned has already had the honor of addressing to Mr.
Wise upon this subject, under date of the 28th of last month.
The undersigned renews, &c., &c., &c,

ERNESTO FERREIRA FRANCA.

[Translation.]

;ECRETARIA77 OF THE COURT POLICE,
January 24, 1845.

Th'reply to the note of the visiting secretary, which he addressed
to me under date of the 23d instant, received after seven o'clock,
in the evening, in which he informs me of the arrival of the Ameri-
can brig schooner Porpoise from Quelliinane, and the arrangement
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with the American consul by which an officer and five men of the
frigate Raritan we-e allowed to rEmain on board of her, in order
to prevent any one from escaping during the night, I have to de-
clare to him that his conduct was irregular; because, the aforesaid
American brig Porpoise having placed itself under the Brazilian
batteries, it belongs to the Brazilian authorities to discharge the
police duty of the port; and they do not need any foreign aid, the
Brazilian nation being strong enough to execute its own police re-
gulations, and give protection not only to its own citizens but to
those of friendly countries. And when the Ameriean consul, who
belongs to an enlightened nation, wvishes any extraordinary inter-
position, he should have recourse to diplomatic channels.

I have this day communicated to the department of justice the
note of the visiting secretary of the 23d instant, and I await the
answer of that department. '

JOAQUIM JOSE MOREIRA MAIA.
LIsBoA, Conforme.

[Translation.]

VILLEGAGNON, January 23, 1545.
MOST ILLUSTRIOUS AND EXCELLENT SIR: An American brig

schooner, named the Porpoise, having entered to-day from Quelli-
inane, I sent for the sub-delegado of the first district of St. Ritta,
in accordance with existing regulations, to take cognizance of the
fact. Meanwhile the consul of that nation called on me, and in-
timatedl that he wished to take possession of the said vessel and
her crew, in order to verify suspicions of criminality against her
(of being engaged in the traffic of slaves) of which denunciation
had been made to him. I replied to him that I could not comply
with his wish, as the vessel was already in the hands of the police
of the country and under its authority; but that, probably, in one or
two d(ays she would be free, and then he might take whatever steps
he deeded requisite. He acknowledged, with the greatest urbanity
and delicacy, the justness of what I said, and requested me to.
consent that in the interim he might keep an officer and four or
five men of the frigate Raritan on board the Porpoise, to prevent
any one from escaping during the night. Seeing no impropriety
in this, and wishing to show him that we also are greatly inter-
ested in co-operating in the discovery of criminals, of whatever
nation they Slay be, I promptly acceded to his request.. In the
meanwhile, I do not know that I did right, and in order that I
may not err for the future, I beg your excellency to give me the
necessary directions, and excuse me if I have already committed
a mistake. God preserve your excellency.

AMPHILOQULO NUNES PERES,
Secretario da Visita.

Ill. and Ex. Sr. Dexr. NICOLAO DA SIBRA LISBOA,
D. Chief of the Court Police.
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LEGATION OF THIE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, February 1,1845.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten-
tiary, &c., of the United States, has the honor to enclose another
deposition, sent to him by the United States consul, relating to the
question of the extradition of the brig Porpoise and the persons
now remaining on board of her, which, together with others yet tGe
be furnished, he hopes will be. duly considered by your excellency
before deciding upon the case.
The undersigned will reply to your excellency's note of this

date, enclosing certain papers communicated by his excellency,
the minister of justice, in the course of to-morrow. And he trusts
that his reply will be such as to adjust the affair of the Poipoise,
so far as relates to her detention by Commodore Turner, in a way
equally satisfactory to both the United States and Brazil.
With renewed assurances of the highest consideration, the un-

dersigned has the honor to be, your excellency's obedient servant,
HENRY A. WISE.

To his Excellency ERNESTO FERREIRO FRANCA,
.Minister and Secretary of State, &yc.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, February 1, 1845-5 o'clock, p. m1.

SIR: In reply to your excellence's note of to-day I have to say,.
that I must insist upon the statement of facts as contained in mny
notes to your excellency of the 29th ultimo, in relation to the con-
sent which was given to place a United States' guard on board of
the Porpoise. And the minister, and consul, and commodore of
the United Statcs, in this instance, did all and omitted nothing,
which ought to have been done or been omitted by officers of the
most enlightened governments most friendly to Brazil. But, see-
ing that the papers which you enclose, admit at all events that
consent in some form was given; and understanding from your ex-
cellency that consent in every form has been withdrawn, though.
given; and not wishing to involve this affair in any farther diffi-
culty by an unnecessary discussion or dispute of facts pertaining
to it, I have, after what has transpired in our several interviews, and
after consulting with Commodore Turner, decided to submit to
your excellency the enclosed proposition for an adjustment of the
whole affair of the Porpoise, in a way which, I hope, will be ac-
cepted as satisfactory both to the United States and to Brazil.
The consul of the United States will proceed as speedily as pos-

sible to complete the voluntary depositions of witnesses on the
question of extradition; and they will be transmitted to your ex-
cellency as soon as they are communicated to me by him.

With renewed assurances, &c., &c.,
HENRY A. WISE.

His excellency EiRNESTo FERREIRA FRANCA; SC C. EC.
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Mr. Wise having made. certain propositions for the adjustment of

the;aftair of the Porpoise ,which were declined, and being desirous
to do every thing on the part of the United States to manifest the
Inost perfect respect to the sovereign rights of Brazil again pro-
poses:

1. That inasmuch as Commodore Turner placed a guard on board
the Porpoise with the consent of the guarda-ra6r of the port, and
the comm1nodore thought that he, the guarda-Ln6r, had authority to
give -ubh consent; and inasmuch as he was informed that the full
,consent of the Brazilian authorities wvas given for the detention of
that vessel, &c., by him until a then pending question of extradi-
tion should be decided by M. Franga; no complaint v'hatev er. shall
be' made of Commodore Turner for placing said vessel,&c. under
.guard, or for detaining the same.

2. That upon the information of M. Franca to Mr. Wise that
the. guarda-m6r had no authority so to consent, and that the in-
formation that the full consent of the Brazili'an authorities had
been' 'obtained, was a mistake, and upon the withdrawal by M.
Frania of all consent given by the guarda-m6r for the detention of
the vessel, &c., by Commodore Turner. he, Commodore Turner, will
deliver up said vessel, &c. to the civil authority of Brazil upon a
proper demand for the same being made to him through Mr. Wise
by Mr. Fran~a.

3. The persons accused 'of felony and piracy under the laws of
the United States, belonging to said vessel, and the vessel herself,
'shall be taken into the custody of the proper authorities of Brazil,
'and be held in custody and not be released under any pretext what-
"ever until the imperial government shall decide upon the applica.-
tion by Mr. Wise for their extradition, and until such decision 'be
made known to him. And if the decisionn be in favor of their ex-
,tradition, then they shall all be delivered up immediately from the
custody of Brazil to that of the United States authorities in. this
port.

4. All the other persons, and especially the two African boys
and the United States citizens and other persons shipped under the
.;Cfag of the United States, who are not abused of crime, or who
are voluntary witnesses, shall be allowed to go on board the
United States vessels of' war, to go to .,e TJ'Iited States' or else-
where, as they please, after their release oy Commodore Turner.

.5. The United States consul shall identify the persons arid spe-
cify their names, who are accused of crimes exinst the laws of the..
United States, and who are to be held in the custody of Brazilkuntil their extradition be decided upon as aforesaid; and shall names
the persons who are not accused, and who are to be set at liberty
as aforesaid, and this shall be done before they are released fro.
their detention by Commodore Turner.
"February 1, 1845.

8
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LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Rio de Janeiro, February 2, 1845.
Th. .6ersigne(l has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the

ve- aL message sent to him by your excellency, this morning, say-
ing that the proposition of adjustment of the affair of the Porpoise
made by him yesterday was accepted, and that the whole aflair
would be satisfactorily settled by your excellency, and that your
excellency desired the undersigned to communicate the lists of the
names of the accused persons, and of the witnesses who are to be
left at liberty. Accordingly the lists are herein communicated.
And congratulating your excellency upon the probable happy ter-
mination of this difficulty, which had only to be well understood
to be well adjusted by friendly powers, the undersigned renews
his best compliments of esteem and high consideration, and has the
honor to be,

Your excellency's obedient servant,
HENRY A. WISE.

To his excellency ERNESTO FERREIRA FRANCA, 4C., 6-C, C.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATESI
Rio de Jan eiro, January 31, 1845.

List of citiZens of the United States who came from africa in the
United States merchant brig Porpoise, still detained by Commo-
dore Turner, who are accused offelony and piracy, and whose ex-
tradition is demanded by .Mr. Wise.

Cyrus Libby,;rnaster of the Poipoise;
John Ulrick, mate of the same;
George H. Douglass, late master of the Kentucky;
Thomas H. Boyle, " mate "

List of persons who came, as aforesaid, in said brig, and who are
voluntarywitnesses in the examination of said persons accused,.
as aforesaid, offelony and piracy, and who are desirous of being
sent to the United States, and who elect to goon board the Rari-
tan for that purpose, and who have not been detained except by,
their own consent.

John F. Paine, of the United States;
Mark Tanner, Cd 9C
Peter Johnson, " "
John Wilson, of Sweden;
Chas. Hendricks, is
George Williams, colored boy-all seamen belonging to the

Porpoise;
William Patterson, of the United States;
John Muller, of Holland;
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Hans Hanson, of Denmnark-all seliinen, late of the United States
merchant ship Kentucky, sold on the coast of AAfrica, and who
came as passengers in the Porpoise to this port;
Pedro and Guilherme-txwo negro boys, natives of Africa, who,

it is alleged, were there captured and soil as slaves, and who
were transported from Africa in the Porpoise to this port, in vio-
lation of the laws of the U.lifted States.

GEORGE W.r GORDON,
Cfonssl TU}ited States.

[Trunslation ]

PALACE O1 R1o DE JANEIRO,
February 2, 1845.

The undersigned, &c.&c.> un(lerstanding by the note of yester-
day of Mr. H. A. Wise, Envoy, &c., &c., that he has arranged
with Commodore Turner to release and giva up to the Brazilian
authorities the brigantine Porpoise, and the individuals on board
of her, solicits, on this occasion, from the respective departments
the necessary orders for the accomplishment of this surrender to
the authorities of this port; the said vessel and the AmEtricans,
whose extradition is demanded by Mr. Wise, remaining in the cus-
tody of the said authorities until the decision of the imperial gov-
ernment in regard to their extradition is communicated to him.
The undersigned avails himself, &c., &c.,

EIRNESTO FERREIRA FRANCA.

LEGATION o0 THE UNITED, STATES,
Rio del Janeiro, February 3, 1845.

SiR: I received your excellency's note of yesterday late last
evening. Having furnished to your excellency the required list of
persons whose extradition to the United States is demanded, and
understanding that your excellency fully't.ccedes to the adjustment
of the whole affair of the Porpoise as proposed by me on Saturday,
the4st instant, I will, as soon as your excellency signifies to me
in writing that you halve so acceded, adldress a letter of request to
Commodore Turner, of which the enclosed is a copy. I trust that
your excellency will so signif3 at once, in order that I may imnmne-
diately despatch this letter to Commodore Turner.
With the highest consideration, &c.> iC.,

HEINTRY A. 'WISE.
His excellency, ERNESTO FE1, RhaEJA FRANCA;

(c'C.. AC Sc.
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LEG;ATION OF THIE UNITED STATES,

Rio de Janeiro, February 3, 1845.
SiR: The affair of the detention of the Porpoise having been ad.-

5ustedl by me with the miinister and secretary of state of Brazil;
you will please, at thle request of the authorities of this port, to
deliver up to them the brigatine Porpoise, with her cargo,and (f-
fect~s ,and all the persons whomn 7you have detained -v ith her. The
vessel andilehe cargo antil effects, and her captain andl mate, and the
captaiin of the Kentucky ain(d his mate-i. e. Captain Libby and
Mate tUlick, Captain Douglass amd Mate B oyle-will be held in
custody of the Brazilian authorities until the decision of' their ex-
tradition be coalmunicated to me. The other persons will be at
liberty to go where they please, an(l to return to your shrip in a
urivn.te boat, if they choose, aLfter your guard is retired.

I 1have the honor to be, very resp)ectfullyy, your obedient servant,
1iFNRY A. WISE.

To Cormimodore Tu.iNumct
Ubnitctl fri,'te Rauritaln,

Hllabor of Rio.

LEGATION OF TilE UNITED STATE.S,
Rlio d- Jan eiro, J'cbruary 3, 1845.

Sit: The names of the persons. whose extradlition to the United
*.,.Lates I demand, are as follows:

1. Cy us Libby, master of thu brig, Porpoise;
2. Jhn01 UlriCkC, uLaWt uf tlie samne;
3. George 11. Douglass, late master of the UnIited States mer-

chanat brig Kentucky;
4. Thos. II. Boyle, mate of the same.
These persons and the brig Porpoise and her cargo and effects, I

demand to be delivered up by the imperial government to the
United States by extradition.

With assirances of' perfect esteemn and high consideration, your
obed ient servant,

HIENRY A. WISE.
To his Excellency ERNESTO' IERREIRA FRANCA,

UNITED S'rAT'Es SniP RARITAN,
h-fa, bor of Rio de Janciro, Febrc?!a- ,18IS45.

SiR: This l!'v, at 12 o'clock, tn. a;incVicer of' this port's police
presented tLo ie an authority, of' which the enclosed (A) is a copy.
I11iime(diately thereupon requested'the said officer to sign the en-
closed paper marked Cl B, which he (lid, and then, in obedience
to your request of this date, I placed on board the brigantine Por-
poise all the persons remainiing attached to her, who came in her
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from Africa, and who have been detained by me with the consent
of the Brazilian authorities. A.nd I slelivered said brig and her
cargo and effects, and four persons, to wit: Captain Libby and his
mate Ulrick, andI Captain Douglass and his mate Boyle, up to said.
officer, to be held in the custody of the Brazilian authorities until
the decision of the question of their extradition to the United States
to be made by the imperial government, and until it be communicated
to you. The other persons were placed on boarl of said brig at
liberty. The guar(l of the United States was then retired, and the
vessel, &C., as aforesaid, delivered( up to the said Brazilian officer.
All, except the four accused persons, were then informed' by hirm
that they were "it liberty to go where they pleased; and they
called a shore-boat and came back voluntarily to this frigate, and
claimed my protection to be sent back to the United States, and I
have so taken them at their own election under my charge.

In concluding this note, I cannot refrain from adding that thre
officers of the Brazilian government, who ha ;e been engaged in
this duty, have dischargedl it -with the urbanity and proper deli--
cacv of officers and gentlemen.

I have honor to be, .kce., &.C.,
DANIEL TURNER,

Coinmmand'in/g U. S. s3ritadron, Brazil station..
His Excellency HENRY A. WISE, 6-C., &C C.

[Traiisl .tion.]

PALACE, February 3, 1815.
Ir conformity with a requisition of' the minister for foreign

affairs, made under late of yesterday, you will present yourself to
Commodore Turner, on board the frigate Raritan, in order that the
Amierican merchant brig Porpoise, with her crew an(l cargo, may
bc delivered up to the Brazilian authorities-you giving the neces-
sary directions that the vessel may be held in deposite, and in cus-
tody four individuals, part of her crew, who will be pointed out to
you by the said commodore, upon whose final destination a ques-
tion is pending with the govern ment df his imperial majesty. You
will release all the other in dividuals who may be delivered to you
on board the said vessel, that they may proceed whither they
please.

UIpon this mission you will be accompanied by the chief visiting
officer of the customn-house, (guarda indr,) that the usual measures,
as regards the cargo of the vessel, may be taken.

(Uod preserve you.
ANTON;IO FRANCISCO DE PAULO HOILA\DA

CAVALCANTI DE Al-BUTQUERQUE.
M/I. ANTONIO PEDRO DE CARVALI30.
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UNITlED STATES FRIGkTE RARITAN.
The undersigned , an officer of the port police of Rio de Janeiro,

acknowledlres that, at his request, and upon the demandl of the
ciyil authorities of Brazil, Coniinodore Daniel Turner has placed
on board of tf5e United St rates merchant brigantine Porpoise all the
persons(letaine(Idby hirn with said vessel;an.d that lie has deliveredi ini-
to his custody the said vessel andl her carao and effects, andl fotir per-
sons to wit: 1st, Cyrus Libby. master of the Porpoise; 2d, John Ulrick,
mate of the same; 3d, George I. Douglass, late luaster of the lini-
ted States merchant brig Kentuck); an,.1 4th, Thomas B3Joyle, mate
of the same-to be held in the custox1v of the Brazilian authorities
until tie question of their extradition to the United States authori-
ties be decided by the imperial government, ardl said (Iecision be
communicated to the envoy, &u. , of the Unitetl States at this court;
and all the other persons besides these four named are placed on
board saitl brio Porpoise, to be at liberty to remain. or to ,o w;here
they please.
Witn ess imy hand, this the 3d day of February, 1S45.

ANTONIO P.EIYRO DL' CAR-AHI,1I0
Capitano de mar e gurvea,

i7?sp)ecoo (le arsenal de 7or,.

- LE:CiAT ON OF TliE UNITED STATES)
Rio (le JQneirc, Febhruary 4, 1S45.

SIR: Comnl1odore Turner inrforml]S me that on yesterday, the 3d
instant, he placed the briig Porpoise and her cargo an.nd eifects and
all persons on board of her, except the passengers v.l o were for-
mnerly released from detention at the request of your excellence, in
the same condition as when the grua-rd of the United States was first
placed in charge of that vessel; that the guard of the United States
was then retired, and the vessel andi her cargo andi effects, and the
four persons on1 board of her, accused of felony andl piracy under
the laws of the United States for the suppression of the foreign
slave trade, were deliveredd up to an officer of the port police, to.
be held in custody under the authority of Brazil until the decision
of the imperial government, -is to their extradition to the United
States, be communicated to mne; that tile other persons, besides
these four, being at liberty to go where they p.easecd, and beingt so
informed by the officer of Brrazil, antd the Porpoise and her captain.
and mate being in (:ustodv as aforesaid, they, got on boa,-l a pmi-
vate boat alongside said vessel, and,. returned to tile United S!.ates
frigate Raritan, anr voluntarily placed themselves under the pro-
tection of Comminodore Turner, to be selts to tlie United States as
witnesses and informers in the cases of the Porpoise and of the
Kentucky; and that the officers of Brazil in charge of this duty
performed it with all the urbanity and proper delicacy which be-
camne them as officers and3entleintri; andl that the release and (le-
livery up of this vessel and these persons from his detention was
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conducted to tIte entire satisfaction of the respective authorities on
both sides. Thus, then, this part of the case is happily disposed
of; and I trust that the question of extradition, disembarrassed, now
of all collateral issues, wvill have a termination equally favorable
anl satisfactory. I request that your excellency will not decide
that questiOn before the United States consul can furnish some
other depositions, the completion of which he is urging as fast as
possible, and not before I can address to your excellency an argu-
1lent in extenso, which I will end eavor to prepare imminetdiately,
and which I could not prepare whilst occupied in considering and
discussing the other imiiatter of detention.
With renewed assurances of the highest esteem and considera-

tio0,
HENTRY A. WISE.

1-is excellence ERNESTO FERREIRA FRANCA,

LEGATION OF TIiE U 'TED STATES,
Rio (IC Janeiro, February 4, 1845

SIR: The question of extradition in the case of the Porpoise and
#e four men now in the custody of the Brazilian authorities is dis-
exibarrassed of the collateral issue of detention by foreign authori-
ties in the jurisdiction of' Hrazil. To their extradition alone do I
now, therefore, address myself. I claim it on the ground:

1. That it is a right both of comity an(l exhunianitate which one
friendly power may claim from another untler the laws of nations.
This doctrinee, I know, has been (lisputed. But the later publicists
of the highest authority maintain it both upon principle, and prece.
dent. I hesitate not to say that it is the doctrine of the best Ame-
rican, founded upon the best ancient authorities. I have one be-
fore me, which is a standard in both England. andi the United
States and throughout the world wherever it is read and known.
Chancellor Kent, in his commentaries on diznerican Law, Vol. 1, p.
36, &c. in Lecture 1I., under the' head 1C of the rights and duties of
nations in a state of peace," says: "It has sometimes been made a
question, hofw far one government was bound by the laNv of na-
tions, and( independent of treaty, to surrender, upon (lemanl, fugi-
tives fronb justice, who, having commiaitted. crimes in, one country,
flee to another for shelter. It is declared by some of the most dis-
tinguish ed public jurists that every State is bound to deny an asy-
lum to criminals, andi upon application and due examination of the
case, to surrender the fugitive to the foreign State where the crime
.was committed.'IH'e cites in favor of this doctrinee, '1 Grotius, ).
2, e. 21, sec. 3, 4, 5, andlHeineccLuis com. h. t. Buriamaque, vol.
2, part 4, c. 3, sec. 23, 29. Rutherforth, b. 2 c. 9, vol. 2, page
496. Vattel, b. 2, c. 6, sec. 76, 77. See questions de Droit, tit.
Etranoger, *-ir Merlin, for discussions on this subject in France, &c.
TilengEriliska decisions in support of the right and practice of sur-
render of fugitives charged with atrocious crimes, are, Rex vs.
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Hlutchinson, 3 Keble, 785. Case of Lundy, 2 Vent. 314. 'Rex vs.
Ximberly, Str. 848. S. C. Barnard, R. B., vol. 1, 225. Fitzgib.
111. East India Company vs. Campbell, 1 Vezey, 246. Heath,
J., in Muse vs. Kay, 4 Taunton, 34. Eunomous, Dialog. 3, sec.
67. Sergeant Hill's opinion (and his authority and learning as a
lawyer were pre-eminent) given to government in 1792. See Edin.
Review, No. 83, p. 129, 139, 141. The American decisions on the
same side are, in the matter of Washburn, 4 Johns. Ch. Reff. 106.
Rex vs. Ball, decided by Ch. J. Reid, at Montreal, andl reported
in Amer. Jur. 297. Mr. Justice Story cites the conflicting autho-
rities, both foreign and domestic; but intimates no opinion. Cbmmn.
on the Constitution, vol. 3, p. 675, 676. Comm. on the Conflict of
Laws, p. 520, 522."1 Chancellor Kent adds: Ad The language of
these authorities is clear and explicit, and the law and usage of
nations as declared by them rest on the plainest principles of
justice. It is the duty of the government to surrender up fugitives
upon demand, after the civil magistrate shall have ascertained the
existence of reasonable grounds for the charge, and sufficient to
put the accused upon his trial. The guilty party cannot be tried
and punished by any other jurisdiction than the one whose laws
have been. violated, and, therefore, the duty of surrendering him
applies as well to the case of the subjects of the State surrender-
ing as to the case of subjects of the power demanding the fugi-2;
tive." The learned commentator then examines the- class of
offences to which the usage of nations does, and to which it does
not apply this doctrine. JIe shows that by statutes and treaties,
&c., the offences to which it does apply are such as piracy, mur-
der, forgery, larceny, or other crimes punishable with death or im-
prisonment in the State prison. Ile says that "1 the European na-
tions, in early periods of modern history, made provision by treaty
for the mutual surrender of criminals seeking refuge fromt justices"
and cites a number of treaties; and adds: " Mr. Ward-Hist. of
the Law of Nations, vol. 2, 318, 320-considers these treaties as evi-
derice of the advancement of society in regularity and order." In
two notes to this learned text of this commentator, in which he
shows all the authorities pro and con, from which his text is
drawn, he says: "d In the spring of 1839, George Holmes, being
charged with the crime of murder, committed in Lowver Canada,
fled into the Sta-e of Vermont, and his surrender was demanded
by the governor general of Canada.) The case came before the
,governor of Vermnont. After hearing counsel, and giving the sub-'
ject great consideration, Governor Jennison decided Ad that it was
his duty to surrender the fugitive." Finally the case was if brought
up before the supreme court of Vermont by habeas corpus, in
April, in 1840, arnd the question again solemnly argued, and the
decision was that the State had, no authority to surrender the pri-
soner." " It may be here properly observed that, according to the
official opinion of the Attorney General of the United States, 1797,
it was the duty of the United States to deliver up, on due demand,
heinous offenders, being offenders from the dominion of Spain."
* * * At the end of this note the learned commentator adds:
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" Wvhen it is. declared as the settled rule, that the United States
are not justified in the surrender of fugitives from justice, except
in pursuance of a treaty stipulation, the United States are thus in
effect declared by national and State authorities to' be a safe asy-
lum for all sorts of criminals, from all governments and territories
near or distant." In another note, p. 37, he adds: a1 The consti-
tution of the United States has provided for the surrender of fugi-
tives from justice as between the several States, in cases of ' trea-
son, felony, and other crime,' but it has not designated the spe-
cific crimes for which a surrender is to be made, ann this has led
to difficulties between the States. Thus, for instance, in 1839, tfie
governor of Virginia made application to the governor of New
York for the surrender of three inen, charged by affidavit as being
fugitives from justice, in feloniously stealing and taking away from
one Colley, in Virginia, a negro slave, Isaac, the property of Col-
ley. The application was made under an act of Congress, &c.,
founded on the constitution, &c., as being a case of I treason,
felony, or other crime,' within the constitution and the la*, and
certified as the statute directed. 7 The governor of New York (that
State being then a non-slaveholding State) "4 refused to surrender
the supposed fugitives, on the ground that slavery and property in
slaves did not exist in New York, anni that the offence was not a
crime known to the laws of New Yrork, and consequently not a
crime \within the meaning of the constitution and the statute of the
United States. But the legislature of New York, by concurrent
resolutions of the 11th April, 1842, declared their opinion to be,
that stealing a slave within the jurisdiction and against the laws of
Virginia, was a crime within the meaning of the 2d section of the
4th article of the constitution of the United States. The executive
and legislative authorities of Virginia also considered the case to
be within the provisions of the constitution and the law, and that
the refusal was a denial of right. I
The arguments are given, and the commentator adds: "This case

and that of Holmes, mnentionedl in a preceding note, involve very
grave considerations. I have read and considered every authority,
document, and argument on the subject, that were within my com-
mand, and in my humnle view of the questions, I cannot but be of
opinion that the claim bf the Canadian authorities in the one case,
and of the governor of Virginia in the other case, were equally
well founded and entitled to be recognized and enforced.lo" *
He says: "The duty of surrendering, on due demand from the
foreign government, and on due preliminary proof of the crime
charged, is part of the common law of the land, founded on the
law of nations as part df that law; and the State executive is to
cause that lawsto be executed, and to be assisted by judicial pro-
cess, if necessary."a * * He further adds: dIf there be no au-
thority in this country, State or national, to surrender such a fucgi-
tive; (one accused of murder or other capital crime,) then it is
idle to talk about the authority of the law of nations as pa.t of
the common law. Then public law, the personification, as it were,
of natural justice, becomes a mere non-entity, the beautiful fig-
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ments of philosophers, and destitute of all real influence on the
fortunes of mankind.

This is the clearest and highest authority on American law.
Chancellor Kent is an ex-chancellor of the State of New York
herself, and is himself a friend of emancipation; though in the
case of' stealing a slave, not a crime in New York, he thus incor-
porates the doctrine for which the United States is now contend-
ing, in his commentaries, which have become the very text-book in
the schools upon Am'nerican laaw. The fifth edition of his work,
from which I am now quoting, was published in New York in th~e
year 1S44, and is the very latest autbority.
The crimes charged in this case are the crimes of felony, pun-

ishable by confinement in the .State prison, and the crime of piracy,
punishable with death, under the laws of the United States. The
charges are made under oath and affidavit, by competent witnesses,
who voluntarily testify before the consul of the United Stateswho
is authorized by both Brazil and the United States to take such
voluntary affidavits, (leposition-s, or declarations, and to certify the
same to me, and who has certified the same to me, and I have com-
municated them in part, and will communicate them in whole, to
your excellency. These affidavits wouldI authorize arrest and sei-
zure in the United States, and the commanders of our armed ves-
sels are authorized to arrest anrd seize, upon such' evidence.

In the case of the Creole, wherein a vessel bound from one'port
to another in the; United States with slaves on board, who muti-
nied, and partly murdered, an(l partly maimed their masters and
the officers of the vessel, and who, then, vi et armis, took
her into the port of Nassau, the United States made a demand
for the surrender of the criminals by the authorities of Great
Britain. That demand is still pending and still insisted upon by
the United States, who advance precisely the same doctrines of
national law as those new advanced by me. I am aware, as Chan-
cellor Kent says, "that all the authorities in Westminster hall, in
that case, gave their opinions in the British House of Lords, in
February, 1S42, that the English law and international law did not
authorize the surrender of fugitive criminals of' any degree, and
that the right to demand and surrender must be founded on treaty,
or it does not exist." But the Ameican authorities, particularly
Chancellor Kent, scout this opinion as one.which would make any
country, without treaty for surrender, a safe asylum for all sorts of
criminals, from all governments and territories, near or distant."
Besides, this opinion contradicts the best English authorities already
cited. And if, in the case of' the Creole, the question had been
whether slave traders guilty of piracv under the laws of the United
States instead of slaves, who had by mutiny, and jnayhem, and
murder achieved' their personal liberty, should be. surren(lered, it
may be more than doubted whether "all these high authorities in
Westminster hall" would. not have given the very opposite opinion,
in conformity with the better English authorities themselves. By
the English opinion, a slave may, when he can, free himself, and
is justified in committing murder itself to regain his liberty, under
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the natural law. And by the English law, a foreign slave is free
the moment he sets his foot on British soil. And British policy is
at this moment avowedly aiming at universal emancipation through-
out the world. And when we consider that the law of surrender
of criminals is founded upon the reason ex humanitate, and com-
pare that reason with English sentiments, laws of freedom, and
known policy, we need not wonder why Great Britain, holds the
doctrine she does in a case where a slave has freed himself by jus-
tifiable crime in her view-has lfled to her jurisdiction for shelter,
and where his surrender is (lemnanded by a slave-holdine: country.
But will the United States and Brazil ever sanction this British ex-
cep-tion to the laws of nations? In a similar case to that of the
Creale, would not Brazil make a similar demand to that of the
United States, and insist upon it, too, to the last? Will Brazil not
rather favor the American doctrines in such a case, which defend
her own institutions, than side with the English doctrines which
vitally attack them? Great Britain does not admit that slavery
and property in slaves may rightfully exist; and holds that hu-
manity requires universal emancipation; that natur~aik law justifies
the slave in committing heinous crimes to regain personal feedom,
and, therefore, would decitle against surrender in such cases, both
ex hurnanitafe and in favorenM libertatis. The United States and
Brazil hold that slavery, an(l property in slaves, (lo rightfully exist
under their jurisdiction; that humanity does not require, but for-
bids, universal emancipation and the murder of lawful masters by
their slaves; and, therefore, should allow surrender in such cases,
on the ground both ex hurmanitate and in defence of their lawful
institutions, long and now necessarily eSxisting. But, agreeing
with all civilized nations of the present day, that humanity does
require that they should respectively forbid, by their laws, their
own citizens to engage in any further traffic in African slaves, and
b-oth having enacted severe penalties against the further prosecu-
tion of the foreign slave tradle by their own citizens or foreigners
in their vessels, they are mutually bound to deliver up to
each other, oin proper demand, fortified. by sufficient proof, the vio-
lators of those laws, who fly to the one from the justice of the
other, on every principle of national law and policy,- of comity, of
humanity, of favor to human liberty, and of defence of those pe-
culiar institutions at home and on the high seas which they are
obliged t~o maintain and preserve inviolate from intrusion or inva-
sion by all foreign powers. Such is the general law of nations.
B3ut,

2d. The United States claim extradition in this case, onl the
ground of the peculiarly strong obligations on both the United
States and Brazil, by the parts of their treaty still existing be-
tween the two powers, in addition to their general duties to each
other under the laws of nations. Not only does their treaty, of
the 12th of December, 1828, declare in its first article that. "There
shall be a perfect, firm, and inviolable peace and friendship between
the United States of America and their citizens, and his imperial
majesty, his successors and subjects, throughout their possessions
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and territories respectively, without distinction of persons or'
places," but this treaty, in the first point under the 33d article,
provides that, "On the expiration of one year after such notice,
&C., this treaty in all the parts relating to commerce and naviga-
tion, shall altogether cease and determine, and in all those parts
which re" to peace and friendship it shall be permanently and
perpetualij binding on both powers." Thus, then, not only is
there a general peace and friendship, such as the obligations of
which would rest upon both powers, even without treaty, under-
the laws of nations, but there is a special, and peculiarly strong
and perpetually binding amity estab lshed, and permanently fixed
by treaty, between them. And, though it is admrtittetd that there is
nothing specific in this treaty of peace touching exttaditiomi, or the
surrender of criminals, strictly speaking; and, though it is admit-
ted, further, that extradition, or surrender of criminals, is, ordina-
rily, without treaty, but an imperfect right under the laws' of
nations, the refusal of which would not justify hostilities, nor any-
thing more than serious complaint of' discourtesy; yet, so pecul-
ia-ly comprehensive, so close and intimate are the relations of
amity established "1in all those parts" of this treaty "which relate
to peace and friendship," so "perfect, firm, an l inviolable" is the
peace and friendship meant to be established, without distinction
of persons or places,," that the United Slates and Brazil lnay well
claim, each of the other, that rights of peace, which are but imper-
fect rights 'between powers without treaty, under the general law
of nations, become perfect rights under this treaty. And, by this
treaty, in addition to the laws of nations, I do claim for the United
States, that the faith of this perpetual and permanent treaty of
peace and amity is pledged to surrender these persons, accused of.
felony and piracy against the laws of the United States, found in
this port, "without distinction of persons or places."2 The ac-
knowledged relations and obligations of amity (1o, unquestionably,
embrace the right on the one hand, and the duty on the other, of
the. surrender of criminals charged with atrocious crimes. But,

3d. I have been thus far arguing on the right to demand fugi-
tives from one country, where the crimes were committed, to an-
other country for shelter. The case of the Porpoise, like that of
the Creole, is much stronger than in a case where the criminal,
after the commission of the crime, has once been in the jurisdic-
tion of the country whose laws have been offended. In such cases,
the country unon whom the demand is nmade night with some rea-
son reply: "Why, when within your own jurisdiction, (lid you not
exert your own power of arrest and apprehension?"' But in this
case; except upon the deck of the Porpoise, which when upon the
high seas is allowed to be uader the sole jurisdiction of' the United
States as a part of the territory of the vessel's country, and then
more than five thousand miles distant from the civil process and
posse comitatus of the Uinited States, this vessel and these per-
sons were never within the reach of the civil armn of the country
which demands their surrender. It is true, they eluded the naval
forces of' the United States on the high seas; but before they
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landed in a harbor of Brazil they were discovered by those forces
stationed here, and have been arrested by Brazil herself. The
question is, will Brazil give them shelter because they were
fortunate enough to escape the discovery of their crimes before
they reached the limits of her sovereign and exclusive jurisdiction.
The information was given in this port, and the offenders were
caught here in the fact. No aches on the part of the- United
States, therefore, can be pleaded as a justification of refusal to
surrender them. Without the aid of Brazil, after the first dis -

covery of the crime, the Urnited States ne-ver could have arrested
and cannot now bring these persons at this vessel to trial and ad-
judication, and, if guilty, to con lign punishment. They have ese
cial claims, then, on this score, to- have their authorities ari..edi
against these offenders.

4th. There is stronger obligation still on Brazil to surrender
these persons and this vessel, on1 the ground-I speak this as truth
necessary to be told, in sorrow, without in meaning the least offrnce-
that the imperial government has for years failed to arrest the
African slave trade, thoug-h notoriously carried on for -ears in
almost every port of the ciminire, andl especially in the metropolitarl
port, against its own laws; and the United States vessels and Hag
have for years been allowed to be chartered and sold for the uses andt
purposes of this infamous trade with impunity. The African slave tra-
ders, Brazilian, English, American, Portuguese, all are well known,
and their offences (ean, lby the proper authority of Brazil, be easily
proved; andl yet many of them, wealthy and influential by their
illicit gains, walk abroad in Rio Janviro unwhipped of justice
Vessel after vessel under the ULnited States flagr sails out of the
ports of Brazil, is sold on the coast of Africa, after taking out a
cargo of English goods for a Brazilian chartered, and returris with
-a cargo of slaves to Brazil under the imperial flair. Since mny ar-
rival here.on the 2d of August last, the Ganineelifft, the Monte-
video, the Agnes, the Garafilia, an-d the Kentucky, and several
others, have committed this offence; and the Sea Eagle and the
Porpoise, and others, have been their tenders to furnish cachaga
and muskets, and f±endas, and water -pipes, and to carry and
bring crews, American and Brazilian, for the navigation of these
vessels. Not less than from three to four thousand Africans have
been landed in Brazil in American vessels since my arrival, asI
-can show; and it is said by the witnesses, that during thie charter
of this very vessel by Mancrl Pinto dla Fonseca, and during her
employment on the coast of Africa biy Paulo, his avent, no less
than one thousand slaves were shipped by that agent to Brazil.
She was sailed from factory to factory, furnished the supplies and
purchase money for the slave trade, carried the agents and their
servants over and brought them back with two African boys, cap-
tured. in war, branded and bought by Paulo, who trained them to
tell the falsehood that they were frEe, under threats of punishment
upon his succeeding in landing them in Rio (le Janeiro. Fonseca
is at large in this city; Paulo and several of his accomplices were
released from detention the other day; and now it is for Brazil to
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say whether she will surrender to the-United States their own ves-
sel and flag, and four of their own citizens who have been par-
ticeps crirninis in this nefarious voyage. If the imperial govern-
inent refuses to grant this just demand, in what attitude will it
stand before the civilized wvorld? What reproaches wvill the re-
fusal not justify on -the part of its enemies, and what complaints
wvill it not; authorize on the part of its best friends? To say the
least of it, the refusal to allow a friendly power to snatch its own
flag from the stains of this traffic, will wear the appearance of
violating national law and the faith of treaties, under the influence
of domestic slave traders, to shelter foreign felons and pirates,
their tools and accomplices, under the acgis of the inviolable na-
tional sovereignty of Brazil; and, when this becomes to be the
opinion of the civilized world, how long will her sovereignty be
allowed to remain inviolable? A power so justly jealous of her
notional reputation and of her national sovereignty as Brazil,
should be slow to assume an attitude so questionable to all ap-
pearance as her refusal to surrender would be in this case.

5th. The fact that this is not pi-racy under the general law of
nations only strengthens the demand for extradition. "A pirated
says Chancellor Kent, vol. --, page 186, Ad who is one by the law
of nations, may be tried andi punished in any country where he may
be found, for he is reputed to be out of the protection of all laws
and privileges. The statute of any government inay declare an
offence committed on board its own vessels to ble piracy, and such
an offence will be punishable exclusively by the nation which passes
the statute. But piracy, under the law of nations, is an offenrc
against all nations, and punishable by all. In the case of the Uni-
ted States v. Palmer, 3 Wheaton, 10, it was held that the act of
Congress of 1790 was intended to punish offences against the United
States, and not offences against the human race; and that the crime
of robbery, committed by a person who was not a citizen of the
United States, on the high seas, on board of a ship belonging exclu-
sively to subjects of a foreign State; was not piracy under the act,
and was not punishable in the courts of the United States. The
offence in such a case must therefore be leftgo be punished by the
nation under wRose flag the vessel sailed, a' within whose parti-
cular jurisdiction all on board the vessel were. This decision was
according to the law and practice of nations,". &c.
He treats of the African slave trade, page 191, and says: " The

African slave trade is an offence against the municipal laws of most
nations in Europe, and it is declared to be piracy by the statute
laws of England and the United States. Whether it is to be con-
sidered as an offence against the laws of nations, independent of
compact, has been a grave question much litigated in the courts
charged with the administration of public law.." He then takes a
review "of the progress and present state of the sense and practice
of nations on this subject." He examines the history of slavery
and the authority of Montesquieu; reviews the constitution and
laws of the United States on the subject. He then reviews the
British statutes and the history of' European proceedings, until he
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comes down to the case of' the Le Louis,2% Dodson's arlm. rep., 210.
This was the case of' 6a French vessel, owner] and documented as
a French vessel, which was captured by a British armed force on
the coast of Africa, after a resistance made to a demand to visit
and search. She was carried into Sierra Leone anid condemned by
a court of vice admiralty for being concerned in the slave trade,
contrary to the French law. On ai)peal to the British high court
of atdmiiralty, the question respecting the legality of the capture
and condemnation was argued and it wvas judicially decided that
the right of' visitation and search on the high seas did not exist in
timae of peace." "w - ''The slave trade, though unjust,
and condemne(d by the statute law of England, was not piracy, nor
was it a crime by the universal law of nations,") &c. * * * *
";The condemnation of the French vessel at Sierra Leone was,
therefore, reversed; and the penalties imposed by the French law
(if axiy there were) were left to be enforced, not in an English, but
in a French court." This case was con irmed in the king's bench,
in 1820, in the case of the Madraso v. Willes, 3 Barn. &k Alderson,
353. "The final decision of the question in the United States has
been the same as in the case of the Le Louis. In the case of the
La Jeune Eugenie, 2 Masons reports, 409, it was decided in the
circuit conrt of the United States ill Massachusetts, after a masterly
discussion, that the slave trade was prohibited by universal law.
But subsequently in 'he case of tht Antelope, 10 Wheaton, 66, the
supreme court of the United States delared that the slave trade,
though contrary to the law of nature, had been sanctioned, irn
modern times, by the laws of all nations who possessed distant co-
lonies; arid a trade could not be considered as contrary to the law
of nations which had been authorized anti protected by the usages
and laws of all commercial nations. It was not piracy, except so
far as it was made so by the treaties or statutes of the nation to
which the party belonged." The commentator adds: "The doctrine
in the case.of the Antelope, and in the English cases therein re-
ferred to, is that right of bringing in for adjudication, in time of
peace, foreign vessels engaged in the slave trade, and captured on
the high seas for that cause, did not exist; and vessels so captured
would be restored, unless the tra(le was also unlawful and prohibi-
ted by the country to which the vessel belonged, &,.

Thus, then, these authorities shew: lt. That Brazil cannot try
the vessels and persons in this case, on the charge of piracy, under
the laws of the United States. 2d. That the doctrine that the
slave trade is not piracy by the general law of nations applies to
the question of the right of visit, and search, and seizure, and the
right of trial, and not to the question of extradition, or the right
and duty of surrender of criminals. Indeed, the authorities are
direct to the point, both in England and in the United States, that,
inasinuch as the slave trade by citizens of the United States and
foreigners, in their vessels, is declared to be piracy by the statutes
of e United States, and is not so by the laws of nations, Brazil
cannot try them for the piracy under the United States statutes,
but must leave them to -be tried for this offence in the United
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eStates,'by their courts, and under their laws. Hence th6 duty to
surrender to the United States their vessel, and their citizens on
board Qf her, in this case.

6th. If the surrender of this vessel in this case be refused,
what, then, is to become ofi her? The United States consul will
not deliver up her register, which he has in his possession, until
the. claim of the United States for forfeiture be settled. The ves-
sel, then, cannot be. sold or transferred to any person or persons
sailing under any other flag than that of the United States. If she
sails out. of this harbor with claim upon her by the United States,
they may seize her upon the high seas under this claim of fforfeit-
ure; and thus she never can lawfully sail at all, or never sail with.
out being seized under any and every flog she may hoist. If the
imperial government refuses to surrender her to the United States,
it will of course release her. To whom? To the consignees? If
they take her, they cannot sail her out of this port without her
being seized on the high seas; they cannot sell her without her
register; and they cannot send her home without sending her there
for trial. If they refuse to take her, what then? Is she to remain
derelict? If left without owner or consignee, the consul of the
United States will be bound to take charge of her. Why not,
thefil-deliver her up to the United States at once?

7th. The surrender in this case ought to be made upon the,
soundest principle of policy of both Brazil and the United States,
to prevent any pretext of other powers for visiting, searching, and
seizing their vessels upon the high seas. If Brazil will shelter;
such vessels in her ports under such circumstances, and if thee
United States do not by all means in their power enforce their sur-
render, with some reason may other civilized nations set up the
pretension never to allow them to enter these ports. To protect
themselves against all pretence, thenr, of visit and search, and to
defend the freedom of their commerce upon the2 high seas, the
United States are compelled to demand the surrender of this ves-
sel and these persons, and to insist upon it most strenuously.

8th. Cui bono-for what end is it that Brazil will refuse this
surrender? Her national sovereignty is fully vindicated, and the
surrender will be but the exercise of her sovereignty and its grace
at last. No possible injury, and much positive good, will result
.to her by this exercise of her sovereign power. She will detract
inothing from herself, but simply yield up to the United States their
own %essel and their own citizens, who happen to be found in her
waters; and thereby she will give an earnest evidence to the world
of a bonafide intent to aid in suppressing a most barbarous, demor-
alizing, and inhumane, as well as unlawful and infamous traffic-
the most injurious to herself-and of a disposition not to counte-
nance its crimes, not to shelter its felons and pirates within her
jurisdiction, andl not to be influenced to fail in a national duty by
its pampered principal offenders, in sight of the very palace of her
imperial power. Yes; I trust that Brazil will remember he' high
destiny and calling among the nations of the earth; that sh¶ will
be true to the laws of nations; true to the faith of treaties; true
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to humanity and human liberty; true to her best friend, the United
States; true to herself; and in this truth she will find her chief
glory and chief good.
With renewed assurances of the highest esteem. and considera-

tion,"I have the honor to be, e

Your excellency's obedient servant,
HENRY A. WISE.

His excellency, ERNESTO FERREIRA FRANCA, Kec,, C KC.

[Translation. ]

PALACE OF-RIo DE JANEIRO,
February 4, 1845.

The undersigned, &c., &c., has the honor to inform Mr. H. A.
Wise, envoy, .&c., &c., that the imperial government, after having
heard the opinion of the desembargador, attornEy general, (Procu-
rador da Coroa, &c.,) upon the request of Mr. Wise, for the ex-
tradition of the four Americins, Cyrus Libby, John Ulrick, George
H. Douglass, and Thomas H. Boyle, arrived in the American mer-
chant brigantine Porpoise, which Voluntarily entered and anchored
in this port, together with-that of the same vessel, of which one of
those Americans is said fo be the master and another the mate, on
the charge of having violated the laws of the United States against
the traffic in African slaves; considering attentively all these cir-
cumstances, and reflecting that no stipulation exists between Bra-
zil and the United States, which establishes and regulates extradi-
tion, has decided that it cannot-comply with this request.
The undersigned, in transmitting to Mr. H. A. Wise this deci-

sion of the imperial government avails himself of the opportunity,

ERNESTO FERREIRA FRANCA.

LjEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES)
Rio de Jan eiro, February 5, 1845.

SIR: Your note of yesterday, the 4th instant, was delivered Co
ule by the bearer at 10 o'clock last night. I cannot say that it
caused me any surprise, because for reasons and influences too ob-
vious to be misunderstood, and too apparent to-be mentioned, I
apprehended beforehand that the decision it announces wvoulN be
made, and that it would be announced in the manner it has been.
The refusal. of the demand for extradition, and the *whole pro-
-ceedings antecedent to it, and the manner of its. annunciation, We
alike offensive to the United States and their envoy extraordinary
anid minister plenipotentiary at this court. In the name and by
the authority, therefore, of the United states, I solemnly protest
against this decision of the imperial governmeIkt, against all the

9
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proceedings by which it was arrived at, and against the mode and
tone in whish it has been declared and communicated to me. This
protest is made on the following grounds, and for these reasons:

1st. That a United States guard was, on the 23d January, placed
on board the brig Porpoise, by and with the consent and authority
of an officer of the port of Rio de Janeiro.

02d. That application was made by me in person to your excel-
lency, as early as half past 8 o'clock, a. m., on the 24th Januiary,
for the extradition of said vessel, her cargo and effects, and all
the persons on board of her; and for the said guard of the United
States to remain on board, and to detain the said -vessel and per.
sons until yOur excellency should decide upon the application
for their extradition; and that your excellency made no objection
to the guard remaining nor to the detention, but assented to and
acquiesced in the same.

3d. That this-consent was not withdrawn, and no objection was
made 'to this detention for five days, -from the evening of the 231
to the evening of the 28th January.

4th. That then, on the 28th, without notice of objection or
withdrawal of consent either to the minister, or to the consul, or
to the commodore of the United States, an armed force was sent to
take said vessel and persons from the custody and detention of the
United States guard.

5th. That upon personal notice to your excellency) when you
called to inform me of this, that this force would be resisted under
the circumstances by force, an order was issued in my presence,
at the house of the minister of justice, to withdraw it; and, there-
upon, to show respect to the authorities of Brazil, I wrote a letter
in your presence which caused Commodore Turner to release
seven passengers, Brazilians and other foreigners, to the United
States, which persons, by express understanding, were to be ar-
rested and tried for violating the laws of Brazil, which has not
been done.-

6th. That then, on the 28th and thereafter, thle attempt was
made, by the refusal of your excellency to decide- the application-
for extradition, to place the authorities of the United States in a
false attitude, by compelling them to choose the alternative of re-
leasing a vessel under the United States flag, claimed as forfeited,and allowing the persons on board of her, accused of felony and
piracy, entirely to escape; or to commit a tresspass against the ju-
r-isdiction of Brazil, which it was their desire to respect and to sub-
mit to,

7th. That the minister of the United States then declining to
advise Commodore Turner to-release the vessel and prisoners from
detention until his application for their extradition should be de-
cided upon by your excellence, you formally notified him that the
garda-m6r, or secretary o' the port, had no. authority to give
consent for the gu3rd and detention, and urged informally that the
consent or acquiescence on your excellency's own part was a mis-
take or misunderstanding; and withdrawing all consent for the
gu Ird and detention, and demanding the vessel and prisoners and
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all persons on board to be released and to be delivered up to the
authorities of Brazil, Commodore Turner did, at 12 o'clock, m.,
on the 3d instant, place the vessel and-all persons on board of her,
except the seven already released, in the same condition she was
in when he was first allowed to guard her and them, and delivered
her up to an officer of the port police, upon his showing his orders
and signing an acknowledgment of delivery, upon the written con-
dition that the vessel and her cargo and effects and four persons
named, accused of felony and piracy under thre laws of the United
States, should be held in the custody of the Brazilian authorities
until the question of their extradition to the United States should
be decided upon by the imperial government, and until it should be
communicated to me; and all the other persons, besides these four,
were placed on board of the vessel at liberty to remain or go
where they pleased.

Sth. That as late as the morning of the 3(1 instarrt, only a few
hours before this vessel and these persons were thus delivered up,
and the question of their detention by Commodore Turner was
settled, and at various times previously, your excellency was in-
formed and notified by me thRt the consul of the United States ha¶l
not completed the task of taking all the depositions in the case,
upon which the application for extradition was founded; that he was
proceeding to do so with all possible expedition, and that I de-
sired to address to your excellency an argument in full upon the
law and evidence of the whole case whewcompleted; and I requested
a postponement of your excellency's decision until all the evi-
dence and the argument were laid before you; and yet, suddenly
after the question of extradition was disembarrassed of the ques-
tion of detention, and almost immediately after the delivery up of
the vessel and the persons charged to the custody of Brazill and
before the consul could complete and report the depositions)-and
just as I had prepared and sent to your excellency my Reasons for
the application, I was informed that the imperial government had
resolved not to consent to the demand of the United States for the
extradition of their four citizens accused of heinous offences
against their laws.

9th. That this decision of the imperial government is against the
laws of nations, and in violation of the spirit and faith of the first
and last articles of the treaty of peace and friendship permanently
and perpetually binding on both powers.

b

10th. That it is partial and imperfect in this, that it touches buU
one portion of the demand. The demand of the United States is
for the surrender to them of 1st, the vessel, her cargo, and effects,
under a claim of forfeiture; and 2dly, of the four persons on board
of her under charges of felony and piracy. Tila decision does not
embrace the vessel and her cargo and effects, but the persons accused
only.

11th. That the decision in respect to the persons is based upon
no reason, or upon but two assigned, which are both bad and un-
tenable. The first is that these persons "entered and anchored in
this port or harbor voluntarily!" Criminals who -flee or ec-pe
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from the justice of their own country always voluntarily enter
another foreign country, and extradition can apply only to such
cases. The second is, that "there is no stipulation existing between
Brazil and the United States which establishes and regulates extra-
dition."1 Their treaty of peace and ffiendsbip, still existing,'does
comprehend the obligations of, extradition as they exist between
powers at peace uner the laws of nations. And the laws of na-
tions are binding without an express stipulation. And at this day,
nations do not require a treaty stipulation to do acts demanded of
them alike by public law, by humanity, by sound morality, and by
national. honor.

12th. That the decision is discourteous to a friendly power, and
Injurious to its,.best interests and policy.

13th. That it violates Brazil's own precedent, lately established
in the case of the master, mates, and crew of the brig Montevideo,
who, at the request of the consul of th~e United States, were (leli-
vered up to him to be sent home to the United States to be tried
for the same offences as those charged in this case, and who were
arrested on shore, at his office, by a Brazilian guard, and who have
been sent to the United States for trial. This occurred long since
I arrived- at-- this court. -

14th. That this decision confirms a course of proceeding on the
part of the imperial, government which cannot be submitted to and
will not be tolerated by the United States, or by their authorities
near this court. That thermperial government has for a long time
and in repeated instances' allowed its own citizens, citizens of the
Uuiited States, and foreigners, in i's ports to charter and purchase
the merchant vessels and the flag of the United States to carry on
the African slave trade, and to furnish its supplies, and to transport
its agents and crews to and from the coast of Africa, in violation
of its own laws and of the laws of the -United States. That it has
failed to *r-est and punish its own citizens, openly and notoriously
engaged in this traffic, from the port of Rio de Janeiro, in sight of
its imperial palace; that it liAs in this instance refused to allow
friendly authorities to detain them, temporarily even, merely to
prevent escape, though under their flag; that it has released them
from all foreign detention, though caused by consent, and has failed
to arrest them under its own hvRes; that it has demanded and effected
the release of a United States merchant vessel and four United
States citizens, after being taken into its own custo;!y, and has
used its sovereign jurisdiction within its port to discharge and re-
lease from all custody not only its own felons, but atrocious pirates
who belong to the United States, a'nd who are liable to be tried
only under their laws, and a Vessel which is claimed as forfeited
to them; and thus the exclusive jurisdiction of Brazil in this port
has been perverted to encourage and protect the infamous AIfrican
slave trade carried *on by United States vessels and citizens, and
foreigners, under their flag, which they are not allowed to snatch
from its foul pollution within the limits of Brazil; and to afford ihie
onk plausible pretext to other powers to visit and search their
vessels, and to arrest their citizens upon tbe high seas.'
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For these and others reasons, and upon every consideration legal;
moral, and just, I have protested, and do protest, for and in be=
half of the United States, against this decision. Regarding this
case as involving the most important and serious question in the
present relations of the United States and Brazil, I shall transmit
a full statement of all its facts to the President of the United
States, and await his instructions.

In the meantime, I request to be informed whether the four per-
sons, whose surrender has been refused, have been set at liberty;
and to be informed, also, what decision the imperial government
has come to Jin respect to the surrender of the brig Porpoise and
her cargo and effects ? An early reply to this request is most re-
spectfully asked.
With renewed assurances of the' highest- con ideration, I am

your excellency's obedient servant,
HENRY A. WISE.

His Excellency EREESTO FERREIRA FRANCA, 4Cc, 4-C., SC.-

[Translation.]

PALACE OF RIO DE JANEIRO,
5th of February, 1845.

The undersigned, &c., &c., hastens to apprize Mr. Wise, envoy,
&c., &c., that, when he received last evening his two notes, one
dated yesterday, the 4th, and the other (evidently by mistake) the
5th of the present month, he had already had the honor of address-
ing Mr. Wise to inform him that the imperial government, after
having heard the attorney gen'eral, (procurador, &c.,) had directed
that it could gmot grant the extradition in question. At the same
time, the undersigned had written to the minister of justicec, in or-
der that he might take he measures he should deem proper according
to the laws of the country in regard to any violations which may
have been committed o. these same Braz4lian laws. Meanwhile,
it is a necessary consea..ence of that decision of the imperial gor-
ernment, that the detention, which had been ordered by this de-
partment, of the brigat ne Porpoise, and of the four Americans
whose extradition the government cannot grant, should cease.
The undersigned reiterates, &(., &c.,

ERNESTO FERREIRA 'RANCA.

LEGATION OF TrE, UNITED STArES,
Rio de Janeiro, February 6, 1845.

SIR: Your eiccellency's note of the 5th instant, received by me
at two o'clock, p. In., yesterday; which acknowledges my two notes
of the 4th, (one of them improperly dated the 5th,) says:
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First. That your excellent had received my argument in the
case of the brig Porpoise, but had beforehand decided the case!
Secondly. That your excellency had instituted inquiry as to any

violation of the laws of Br~azil in the case, but had in the meantime
released the piratical vessel and the prisoners accused!!
This practically replies to my argument of the 4th, and to the

interrogatories contained in my protest of the 5th, and leaves the
United States to take such ulterior steps as they may deem proper.

With assurances, &c., &c.,
HENRY A. WISE.

His excellency IFRNE5TO FERREIRA FRANCA,

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
February 6, 1845.

Sin: The minister and secretary of state for foreign affairs has
duly informed me that the imperial, government has declined to
surrender the United States merchant brig Porpoise, charged with
being forfeited to the United States, and the four persons on board
of bexd charged with the crimes of felony and piracy against the laws
of the United States for the suppression of the foreign slave trade
by their citizens and others on board of their vessels; and that, in
consequence of this decision, the said vessel and persons have been
released from detention. Against this decision, for and in the
name of the United-States, I have officially protested. And this is
to notify you that if you, aes consul, have in your office the register
or other papers of said vessel granted by the United States, you
will continue to hold and not deliver..up the same to.any person or
authority whatever until ordered so to do by the government uf the
United States, which still claims said vessel and her cargo and ef-
fects as forfeited to them.

I request you also officially to ascertain from Captain Libby, her
late master, and from her consignees, if any there be, whether they
or either of them claim to hold such vessel, &c., for themselves or
any other person as owner or charterer, or otherwise; and, if so,
for whom and in what character, whether as master, agent, or own-
er, or factor, or consignee, or charterer. And in case you find that
she is not claimed by any person or persons whatever, but that,-un-
der protest Or otherwise, she is abandoned by her master, agent,
charterer, factor, or consignee, you will then, as consul, take the
proper step to take into your charge the said vessel, &c. for the
benefit of her owner or owners, citizens of the United States, if she
be not forfeited, and for the benefit of the United States, if she be
forfeited under their laws. And in case you find-that the attempt will
be made by her master, consignee, charterer, or agent, &c., to sail
or send away, or to sell and transfer said vessel, &c., without ob-
taining from you her true register, you will please give timely no-
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tice thereof to Commodore Turmer, or other officer in command of
the United States naval forces at the time.

Very respectfully, &c., &c.,
HENRY A. WISE.

GEORGE W. GORDON, Esq.,
Consul of the United States.

LTranslation]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
February 6, 1845.

The minister and secretary of state for foreign affairs presents
his best compliments to Mr. H. A. Wise, envoy, &c., &c., and
begs him to do him the favor of coming to speak with him at this
department of state to-morrow, the-7th instant, at six o'clock in the
evening.

The same minister renews, &C., &C.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, 9 o'clock, a. n., February 7, 1845.

Tihe undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten-
tiary of the United States of America, returns the kind compli-
ments of M. Franca, minister and secretary of state for foreign.
affairs, and regrets that he is obliged to decline his excellency's in-
vitation to a personal interview at the office of state this evening
at six o'clock.

The undersigned renews, &c., &c.,
HENRY A. WISE.

His excellency ERNESTO FERREIRA FRANCA,
~ fC., *C.

[Private and confidential.]

LE.ATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, 4 o'clock, p. mn., February 8, 1845.

DEAR SIR: Reflecting upon the interview which your excellency
did me the honor to hold with me at my house, on the evening of
the 6th instant, I have concluded to address to MN. Franga through
you, and with your approbation, the enclosed note, marked private
and unofficial. This, I trust, will manifest the sincere regard and
esteem which I entertain for your excellency, on account of your
friendly interest in me, and especially in my country. If this let-
ter to M. Fran~a meets your approbation, will you please cause it
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to be handed to him, and cause the letter.or protest of mine to
which it refers to -be returned to me, as if it had never been written.
This will leave no room for any unpleasanT discussion whatever.

I have the honor to be, your excellency's friend,
HENRY A. WISE.

His Excellency SENOR CAV'ALCANT1, XC.,^. rC.
el .v|*

[Private and unoflfOiat.]
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES.

Rio de Janeiro, 4 o'clock, p. in., February 8, 1845.
The undersigned, having been informed by his excellency the

minister of mAine that the brig Porpoise and the four accused
persons belonging to that vessel are still held in the custody of his
department; and he having interceded, as a friend to harmonious
relations between the .United States and Brazil, and as a friend of
your excellency, the undersigned has, at his excellence's instance,
determined, with your excellency's approbation, to withdraw the
letter in forhii of a protest against theta decision of the imperial gov-
ernment, upon the question of extradition, which he had the honor
to address to your excellency of the 5th instant. Your excellency
will please signify yoursresolve as to this request.
With renewed assurances of his perfect esteem and high consid-

eration, the undersigned has the honor to remain
Your excellency's obedient servant,

HENRY A. WISE.
His excellency

ERNESTO FEP.REIRA FRANCA, tfC.,?,C.c.

[Translation

[PRIVATE AND COXFIDrSN-rAL.I1
Most excellent colleaguelfriend, aced Senor Cavalcanti:

I received yesterday your letter, and did not answer it on the
moment, being very much occupied in getting ready the despatchesfor Montevideo. I enclose here Mr. Wise's note, as also afiother
one he had sent me immediately, which was a consequence of the
1st (protest) and which made reference to it. I shall always be~
ready to give every proof of the esteem and consideration which I
bold for the United States, where I was so hospitably and friendly
received, as well as my family; moreover, it is my true desire to
strengthen and fortify as much as possible the bonds of sympathy
and reciprocal interests which must blend both countries; and your
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excellency may be assured that I desire most earnestly to see es-
tablished between both, friendship and the best harmony. - -

I remain, with due esteem, yoirr excellency's colleague and affec-
tionate friend, F

E. F. FRANCA.
PRAIADO FLAMENGO,

February 1G, 1845.

This present translation from the original was performed by me
by his excellency's order, to lie transmitted to his excelLency Mr.
Wise confidentially,

LUTZ AUGUSTA MAY.
FEBRUARY 12, 1846.

Testimony of Peter Johnson, one of the crew of the brig Porpoise.

On hoard of the United States frigate "Raritan," in the harbor
of Rio de Janeiro, on the thirtieth day ofJanuary, 1845, personally
appeared before me the undersigned, consul of United States of
America, Peter Johnson, a colored man, cook and steward of the
brig " Porpoise," who being duly sworn upon the Holy Evangelists
of Almighy God, deposed as follows:
Tat-he was born in Kingston, in the State of New York; is 29

years of age; that he joined the brig " Potpoise," Cyrus Libby,
master, at-the port of Rio de Janeiro, on the 20th of January, 1844,
in the capacity of cook and steward. When he agre~pd to be shipped,
Captain Libby told him that the vessel was going to Africa, and
that he would ship deponent for six months, and as much longer. as
they could agree, but that he was told at the consulate- that the
papers were filled up " for port or ports on the coast of Africa,
back to Rio de Janeiro, and to port of discharge in the United
States." The brig-was consigned at Rio de Janeiro to Maxwell,
Wright: & Co. While on th e. coast of Africa- at a place called
Inhambane, in the month of July, 1814, the most of the crew com-
plained to the captain, that the time for which they had shipped
had expired, and demanded that the vessel should return to Rio de
Janeiro, as they wanted their discharge. The captain told them
that he would discharge them all there, if there was any consul
there, but as there was not, he could not discharge them, and they
must remain by the vessel; and that he could not-then return to
Rio de Janeiro, as the time of the charter had not expired. About
this time, deponent being in the pantry, overheard a conversation
between Captain Libby and his first mate, Mr. Ulrick, who were
standing on the deck and within hearing; they were talking about
being oblig-ed to remain there, andTaptain Libby told Ulrick that
he could not-help it, as he was entirely under the control of Mr.
Paulo; deponent said that Paulo appeared to be both supercargo
an~d agent of the vessel, and.was at the head of everything. He-
furnished the provisions-ga-ve orders about the water and the
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ballast, which he sent off in boats manned with negroes from shore,
in charge of one of his own men. Captain Libby complained of the
terms of the charter party, and blamed his consignees at Rio de
Janeiro for it; he said that he could not then return to Rio de
Janeiro, as the charter party run for such a length of time, as
much longer as the voyage might consist of, and said that if he
returned then, he feared his consignees might lose a great deal of
money by it. He said that Maxwell, Wright & Co. made the
charter, that he, (Libby,) had nothing at all to do with it, and that
there were somc parts of it that he did not exactly understand.
Wha 1. those parts were, deponent did not understand. That Captain
Libby said at the time that he knew the man that the cargo be-
longed to; that it was Manoel Pinto, of Rio, but that he was a
stranger to Paulo when he came on board; that he heard Ulrick
ask Captain Libby if he had not an English copy of the charter,
but that he did not hear Captain Libby's answer. After this, the
crew got hold of this, whether they were told it by Captain
Libby or the mate, he, deponent, does not know, but they rmur-
mured about it, and said that it was strange that the captain should
not know the terms of the charter party when he made it, and that-
it was not right that they should be obliged to remain there after
their times were out, just as long as Mr. Paulo said, and that Cap-
tz in Libby ought to take up his anchor and return to Rio de
Janeiro. About this time, one of the crew, named Edward Blake,
was discharged. Blake had been second mate, and had been broke
by Captain Libby. When he was discharged, both the captain and
iBake were glad of it, and Captain Libby said he was glad to get
rid of him out of the vessel; he was paid off, and deponent saw
his order for his money. It was shown to deponent by Blake, but
he, deponent, was not allowed to read it. Blake, at this time, went
on board the "d Kentucky," then lying at this port. B3lake received
with the order also some money. About this time also a man named
William Page, one of the crew of the " Kentucky," who with the
master, Captain Douglass and his crew, had left the 4 Kentucky"
and came on board the " Porpoise," was turned out of the 1C Por-
poise" by Captain Douglass. Captain Douglass told Page that he
was a foreigner, and that he had got his money, had been paid, and
to get out of the vessel, as he did not want sihm there. Page told
Captain Douglass that he was sick. Captain Douglass said he did
not care, and that he should not remain on board the vessel, the
"' Porpoise." That about this time, Mr. Boyle, mate of the "s Ken-
tucky)" and who had not then left that vessel, ca-me on board the
" Porpoise," and deponent heard Boyle tell Page that if he was
going on board of the Kentucky, to go then, as they wanted him. At
this time they were fitting the Kentucky, laying her deck and so
forth, and getting her ready to receive her slaves on board. Upon
this, Page told Boyle that he Avuld get his things ready and go-
and he (lid go that afternoon. And-deponent further saith, that
during the conversation that he overheard and has described, be-
tween Captain Libby and his mate, Mr. Ulrick, he heard CaptiEn
Libby ask Mr. Ulrick how many slaves Mr. Paulo had got; that
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Mr. Ulrick replied that they had got a few, but not half enough
for the Kentucky, or not half as many as the Kentucky wanted;
Captain Douglass being present at this examination, here asked
the deponent -what was the reason that he, Douglass, would not
have age on board the vessel, and that if Page had not before
stolen the boat and gone on shore, and staid all night? Deponent
said that both Page and Patterson had taken a boat and gone on
shore without leave, and that Captain Douglass had one of them,
Patterson, thrashed, and the other, Page, was put in irons, and both
of them. were kept on bread and water for X number of days, being
imprisoned in the fort at that place. That he did not see PatteT-
son thrashed,-but heard his cries, and saw the wounds on his back
afterwards. Deponent further said that he, deponent, was at work
on board the brig at Rio de Janeiro some days before he shipped.
At the time he went to work on board the Porpoise, Mr. Ulrick
was on board of her; Mr. Ulrick had come passenger on board of
her from the coast of Africa, whence she had just arrived, an(t that
Captain Driscoll's baggage was also on boardbut Captain Driscoll
was not; Captain Driscoll was also a passenger in the Porpoise
from the coast of Africa; deponent also said that at that time, (the
time he first went on board of htr,) Mr. Libby, a brother of Cap-
tain Libby, was mate of the Porpoise, but that before leaving, he,
the mate Libby, left the vessel, and Mr. Ulrick was shipped as first
mate; and at that time, also, Edward Blake aforesaid was second
officer, and acted as guc'h until he was broke, as deponent has
described.

After deponent joined the vessel she was hove down and cop-
pered at Rio de Janeiro. A man by the name of Campos appeared
to be the principal man in doing this business. He superintended
and gave the principal directions under the inspection of the offi-
cers of the vessel. After the vessel was coppered, there was taken
on board of her as cargo, pipes of aguardente, barrels of wine and
porter--some other barrels headed up tight, of which he does not
know their contents, but when rolled over on the deck they rat-
tled as though they had -hardware in them-barrels of hams, salted
provisions and bread, crates of crockery, boxes and bales of dry
goods, cloths, &c. Deponent saw some of these boxes and bales
opened on board the vessel at Inhambane, an(d they contained
printed cotton cloth, plaided handkerchiefs2 white coarse muslin,
shirtings, duck, and blue flannel; and deponent afterwards saw
these articles on shore in Paulo's factory, upon shelves as in a dry
goods store; these packages of goods were opened on board to be
examined to find out if any thing had been taken out there, and
some articles were found to be missing; saw also a barrel of beads,
very coarse beads, on strings. This barrel was opened by Mr. Ul-
rick, or rather Mr. Ulrick gave orders for the hammer and chisel,
but who actually opened it in the hold cannot say. Some of the
beads were thert carried into the cabin by the mate, Mr, Ulrick,
himself. After they were taken into the cabin, they were taken
on shore by a man named Theodoro, in a handkerchief; and the
other beads in the barrel were taken on shore in the same way.
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This man, Theodoro, was a Portuguese, who went over to the coast
in the Keraucky, and was at the time on shore in the employ
of Captain Paulo. And deponent further said, that there were a
number of cases of muskets taken on board at Rio de Janeiro; also,
provisions, rice, sugar, tea, &c., and the usual quantity of water.
for the vessel's use. There were, also, a number of kegs of pow-
der taken on board after the vessel- had dropped down the harbor.
When the powx'der wa's taken on board Captain Libby was oh' shore,
and Mr. Ulrick gave deponent orders to put the fires out, which he
did; as to the quantity of different, articles taken on board depo-
nent cannot say, as he was cook, and had nothing to do with it.
Deponent further said, that on the coast of Africa, at Lourento
Marques, a large portion of the cargo was smuggled on shore in
the night; the custom -house offluer was on board at the time, who
was made drunk. The Portuguese steward told deponent that they
were going to play a trick upon the custom-house officer. That he,
deponent. asked him what it was. 'The steward said YOU will see
it by anti by.. Deponent understands and can speak Poriuguese im-
perfectly, but can understandd common conversation. When the cus-
tom-house officer was at dinner, on deck, they gave him mixed
liquor. When it was-given to hiin, the officer, the Portuguese
steward, who prepared it handed it to deponent, and he tasted it.
When the custom-house officer said, " quer mais? quer mais!"
5C Take some more? take some more?" Deponent answered, is Nao,
senhor, en' fico lie muito obrigado;" " no, sir, I am much obliged
to you." The liquor was in a large tumber, which was full, and
was a mixttire, as deponent thinks, of cacha a, wine and snuff; de-
ponent knew there was in it cachava from the smell, that there was
wine from the color,' and that there was snuff from the taste; the
custom-house officer drunk it, and afterwards went to sleep in. the
long boat. It was not thought safe to leave him there, and he was
taken, while thus asleep, down into the cabin', and laid down on
the deck by the starboard side of the table, wherehe laid until
quite late in the evening like-a dead man laid out; he was asleep
all night, and knew nothing till morning. When he woke'up and
came to his senses, he inquired where the cargo was that the-day
'before was on- deck, and was told that it had been taken below;
others said, Tyou, a custom-house officer, and don't know what has
become of the cargo!" He' looked down the hold and said, there
was more cargo than that; when one and another said, Ca I know
nothing about it-I know nothing about it-don't talk to me;" he
then sat down, asked for something to drink, and made himself
very contented. During this night Captain Paulo's men where at
work all the time smuggling the cargo on shore; the principal ar-
ti61es taken on shore were dry goods. Captain Libby did not wit-
ness this business, as he was in his berth sick. Mr. Ulrick did
witness it, and had a good deal of difficulty in controlling the Por-
tuguese crew, as some of them were drunk. The American crew
had nothing to do with discharging cargo that night. Deponent
further said, there came-on board at Rio de Janeiro a white boy,
named John Henry Edmunds; he went as cabin boy; and, also, a
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mulatto boy, named George Williams. and was also cabin boy;
and, also, as passengers, Captain Paulo, who was head man; Sen-
hor Vieira, Paulo's assistant; Senhor Andrade, Paulo's clerk; Fran-
cisco, steward; Francisco, cook; a barber, name not known,.as he
was always called 4" mestre barbeiro;" two seamen, called Manoel
and Antonio, all of whom went over to the coast in the vessel.
The vessel sailed from Rio (le Janeiro thus equipped, and with a
cargo andl passengers aforesaid, in the month of February, 1844,
and arrived at Lqur-engo Mlarqucs, on the east coast of Africa,
about the 1st of April. On arrival at this place, Captain Paulo
and his company went on shore, made arrangements, hired a house,
abd set up a factory for trading; and the cargo that was taken on
shore at this place was taken to 'that factory. Tile Portuguese
cook went on shore and attended to his business as cook, and the
steward as steward. Tile two seamen were employed in pul-ing
Paulo's boat about, and the other passengers were occupied in as-
sisting Mr. Paulo in his business. The boat that belonged to the
Porpoise went on shore every morning for provisions. Mr. Utrick,
mate, and two seamen went in iti; they got the provisions at the
factory of Mr. Paulo. Has heard- Mr. Utriek call two seamen
and say to them, "jump into the boat and go to the factory and
see if they will give you something to eat." At this place Cap-
tain Libby lost eleven doubloons, and deponent was accused of
stealing them, and was imprisoned in the fort at than place for
three days. On the fourth day, deponent was taken out, and re-
turned to duty on board the vessel. These doubloons were not re-
covered by Captain Libby until about -three months afterwards, at
Inhambane, when the money was-'given to the captain by Edward
Blike; who solid that the boy, John H. Edmunds, who (lied at
Louren~o Maiques, stole it, and gave it to him (Blake) to Ikeep it.
It was never known who stole the money. Deponent was on
shore at Lourenvo MAarques. but once, and that was when he was
taken to prison in the fort. While at Loureno Marques" Captain
Douglass arrived at that place. He came in a boat manned by four
of his crew, of the brig Kentucky; and the Portuguese captain,
who went over to the coast in the Kentucky, and afterwards was
master of that vessel, when she -ook on board her cargo of slaves,
came in the same boat with him; that both Captain Douglass and
the PRrtuguese captain came on board of the Porpoise; were re-
ceived by Captain Libby, and by his invitation went into the cabin
and took some tea; when- Captain Douglass informed Captain
Likby that he had brought Qver, as master of her, the brig Ken-
tucky, from Rio (le Janeiro; that her former master, Captain Wij-
lis, did not wish to come over in the Kentucky, and he (Douglass)
was made master of her, Captain Libby then said this arrival
will be ne'vs to Captain Paulo; and then the three, CaptainsLibby,
Douglass, and th'e Portuguese went together on shorersaying that
they were going to see Captain Paulo. Captains Libby arid Doug-
lass came back that night, but the other remained on shore. - On
the next-da' another boat arrived at Laurenco Marques, that be-
'longed to another vessel.a slaver-that had just arrived at Imy-
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ack. The men ill this boat, as they passed the Porpoise, spoke to
the men in Captain Douglass's boat, and asked them if they were
going back soon; and they replied that they were going on shore
tp carry the captain's cloak-that is, the Portuguese captain's
cloak. Captain Douglass's boat returned to Imyack the next day,
and Captain Douglass remained -on board the Porpoise about two
weeks. A few days after this, Captain Paulo went down to this
last named vessel, which wag" under Brazilian colors, and, by his
directions she was taken to a river foi safety.- Deponent does not
know when Captain Libby saw this Brazlian vessel, or that he was
on board of her at all; but he heard him speak of her at this or
some subsequent timne, and say how badly she looked, and what a
miserable condition she was-in. Deponent thinks that Captain
Libby must have been on board this vessel at some time, for he
has heard him say a great deal about her. After this time the
Porpoise got under way and went down to Ikmyack, taking on
board Captain Paulo, his clerk, Andrade, cook, and steward, and
leaving the concern at Louren~o Marques under charge of Senhor
Vieira, with the two seamen and barber aforesaid. Captain Doug.
lass and the master of the strange brig, and one or two gentlemen
from shore also went down to Imyack in the Porpoise at this time.
The Porpoise then proceeded to Inhambane, followed by the Ken-
tucky, Captain Paulo giving directions to the Portuguese captain
on board the Kentucky, how to sail not to proceed too fast; and
blue lights were burnt on board the Porpoise as signals. Deponent
'does not know whether Captain Douglass or the Portuguese cap-
tain had charge of the Kentucky at this time, or not; but when
Captain Paulo gave any directions he hailed the brig, saying, "0
Francisco!"--the name of the Portuguese master. Captain I1ibby
also gave directions to Captain Douglass, and told him toieep
cipse, or not to run away from him. The principal directions
were given by Captain Paulo. Both vessels came to outside the
bar at Inhambane. Captain Paulo then went up to the town in the
Kentucky's boat, with the 'Portuguese captain of the Kentucky,
and two or three days afterwards cawne. back with a pilot in the
pilot's boat. The Porpoise then got under way, and both the pilot
and Captain Paulo gave directions to the Kentucky how to steer,
and in that way both vessels proceeded up to town; sometimes near
enough together for conversation to be held with ease between the
two vessels; and sometimes so far apart as to make it necessary to
speak very loud. Before passing the bar, both vessels came to an-
chor near each other, and part of the cargo in the Kentucky was
taken out and put on board the Por ise. It consisted mostly of
provisions-beef, bread, butter, wine, and vinegar, &c. After this
was (lone, both vessels proceEded together up to the town, and
came to anchor under directions of the pilot. Captain Paulo was
then sick, and was removed on shore that evening. Some of the
cargo, afteA Mr. Paulo had recovered and made arrangements oil
shore, was discharged, and a factory was set up there, the same as
had been done at Lourenqo-Marques. The cargo was discharged
under the directions of Francisco, the steward. Barrels of wine,
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vinegar, bread, bales of goods, and kegs of butter were discharged,
and the aguardente was drawn off on board into demijons, and
taken to the factory; and the boat was every day sent to the fac..
tory on shore, as at Loureneo Marques, for provisions, &c.; and
a short time after arrival, Captain Douglass, with his American
crew, left the Kentucky and came on board the Porpoise, leaving
,his mate, Mr. Boyle, and tle Portuguese crew on board) and in.
charge of the Kentucky. Deponent was at the factory only once;
antd in the afternoon of that day, deponent went to the factory and
bought some clothes. The dry goods were arranged in the factory
as they are in the United States in dry goods stores. The muskets
were arranged to view in a handsome manner, the boxes of cigars
were piled one on top of the others, regularly, in the lick part of
the factory, and the covers of the boxes of other goods were off,
or loose, and the goods exposed to view.
A very short distance from this building was another for the

slaves, near to which, in the yard, was a cooking apparatus; the
cooking was lone by the slaves, who were chained two together,
and where one went the other must go. Some of the Portuguese
crew of the Kenturcky were then at the factory, keeping them to-
gether with canes or sticks in their hands, and acting otherwise
under directions of Captain Paulo. When deponent was at the
factory some of the slaves were walking about and some sitting
down; others were standing up around the cooking establishment
engaged in cooking. The males were chained together, a man and
a boy, by the legs, sometimes two boys together; the women with
chains around their necks. Deponent asked one of the Portuguese
crew about a large good looking woman, and he said that she was
one that Paulo had just bought. She was chained by the neck;
her chain ledt to another one sitting beside her; this latter negro
had some cloth around her, and deponent could not tell whether
the chain was actually around her neck or not, but it hung down
upon her bosom like a ladies' watch chain, only it was not quite
so ornamental. All the negroes that deponent saw in this yard
had been branded, either upon the breast or the back of the shoul-
der, and the brand wounds were then raw. Deponent was told by
a man belonging to the brig Kentucky (of her Portuguese crew)
who could speak both English and Portuguese, that they had rising
two hundred, but not enough -to supply the brig Kentucky; was
told also by the same man that some negroes were brought to the
factory that morning for sale that did not suit Captain Paulo; some
were too old, others not large enough, and some were sickly; that
Captain Paulo diid not appear -to be in a hurry for buying slaves, and
that he thought it would be some time before he would get a com-
pleinent for the Kentucky. When deponent went to the factory
he went with Paine, Blake and Hans; and deponent asked them to
show him where the negroes wvere, as they were on shore almost
Daily, and they showed deponent into the yard. In the evening
deponent passed by the factory again, and saw. them in the lower
part of the building through a large iron door. They were then
-chained; some were lying down and others were walking about.
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One of the keepers was then with deponentt. About the hour of
ten o'clock deponent and his comrades separated and went differ-
ent ways, as their inclinations led them. At an early hour the
next morning they again niet together, and wvent down and hailed
the vessel for a boat, and deponent went on board and returned to
duty as usual. This was the only time deponent was on shore at
Inhamnbane. While on shore deponent saw Blake, who was there,
and one of the Braziian crew-, bargaining for a negro boy, fQr which
the Moor wanted the price of twenty dollars, but Blake would not
buy hiim, as he was broken out over the body with a disease called
the craw-craws, somewhat like the itch. The negro boy was ship-
ped to be examined This was at the house of a Moor at which (de-
ponent an.d"Mark Turner called to get a doubloon changed. The
negroes that deponent saw branded at the factory Were branded
with hot irons; the marks of a majority of them was I'';P" others
were marked ''J,'' and some with other marks. While at Inham-
bane, a Portuguese man-of-war brig came into that port with the
governor general of the colonies on board, who was visiting the
different colonies on that coast. He was received in due form;
guns were fired, colors hoisted, and a boat sent to bring him on
shore. At this time both the Porpoise and the Kentucky hoisted
American colors. At the time the brig of war was first seen com-
ing in, the Portuguese captain of the Kentucky, Fonseca, came
along side of the Pcrrpoise, With a tin trunk about two feet long,
secured with a padlock, which trunk was taken into the cabin of
the Porpoise; and deponent, out of curiosity, lifted the trunk to
ascertain if it contained treasures, but it was light. Deponent was
at the time told by the stewvard of Captain Douglass, William Pat-
terson, that said trunk was the one in which the papers of the cap-
tain of the Kentucky, Fonseca, were kept. At this time, or soon
after, Captain Douglass left the Porpoise and went on board of the
Kentucky. Deponent is not certain whether Captain Douglass
went on board of the Kentucky in the boat of the Kentucky or
the Porpoise, but thinks in the boat of the Kentucky; and the
American colors were hoisted on board the Kentucky as soon as
Captain Douglass got on board of her. After this, Captain Douglass
came back on board of the Porpoise, and wanted the American
crew of the Kentucky, then on board the Porpoise, to go on board
the Kentucky to protect -that vessel; the crew declined to go.
Captain Douglass asked them. what they would go for, and the
crew named one hundred dollars each. Captain Douglass told them
that that sum was out of tile question an(I reason, and they would
not get it; but if they would name fifty dollars, or something like
it, they might get it. But the crew wou?( not go, and Captain
Douglass went off without them.

At one time, either Captain Libby or Mr. Ulrick said something
to Captain- Douglass about hoisting.the American colors on board
of a contraband vessel. At this time, Captain Douglass got quite
vexed, stamped upon the deck, and said that i' he would hoist his
colors where he damned pleased, and he would not ask any body
when he should hoist tbeme Before this occurrence, the Portu-
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guese man of-war had sailed, and the conversation referred to was
about what had been done. On one occasion after this, Mr. Ulrick
took the boat of the " Porpoise," and went sailing, and went
alongside the C1 Kentucky," and also. on board of her; and, while
in the cabin or some oth r part of that vessel, a negro boy, one of
the slaves that they had on board of the "1 Kentucky," got into
his, Ulrick's, boat, and floated away from the vessel, and getting-
into the tide, and not knowing how to manage a boat, got on to a
sand bank, or 'something of the kind-(here Captain Douglass,
being present at the examination, said, Ad you know it was a sand
bank, and that it unshipped the rudder and could not get of"')-
and when, soon after, Mr. Ulrick came on the deck of the i" Ken-
tucky," he -cried out, with an oath, look at that'negro there in our
boat. At this time, the boat of the' "Kentucky" was on shore,
and the Portuguese, brig, called the " Laguna,"o which was then
lying in that port, was hailed and sent her boat alongside of the
"Kentucky)" and two men and the Brazilian 'mate of the "<Ken-
tucky" got into it, anrd went after and got the boat with' the ne-
gro boy. At this time Mr. Boyle was on board the " Kentucky."
Deponent further said, that all the time that the Portuguese man-
of-war brig was in port, Captain Douglass remained during the
day time on board' the Kentucky,' sleeping at night on board of
the " Porpoise." Shortly after' the occurrence with the boat as
aforesaid, Mr. Boyle left the "Kentucky" and came on board the
" Porpoise;" and when he came 'on board the so Porpoise," he said
that they were preparing to take the 'slaves on board 'the'" Ken-
tucky," and he! did not wish to stay there any longer. Deponent
was-once on board the " Keentucy," while Mr.- Boyle and Blake
were on board of her, 'and saw the boy aforesaid on board of that
-vessel, and should think, from his appearance, that he was a slave.
He asked the Portugiuese steward who that boy was, and if they
had got a new cabin boy I He replied, No, he is a boy we have
got." Deponent asked if he 'was going to- Rio ? and he said "Yes."

Deponent further said, that, when, the Portuguese man-of-war' ar-
rAved, the "Porpoise" was''boatded from her by a lieutenant, with
an interpreter. . He inquired what cargo was 'on board,'and where
the brig was frorn, and was: told; and was 'then told by Captain
Libby,. if he wanted to know anything more, he must 'go on shore
and ask 'Captain Paulo. Captaili Libby was asked' if he 'knew
of the' new regulations, that all vesels coming 'o trade on the
coast must go to Mozambi'que' and get a lic'enise from the governor
to thus trade. Captain told him no, that he had not; and after
examining the vessel somewhat, thre 'lieutenant and his company
left the vessel. On the following (lay, Mr. TJlrick, who had* been
on shore, came on board, and Captain Libby asked him how things
went on on shore, and if he w Itntothe'yrd'tosee thenegroes;and
he, Mr. Vlrick, replied that he did Hot, but told Captain Libby
that Captain Paulo appeared to be very much alarmed about the
safety of the brig " Kentucky," but that about the "1 Porpoise" he
had no feat at all. While at Inh'ambane, deponent understood that
the governor-general received' $1,500 from Mr. Paulo, some said

10
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as a fines others 'that it was a bribe, to p'erm'it him to trade there
for slaves'.
'.Dexponentt .further said, that about a month after the goxeriior
general left, the " tentucky" took on 'board' her, cargo of slaves.
The kTorpoise"and entuck'y" a't this'time laid within s-peaking
distance, lvitlhout trumpet,' from each other'and deponent saw
some of the slaves goon board of th.e. Ketituicky.' ''e.,was near
enough to see them distinctly. After a part of' the slaves were on
board of her, she dropped downv to the'bar, and then the balance
of, the slaves were sent on..board in' lau'nches. And while' there,
Mr. Ulrick and Ar. Boyle' went dowt., t' Visit that vessel; and,
from conversation heard between themn afrtr thliir ret'irn, he learned
that they were on board' of the "' Kentucky" at this time.' Soon
after the "Kentucky". sailed as~aforesaid tihe 'Porpoise" got ready
for sea, ahd. Capt. Paiilo and' his company came on board of her with
their things.., When he came on' board;ie brought with him a negro
boy called Guilhe'rme,'w'o acted as a sort of''.steward to Captain
Paulo; but. deponent.knows nothing about how Paulo get this boy
The pilot' then put this vessel 'outsi(dd the bar 'and, left, and the
brig went to 4Quellimiahe, further to the north; 'at. Quellimnne, lay
but.a few days.' On'arrival here, Captain Paulo reported the ves-
-sel from Lourenso Marques, to prevent its being known there that
.she had been at Quellimane. 4At this place there pame6'on loard
several passengers-Captain Souza, a Portuguese, who l'ost his
vsej on t'he coast; Capta'in l3ernardo, (thfii'ks -he isa Brazi'lian,)
who also lost. bis.vessel there; and'a person named. Campos, who
had a brothie1rwho died at Quellimnane.,' le sai3d that the -English
seized 'is brother's propertyIan'dburnt his factory. This Mr.
Campos was very poor, having, hardly a -h6ange of shirts; and a
merchant named Tavares, or rather who was trading'in slaves, the
same as'aulo had been. 'there''was at'thisA time, a great many
slaves on hand, the owners of which were waiting for vessels to
take them away. After leaving 'this place, the "'Porpoiie" went to
Lour poC sMarvueshwhere M. Paulo had left A'. Vieira, and when
the .Porpoise " arrived there, found at the factory Captain Lau-
renss -ho commanded the brig that arrived at' Imyack at the time
the * Kentucky i..id, upon wbom h'is crewv hadl risen, taken from
.him his.vesse, turned himi out of "it, and put his mate in charge
That vessel was. afterward's taken by the British, and either te.
stroyed or tak.ento the Cape of Good Hop'e as a prize.- A' portion
of the crew of this vessel were seen- 't Quellimape, 'but Captain
Paulo would not take them 'on' board the cc Porpoise" in conse-
quence of their conduct and treatment of Captain Lau rens.

Captain. Laurens camel on board ''the ` Po'rpoise" at Louren~o
Marqu.es, with captain Paulo, Mr. Vieira and a negro boy' narned
Pedro, anid also; another ,egrq b'oj who weit in the "Porpoise"? to
Imyack, and-there was sent on board a vEssel' called ~the "1Ga'rafilia,"
then .lying: in a river hil.for fear of'the Engligh; this boy was
brother to Pedro, and loukedanuch like him, an'd both boys cried
a .great deal when they' parted. The ' Garafi ia"2 was o'one of
Paulo's vesse's, and' wa's formerly an Amer'ican vese'se. ''On arrival
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at Irayack, CaptaijiPaul6, andl a black pilot that came down from
Lourenqo Marques, and on the next day the "s Garaftlia" came down
from the river, and on the arrival of the "4Garafiia,' she sent a
boat on board the " Porpoise" with her mate, and inquired for
Captain Paulo, and was told that he was on shore, and the boat
then went on Sh6re, and on the same afternoon they commenced
sending the negroes on board the " Garafilia," and on the follow-
ing day the boy -who is brother to Pedro, was sent on board of that"
vessel as aforesaid, and on this day, both vessels went to sea to-
gether, and after that day deponent saw no more of the (Garafilia."
The two vessels left the port' nearly together; they both beatt out,
the is Garafilia" being to windward. They went to so in -the fore-
noon anl were in sight of each" other (lurin-g the day, but in the
night got separated. The "Garafilia"l kept in; shore) near the
land, and the' "'P6rp'oi'se"'furthir out to sea. At thigh time depo-
nent heard a conversation among the Pdrtuguese passengers, par-
ticularly Captain Paulo's cook an(l steward, 'that the 44 Porpoise"
was to keep further out to sea, so if they fell' in with a man-of-
war that the 41Porpoise" being an American 'vessel and: a good
sailer, she wvould-lead the man-of-war off in chase, while the "Ga-
rafilia" should make her Escape. Nothing else particular took
place' that deponent thinks important to describe until arrival at
Rio de Janeiro on the 23d instant, when 'the brig "Porpoise" was
taken charge of by the American authorities; deponent heard no
particular conversation on the passage back to Rio de Janeiro, be-
tween Captains Libby and Douglass, and Paulo; but Captain Libby
and Captain Paulo frequently had private conversations in the
cabin, with Mr. Ulrick'as interpreter; but these conversations de-
ponent nevervverheard. There was an impression on board among
the crew of the " Porpoise,", after their time of shipping had ex-
pired as aforesaid, arisingfrom the entire control that Captain
Paulo seemed to exercise over the vessel, that the "Porpoise" ac-

tually-belonged to Minoel Pinto, of Rio de Janeiro. Further de-
ponent said not.

- ~~~~PETlER JOHNSON.

Sworn at 'Rio de Jan-eiro, on this, the thirtieth day of January)
1845.

Before me, GEW. W. GORDON,
Consul United Statss.

CON-SULLTE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeird.

1, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify
the foregoing to be. a trur copy of the cringial on record at this
consulate.

Given under iny hand and seal of office, on this, the 5th
day'of February, 1845.

GPO. W. GORDON,
Conslz of the United States.
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Mr. Wise to Mr. Buchanan.

[tExtract. ]

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, May 1, 1845.

* * * * *F * t *

The affair of the Porploise has eventually resulted far mo'pe satis.
factorily than I anticipated.. But still the question of right to ex.
tradition in the case is laid open, and it is left to the President to
approve or disapprove of the position 'which I assumed, that the
United States would not submit to have their vessels and their citi.
zens, who had violated their laws for the suppression of the for-
eign slave trade, who had abased their /lqg in its employment and
uses, to be sheltered and protected under the jurisdiction of Brazil,
in cases where the imperial government had flagrantly counte-
nanced! and connived at the inception of the crimes -within its
limits; that, in fact, the power which knowingly fails to prevent
the inception of piracy, whether municipal or under the general
law, in its limits, and gives shelter to the pirates after the perp6-
tration of their crimes on the high seas, and deliberately refuses to
grant by comity the demand properly made for extradition, places
itself in the category of subjection to the general laws against
'ihostes human generis," puts itself out of the pale of the inter-
national code which secures sovereign territorial jurisdiction, and
lays. its waters wide open to the seizure of the pirates within them.

#* t * * * - #* * *

One of the crew, an Englishman named Page, shipped here on
board the Kentucky as an American seaman, was, as he alleges,'
forced in Africa to return on board the Kentucky with the slaves.
He arrived here before the Porpoise. During the examination of
the case of the latter, fearing to fall into the hands of the British
authorities, he, Page, sought the protection of Commodore. Turner,
and voluntarily informed the 'American consul, Mr. Gordon,.under
oath ofethe history of the whole voyage. The details of his de-
position are shocking. The slaves mutinied at sea. Some- eight
or ten of them wede shot; with small shot, in the hold of the brig
before they could be subdued. Some thirty or forty of them were
then brought on deck, and two and two in irons were hung up at
the ya-rd--arm, shot, their bodies let down, and the'r their arms and
legs chopped off to gettheironoff the corpses; and one woman was
thrown into the sea before life was extinct. Douglass, the Ameri-
can captain, had, after the sate and delivery of the vessel-in Africa,
himself' hoisted over her the United States flag to protect the cargo
of slaves after they were actually shipped. He, Douglass, and
Boyle, his mate, returned as passengers in the Porpoise.

* * * * * * * *

The Porpoise, with Libby and Ulrick, her master and mate, and
Douglass and Boyle, the master and mate of the Kentucky, on board
of ker as prisoners, were delivered into the custody of the. Brazilian
authorities to await my demand for extradition, as described in my
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last despatches. That demand was refused. Still the imperial
government held them in custody for. examination and trial under
its own laws. Of this I was verbally and unofficially informed by
M. Cavalcanti, the minister of marine, but no official notice of it
was given to me until the 26th of February, when I received from
the minister and secretary of state for foreign affairs the enclosed
note, marked A. The- department cannot fail to see how vague
and indefinite it is. I replied in the note, marked B. On the3d
of March I received the answer C, enclosing the parts of the acts
under which the " four Tndividtzals," not named as yet, were. to be
prosecuted. In the first place, after refusing to allow these four
persons-for there was no doubt who were meant-to be tried un-
der the laws of the United States, their authorities here were
called on to aid in the trial of these American citizens under the
laws of Brazil. And when the laws of Brazil were cited, I could
not fail to see that such articles were selected as exactly reversed
the crimes for which the accused should have been prosecuted, and
as allowed them to escape with the lightest'penalties. It was in all
its parts a very remarkable case. The very first excuse and the
last, and that now offered by Libby, for transporting the two Afri-
can boys, -was, and is, that they were free persons, and had free
papers regularly made out by the Portuguese colonial authorities
in Africa. To the charge of importing slaves from Africa into
Brazil,'he actually pleaded in defence that:he' had brought in only
two freed men, and of course pleaded guilty to the charge by con-
fession, under the 8th article of the law cited' to me. I was fully
informed that'no ruise was more common than to procure these- free
papers for slaves introduced as ptssengers in vessels bound from
Africa into Brazil, and I was preparing'in due-season to produce
the evidence of the fraud in this case. But still the answer C,
had not replied to my interrogatories, and I judged it prudent to'
be fully and specifically informed before I took a step. Accord-
ingly I addressed in reply to the minister the 'enclosed note, marked
D. My intention was, as soon as I received a satisfactory reply to
my interroga tories, to inform the minister that the police had- taken
the very converse of the true charge against the parties accused;
and inform him that instead of accusing these parties of simply dis-
embarkingfreed men in Brazil, their crime was the importation of
slaves, and the aiding and abetting the shooting, hanging and
drowning of human beings on the high seas.

*e * * * * *

No answer was received to my note D, except a blank envelope,
enclosing the law of Brazil, containing the 7th and 8th articles al-
ready referred to, imposing simply a fine of 100j1000 rs. (about $50)
for landing freed upen, and subjecting the captain, master and
contre-master of the vessels to the cost of re-exportations, and to
the payment of 30l1000 rs. to each informer. The entire law is en-
closed, marked F. Thus the case stood, when I was informed by a
private gentleman that kibby, Ulrick, Douglass and Boyle were the
persons in custody at the fortress Villegaignon, and that they had
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all been released. In the, course of a day or two I saws three of
these persons at liberty; and *as my last note had not been an-
swered, I addressed another, the enclosed, marked G. to the min-
ister and-secretary of state; to :this I have not received an answer
up to this moment. But Libby, Douglass, Ulrick and Boyle have
appeared before the United States consul, and have formally made
protests, and have procured certified copies of the proceedings
against them, and of their final acquittal by the authorities of Bra.
zil; that is, they were accused under the laws of the United States
of bringing in slaves from Africa; they pleaded in defence against
that charge that they had imported only two freed men. They
were then accused, under the Brazilian laws, of bringing in freed
men; and, notwithstanding they confessed to the fact under the
charge for importing slaves, they were found not guilty of import-
ing freed men, and were fully acquitted and set at liberty! And
since their acquittal, they have obtained, or pretended to obtain,
authentication of the alleged free papers as genuine.

I have been thus particular, in order that the prosecuting attor-
ney of the United States may know, on their trial at home, what
theirplea of autre fois acquit in Brazil, or what the presumptive
evidence of their acquittal here, is worth. The owners of the Por-
poise may sue Commodore Turner, too, and these facts should be
known also for his defence. As soon as I was certain of the final
release of these persons, I advised the consul, Mr. Gordon, to de-
mnand the delivery of the brig Porpoise to him as consul, for the
master, owner, or the United States under a claim of forfeiture, as
the case might be. The consignees, Maxwell & Wright, had de-.
cined to have anything to do with the vessel, and the master, Lib-
by, had formally abandoned her. Mr. Gordon made the demand to
the minister of marine, and he delivered her up to him. Commo-
dore Turner, then, being liable to the party aggrieved in case of
any wrong, and the vessel having been taken from -his custody by
the sovereign authority after a seizure in its waters by its consent,
was advised by me to demand from the consul the delivery of the
vessel to; him. He did so; and the brig, accordingly, was duly de-
livered to him by the consul, in right of his-first seizure, and under
claim of forfeiture to the United States and the captors as a prize.
Libby has consented to return home in her; and Page and-the other
witnesses, with the three African boys who came in her from " the
coast," will be sent home in her for examination and trial as soon
as she can be prepared for sea. The slave trade still goes on, al-
though my action here, and the message of the President to Con.
gress communicating my despatches, which has just been received,
have produced undoubtedly a great and good effect. The British
consul, Mr. Hesketh, has issued a most effective circular, enclosed,
marked "1 IHy,' and Mr. Hamilton's response to my letter about
Page, marked C9 I," manifests his decided co-operation in my course.

The entire average cost of the negro landed in Brazil is judged not
to exceed S011000 or 9011000 rs., and they are sold at from 50011000 to
80911000 rs. each. One of the boys who will be sent home in the
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Porpoise, was valued by the Bra-zilian sworn interpreter, when re-
cording the ekaminatiol before Mr. Gordon, at 8001000 1s. The
profit of the slave trade, thenmay be put down safely at from 600
to 1,200 per cent. -This accounts for the enormous prices they pay
for vessels and their charters to "d the coaster and for the risks
which they'can afford to dare in the traffic. The worst of it is, too,
that they import so few females in comparison, with the number of
males, that the annual increase by propagation in Brazil is not
likely, for a long period, to diminish the necessity for additional
slaves. * * * i *

In connexion with this subject, 1 transmit the enclosed copies of
a correspondence with Consul Tyler, at Bahia, through the consul
here, in respect to the case of the brig Sooy, marked Ad K,11 and
numbered 1, 2, 3.
This correspondence speaks for itself. I recommend the imme-

diate removal of Mr. Tyler from office. The papers heretofore
transmitted} as those found by the English cruiser Racer on board
the Sooy, will unravel the whole case of his treatment of the man
Suiters, and show, in connexioff with Mr. Tylir'6 own letters, on
which side of the-slave trade his sympathies lie. I submit his re-
moval to the President on his own defence of his conduct. * S
X' * * * i *. * * * * * * *

A.

(Translation.]

PALACE OF RIo DE JANEIRO,
February 26, 1845.

The undersigned, of the council. 6f his Majesty the emperor,
minister and secretary of state for foreign affairs, has the honor to
address the Hon. H. A. Wise, envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary of the United States, in order to request that he
would be pleased to take such measures as he may judge necessary,
to the effect that the two delegated officers and the individuals
mentioned in the annexed statement, who came in the American brig
Porpoise, all of whom ate said to be on board of the American
frigate Raritan, should appear at the fortress of Villegaignon, on
the 28th instant, at ten in the morning, where the delegate of the
police and his notary and'interpreter will be present, to serve as
witnessses, in the prosecution carried on before that delegate; the
said witnesses being at liberty to return immediately after giving
their depositions.
The undersigned repeats, &c.,

ERNESTO FERRE[RA FRANCA.
To the Hon. IH. A. WISE, &C.
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RIO DE JANEIRO, February 21, 1845.

The witnesses in the case of the brig Porpoise, are-Mark Turner,
one of the crew of the brig, John Williams, do. (o., Johin F.
Baine, do. do.'
The plaintiffs are the four signers of the letter A. John F. Baine,

William (X) Patterson, Mark A. Turner, and Peter P. Johnson.
JOAQUIN JOSE MOREIRA MAIA.

B.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATER,
February 27, 1845.

The undersigned has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
the note of his excellency the minister an(l secretary of state for
foreign affairs, dated. the 26th instant, requesting him to " take the
measures which he may deem necessary, in order to the two libe-
rated Africans and the individuals named in the accompanying list,
who came in' the American brig Porpoise, and who are, it is stated,
on board the American frigate Raritan, appearing at the fort of
Villegai'gnon, on the 28th instant, at 10 o'clock, a. m., where the
delegate of police, with his clerk and interpreter will be, for the
purpose of the said individuals serving as witnesses in the process
which is being instituted by that delegate, &c."
,lis excellency not having described the process which is "C being

instituted" by the delegate of police, the undersigned must ask an
explanation of its character and purpose, in order that he may
precisely, comprehend the request of his excellency for him "to
take the measures which he may -deem necessary in the case." The
measures which the undersigned may deem it necessary to take, in
reference to this request of his excellency, must depend, of course,upon the explanation now sought. He, therefore, most respectfully
inquires of his excellency, what process it is, and what is it for,
which is now ."being instituted" by the delegate of police, in
which the appearance of those persons as witnesses is requested?
Against what persons is this process instituted? If upon anly, upon
what description of criminal charges? And under what law and
jurisdiction? r A
As soon as the undersigned is informed upon these points by his

excellency, he will most promptly respond to his excellency's
request.
The undersigned is happy to avail himself of this occasion, &c.

HENRY A. WISE.
To his Excellency E. F. FRANCA)

Af C., S,-C. c.C
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C.

PALACE OF RIO DE JANEIRO,
March 3, 1845.

The undersigned, &c., having received the note of the 27th of
February last, from the Hon. H. A. Wise. &c., requesting some
explanations as to the subject of that which the undersigned ad-
dressed to hipm on the 26th of the same month, conceives that he
will satisfy the wishes of Mr. Wise, by sending to him the annexed
documents of the requisition made by the department of justice.
The undersigned prays Mr. Wise to be so kind as to return those

documents when he has made the necessary use of them, and has
the honor to repeat, &c.

ERNESTO F. FRANCA.
To the Hon. H. A. WISE.

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE OF THE CAPITAL,
February 21, 1845.

I have the honor to send to your excellency a copy of the des-
patch which I have received from the second delegate of the police,
J. P. de Campos, and I, in consequence of what is therein contained,
pray your excellency to issue orders for the appearance at the for-
tress of Villegaignon, at 10 in the morning of the 28th instant, of
the two liberated Africans who came as passengers in the American
brig Porpoise, and the witnesses named in the enclosed list who,
as well as the Africans, are said in the annexed despatch, to be on
board of the American frigate Raritan; End from the interview
which I had with the second delegate Campos, he will expect the
appearance, without fail, of the two Africans and the other wit-
nesses required at the place ntmed, where he will be with his
notary and interpreter, in order to conclude the trial of the case in
question, with which he is charged.

NICOLAO DA SILVA LISBOA,
Chief of the police of the capital.

To the most excellent Sr. GALVAO,
Minister of Justice.

RIO DE JANEIRO,
February 20, 1845.

I have just come from the fortress of Villegaignon where I went
to begin the trial of the four persons there imprisoned, respecting
the brig Porpoise, and supposing that I should there find the cap-
tain and pilot and the two liberated Africans named in.the despatch
of your-excellency of the 7th of this month; I, however, found only
the two Africans first mentioned, and two other Americans who
came as passengers in the same brig, and having inquired for the
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liberated Africans, I was informed that they, were on board of the
American frigate Raritan. For this reason only the four persons
here mentioned Us present were interrogated. I have the honor
to report this for your excellency's information, that you may take
the proper measures for having the said liberated Africans interro-
gated if you should consider it proper.

God preserve you, sir,
- - J. P. DE

To the most illustrious CHIEF OF TIE POLICE.

The witnesses in the case of the brig Porpoise are:
Mark Turner, one of the crew of the brig.
John William$, do. do.
John F. Baine, do. do.
The plaintiffs are the four persons named in docuix
John F. Baine.

his
William + Patterson.

mark
Mark A. Turner.
Peter P. Johnson.
Rio DE JANEIRO, February 21, 1845.

CAMPOS.

ient A.

Extractfrom the law of TVXovember 7, 1834.

ART. 7. No freed man, not a Brazilian, shall be allowed to land
in the ports ' Brazil, on any ground whatever. Any one thus
landing shall be immediately re-shipped. I

ART. 8. The commanders,.masters, and mates of vessels in which
such persons may be brought, shall be subjected to a fine of one
hundred milreis for each person, besides incurring the expenses of
the re-shipment. The informer shall receive from the public trea-
sury the sum of thirty milreis on each person.

D.

LEGATION UNITED STATES, Ml'arch 8, 1845.
The undersigned, envoy, &c., of the United States, on the 6th

instant, received the note of your excellency dated the 3d instant,
with its accompanying documents; and he is referred to the latter
for answers to the interrogatories contained in his note of the 27th
ultimo.
On an attentive perusal of these documents the undersigned is

still left to infer only:
1st. That "four individuals" are in custody of the authorities of
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Brazil, at the Fortress Villegaignon, ''Iin regard to the brig Por-
potse.

2d. That they are in custody under some process. begun by the
officers of the Brazilian police.

3d. That this process is instituted to recover a fine of one h)un-,
dred wilreis, and other small penalties imposed by the 7th and 8th
articles of. an act of the imperial government, dated 7th November,
1831, for the misdemeanor of importing and landing in the port of
Brazil any "freed man."

4th. That the "freed man" alleged to have been imported, or
landed, or disembarked contrary to this act, are "ithe two freed Alf-
ricans" who came to this port on the 22d of January last, on board
the United States merchant brig Porpoise, and whose names are
Guilherme and Pedro.

5th. That the witnesses, whose appearance is required on a given
day, and at a given place, in this case, are these two supposed
freedd ..fricans," named Guilherme and Pedro, and certain other
persons, to wit: Mark Turner, John Williams, John F. Paine, Wm.
Patterson, and Peter P. Johnson, who are all alleged to be oA
board the Uuited States frigate Raritan.

6th. That the undersigned is requested to take the steps which
he may deem necessary and proper to cause the appearance of these
named witnesses and informers, from on board the United States
frigate Raritan, at the Fortress Villegaignon before the second del-
egado of police, on some day to be appointed, in the. trial of the
"four individuals who are there in custody in regard to the brig
PorpQise.7'
The undersigned most respectfully submits to your excellency

that this information. thus conveyed by these documents is entirely
too vague and uncertain for any action whatever to be taken upon
it on his part. He regrets to .be obliged to trouble your excel-
lendy with answers, if your excellency pleases, to the further in-
quiries:

1st. Who ar'e "the four individuals" who are in custody at the
Fortress Villegaignon, "in regard to the brig Porpoise?" What are
their names? Are they the following named persons, to wit:
Cynis Libby, master, and John Ulrick, mate of the said brig Por-
poise,and George H. Douglass, late master, and Thomas H, 3oyle,
late mate -of the brig Kentucky, formerly a- merchant brig of the
United States, and lately sold and delivered on the coast of Africa,
and who all came to this port in the said brig Porpoise on the 22d
of January lasts

2d. Are they on trial or under examination for any other alleged
offences against the laws of Brazil, than for violating the 7th and
8th articles of the said act of the 7th of November, 1831?

3d. Are the two Africans who came on board the Porpoise, and
who are now on board the United States frigate Raritan, named
Guilherme and Pedro, the persons who are alleged to have been
brought into this port as freed men, and disembarked contrary to
the said articles of said act of 1831?
4th. Are there any other persons besides the "four individuals
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who are in custody" at the Fortress Villegaignonj arrested, or ar-
raigned, or under examination, or on. trial for violating said act of
November, 1831, or any other act or parts of acts of the empire
of Brazil) "in regard to the said brig Porpoise, or to the said brig
Kentucky," and their alleged late trade and traffic in the African slave
tradle on the coast of Africa, or on the high seas, or on the coast
and in the waters of Brazil, under the flag either of Brazilor of
the United States?
The undersigned trusts thatryour Excellency will see the neces-

sity and propriety-of these additional inquiries, and that your ex-
cellency will specifically respond to them. He assures your ex-
cellency that "the two Africans" supposed to be Guilherme and
Pedro, and the other persons named as witnesses and informers,
are all on board the frigate Raritan, and that when he obtains from
your excellency the information desired, he will then decide
whether it will be proper for him tQ. interpose with the commodore
of the United States naval forces on this station to cause their ap-
pearance as requested.
The undersigned wou]d1 also most respectfully inquire further,

whether the said brig Porpoise herself is detained by the authority
of the imperial government, and' if so, under wvhat pretext, or
for what cause?

The undersigned has the honor, &c., &c.,
HENRY A. WISE.

His excellency E. F. FRANCA,
-~~~~~~.&c., i *c., 43G

F.

Lato of the Regency prohibiting the importation of slaves into
Brazil.-Rio de Janeiro, JNi7ovember 7, 1S3, .

[Translation ]

The regency,'in the name of the emperor Don Pedro II., make
known to all the subject's of the empire, that the general assembly
has decreed, anl that they have sanctioned the following law:

ART. 1. All slaves entering the territory or the ports of Brazil,
coming from abroad, are free, with the exception of:

1st. Those who are enrolled in the service of vessels belonging
to a country where slavery is allowed so long as they are employed
in the service of those vessels.

2dly. Those who may have escaped from the territory or vessel
of a-foreign country, in which case they shall be delivered up to
their masters, who claim them, and be re-exported from Brazil'.
With respect to cases of the first exception, a list shall be made

of the-number of the slaves on board, at the time of visiting or
entering the port, together with the necessary declaration to iden-
tify them; and an investigation shall take place at the time of leav-
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ing, to see that the vessel conveys away the same slaves that she
brought in.
The slaves that may be found after the departure.of the vessel,

shall be taken into custody and detained till they be re-exported.
II. The importers of slaves 'i'to Brazil shall incur the corporeal

punishment awarded by article 179 of the criminal code, to
those who may reduce free persons to slavery, together with a fine
of 200,000.reis for each imported slave, beside the payment df the
expenses of re.exporting them to some part of Africa; which re-
exportation the government shall carry into execution as promptly
as possible, after having contracted with the African authorities
for an asylum for them.
Those who shall infringe the said article shall be answerable for

themselves as well as for all; the others concerned.
III. The following shall be considered as importers:
1st. The commander, master, or mate.
2d. Whoever shall- wittingly give or receive value or be other-

wise concerned in a vessel destined for the slave trade.
3d. All persons who may be interested in the adventure, and

all who shall wittingly have advanced funds, or have any way fa-
vored it, or assisted in disembarking such slaves, or have admitted
them upon their premises.

4th. Those who may have wittingly purchased as slaves the
negroes declared free by article 1. Such persons, however, are
liab'Te only secondarily, to the expense of re-exporting them, being,
nevortheiess,.subject to the other penalties.
IV. If a Vessel be captured by the national forces Without the

portswof Brazil, in the act of trading .in slaves, it shall be proceeded
against according to articles 2 and 3, as if~the capture had been
made within the empire.'
V. Whoever shall give information of, and furnish the means of

apprehending any number of- persons imported as slaves, or shall,
without a previous denouncing or a judicial mandate, have appre-
hended any of ithe satne, or shall have given notice of the disem-
barkation of free persons as slaves to-a justice ofthie peacceor ofher
local aulthiotity, in such manner as shalllead to their. apprehension,
shall receive from the public treasury the sum- 6f 30.,000 reis for
each captured person.

VI. The c6mrmander-`o~ffice'rs, and seamen,.belohging to the yes-
sel, which shall make the capture-mention~ed in article 4, shall be
entitled to the proceeds of the fine, which shall be distributed
amongst them according to the naval regulations respecting prizes.

VII. No freed man, not being a Brazilian, shall be allowed to
land slaves in the.ports of Brazil, under any circumstance es. Those
who may be disembarked shall be immediately re-exported.

VIII. The commander, master, and mate, whd shall bring the
persons mentioned in the preceding article, shall incur a dine of
100,00a reis for each person, and defray the expenses of their re-
exportation. ;
The informer shall receive from the public treasury the suin of

30)000 geis per head.
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IX. The'proceeds of *the fines imposed by virtue of this:lav,

after deducting the rewards granted in articles 5 and 8j A d' the
other expenses incurred by the public treasury, shall be applied to
the found'lin-g beg'pitals of the respective provinces, or if no. such
establishments exist, to hospitalgifor the relief of the sick.
All the authorities, therefore, to whom the knowledge&'nd the

execution of the above lawr belong, are enjoined to fulfil and cause
to 'e fulfilled the same, and strictly'to observe all its ehn-ctments.
The secretary 'of state for the affairs of justice shall cautse'itto be
printed,+ published, and circulated.

Palace of Riolde Janeiro, November 7th' 1831, 10th of indepen-
den ce and of the enmpire.

FRANCISCO DE LIMA E SILVA.
JOSE DA COSTA CAVALHIQ.
JOAO BRANLIO MONIZ.

G.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
i9pril 4,1845.

The undersigned, envoy, &c., of the United States has the honor
to remind- his excellency the minister and, secretary of sate for
for eign affairs, that on the 27th of February. last. he replied to a
note~of his:excellency of the 26th of the same month, concerning
the appearance of certain witnesses and informers, as they were die-
nominated, at the fort of 'Villegaignon, in a process being then in-
stituted by'a delegate of police. "that the urdersigned~l. requested
answers to certain interrogatories before he could decide on the're-
quest of his excellency. That his excellency on the 3d of March
last replied, but not fully to tbe interrogatories of. the undersigned;
and the undersigned was compelled on the Sth.ultimo, to repeat to
his excellence the inquiries:

- 1st.. Who are the 1VfourPzidividuals11 who are in custody at the
fortress Vllegaignon, lin regard' to the brig 1korpoise?'

2dd. What are their names?
3d. Are they the following nam-ed persons, to wNit: Cyrus Libly,

master, and John Ulrick, mate of the said brig Porpoise, and
George H. Douglass, late master, and Thomas H.. Boyle, late Nate
of the brigKentu.cky, .&c.?
- 4th. Are they on trial or under examination for any other al-
led ged offenses against the laws of Brazil, than for violating the
7th and 8th'articles of the act of' the 7th of'November, 1831?

5th. -Are the two Africans wh.o came on board the:Porpoise, and
wo arejilow 'on board the United States frigate Raxitan7 named
Guilberme and Pearo, 'the persons wh6o are alleged to. have been
brought into this port as freed men, and disembarked contrary to
the said' articles of said act of 1831?

6th. Are there any other persons befgides C1 the four individuals"
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who a're'iJ cu.1stody at the 'fortress Villegaigpon, arrested or ~ar-
raigned, or under examipati'on, or on trial for violating said act of
N'6v'eifiber, 1S31, or'any-other'act or.parts of acts of the empire of
Brazil, in regadrd I6 thAe said brig Porpoise or thie said brigl 1en-
tucky, and their alleged late traffic in the African slave trade on
the coast of Africa, or on the high seas, or on the coast and in the
waters of Brazil, under the flag either of Brazil or of' the United
States?

7th. Whether the said brig Porpoise herself is detained by the
authority of the imperial government; and if so, under what pre-
text, or for what cause'?
To these interrqgatories of the, 8th ultiino, his exceijency has

never replied. The undersicned was awaitip wers tp them,
and expPcting that hy qul~ lidd ' ' e request of
his excellency, oQncerning the appearawueuio ; we.. - ,s u ide r
the process instituted by the delegate of police, up to' the 29th
ultihfo, when. he !was informed in a private and. unofficial way, that
Cyrus Libby, Johin Uliick, GeorgeH.'I .Douglass, and Thoinas H.
Boyle, were the " four individuals" who were in custody of the au-
thorities of the imperial government at the fortress Villegai.gnonl
against lvhoa the process vwas instituted by the delegate, of police;
an(l that on the 28th ultimo they were discharged3and released
from all detention and custody whatever. Anti. since then, the
undersigned has himself seen three of these ilividua s namned at
liberty on the streets of Rio (le Janeiro. -He therefore most re-
spectfully inquires of his excellency again, whether these persons
named Nvere the "four individuals" referred to in his request; and
if s6, whether they have been finally discharged from custody; and
whether tie brig Porpoise is released from detention; and if so, to
whom she is delivered up? Xnd if said brig is not released or (de-
livered up to any one, whether any person or persons are deemand-
ing or claiming her release or delivery to them?

The undersigned has the honor, &c., &c.,
HENRY A. WISE.

His excellency E. F. FRANCA, 6^C.2 &,C.

.~~~~~~~'i

BRITIsH CONSULATE, Rio de Janciro.
Whereas, it is notorious that ships and vessels in.. this port of

Rio de Janeiro, andl in other places of the empire of Brazil, ar-e
openly and undisguisedly prepared, loaded, equipped, and other-
wise supplied, for voyages undertaken and destined for carrying
on the African slave trade; and it being desirable to prevent and
enjoin all British subjects residing within the limits of this tonsu-
late froun participating or being concerned either directly or indi-
rectly in any such disgraceful purposes or engagements, and to
warn all such subjects that they do abstain from all such illegal
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practices; or from aiding, abetting, or assisting any person or
persons engaged therein; and to make known the penalties which
are denounced by law against all British subjects, where3oever re-
siding, Who shall infringe'the provisions of the slave abolition
acts of Great Britain,- her Majesty"s- consul deens it his duty to
publish'the following

- Caution.

Whereas, there has been exhibited at this consulate, by order of
her Majesty's government, _a recent act of parliament entitled "An
act for the more effectual suppression of the slave trade" wherein
it is declared that all the several matters and things"'probibited
by th'e-cor '&dI0a; ve trade atcs, and by the said' last men-
tiotied P L s th'lind 'punished according to the
severe .otilsuns 61t 'th'e said act, andl of the British sta'fiute'enti-
tled 'An act to amend and consolidate the laws relating to the
abolition of the slave trade," passed 'in the fifth year of t&e'er eign
of King George IV.,'ind that all British subjects, wheresoever
residing should be made cognizant that such interdicted proceed-
ings.are highly penal by the above mentioned, enactments. The..
.annexed seven sections of the said statute (5 Geo.' IV., cap. 113)
are hereby republished for general information, and the careful at-
tention thereto of all whoni it may concern is earnestly solicited;
and likewise to the peris'al of the statutes mentioned, copies. of
which may be seen at this consulate during' the usual hours of pub-
lic business.

ROBERT WESLUTH,''
H. B. M. Consul.

RIO DE JANEiRO, January' 23, 1845.

K I.

CONSULATE OF TH1E UNITED STATES,
Rio de Jan eiro, January 31, 1845.

SIR: I have the honor herewith to enclose a copy of the answer
of Alexander H. Tyler, esq., consul of the United States at Bahia,
to my letter to him of the 26th October last, transmitting a copy
of your letter to age, dated the 25th October, 1844, in regard to the
brig Sooy, of Newport', New Jersey; also copies of the documents
accompanying the same.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient
servant,'

GEORGE WM. GORDON,
Consul of the Untited States.

His excellency HENRY A. 'WIsE,
Envoy Extr-ordimary and Minister Plenipotentiary

of the U. States near the court of Brazil.;
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CONSULATE OF THE UNIrED STATES,

Bahia, December 11, 1844.
SIR: I have to acknowledge receipt on the 23d ultimo of your

letter of the 26th Ottober last, enclosing Copy of one from the
Hon. Henry A. Wise, minister for the United States near the court
of Brazil, strongly animadverting upon my letter to you of 12th
of same month, in answer to yours of 27th of September last, and
desiring you to inform me that my letter appears to him very
vague and unsatisfactory-much more so than should have been
expected from a faithful anl vigilant consul at his post, &c> &c.
Now, sir, in justification of myself, I must stawe that the inter-

pretatiou put by me on your letter of 27th September was, not
that you were desirous of investigating the conduct of the master
and crew of the former brig Sooy, of Newport, whether anti how
far they or any of them had aided and abetted in the slave trade,
or committed other breaches of the laws of the United States,
whichi appears to be the interpretation of Mr. Wise,) but simply
to obtain information of the nationality anti ownership of the ves-
sel, and what connexion a certain William J. Tyler may have had
with her, in order that you might know whether she should be
claimed as American property or not, which, from the general
tone of your letter, you strongly suspected her to be; indeed, that
letter concludes in the following words: "The object for obtain-
ing this information is to ascertain what steps, if any, it is neces-
sary and proper to take in the absence of any personal claimant,
in view of the fact that the British flag is waving in this port over
a vessel evidently of American construction, and with the name
of ail American port still upon her stern."
To this interpretation, therefore, I confined my answer, and gave

you as full and ample information as I possessed, and I cannot
perceive in what the vagueness consists with which I am charged
by Mr. Wise.

I now proceed to reply to the interrogatories put to me in the
very able letter of Mr. Wise, in as full and ample a manner as I can,
and trust that I shall not incur his censure a second timely as it is
my sincere wish to give any information and assistance in my
power at all times to our minister or other public officers, andt
particularly on the subject of slavery and the slave trade; but Mr.
Wise must bear in mind that we are not all gifted alike, and should
my answer appear to him vague, he must attribute it to inability
to explain myself, and not want of will.
To the first interrogatory. The brig Sooy, of Newport, New

Jersey, arrived on the 25th of April, 1842, from Lisbon, with a
cargo of salt, wine, and onions, having been chartered at that port
to bring the same to this. The vessel and cargo were consigned to
a Mr. Isaac Amazalack, a very respectable British merchant of
this city. After discharging the cargo, the vessel was posted in
the exchange of this place for freight or charter, but remained
idle, unable to obtain either, until about the 3d day of June of that
year, when her con.signee obtained a charter for lier to Africa from

11
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Wmn. Pailhet, a partner in the house of Gautor & Pailhet, ship
chandlers of this city; and she loaded with a cargo of rum, to-
bacco, and bales and boxes of dry goods, and sailed for the coast
of Africa as an American vessel, her register and other papers being
regular and entitling her to that flag. I do not believe that she
was fitted in any respect for the slave trade, or in any manner dif-
ferent from other lawful traders of the class of vessels to Thich
she belonged, or that the master had the slightest intention of en-
gaging in the slave trade,. Indeed so far was he from it that, when
ready for sea, and about to sail, being suspicious that he might have
illegal cargo on. board despatched as lawful, he applied to this con-
sulate and registered a protest against the charterer, copy of which
was sent by me to the government of the province, who ordered an
examination of the cargo on board, which was found correct. She
returned under the American flag from Africa on the 1st November,
bringing a small cargo, consisting of palm oil, guano, calabashes,
coast cloths, pepper, mats,.calabash seeds, pejerecum, cola, &c.,
all of which was entered and landed at the custom-house of this
city; she was consigned by the master on his return to Mr. Isaac
Amazalack; her crew consisted of Mark H. Leeds, master, George
W. Topham, first mate, Richard Endicott, second mate, John Mar-
tick, Minot Knight, Ezekiel Canover, and Joseph H. Henderson,
American seamen, and William Conway and John Johnson, foreign
seamen. She cleared for the coast of Africa generally, as is cus-
tomary at this port, but her destination was to that port, between
Cape Palmas and Onim or Lagos, the ports to be decided by the
supercargo on board; she was owned, as mentioned inomy former
letter, by Nicholas Sooy, of Burlington county, and N. S. Thomp-
son, of Atlantic county, State of New Jersey, as declared in the
register of the vessel.
To the second. The Sooy was lying idle in port from the 1st

November, 1843, after discharging her cargo, to the 25th dlay of
March, 1844, when the master obtained a charter for her to the
coast of Africa, from the same person who chartered,her the for-
mer voyage, viz: Wm. Pailhet. The master, I believe, endeavoring,
during this time, through his consignee Mr. Amazalack, to obtain
a.freight or charter, who obtained one if not two offers to charter
the vessel fox Africa; but the master, not liking the sums, would
not accept them, and finally took the consignation of this vessel
from Amazalack and consigned her afterwards to Messrs. Gautor
and Pailhet. She sailed on the 26th April, 1844, under the Amer-
Ican flag with the .ame papers as on the first voyage; to the best of
my knowledge and belief her cargo consisted of rum and tobacco
principally. I send herewith a copy of the manifest deposited in
this consulate by the master, upon sailing on this latter voyage. I
do not believe she was fitted in any respect for the slave trade.
Both voyages to Africa she was consigned in Onim to a Mr. Sala, I
believe the agent of the charterer; her crew consisted of Mark H.
Leeds, master, George W. Topham, mate, Joseph Suitors, second
mate, Joseph H. Henderson, apprentice, John Martick, John G.
White, and George S. Foy, seamen, all Americans, and Lewis
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'Sully, John Newland, and John Dos Santos, foreign seamen. She
took, besides these two supercargoes, Jodo Ramos de Souza and
M. Robin, and a black man named Fellippe, as cooper; the first of
these came back in her, but I have not been able to find out
whether either of the others came. I aw; inclined to think they
-did not.

The-Messrs. Gautor & Pailhet are well known to be slave traders;
but at the same time it would be nearly impossible to prove them
so. . Of my own knowledge, I can say nothing further than they
are reputed to be the owners, either in whole or in part, of several
slaving vessels which are well known to have brought cargoes of
slaves to this coast, and, in my own opinion, it is their principal
business. Who Captain William Tyler may be, I know not; nor
did I ever hear of such a man, to my recollection, until receipt of
your letter of 27th September.
To the third. The arrangement that I suspected was that the

master had sold his vessel here, deliverable on the coast of Africa,
after discharging her cargo there. My reasons for this suspicion
were that the sale of the Sooy was known here long before her ar-
rival on this coast in August and seizure by the Racer, together
with the fact of a letter having been addressed to the mate) who
went from this, directing him to look out, as a British cruiser was
in port; which letter is said to be from Messrs. Gautor & Pailhet.
I have not seen this letter, but doubt not from what I have heard
that such a one was found on board. Connecting these with the
facts of her having arrived with slaves and a part of the crew
which she took hence on board, led me to suppose that the sale
had been arranged previous to her departure. I did not suspect
this either before or when she sailed, but, on the contrary, never
supposed the Sooy a vessel to suit slavers, as they require fast clip-
per built vessels, and the Sooy never had the reputation of a fast
vessel, to my knowledge This suspicion I now unreservedly
withdraw, as I feel fully convinced no such arrangement was made,
and that the master upon sailing from here had no intention to sell
her; for, from the investigations I have since had, I find that let-
ters were received here from Onim, by vessels sailing thence just
previous to the Sooy, which letters gave information to parties
here of the sale of the Sooy, and that a mate and part of the crew
were to come in her. I am not aware of any arrangement of this
or any other kind ever having been made with American vessels,
or others from this port, nor did I ever hear of any such; therefore
are unable to give any information how arrangements are generally,
say usually, made, if any such are. It is generally in the power of
the consul at Bahia, from his knowledge of the parties, of the cargo,
outfit and charter, and appearance of the vessel, to judge when she
is bound on a slaving voyage to Africa. Vessels going for slaves
carry little or no cargo beyond provision and water,-and boards for
the false deck. Cargoes are generally sent in Other vesssels,
freighted as in the case of the Sooy. The carrying of slaves is
confined mostly to fore and aft schooners or brigs, very sharp and
fast sailing; of these it is in the power of consuls to judge; indeed,
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these vessels are fitted out openly here, and are very different in
appearance and rig from other vessels. Large and duller sailing
vessels are used to carry cargoes, which are doubtless used for the
purchase of slaves. Indeed, although I believe the master perfectly
innocent of any intention to aid of abet the slave trade; yet, were
I asked conscientiously whether I believed the cargo of the Sooy
was intended to buy slaves, I should unhesitatingly answer yes-
that I am confident not only that, but most, if not all, the aargoes
from this port are for the purchase of slaves and maintenance of
the slave trade. Vessels going for slaves (lo not generally clear
for Africa, but for other ports of the world, and sometimes for
other ports in Brazil; on returning with cargoes, they land then
up and down the coast, just off this port, and enter the harbor in
ballast, giving entry in the customn- i~ruse frequently as being
obliged to put back in distress; the slaves are afterwards brought
by their respective owners to the city, or carried into the interior;
these vessels are all under the Brazilian flag. I do not know, nor
have I ever heard, of a single instance where vessels or the flag of
the United States were ever employedl in carrying on this tra(le,
either at this port or others in Brazil. The only connexion that
Americans have, to my knowledge, Nvith the trade is that American
vessels, as well as those of other nations, are frequently chartered
and freighted here, as well as in Rio de Janeiro and Pernambuco,
to convey cargoes of rum, tobacco and all other lawful merchan-
dise to Africa, as above mentioned; some of these vessels at times
meet with purchasers on the coast of Africa, (as in the case of the
Sooy,) and are sold and bring cargoes of slaves away with them.
And again, for the carrying of cargoes of slaves, sharp clipper
built schooners and brigs, which sail fast, are required; and, as the
Americans have the deserved reputation of building the fastest and
handsomest vessels of this description, their vessels are sought
after and bought. Many of this description of vessels are sold
here; but in all cases the flag is changed and papers cancelled by
me, after paying off the crews. And thus, because they sell their
vessels, which are afterwards caught with slaves on board-although
without vestige of proof of their being American property, other
than the mere hull-and because their vessels convey lawful iner-
chandise (for such I consider it) to Africa, Americans are to be
branded with the name of slave traders.
With respect to the sale of vessels, I think there should be some

action of Congress pointing out the mode in which vessels shall be
transferred when sold; what that mode should be I am unable to
suggest. This, however, I will suggest, viz: that American citi-
zens should npot, under any circumstances, be allowed to sell and
transfer a vessel on the coast of Africa, or any other place where
there is no American consul or other authority to cancel their pa-
pers, and that they should be obliged to have their papers can-
celled and the transfer made before the consul, when in a foreign
country' immediately on sale of a vessel; and it should be the duty
of the consul to find out the character of the person buying, and
the probable manner in which the vessel would be used, and with-
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hold or give his consent according to the circumstances of the
case.
To the fourth. I knew of the Sooy's arrival on the coast of Bra-

zil, near this port, -in the month of August last; I heard by a rumor
through the city that an hermophradite brig, supposed to be the
Sooy, had been taken while aground off this port, she having been
previously chased by boats from the Br..tish brig of war Racer; but
having previously heard she was sold to foreigners, I did not deem.
her American property, and took no steps to claim her. I didd not
know, until some time after she had left this for Rio in cha::ge of
the Racer, that any of her former crew had come in her; lut im-
mediately on hearing this I endeavored io find them out, but could
not for a long time obtain any intelligence; until, finally, Joseph
Suiters, the second mate, came before me, upon my promise not to
imprison him. I examined him touching the sale of the vessel, her
present charterer, and all he knew respecting the voyage; his de-
positions will be found Iherewith. The Brazilian masters name is
Domingos da Costa Lage, as I have been informed; the names of
the five. who were part of her former crew are Joseph Suiters, for-
iner second mate, George L. Foy, Americans; John Newland, an
Englishman; Lewis Sully, a Hamburguese; and John Dos Santos,
a Portuguese black. Foy went to Philadelphia in the brig Joseph
Cowperthwaite before I was aware he was here. John Newland
and Lewis Sully also left for Europe before I was aware of their
being here. John Dos Santos has gone again to Africa, I believe,
as I cannot find him; Suiters is here, well watched by my orders,
until he can be sent home, either for trial or as a witness, as the
minister shall direct. But I must state here that I know him to be
a worthless fellow, and to his testimony I give no credit whatever,
as it is evident to me he wishes to take all the blame from himself
and throw it upon others; and I believe him to be guilty of per-
jury in the present case. I have endeavored to send him home in
the brig Draco, which sailed for Boston on the 25th November last,
bult the master refused to take him as a prisoner. Upon the arrival
of any United States vessel of war, I shall apply for his apprehen-
sion and deliver him to the commander of any such who will tike
him; but upon this subject I shall await the minister's orders or
instructions, as I do not think I am empowered to force any mer-
chant vessel to take prisoners. It was my intention to have ar-
rested the master, Mark H. Leeds, the mate and the remainder of
the crew upon their arrival here, to examine into this case, and, if
necessary, to send them to the United States for trial, as intimated
in my former letter to you; but, upon arrival, they voluntarily ap-
peared before me and gave their testimony freely in regard to the
sale of the vessel and everything connected with her transfer, &c.,
from which I could find nothing to authorize mne to apprehend
them, unless it be on the testimony of Joseph Suiters, in which, as
I have before stated, I put no faith. I therefore allowed them to
proceed home in the brig Draco, bound to Boston, in which vessel
Mark I-I. Leeds, master; George W. Topham, mate; John Martick
and Joseph H. HenderFon, seamen, took passage and sailed on the
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26th November last. Martick belorngs to New York, and the others
to Newport, New Jersey. Not having been able to make copies of
depositions taken by me in time for that vessel, I determined, upon
receipt of your letter, to forward them on to the minister, in order
that be might be in possession of the whole case, and forward them
with those documents touching it which lie mentions in his letter
as intending to forward to the Department of State.
To the fifth. I knew, from general report, that the Sooy brought

about 600 slaves and landed them on the coast of Brazil. This was
a rumor that was current through the city for some days after the
seizure of the vessel-a rumor not contradicted by any one, but be-
lieved by all. And Suiters in his deposition says that there were
612 taken on board, and 15 died on the passage; and on his re-ex-
amination, he says there were 630 taken on board, and 610 landed.
As to whom and by whom they were consigned, it is impossible to
find out; but I feel certain they were consigned to Gautor & Pailhet
by their agent in Africa, whoever he may be. Whether they all or
any part belonged to those people, or whether they were only re-
ceivers of the freight from Africa here, I cannot say.- In this trade
it is frequently the case that there are from twenty to fifty owners
of one cargo alone, and these are only known to those interested
in the particular case, or to old traders, some particular person
or firm, a-lready known to the world as engaged in the trade, ap-
pearing as husband of the vessel, and delivering over to each his
or her share of the cargo, (for women are engaged in it,) upon re-
ceipt of the freight; the names of all concerned are kept strictly
secret. Joseph Suiters and John Dos Santos were the two men
who stated to me that the crew were pai(l off at Onim, and that
they were persuaded by the master to come in her. The deposi.
tion of the first, as before stated, I have taken; the latter is a Por-
tuguese black. He, a few date after the date of my first letter,
appeared at my house on a Sunday, and declared that he had told
a lie; that Suiters had frightened him, and told him to say Cap-
tain Leeds did not want any of them to come in the vessel. I have
not taken his deposition, as he is a negro; and upon this I did not
think it would be right to do so. Should Mr. Wise, however, de-
sire it, I have no doubt I shall be able to obtain his deposition
upon his return from Africa, where it is reported he has gone. I
shall, however, wait his views on the subject. Who the party is
that told me the papers were getting ready to send on to Rio de
Janeiro to claim the Sooy, I decline telling, as it was never ex-
pected by the party that I would make the name known as coming
from him. The foreigners who own her are Messrs. Gautor &
Pailhet, who bought her by their agent in Africa, but they do not
claim her in their own name; the claim will be made in the name
of some Brazilian citizen, who may own a small portion of her.
The master has shown me a power of attorney, or writing, pur-
porting to be from the owners, empowering him to sell or other-
wise dispose of her, as lie might think proper. No particular
place was specified in it. This power of attorney was not executed
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before any authority, but simply signed by the parties in the pres-
ence of a witness. I did not know of this power of attorney, nor
was I ever informed of it, until ILexamined the master touching it
upon his arrival this time from Africa; but masters of American
vessels most generally have authority from the owners to sell their
vessels. The steps taken by me to find out whether the master,
mate or crew of the Sooy, either or all of them, hate or not sub-
jected themselves to the accusation of aiding and abetting the slave
trade in the manner of selling her, or otherwise, have been to call
before me, not only them, but the master and crew of the brig Al-
bert, of Boston, arn(l thoroughly examine them concerning the
manner of selling and mode of transferring the Sooy to foreigners
in Onim, andi by indirect means to find out from those who trade
to that port, whether they ai(led or abetted the slave trade in any
way; but all I have learned on the subject tends to exculpate
them, with the exception of Suiters's testimony, upon which I have
before said I put no faith. Yet, for the testing of which, I would
suggest to Mr. Wise, whether it may not be well that the corn
wander of the naval forces of the United States on the coast of
Africa should be requested by him to take the depositions of the
officers who boarded the Sooy in Onim, from the United States
ship Decatur, a few days previous to her being transferred, touch-
ing the condition in which they found her, and whether she was
fitted in any manner for the slave trade, &c., &c. The master,
Mark H. Leeds, is a professor of religion, belonging to the metho-
dist church. He appears a pious and exemplary man, and, from
my knowledge of his character and conduct since he has been sail-
ing to and from this port, I believe he would not knowingly en-
gage in or abet the slave trade, or commit any other offence
against the laws of this country or his God; and, therefore, I am
exceedingly unwilling to injure the reputation and character of
such a man only upon the evidence of so consummate a blackguard
as I know this Suiters to be.

I have thus, sir, answered, as far as I am able, the interrogato-
ries put to me by Mr. Wise, and given all the information I pos-
sess respecting the case of the Sooy in this letter, and the accom-
panying documents numbered from 1 to 5, from all w-hich my
opinion of the affair is, that the brig Sooy sailed from this on a le-
gal voyage, freighted to Africa, and to return to this port; but
whilst in Africa, the master obtained an offer for his vessel, and
consulted the interest of his owners and sold her without the
slighest intention of aiding or abetting the slave trade, or commit-
ing any breach of the United States laws; that he may not have
been particular in finding out how the vessel was to be used, I ad-
wit; but I submit to your consideration, how far he is bound to do
so. The case, indeed, would come under AMr. Wise's moral code,
(with which 1 perfectly agree;) but, as I am here not to see exe-
cuted the moral law, but the law of the land, I would say of the
United States I see not in what other manner I could have acted
in the present case; for I do not think I should be borne out in
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law for arresting these men, merely from the fact of the vessel
having been found after sale engaged in the slave trade, joined
with the evidence of only one man, whose character I knew to be
so despicable. For myself, I have as great a detestation of the
slave tradc as Mr. Wise or any other person can have; and shall
always use my best exertions to keep AmericAn citizens from en-
gaging in it. It is nothing new for me to hear of insinu tions
from British authorities and British subjects against United 'States
authorities, the United States government, its citizens, and every
thing belonging to the United States; these *sinuations have as
little effect on me as on Mr. Wise; and if the suspicions, which,
from the tone of his letter, I think Mr. Wise entertains of my aid-
ing or being blind to the slave trade, originate from the insinua-
tions of British authorities in this case of the Sooy, I submit whe-
ther it was not their duty, (if they supposed the vessel to be Ame-
rican property engaged in the slave trade,) to have surrendered
her at this consulate, and then judge whether American authorities
were blind or not. This they did not, but, on the contrary, the
vessel was kept out of sight and never entered this port, although
the commander of the cruiser was several tmes on shore at the
British consulate, and it would have been a fine opportunity for
him to test the aspersions, in a measure, so freely issued by his
country men.

I am much obliged to Mr. Wise for his tender of a vessel of
,war, and should certainly availiot our naval force, were there any
necessity for so doing; but I have always found myself well
treated by the government anti authorities of this province, and ev-
ery application from this consulate has been punctually attended to,
and every facility afforded me by them in the discharge of my duties.
I trust that he will not think, for a moment, that I am trammelled
with fear of any molestation or hindrance on the part of the au-
thorities here, or others, in the execution of my duty; but Mr.
Wise has formed an erroneous opinion in supposing that Ameri-
cans, or the American flag, are engaged in the slave trade here;
they are not interested in any way further than heretofore ex-
plained by me, viz: in being engaged in the carrying trade of Bra-
zil produce hence to Africa.

I trust that Mr. Wise will reconsider his opinion of my former
letter, and that to any comments relating to the scenes here, and
my conduct of the case of the Sooy, which he may forward the
department, this letter, with the accompanying information, may
be added; for I cannot see in what I am guilty of va-uen-ess in
our former-correspondence, nor anything to warrant the idea of
my being blind to my duties, 'or in any way remiss. Your letter
asked for certain information; I gave all in my power at the time,
and stated I was endeavoring to find out in what manner the mas-
ter and crew had conducted themselves on the coast of Africa. I
have now given all the information of the case in my power to
give, and trust that both Mr. Wise and yourself will agree with
me that the vessel is no longer American property, and that she
never was engaged in the slave trade whilst entitled to wear the
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United States flag; and, also, that my conduct in regard to the
master and crew will meet your approbation.

I am, sir, most respectfully and truly, your obedient.servant,
ALEXANDER H. TYLER, Consul.

GEORGE WM. GORDON, Esq.,
Consul of the United States, Rio de ianueiro.

K2.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
These are to certify that that the within are true copies of all

the depositions taken by me at this consulate on investigation into
the conduct of Mark H. Leeds, master, and the crew of the brig
Sooy, of Newport, New Jersey, in the sale of that vessel at Onim,
upon the coast of Africa.

L. S.] Given under my hand and seal of my consulate at Bahia;
this 11th day of December, in the year 1844.

ALEXANDER H. TYLER, Consul.

No. 1.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
On this twenty-sixth day of June, in the year one thousand eight

hundred and forty-three, before me, Alexander H. Tyler, esq. con-
sul for the United States of America for the province of KBahia
and its dependencies, personally came and appeared M. H. Leeds,
master of the brig called the 6C8ooyX of the burthen of one hun-
dred and ninety-seven tons or thereabouts, belonging to the port of
Newport, in the State of New Jersey, and declres that he has
chartered his vessel, as aforesaid, called the "Sooy,' to Wm. Pailhet,
esq., merchant of this city, to take and convey a cargo of lawful
merchandise from this port of Bahia to port or ports on the coast
of Africa, and in accordance with the said charter he has taken on
board and loaded his vessel with such cargo as the aforesaid Wm.
Pailhet, has sent him despatched from the export office or con-
sulado of this port, consisting of pipes, half pipes, barrels, rolls
of tobacco, bales and boxes, and is now ready to be despatched for
sea; but having been informed that there is now in this port a ves-
sel loading for the same place, for which unlawful merchandise
has been despatched under a different name, which has been seized
by the custom- house. here, and fearing the same may have been done
to the cargo of his said brig, (the contents of which is unknown to
him) he notes this his protest, reserving the right to extend the
same at times and places most convenient, against the said Wil-
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liamPailhet, charterer aforesaid, declaring himself innocent of any
illegal traffic or fraudulent purposes.

MARK H. LEEDS.

Affirmed to, and executed by Mark H. Leeds, master of the brig
Sooy, of Newport, before me at this consulate.

ALAXANDER H. TYLER, Consul.

NO. 2.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
In the matter of the sale of the brig Sooy, of Newport, Mark

H. Leeds, master, Joseph Suiters, second mate of the brig Sooy,
being sworn to declare all he 1-nows respecting the same, declares:

That he, together with four others, composing the crew of that
vessel were induced by the master, Mark H. Leeds, to come in
said vessel to this port, he having sold her to slavers, and she ac-
tually having about 350 slaves on board at the time she was deliv.
ered up by the master and mate, who went on board the French
brig Lisbonnaise; two men went to the brig Albert; that they, the
five men, came on this coast with a cargo of 612 slaves, of which
15 died on the passage. The vessel was afterwards chased by a
boat from an English man-of-war, when she was run on shore and
abandoned by captain and crew, and was taken prisoner of by the
boat. He received a letter directed to Mr. Topham, or any other
seaman in his absence, with the names of Gautor & Pailhet signed
to it, telling them to take care of themselves, as the English brig-
of-war Racer was in port. The five men who came, were John,
a Portuguese black, Lewis, a Dutchman, George, an American, who
,went in the.. Cowperthwaite from this port to Philadelphia, William,
shipped in the Rosendale, and himself. He declares that he and
the others all refused to come in the vessel, and the captain ad-
vised and persuaded them to go in her, and they finally consented;
that the United States sloop Decatur came into the port of Onim,
but the vessel had been sold, and the fife men had been discharged,
and signed receipts for orders received for the amount of wages
due each, which were given them by Captain Leeds, and have since
been paid here by Messrs. Gautor & Pailhet; that they were of-
fered rs.25011000 each to come in her, by a Mr. Sala, the man who
bought the vessel, but declares he refused to receive it, and only
cmme in order to obtain a passage from the coast, which he could
not otherwise get; that the Dutchman, George, and William, who
have sailed, 'did receive rs.30011000.

JOSEPH SUITERS.

George W. Topham, mate, being duly sworn, deposes and says,
that the brig Sooy, of Newport, was sold at Onim, in Africa, by
Captain Mark H. Leeds, to foreigners. The men were all, with
the exception of J. Holmes Henderson and himself, paid off, and
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all were offered passages either in the French brig Lisbonnaise or
the American brig Albert, both of which vessels were in port; and
Captain Leeds had engaged passages for all, as he would not con-
sent to their going in the Sooy after he found they were going to
make -a slaver of her. Five of the men refused the passages pro-
vided for them, but himself and J. H. Henderson accepted and
came in the brig Albert to this port. There were no slaves on
board when the vessel was given up, but two or three days after
she commenced taking them in; does not know whether Captain
Leeds knew, at the time of.selling, that she was to be used as a
slaver; expressly denies that the captain induced any of the men
to go passage in the Sooy, or to ship in her, but persuaded them
to go in the other vessels, where he could pay their passages; that
Joseph Suiters, John Dos Santos, George Foy, William Nowland,
and Lewis Sully refused, and shipped in the Sooy, at rs.30011000
each, for the run, well knowing thathtbe vessel was to take in
slaves.

GEORGE W. TOPHAM.

John Martick, seaman, and Joseph H. Henderson, boy, swear to the
truth of the foregoing statement of the mate, and expressly declare
that all the crew were offered passages by Captain Leeds in the
brigs Albert or Lisbonnaise, and, that he endeavored to persuade
them to accept his offer.

Mark H. Leeds being affirmed, and desired to give a full account
of his conduct in the sale of the brig Sooy, answers as follows, to
wit:
That he arrived at the port of Oriim on the 12th June, 1844,

after having touched at Awey, a port to the windward, for fresh
provisions, with a cargo consisting principally of tobacco, rum,
and cotton goods, consigned to two persons on board, whose namLs
he does not recollect, but will get them; commenced discharging
on the 14th June, and finished on the 13th July; that, devious to
finishing, he was ashore, and was asked by his agent, Mr. Sala, if
he would sell his vessel, as a Mr. Francisco Jos6 de Cainpos, a
Brazilian, then present, wanted to buy her. He said he would sell
if they gave him his price; but they not offering it, no sale took
place at that time, and he iiade provision for his returning. But
on the 13th of July they came up to his price, and she was sold,
(declines saying for how much he sold her,) and delivered her to
the master and seamen sent to take charge of her, when he left,
with his mate and John G. White, John Martick, and Joseph H.
Henderson, the part of his. crew who accepted his offer to pay
their passages to Bahia; the other five composing the crew, viz:
Joseph Suiters, George L. Foy, Lewis Sully, John Newland, and
John Dos Santos refused to g&o with him, notwithstanding his ad-
vice to them not to stop in her; declares that he never persuaded
any of the men to remain in the vessel, but offered to pay their
passages to Bahia, and endeavored all in his power to get them
with ;iim; but, from their conduct, he felt persuaded that they had
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been engaged to go in her during his absence on shore. He con-
.sidered himself entitled, by the laws of the United States, to sell
there, particularly as other vessels had been previously sold there;
that he did not know how his vessel was to be employed. He be-
lieves she loaded with slaves, but could not speak positively of it.
When he left he took away all his papers with him, and kept them
in his possession; that he did not rub out the name from the, stern
of the brig, because he did not think it requisite, and declares that
it was never mentioned by any one at the time of his selling, nor
does he tbink the purchaser cared whether it was rubbed outor not; de-
clares-she was fitted in no way whatever for the slave trade, but in the
way she had always been kept by him, with the exception of the gaff
topsail, which had been changed to a square topsail, as he found the
gaff topsail was not sufficient sail aft, and the vessel fell off from
the wind. This alteration was made in Bahia, in-consequence of
the gaff and other sails having been worn out, and were to be re-
placed. It was long before he accepted a freight to Africa; de-
clares he never thought of selling his vessel at the time of sailing
from this, nor did he entertain the thought until spoken to, as men-
tioned, at Onim; that he was unwilling to sell, as it would throw
him out of business; but, finding the interests of the owners de-
manded it, he did so, and is not aware of having done wrong, or
broken any law of his country. -He had full powers from his owners
to sell here or elsewhere. The Sooy sailed from Onim in two days
after delivery to foreigners.

MARK FH. LEEDS.

Jacob T. Woodberry, master of the brig Albert, of Boston, being
sworn, and requested to give any information he may have respect-
irng the sale and transfer of the Sooy, of Newport, answers and
says: That he arrived at Onim, in the brig Albert, under his com-
mand, on the 9th day of July last, and found the brig Sooy, of
Newport, Mark H. Leeds, master, at anchor, and was informed by
the mate that the captain was on shore, and that the vessel was to
be sold. Some time after he was ashore, and was requested by a..
Mr. Sala, who appeared to be the agent, to take on board three of
the men of the vessel, and bring them to Bahia; he had been pre-
viously spoken to by Captain Leeds to take his men, and had
agreed to take them; two men, John G. White and John Martick,
came on board his vessel the day before the Sooy -sailed from
Onim; the day previous, he thinks Captain Leeds, his mate, and a
b-oy took their clothes on board the French brig Lisbonnaise, whk'h
was in port; understood the vessel was sold previous to her leaving
Onim; feel certain she sailed with slaves in her, but did not see
them; was on board the Sooy the day the master came from shore,
which was the day after his arrival; she had some dry goods and
pipes of rum; does not think she had slaves on board then; feels
positive she had not; did not see any water or provisions go to the
vessel until after mid-day of the day she sailed; (lid not see any-
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thing to warrant his believing they were aiding and abetting in the
slave trade; does not believe that Captain Leeds, his mate, or crew,.
aided in getting the vessel ready for slaves; her maintopmast, fore-
topgallant, and foreroyal yards were down when he arrived in port,
and remained down until two or three hours before dark of the
night she sailed from Onim, when he saw them going up; the last
he saw of the vessel, her maintopmast was still down. Sorne time
after this, Captain Leeds made arrangements with him, and came
with George W. Tophami mate, and Joseph H. Henderson, boy, on
board his vessel to take passages for Bahia. When the vessel was
sold, Captain Leeds spoke to him for passages for himself arid men,
telling him he hard sold his vessel, and Mr. Sala had agreed to pay
their passages to Bahia; does not know who the vessel was sold to
positively, but heard that Mr. Sala had one-third part of her, and
the remainder to the agent of a Mr. Domingos; this he was told
by Captain Leeds; has heard of other vessels having been sold there,
and that they have invariably brought away slaves; there are other
cargoes brought away, but never heard of a vessel being bought to
bring them away. At the time Captain Leeds spoke for passages,
he advised hirn to go on board the Lisbonnaise, as that vessel was
bound for Bahia, and would probably sail before the Albert, which
advice Captain Leeds took at the time, but afterwards arranged
with him and came as above stated to the Albert from the Lisbon-
naise. Hle was on board the Sooy many times whilst she was load-
ing in Bahia, but never saw that she was fitted in any different way
from any other legal trader, nor does he believe she was either
then or when sold, fitted in any other manner; does not believe she
was fitted in any manner for slave trade until after sale! does
not know the (lay the Sooy sailed, but it was about five or six days.
after his arrival in Onim.

JACOB T. WOODBIERRY..

Being askqd who Sr. Lala was, whether he was or not a noto-
rious slave dealer or agent for slave dealers, answers he was a
dealer in slaves; he thinks him well known to be such. Being
asked who Mr. Domingos was, and whether he is a notorious slave
dealer or not, answers that he does not know him, but thinks him
generally known as a slave dealerr.

JACOB T. WOODBERRY.

Stark Munson, John Turner, Thomas Brown, Charles Berg, and
Thomas Rubie, composing the crew of the brig Albert, of Boston,
being duly sworn, were severally interrogated and declared they
knew nothing of the sale or particulars regarding the Sooy, except
that they saw her in port, a part of her crew and captain came on
board the Albert, and the Sooy sailed at night without them; they
heard she was sold to foreigners.
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Joseph Suiters, second mate, being again sworn on re-examina-
tion, and desired to give all information respecting the sale and
delivery of the vessel on the coast of Africa, answers and says:
That Mr. Topham, the mate, went on shore with the captain and
returned the same day, and told him the vessel was sold for $9,000
to Mr. Sala, and he was going in her, and wanted us to go along
with him; that he, George, Bill, Lewis and John said they would
go along with him; that two days after, Captain Leeds camd aft
and called all hands into the cabin, and said the brig was sold and
wanted them to go in her, and that there would be no danger; four
of us said we would go; he asked for how much money-that Mr.
Sala would give 20011000 rs.; he, deponent, told the captain hp
would go for 30011000 rs.; does not know what day this was, nor
the month, nor does he know when the vessel was delivered up,
but he believes it was in August last; that the captain, mate, and
some of the men took away their clothes a day or two before the
slaves came on board; but neither the captain, mate, or any of the
men had left the ship when about twenty or thirty slaves came on
board, and five or six canoes filled with them were towing astern
of the vessel; that water, farinha and beans came along side; some
came before the cargo was out, and some immediately after; that
he came in the Sooy for 30011000 rs.; that they sailed from Onim
with 630 slaves as cargo, and landed 610, the remainder having
died on the passage; that she was commanded by a Spaniard-
his name he never heard. Ramos, a Brazilian, wiho went out su-
percargo of the Sooy, came back as contra master of her; they had
a flag-captain who was a Brazilian; don't know his name; five pas-
sengers, Brazilians, who went from this in tUe Joseph Cowper-
thwaite, the Rosa & Lisbonnaise, an American and French brig, and
Sardinian barque, came back in the Sooy; four negroes were ship-
ped as part of the crew on the coast before Captain Leeds left her,
but were shipped by the other captain; seventy pipes of water) a
great many sacks of farinha, corn and beans, a cask of palm oil,
and three barrels of jerked beef were taken in on the coast, and all
before the vessel was delivered up by Captain Leeds; that the De-
catur came in and sent on board two officers, who went on board
and went into the cabin, and afterwards looked down the hatches
and saw cargo on board; thinks this was a week before they sailed.

JOSEPH SUITERS.

True copy. Attest:
ALEXANDER H. TYLER, Consul,

K 3.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeieb', A~pril 9, 1845.

SiR: Yours of the 8th instant, enclosing an extract from a let-
ter of Consul Tyler, at Bahia, dated 3d instant, communicating the
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information that he has imprisoned an Amie can citizen, Joseph
Suiters, former second mate of the *brig Sooy, and that "lhe has
now been a long time in prison, and has become sick from the con-
finement, aid that he is anxiously awaiting my decision respecting
himX' compels me, in humanity to the prisoner, immediately to re-
ply to the Fetter of Mr. Tyler to you of the 11th December, 1844,
a copy of which you, on the 31st January, 1845, enclosed to ine.
This extract gives me the firer information of the imprisonment of
this man; the letter of M ., Tyler2 of the 11th December, on the
contrary, states that Su; .rs appeared before him to give informa-
tion touching the Sooy, on a promise not to imprison him;" ahd
you know, sir, the immense volume of other business which has
engrossed my attention, since the receipt of that letter, to be a suffi-
cient apology for not noticing it before this time.

After a thorough and deliberate examination of Mr. Tyler's
course, I regret to be constrained to say it is far from being clear
and satisfactory. You wrote to him for information in the case of
the Sooy, which involved questions both of supposed English ag-
gression on our commerce and of violation of our laws for the sup-
pression of the African slave trade. Ile replied in a way which to
me seemed vague and unsatisfactory. I candidly gave him the
opportunity of answering fully and fairly. His reply shows as his
excuse, that he stuck to the letter rather than to the spirit of your
inquiries; and that at the time of his first reply to you, he had
much information beyond the specific inquiries put by you, which
he did not communicate until specially interrogated by me. And
the whole case, as stated by himself, seems now to stand thus:
The Sooy, Leeds, master, arrived in Bahia, consigned to Ama-

zalack. She remained there some time, and was chartered, through
the consignee, to Pail-het, a partner of the firm of Gautor & Pail-
het, a notorious firm of slave dealers. The captain became suspi-
cious of her first cargo even, and protested. She was sent to Onim,
a snpercar.v on board, to the agent of the charterers, Sala, himself
a generally known slave dealer. The captain thus had every op-
portunity of becoming acquainted with the known character of the
charterers, and their agent in Africa. He returned to Bahia. He
waited there snin length of time-long enough to become further
acquainted with Gautor & Pailhet, and the course of trade with
Africa. After waiting in vain for his consignee to negotiate an-
other charter for him, (and it does not seem clear why he did not,)
he withdrew the consignment from Amazalack, and chartered his
vessel himself to Gautor & Pailhet for a second trip to "the coast."
lie again contracted to take two supercargoes, Brazilian. Arrived
in Africa; sold his vessel. A part, five of his crew, and the Bra-
zilian supercargo, returned in the Sooy, bringing to the coast of
Brazil several hundreds of slaves, say about six hundred. Leeds
states in his deposition that he treated of the sale with Sala for
Campos. The captain of the Albert says, that he, Leeds, told him
that Sala was purchaser of one-third, and other part of the vessel
was sold to a certain Domnigos. The consul says, Gautor & Pail-
het, the chartert;Li, were the purchasers, through their agent il
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Africa, without saying how he came by this information. The
Sooy was chased on shore near Bahia, and the vessel captured by
an English man-of-war's boat. On board of her were found sun-
dry papers, among others a letter signed Gautor & Pailhet, di-
rected to .Mr. Topitam, or any other seaman in his absence, and
this letter was in English, showing that the charterers expected
that Mr. Topham, the American inate, and some American seamen,
speaking the English language, would return from Africa in the
Sooy. The vessel Nvas brought to the port of Rio de Janeiro; co-
pies of all the papers found on board of her were furnished to the
United States minister here. The American consul here, Mr. Gor-
don, wrote his first letter to Mr. Tyler, United States consul at
Bahia, for information. His reply was such as I have described,
and he was further interrogated. - What nowe does he say? He evi-
dently shows that, notwithstanding his professed willingness to
disclose all he knows, he has information which he does not dis-
close. He admnits Gautor & Pailhe-t to be (" well known" slave
dealers; that they are in fact reported to be the owners in whole
or in part of several slaving vessels which are well known to have
brought cargoes of slaves to this coast, and the slave trade is in his
opinion their principal business. He speaks of his suspicions of
the sale of the Sooy before her departure, 'which suspicions he un-
reservedly withdraws on the ground of letters which he found, on
investigation; were received from Onim, at Bahia, before her re-
turn; he does not say from whom or by whom, or what were their
contents; and he had much other information, particularly of the
letter of Gautor & Pailhet to Tophain, the niate; an account of
which, and of 'whom derived, he does not give. This shows that
be had the means of full, accurate, and confidential information.
He believed the cargo of the Sooy was for the slave trade; "c con-
fident not only that was, but most, if not all, the cargoes from Ba-
hia, for the coast, were for the purchase of slaves and maintenance
of the slave trade." One of the crew of the Sooy, Suiters, volun-
tarily gave him information en a promise not to imprison him,
Every material fact deposed to by that witness, no matter whe-
ther his character be good or bad, is. corroborated by the papers
Iound on board the Sooy, and by the admitted evidence on the part
of Leeds, Topham, and all, except that the captain persuaded the
men to ship in the Sooy, and that slaves were put on board before
the vessel wvas delivered up. The consul (Mr. Tyler) himself felt
confident the slaves were consigned to Gautor & Pailhet, the char-
terers, by Sala, the consignee and agent in Africa, with whom the
sale was negotiated. The consul, however, declines telling who
informed him that " papers were getting ready to send on to Rio
de Janeiro," &c.--it was told to him in confidence. Ile states that
Gautor & Pailhet bought the vessel in Afiica by their agent there,
but does not say howv he came by this certain information ; Leeds
had an indefinite power to sell the vessel; the consul's eulogy
upon Leeds's character for righteousness and piety; his report
that American vessels are not interested in any way in the -slave
trade, further than in being engaged in the carrying trade of Brazil
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produce here-knowing that their price is enhanced by the protec-
tion their flag gives to their own sale and delivery to the trade on
the coast, as in this very case of the Sooy; that the vessels of the
United States, as well as their cargoes, are delivered to that trade
on the coast, and that they carry and bring crews, as well as car-
goes, for the navigation of slavers. The deposition of Suiters, that
he returned in the S'jy to the coast of Brazil with slaves; that
slaves were on board of her when she was delivered up; that-Top-
ham told him that the vessel was sold for the extraordinary price
of $9,000 to Sala, and that he was going in her; that Leeds per-
suaded him to go in her; the deposition of Topham, that the ves-
sel wa's sold by Leeds, without saying, to whom or for what price;
that the men were paid off at Onim, without saying in what man-
ner, but impliedly corroborating Suiters's deposition, and saying
that Suiters shipped knowing that the Sooy was lo take slaves;
the shorthand deposition of Martick and Henderson; the depo-
sition of Leeds himself, admitting that Sala was the agent of Gau-
tor and Pailhet; that on the 13th of July, some one, without saying
who, came to his price-declining to say what, obviousLy because
the price itself would show that the slave trade alone could afford
to pay so great a price for such a vessel; that he advised the men
not to ship in the Sooy, obviously because, if so, heknew or had
reason to suppose that she was to carry Ja carg of slaves; that
he believes now she was loaded with slaves; The deposition of
Woodberry, captain of another vessel, as compared with Leeds's
evidence; the fact that he was informed as early as the 9th of July
the Sooy was to be sold, when she was sold, as said by Leeds, not
until the 13th of July; that Sala afterwards requested him to take
three of the men; that two of them came on board the Albert the
day before the Sooy sailed from Onirn; that he felt certain the
Sooy sailed with slaves; the fact that Leeds told him of two differ-
ent purchasers from Campos, first named in Leeds's deposition;
that he had heard of other vessels sold there, andl they had invaria-
bly brought away slaves; that there were other cargoes brought
away, but had never heard of a vessel's being bought to bring them
away,; that Sala and Domingos are both generally known slave
dealers. Every circumstance, in a word, showed that it was a pro-
per and clear case for arrest of Leeds, Topham, and all hands, on
a charge of violating the laws of the United States for the suppres-
sion of the African slave trade. It was not for the consul to de-
cide upon the guilt or innocence of the accused.. Suiters was the
accuser, and the courts of jurisdiction in the United States were
the proper tribunals to decide upon the law and evidence touching
guilt or innocence of all the parties implicated. Yet, what did
Consul Tyler dlo! By his own statement, it seems that he took.
the testimony of one witness,' at least, corroborated by every
known fact in the case,, and released them from all imputation of
guilt, and allowed them to go home in the Draco, and detained the
first informer alone, and has finally imprisoned'him until he is-sick
by the confinement, anxiously awaiting my advice concerning him!
I cannot conceal the fact that this whole course of conduct is re-

12
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pru uCie by my warmest indignation. If Suiters is, guilty, why
does he want my advice ? Does he not know what is his duty ?
Does he wish to punish that man by imprisonment for becoming
informer during the delay of waiting for my advice ? If Saiters is
guilty, how' can Leeds be clearly innocent ? If not guilty, and if
the man is to be used as a witness, why imprison him, after a pro-
mise, confessed, that he should not be imprisoned, implying that he
should be used as a witness? No; Mr. Tyler's suppression of in-
formation; his looseness in taking the depositions, without preci-
sion as to names of persons and as to plates, and without proper
cross-examination in all respects; his allowing Leeds and Topham,
the master and first mate, to go freely home, and his imprisonment
of this offender in the third degree, not without liability to the sus-
picion that it is because he was informer; and the tone and temper
of his report to you, and other fasts known officially to me, all
strip him of any title or claim to my counsel and advice, and I
shall leave him, accordingly, to his own responsibility to the gov-
ernment of the United States. If he had been appointed by this
legation, I should not hesitate, as in the cast of-, at Victoria,
to cause his exequatur to be revoked instantly. As he w a sn-

pointed by the President, and I judge tiuat he must be removed by
the President, I shall simply lay the whole correspondence witil
him before the Department of' State, and recommend his immediate
removal from office.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. A. WIISE.

GEORGE WILLIAm GORDON, Esq.,
Consul of tNe Unitrd States, Rio de Janeiro.

MJ.3. Wise to Mr. Bucha na?.

[Extract.]

MAY S, 1815.
P. S.-Since writing the above, I received yesterday morning

the letter from Consul Tyler, at Bahia, of which the enclosed is a
copy. The.Driscoll mentioned in it is )the same man whose trial
for piracy is now pending in New York.

* ~ * * "j.. * *

Our laws need to be much amended and extended; but no statutes
will be of any avail unless they be enforced by a stern moral
power, and a systematic policy of suppression be adopted. What
is the use for ministers and naval commanders and consuls to send
persoirs home charged with violations of our laws, With full evi-
dence, too, if such cases as this of Driscoll be allowed to disgrace
the mode ot granting and procuring bail in the United States
courts? You may rest assured that the officers stationed here must
seem, at all events, to have the confidence of the President. I will
do all in my ppwer to give to the United States, during his admin-
istration of public affairs, the honor of doing very much to sup-
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press, if not of entirely suppressing, the African slave trade, as
carried on by our flag and citizens between "the coast" andl Brazil.
All I ask in turn is his countenance, approbation, and encourage-
ment. I am confident that if I am backed by the department and by
its attention to my recommendations, I can command success here on
this subject. I have no fears that the President and department
will not sustain me if they understand the true condition of things
in Brazil, End amy action in reference to it. The Bainbridge will
sil for Bahia to-morrow morning, with directions to seize Dris-
coil, at all events, upon the ground that he is evidently eluding
his appearance under his bail-piece in the case of the Hope, and
to seize the vessel, too, in which he sails, if there be sufficient
probable grounds.

*m * * *

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Bahia, dpril 25, 1845.

SIR: 1 have to request that you will have sent to this port im-
mediately a United States vessel of war, and as quietly as pos-
sible, as I shall most probably require assistance to enable me to
prevent the ship Calhoun, of Baltimore, Ebenezer C. Pales, master
and owner, an(d C. F. Driscoll, supercargo, from engaging in the
slave trade, or some other equally illicit commerce. This vessel
arrived here on Sunday the 20th instant from Rio Grande with a
foreign crew, and I have strong grounds for believing she is now
fitting out for the slave trade, by building boilers and other ar-
range ments requisite for that trade on board. She pretense& to
put into this port in distress, having, as alleged, sprung her rnizzen
mast, Which I believe untrue; and there is, I am given to under-
stand, a cargo of rumi and tobacco now ready for her; andIl be-
lieve she has been either bought or chartered in Rio de Janeiro
through the agency of C. F. Driscoll for that trade, who joined her
from your port at Rio Grande,
These, and many other suspicious circumstances, which the early

sailing of the present conveyance, a Brazilian brig of 'war, does
not allow me time to give you, in my opinion sufficiently warrant
my calling for assistance from our naval force on this coast, which
I now do through you, and by the enclosed letter to Commodore
Turner, whom I refer to you for particulars of the case.

In order to prevent this breach of-the laws of the United States,
andi punish the offenders, it will be necessary to keep secret for the
time, both in this port and Rio de Janeiro, any steps it may be
requisite to take; otherwise every evidence of the intent will be
immediately suppressed by these men, who, I understand, bear
very bad characters; therefore, I request you will enideavor to
have the departure of any vessel of war which may be despatched
for this sent with as little notriety as possible, and that no officer
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but the commander shall be made acquainted with any hint of this
business.

I am, &c.,
ALEXANDER H. TYLER,

Consul,
His excellency H. A. WISE, ac.j 4C., &C.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janciro, May 8, 1845.

SIR: Lieutenant Turner delivered your message this morning,
that the Bainbridge will sail for Bahia to-morrow. The man Dris-
coll indicted in the case of the Hope, came here from the United
States with bail, and a commission to take depositions. He boasted
that his bail was " straw bail," and I ain told saidl he could get
any person charged with offences in the -lave trade off in New
York for one thousand dollars. I was informed in a way I could
not doubt, that he did not intend to return home and stand his
trial. He left the business of taking his depositions, departed from
Rio de Janeiro, as was universally reported, to join the ship Cal-
houn at Rio Grande, and thence in her to make a voyage to the
coast of Africa. The letter of Consul Tyler confirms this report,
and these acts clearly manifest his intention to elude his bail-piece
and escape trial in the case of the Hope. I request, therefore, that
you will instruct the commander of the Bainbridge, in case he finds
the Calhoun and Driscoll in the port uf Bahia, to cause the arrest
of Driscoll, through the United States consul there, and his de-
livery to his custody. If this cannot be done, or fails, to follow
the Calhoun out, andl to take Driscoll froin on board of her at sea,
upon the ground of sending him back to New York to be tried for
the offence for which he already stands there indicted. As to go-
ing ftfrther, in seizing the vessel and others on board of her besides
Driscoll, he will have to be governed by a bound discretion in
judging of the probable grounds to be furnished him by our consul'
at Bahia. Let him not attempt to seize the vessel in the waters of
Brazil, nor within her jurisdiction to seize any person without ar-
rests duly made by the Brazilian authorities on the request of our
consul. At sea, on good probable grounds, he may seize or arrest
according to the circumstances of the case. He should by all
means detain the vessel, if he finds hler at sea, to arrest Driscoll, if
he does not deem himself justifiable in seizing the vessel, &c. As
to what the Bainbridge shall do in case the Calhoun be not at
Bahia, you are the best judge. Ifs on arrival there she has just
departed, I recommend a fresh pursuit. But 'if the pursuit appear
vairn the Bainbridrgej unless new, matters arise there, had better,
perhaps, after learning all she can about "4 the coast" trade at that
place return to this station. I

I am, sir, &c., &c.,
TC~n~mO(IO~eD.HENRY 1.i_W7VISE.

To Cowniodoi- D. TuRNLR,r, 5c., S'5c.
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Mr. Wise to Mr. Buchanan.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, May 19, 1845.

SIR: The Porpoise has been necessarily delayed beyond my expec-
tations. She will not sail before Wednesday; her captain, Libby,
it seems, had sailed with Mr. Gordon's knowledge, in another ves-
sel, and the consul informs me that he had taken steps to cause him
to be' arrested in Boston. Had] I known of his departure, I would
have caused the Raritan, if possible, to take him out of the vessel
at sea. It seems that since Commodore Turner sent out the Bain-
bridge, in response to the notice from Consul Tyler; the latter, ac-
cording to a letter to Mr. Gordon, has caused some vessels and their
masters andlcrews to be seized at Bahia. We shall soon learn the
particulars. Consul Tyler also called on Ime to send to him afrigate.
That was impossible, as the brig had already gone to his assistance,
and the Raritan is compelled to sail in a few (lays to the river
Platte to take provisions to the Boston. Another sloop' of war and
another brig, it possible, are very much needed on this station.
Captain Turner remains as he has been for quite a month now, con-
fined to his bed with chronic rheumatism or gout, erysipelas al-
waeys supervening. He desires to be relieved from his command,
and though he is among the most excellent of men and best of
captains, and we will all regret to part with him, yet he deserves
to be allowed to return to, the comforts of his family, very much
needed in his present situation, as soon as the convenience of the
service will admit.

M41r. JWise to Mr. Buchanan.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
*- Rio de Janeiro, June 26, 1845.

SIR: By despatch No. 16, of May 1, I informed you fully of my
correspondence with Consul Tyler, at Babia,, in respect to the case
of the Sooy; and 1 then recommended his immediate removal from
office. ,. a postscript, dated May 8, to my despatch No. 17, of the
2d of May, I forwarded copies of my correspondence with him
touching the case of the Calhoun and Captain Driscoll. The brig
of war Bainbridge sailed for Bahia the next day, May 9. After
she sailed, Mr. Gordon informed me that he had received informa-
tion from Mr. Tyler that the latter had seized the Albert, of Bos-
tonj and had arrested certain persons for violating the laws of the
United States for the suppression of the foreign slave trade, and
showed me an extract of a letter, dated May 10, from Mr. Tyler to
him, which on the 27th of May last he communicated to me in the
note of which the enclosed, marked A, is a copy. On the 3d of
June I received from Mr. Tyler the letter and accompanying pa-
pers, of which the enclosed, marked B, is a copy. On the 4th in-
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stant I addressed to Mr. Gordon the letter of which the enclosed,
marked C, is a copy. On the 6th instant Mr. Gordon replied by
letter, of which the enclosed, marked D, is a copy. On the 7th
instant I addressed to Mr. Tyler the letter of which the enclosed,
marked E, is a copy. On the same day, June 7, 1 wrote to the de-
partmnent as I had promised Mr. Tyler in my note E; but it being
impossible to complete the necessary copies in time to accompany
the despatch, it was not sent; and I have been so busily employed
ever since that I have not been able, until this period of time, to
redeem my promise to withdraw my recommendation of his xemo-
val from office.
To the reasons for so doing, contained in my note to him, I add

that a consul is needed at Bahia; that almost every man of influ-
ence and capital in business there is engaged, more or less, in the
African slave trade; that no better man than Mr. Tyler could pro-
bably be found at the place; and the fees of the office are too small
to induce a man of superior qualifications to leave the United States
for that post, or to make the consul there more independent than
Mr. Tyler is in the discharge of his official duty. And Mr. Tyler,
it seems, is no longer the clerk and protege of Mr. John S. Gillmer,
who was reported to mn, officially, by Mr. Gordon as having sold
an American vessel to slavers.
He, therefore, bad better be retained in office; and I shall do all

in my power to sustain him in the proceedings : hat already in-
stituted, or may hereafter institute, for the suppression of the slave
tirade. Lattely I received from him the letter and accompanying
papers, of which the enclosed, marked F, is a copy; and I replied
to him by letter of this (lay's date, of wvhich the enclosed, marked
GI is a copy.

I enclose, also, a copy of my letter to Commodore Turner,
marked H, when the Bainbridge was about to sail for Bahlia, the
suggestions of' whic4 were adopted in part by him in his instruc-
tions to Captain Pennington.

With the highest respect, ..
HENRY A. VISE.

Hon. JAMES BUCHANAN.

A.

CONSULATE 01 T1E UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, Mkay 24, 1815.

SIR: Herewith-I have the honor to transmit an extract from a
letter addressed to me and received a few days ago from Mr. Con-
sul Tyler, at Bahia, dated 10th of the current month.

I have the honor, &c.,
GEORGE WILLIAM GORDON,

Consul of the United States.
His excellency It. A. WISE,

Rio de Janeiro.
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Extract front a letter from Mlr. Alexander H. Tyler, United States
consul at Bahia, dated 10t/i May, 1845.

" Time does not permit me to write to the minister by this con-
veyance; therefore, pray request of him from me, to have the good-
ness to send immediately to this port a frigate, as the public service
most urgently requires it, in my opinion.

cc I have this moment received a paper signed by several Ameri-
can citizens, which I have not yet read; time scarce allowing me
to finish this despatch. It is against me, by the names attached to
it; it is directed to no one. Should it be to Mr. Wise, I trust in
his sense of justice to allow ime to have time for a defenc'e; and
should it have gone to the Department of State, hope he will
request the same for me, as at present I cannot address that. (le-
partmnent, being much occupied.")

B.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Ba/ia, May 12, 1845.

I enclose a copy of a correspondence which has taken place from
and with this consulate, regarding the brig Albert, of Boston, her
masLer, officers, crew, and passengers, lately arrived from Africa
in ballast, bringing tbe master, mate, and crew of the former brig
Washington's Barge, of Philadelphia, which had been sold onl the
coast ot Africa by the master, Thomas Duling.
On the 2,6th of same month, the master, Thornmas Duling, pre,

seated mie the crew of the vessel lie had taken from here, who had,
as alleged by him, come with him in the Albert from Africa;
desiritig to pay them off, presenting his accounts and depositing the
money due tkhem in the consulate, together with three months'
extra wages for such as were entitled to it. Upon which I proceeded
to pay off the crew agreeably to law and mny, official.instructions,
and endorsed his, papers to that effect, they having been previously
deposited with me; and, at his request, . divided his register in
two parts, and passed a certificate to that effect, as has always been
the custom of this consulate upo-n the sale of a vessel2 there being
no complaint lodged against such vessel. The master thereupon
applied for, through his agent, John S. Gillmer, by his clerk, and
obtained the requisite certificate from me to take out his passport
from the authorities of this place for the United States via Per-
nambuco, together with William Vaughn his cook, which passports
were granted them. Let me here remark, the papers of the vessel
still r -ained inmy hands, and yet are.
On Sunday, the 4th of May, there arrived a despatch from the

consul at Rio de Janeiro, accusing this master and his mate, Knight,
of a breach of the lawvs of the United Stales for the suppression of
the foreign slave trade. Also Jacob T. Woodberry, master of the
" Albert," was charged in the same despatch with having impli-
cated himself and his vessel in said Duling's arrangements and
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acts; and as having aided and abetted, if not of having been di-
rectly engaged in the African slave trade.
Upon this despatch frbm the consul, after due reflection upon- the

subject in all its branches, I judged it my duty to act in the most
effective manner in my power for the apprehension of all belong-
ing in any way to these vessels, and having them secured at my
disposition, in order fully to investigate the case, and take the
necessary depositions for sending the accused for trial to the
United States. The enclosed correspondence will place you in
possession of my whole action on the subject, with the exception of
my having personally applied to the officers charged by the govern-
inent with this arrest, namely, the chief and sub-delegate of police,
to have these individuals as well treated as the case would permit,
in order that no unnecessary hardship might be felt by them con-
sistent with their security; and whilst at the office of the latter, .1
was told by Eseriva6, or notary, that they did not know where the
two masters were. I informed him that I had just left them, and was
asked to point them out, which I did to the inspector, who carried
with him. the sergeant of the dock-yard prison, and arrested them.
Also I enclose copies of all protests made up to this (late by

Jacob T. Woodberry and Thomas Duling, and have to inform you
that I had at first doubts how far I could receive protests of such
a nature in this case; hboever, they have finally been received, as
you will see.

I further enclose a copy of a paper received at this consulate
aV-twenty minutes past two o'clock on Saturday afternoon, when
I was much occupied and could not read it, purporting to be copy
of a representation made against my conduct in this arrest, and
to be signed by five American citizens, as their act and deed.
Upon this paper I shall for the present only remark, that it is a

most garbled and unjust statement of facts; that it is the act alone
of John S. Gillmer, consignee of the Albert, and former consignee
of the Washington's Barge, now agent for Thomas Duling, and
that entirely through his influence and the agency of his brother-
in-law, Joseph Ray, who is a young man, clerk in his office, has
it been got up and signed; indeed, on Friday last, I was told by
W. T. Harris, who purports to be one of the signers, and who has
more at stake within the limits of this consulate than all the others
put together, after Gillmer, that a petition was about being gt
up against me, as he had been told by Ray, who told him he must
sign it; and said Harris further told me that he was afraid if ae
did not sign it he should create strong enemies to himself. From
the copy of this representation, sent to' this consulate, I know not
to whom it is made, but take it for granted it is either to yourself
or the-Department of State, anldwerit either by the steamer to you on
the 10th instant, or to the department by the barque Cadmus, which
sailed yesterday for Sag harbor. These men were pledged or offered
to pledge themselves to place themselves at rly disposition, if it should
be necessary. It is true, Woodberry, knowing that orders had been
given by the authorities here for the apprehension of the crew, did
ask to have their depositions taken; anti Duling we find endeavoring
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to escape, although against my expostullation not only to himself,
but his agent and adviser, Gillmer. But I do not wish to bring
charges against these men, although I find them and their agents
and abettors endeavoring by every means in their power to crush and
*hwart me. Indeed, upon this paper I should not have said at
present so much, were it not backed (should it have gone to the
department and not to you) by your strong animadversion and
promised representation against me in a former case; and, there-
fore, both taken together, compel me to lay before you the situ-a-
tion in which I am placed, and the state of this consulate, by the
following facts in regard to the income or emoluments of the
office since I have been in charge of it, and my own personal
affairs so far as they bear upon the case, and to request your im-
mediate action or- advice -upon them, and that y6u will lay the same
before the departmnerO, by forwarding to it so much of this despatch
as in your judgment shall be deemed fit, requesting for myself only
time and opportunity to confute all charges which may be made
against me either to yourself or the department, as I feel I 'have
done iny uuty to the best of my ju(lgment and ability both in this
and the former case of tle Sooy, and at great personal sacrifice in.
this last of the Albert.

I took charge of this consulate in May, 1840, having at that
time a good Clerkship, viich gave me more for-the first two years
than the whole emoluments rendered from the consulate; the con-
sulate renders an emolument, and has done so since I have had it, of
from three hundred and fifty to five hundred dollars annually; out
of -which are to be paid all the expenses of the office, such as sta-
tionery, and all incidental expenses, furniture for the office, &c.;
and I have been obliged to pay for all flags and flag-staffs-the
government never having furnished me with them-until of late, I
received, in answer to a representation made to it by me, notice
that they would allow a reasonable expense of a flag staff, upon-
which I have not as yet acted, the situation of my house not per-
mitting a good one, to be erected. On the arrival, some time since,
of Commodore Turner, he kindly gave me a flag from his vessel
for an old one of mine, and had the arms of the United States
painted on board for me. Previous to these, I was obliged toypay
for these articles out of my income, as they are absolutely neces-
sary to a consulate in this port. And now, sir, as I could not well
live on the emoluments of my office, I was obliged to have other
occupation, and have continued a clerk. Not having been-edu-
cated in a mercantile line of business, and never in a counting-
house until my arrival in this place, and being poor, I have no
capital to commence as merchant, nor are my friends in the mer-
cantile line. With all these disadvantages, I have hitherto endea-
vored, and I believe satisfactorily, to keep up the honor and re-
spoctability of my consulate, and perform my duties therein as
well as health would permit; but now,,upon my action in the case
of the Albert, I am obliged to give up my clerkship with Gillmer,
with whom I was at the time employed, as I considered, upon Mr.
Gordon's letter, and the former correspondence with yourself, him
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and this consulate, duty imperatively called on me to act as I have
done; and I have answered the call with great personal sacrifice;
in fact, starvation almost staring me in the face; for these emolu-
ments are only received in small parcels, and frequently at long
intervals; besides which, I owe some debts here, and have, in ad-
dition, to combat against the influence of Gilliner, backed by the
slave trade interest of the place, which you know to be strong, in
my official duties, together with your expressed indignation against
my official act in a former case.

I have thus, sir, given you in part a portion of the difficulties
under which I am acting, even though I make myself liable by it
to the imputation of proving one of the charges in the representa-
tion against nie, namely: ''That T. have acted in this case for the
sake of notoriety;" and Ilhave only done it from an imperative
sense of duty.
And now, sir, with respect to my conduct in the case of the man

Suiters and the brig Sooy, for which I am much blamed by you, I
acted to the best of my judgment and ability in the case, and I
believe you will think with me, upon re-perusal of the correspon-
dence with yourself, Mr. Gordon and myself, together with the
fact that Suiters was not the accuser, neither did I break my pro-
mise with Lim; I got this man before me with a promise that he
should come and be at liberty to go awaywithout molestation. I
did this for the purpose of gleaning what information I could as a
gui(le towards the investigation which I intended to make upon
arrival of the master, niato, and the rest of the crew, which I in-
formed Mr. Gordon in my first letter I intended to make, and not
that I could put all faith in this man's evidence. Utpon his first
coming before me, I iinterrogated him respecting the business, and
afterwards I got his promise that, if I would. not molest him and
allow him to go about openly here, he would remain until the
others came, in order to have a full and fair investigation. But
what didl he (lo? Why twice attempted to escape, and was, by my
means, taken out of the vessels and warned each time against fur-,
ther attempting it. Upon the arrival of the master and mate, I
could not get, according to my judgment, evidence sufficient to
warrant my arrest of them, and therefore permitted them to return
honme, referring the case to your decision, thinking you might ob-
tain testimony in the inyestigatiori which was being. carried on.re-
garding the vessel at Rio dle Janeiro; and pending your answer,
Suiters again attempted to escape, and was taken from on board
the ves3el to prison until I could hear from you, as I considered
myself bound to have this man forthcoming in case you should
wish him. I made known to Commodore Turner when here, I
think that I intended to investigate the case on the arrival of the
master and crew from Africa.
Upon this and the former correspondence on this subject, to

which I be, you will refer, I here rest my case. It was my in-
tention to have waited to hear from the department on this subject,
but miy present situation, I think, urgently calls on me to give
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you this,- and if afterwards you can condemn me, I have only to
submit.
> And now, sir, as regards my present situation, on account of my
action in-the case of the Albert, I have lone it, well knowing the
personal consequences to lnyself. I was a clerk with Jno. S.
Gillmner, and had my office in his counting-house, and after seizing
the Albert, of which vessel he was consignee, I could not remain
a clerk with him, nor keep ina office there, as tmy duty of consul
and his being consignee, and knowingr he would take, as he has
done, every step in his power to frustrate my views in this case,
would nct, in my opinion, permit it. I have therefore ginyen up
the clerkship and removed my office to my dwelling house, (for
which now I can scarce afford to pay,) and (leterlmined to live as
well as I can here until I have time to refute or at least answer
all charges which may be brought against my official acts, if per-
mitted to do so.
Mr. Gillmer has been, and still is endeavoring with all his influ-

ence, and is backed by that of the slave trade interest, to thwart
my exertions to aapprehend these men and investigate this case pre-
viouIs to sending them for trial to the United Stit.es. The corres-
pondence itself' will disprovee I think, all the charges in the paper
which he has caused to be drawn up and signed against me. As
to the fear of being subjected to prosecution by the Brazilian au-
thorities, they, on the contrary, are endeavoring to have it (lone.

In addition to MTr. Gordonr's despatch, 1 know (hut cannot prove
further than that it is well believedL here,) the Washin ton's Barge
arrive(l and landed slaves on this coast, lavinglbeefl sold for eight
thousand dollars, whereas she was offered here aldl could not ob-
taiD half that sumn before she wenit to Alrica. She was bought. by
the same ma1n1 'Sala) xwho bought the 'Sooy"'- for Bahia account.
The two masters have been apPrelend ed, but are let o0tt onl parole,
I understand, th rough Gilliner's aency; and I much fear it a ves-
sel of war does not arrive soon to take charge of them, that he
will be able to get th eni off, balckC d as hie is by the slave trade in-
terc

I trust, sir, that upon this statement antdi the- documents acconi-
panying it, you will exculpate me from blame in either of these
cases, and you will see the necessity of giving immedi(ate assistance
to this consulate. I thick VOu know the importance of the con-
sulate being indeIpenident, and will make the necessary represerita-
t on to the department. I have availed of- yesterday, Sunday, and
to-(lay, a holiday, which allows me some relaxation, to give you
this hasty sketch of rmy situation, and in conclusion have to say,
that if you have not power to give me instant assistance-as by my
poverty the power of' the consulate to carry through this business,
and bring those accused to trial wvill be entirely ftustrateI-I know
not what t- do.

I ala, sir, &c.
ALEXANDER H. TYLER,

Co07SUl.
Hon. H. A. WisE, &c., &c . c.
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Consulate of the United States of /tmerica at B6ahia.
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,'.

Rio de Janeiro, 4pril 26, 1845.`
SIR: I have received information upon which I place confidence

that on the 14th day of March last, were at Onim, coast of Africa,
two-American vessels, to wit: the brigantines "Washington's Barge,')
T. Duling, master, belonging to Philadelphia, and "Albert," Wood-
berry, master, belonging to Boston. That the former vessel had
at that time been sold, and was to be dlelivered at that place in a
few days, therefore, to new owners for the purpose of the slave
trade. That the master, Captain Duling, and his mate, named T.
Knight, had already taken their clothes, chronometer, &c., from
the vessel, and had slept several nights on shore. That they had,
since they thus left the vessel, she .'being closely watched by a
British man of-war, returned on board antd protected her with the
United States flag. That said vessel was at that time provided
with water, fLtrinha, rice, beaans, and other articles for the reception
of a cargo of slaves. That slaves were then on the shore near by,
ready to be embarked at th~first favorable moment, and that on or
about the 14th March aforesaid, a person interested in the ship-
ment of slaves, told the mate Knight aforesaid, that the slaves for
the "Washington's Barge" were all ready, and would be put on
board in a day or two. Also am I informed that it was understood
at Gnim that the "Washington's Barge" would land her slaves
near Bahia; that Captain Duling and his mate, Knight, were to
return to that port in the "Albert," which vessel was to leave
Onim about the last of March. That the crew of the "Washing-
ton's Barge" wanted to return in that vessel with the slaves, and
that several of them would probably do so.
The circumstances, as communicated to me, represent this case of

the "Washington's Barge>' as one of the most open and barefaced
transactions that ever disgraced the American flag in connection
with the African slave trade; and further, that the course of Cap-
tain Woodberry, of the "Albert,"' has been such as to implicate
him in Captain Duling's arrangements and acts, and as having
aided and abetted, if not of having been directly engaged in, the
African slave trade.

,Both of these vessels, I believe, sailed from your port for Africa,
and the -"Washington's Barge" is now owned by some of your
wealthy slave dealers.
The "Albert" will probably return to your port with the master,

officers, and a portion of the crew of the former vessel. I have
hastened to communicate to you this intelligence, which I think
can be relied upon, to enable you to take such early and efficient
step's in relation thereto, as the circumstances represented seem
impcrativcly to (lemand, and as you may consider expedient.

Very respectfully, &c.,
GEORGE WM. GORDON,

U. S. Consul.
ALEXANDER H. TYLER,

Consul United States, Bahia.
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CONSULATE OF. THE UNITED STATES,

Bahia, May 5,1845.
MOST EXCELLENT SIR: Information has been given to this con-

sulate, and a complaint made that the master, officers, crew and
passengers of the American brig "Albert," of Boston, lately ar-
rived from Africa, have violated the laws of the United States in a
most flagrant manner, and are suspected of having aided and abet:
ted in the foreign slave trade.
Upon this information and complaint, it becomes my duty to ap-

ply for the immediate seizure of this vessel and apprehension of
all concerned ,therein for account of the government of the United
States; and I therefore request your excellency will be kind enough
to cause the said vessel to be seized and garrisoned, and the men
whose names I enclose to be apprehended and guarded on board of
her, at the disposition an(d for account of this consulate; the said
men being the masters and crews of the aforesaid brig "Albert,"
of Boston, and the brig 11Washington's Barge," formerly an Ameri-
can vessel, which sailed from this port in the month of December
last for the coast of Africa, and was there sold as alleged.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
ALEXANDER H. TYLER,

Consul.
His excellency

FRANCO JOSE DE SOURA SOARES DE ANDREA,
President of the province of Bahia.

[Translation.]

CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES OF AMiERICA.
Alay 5, 1845.

MOST EXCELLENT SIn: Having received information froro Rio
de Janeiro, by the steamer to-day, which obliges me to arrest
the departure front thisport for the present, of Thomas Duling
and William Vaughn7 , citizens of theUlnited States of America,
who having received their passports, are about to embark in the
steamer sailing to-day for Pernambu-o, I firnd myself obliged to re-
quest your excellency to take the necessary measure for preventing
them from obtaining permission to depart.

I avail myself of this occasion, &e.,
ALEXANDER A. TYLER,

ConsuIl.
To the most excellent CIIIEF.' 01' THE POLICE

of this province, Bahia.
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CONSUtATEZOF THE UNITED STATES,

Bahia, .Alay 5, 1845.
SIR: By this steamer there will probably arrive in your port

from this, Thomas Duling, former master of the brig Washington's
Barge, of Philadelphia, which vessel he sold on the coast of Africa
to slavers.
There has been a complaint made to this consulate by, George

William Gordon, esquire, consul of the United States at Rio de
Janeiro, upon the subject, and I have taken steps to have him ar-
rested; but as he may evade the officers charged, by this govern-
ment with his arrest, the object of this despatch is to request you
to watch his movements, and should he embark at your port for
the United States, to notify the marshal of the United States for
the district in which he would arrive, directing that he be arrested
on the charge of having violated the laws of the United States for
the suppression of the foreign slave trade, and held in custody un-
til he can notify and receive instructors from the proper depart-
ment at Washington.

It is too late to send you a copy of Mr. Gordon.'s complaint
agai st this man, but it shall be done by the first opportunity.

In much haste, I am) &c.,
ALEXANDER H. TYLER.

G. J. SNOW, Esq.,
United States co§sul, Pernanbutco.

[Translation.j

PALACE OF TI-IE GOVERNM7I1ENT OF BA11IA,
31ay 7, 1845.

MOST ILLUSTRIOUS SIR: Having examined the co-mmunication re-
ceived from the chief of the police, which I have just received, I
have to state to you, in answer to your official despatch of the 5th
instant, that the measures requested by you in the said despatch
have been ordered, with regard to the American brig Albert, corn
ing from the coast of Africa, in which were found only one seaman
and ine negro.

Gxod preserve you, sir.
FRANCISCO JOSE DE SOURA SOARES DE ANDREA.

To the CONSUL
Of the United States of sqrmerica.

[Translat ion.]

OFFICE OF POLICE OF BAHIA,
MVay C, 1815.

MOSi ILLUSTRIOUS SIR: I should inform you that in virtue of
your positive requisition in regard to your despatch of the 5th in-
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stant, the American citizen, Thomas Duling, was prevented from
making his voyage; and agreeably to the orders of the government,
given in consequence of your request addressed to it, the brig
Albert was-seized, and certain American citizens belonging to the
same, ant mentioned in a statement added to the same request,
have been already placed at your disposition.

I avail myself of this occasion to repeat, &c.,
JOAO JOAQIXM DA SILVA,

To the CONSUL
Of the United States.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,Bahia, May 8, 1845.
MOST EXCELLENT SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt-

of your note 6f yesterday's date, informing me, in reply to my des-
patch of the 5th instant, that the American brig Albert had been
seized agreeably to my request, and but one seaman and a black
were on board.
But I regret that your excellency is entirely silent in regard to

the most important part of my despatch, namely, the apprehension
and guarding on board her of the master, officers, crew and passen-
gers of the vessel, a list of whose names and occupations was en-
closed in my despatch, and a number of whom have been impri-
soiied2 in the (lockyard of this city, (at my disposition, as I am in-
formed by the sub-delegate of police,) but it is unnecessary-to say
to your excellence that I cannot consider them to be at my 'dispo-
sition until so informed by you. The simply seizing and putting
the vessel at my disposition will not answer the ends of justice nor
the object of my despatch; and I therefore repeat my request for
the apprehension of the master, officers, crew andl passengers which
came in her froma Africa, and well guarding of themrl at the (lisposi-
tion of this consulate; until which is done I cannot consider either
vessel or men at my disposition.

I further request that your excellency will give orders for every
care be'ng taken for the comfort and sustenance of these men, in
apprehending and confining them, consistent with their security,.
until I can be able to make the necessary arrangements for them.
Should those men confined in the dockyard prison not have been
apprehended upon my requisition, I beg your excellency will in-
form me as early as possible upon what grounds they are confined,
in order that I may take the necessary steps for their protection*

Requesting an early answer to this despatch,
I have the honor to be, &c.,

ALEXANDER H. TYLER,
Con~'ul

His Excellency
FRANCISCO JOSE SOURA SOARES D% ANDBEA;
'Sc. 4A-c., 4ac.
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[Translatiom.]

PALACE OF TUE GOVERNMENT,
Blahia, May 8, 1845.

Withbregard to the. affa'r of the American brig Albert, to which
you refer in your official despatch of this day's date, I will reply
more simply than I did on the former occasion, namely: that this
affair was entrusted entirely to the chief of police, to be conducted
agreeably to the laws of the country, and that with him, and not
with this government, you are to treat. unless any new cause should
arise.
God preserve you, sir.
FRANCISCO JOSE DE SOURA SOARES DE ANDREA.

To the CONSUL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

BAHIA, .Afay 8, 1845.
LSIR: At the time of the seizure of the brig Albert, by an armed

force, at your requisition to the local authorities of this port, my
wearing apparel remained onboard said brig; and, as I find myself
without a change of clothing since that time, I have to request of
you its immediate restitution, with that of my mate and crew, who
are in the same situation with myself.

JACOB T. WOODBERRY.
ALEXANDER H. TYLER, ESQ., I

Consul of the United States at Bahia.

[Translation.]

OFFICE OF POLICE,
Bahia, Mcay 9, 1845.

MOST ILLUSTRIOUS SIR: Upon the subject of the accompanying
petition, will you have the kindness to declare to me immediately,
whether you consent to anti are satisfied with the sureties offered
by the American citizen, Thomas Duling?

I avail myself of this occasion, &c.
Godl preserve you, sir.
GpJOAO JOAQUIM DA SILVA.

To the CONSUL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Bahia, May 9, 1845.

SIR: In reply to your note of this date, requesting me totinform
you, urgently, whether I consent to and amn satisfied with the sure-
ties offered by the American citizen, Thomas Dulirig, for his ap-
pearance in the courts of the T;nited States, I heae to state that I
do not think my consular instructions will permit me, in such
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case, to take bail. As regards the security offered, viz: John S.
Gillmer, an American citizen, and Antonio Francisco De Lacerda,
were they residing in the United States, where there would be no
doubt of their being subject to its laws, I should be satisfied with
them, did my instructions permit me; but being without its limits,
I cannot be satisfied, nor consent to allow Thomas Duling to depart
from this city on any bail.

I am, &ic.,
ALEXANDER H. TYLER.

The CiIIEF FOR POLICE OF THIS PROVINCE.

CONSULATE OF THIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Bahiia, May 9, 1845.

SIR: Your despatch of the 7th instant, informing me that you had
stopped the voyage of the American, Thomas Duling, in virtue of
my requisition, and that, according to the orders of your govern-
ment, the brig "Albert" has been apprehended, and that some of
the American subjects indicated in my requisition to this govern-
ment had been already conducted on board, and are at my disposed
tion, was placed in my hands about eleven o'clock yesterday.
By this despatch, with one I last night received from his excel-

lency the President, referring me to you, I understand that my
requisition to this government has been granted, and that this ves-
sel, her master, officers, crew, and passengers, are to be appre-
hended and guarded on board at my disposition. I, therefore,
request that you will be kind enough to have the necessary steps
taken for the maintenance and comfort of these men on their
apprehension, and for the preservation of the vessel andl property
on board of her, consistent with their security, until I can be able
to make arrangements for them, in order that no undue hardships
may be suffered in this arrest anal detention.

I have to inform you, and ask for an explanation from you, of
the fact that on the 6th of this month a number of the men men-
tioned inl my list sent your government were apprehended, and, as
I was informed, were at my disposition; but on the eighth I found
these men were again at liberty, and still are so, I believe; among
which number are the principal persons accused; namely, Thomas
During, former master of the brig "Washingtonis Baraell and
Jacob J. Woodberry, master of the brig "Albert." Should these
two men and William J. Knight be permitted to escape, the prin-
cipal object of my requisition upon the government may be defeated,
and the ends of justice entirely frustrated.

I improve the opportunity to reiterate my sentiments of high
esteem and consideration towards you, and am, most respectfully,
&c.,

ALEX. 1H-. TYLER,
Cons-Il.

The CHIEF OF POLICE FOR THIS PROVINCE.
13
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OX AMERICA,
Ba/iai May 9, 1845.

SIR: I hasten to enclose a copy of a despatch from the United
States consul at Rio tie Janeiro, addressed to me, and to inform
you that Thos. Diuling, former master of the "Washington's Barge,"
which he sold on the coast of Africa, alluded to in it, will most
probably go passenger in the -whale barque "Cadmus," of Sag
Harbor, David Smith, master, anid probably some of the crew of
his vessel, as there is a very strong interest here endeavoring to
prevent any inquiry into his conduct.
The "4Washington's Barge,"t it is currently reported and believed,

(I am sure of it but cannot prove,) brought a cargo of slaves to this
country, and I have heard came into this port in ballast, under the
Brazilian fag, with her name painted on the stern, the same as
when the was an American vessel. I hasten to communicate this
in order that you may take such steps as the laws of the United
States demand, and request you will immediately communicate the
-whole subject matter of this despatch, and enclose to the proper
department at Washington, as time and- occupation do not allow
me to do so.

I am, sir, &c.,
ALEX. H. T{LER,

Consul l.
For the UNITED STATES MARSHAL

for the south district of .Mew York.

CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES OF AmERICA,
Bahia, May 9 1845.

SIR: I hasten to inform you, in order that you may take such
steps as the laws of the United States require in the case, that
there has been an accusation lodged at this consulate by the United
States consul at Rio de Janeiro against Thomas DulingTormer
master of the brig "Washington's Barge," of Philadelphia, (which
he sold on the coast of Africa to new owners, for, the purpose of
the slave trade, as alleged,) of a violation of the United States
laws for the suppression of the foreign African slave trade.

I have already addressed you on the subject this day, and enclosed
a copy of the despatch received from the consul at Rio, and have
barely time to inform you that Thomas Daliing, and part, if not all
of his crew, will most probably leave this for the United States in
the whale barque I'Cadmus,"l of Sag Harbor, Smith, master.

I am, &c.,
ALEXANDER H. TYLER,

Consul.
To the UNITED STATES MARSHAL

for the south district of AJew York.
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BAHIA, May 9, 1845.
SIR: Having been told by you on Tuesday, May 6, that I would

be put in prison, and on the same day, at or about four o'clock, p.
in., being taken from the -entry of your office, and in your pres-
ence, by an officer of the prison of this place, as a prisoner,,and
conducted and in your presence put into the same, I am obliged
to demand, for my defence, copies of all the evidence on which
you have have acted in depriving me anti part of my crew of per-
sonal liberty, together with the apprehension of my vessel; and
especially that you furnish mne with a copy of the last letter you
received from the United States consul at Rio de Janeiro.

JACOB T. WOODBERRY.
ALEXANDER H. TYLER, Esq.,

Consul of the Uitited States of ./bmerica for Bahia.

BAHIA) 9th May, 1845.
SIR: Having been told by you, on Tuesday, May 6, that I would

be put in prison, and on the same day, at or about four o'clock, p.
m., being taken from the entry of your office, and in your pres-
ence put into the same, I am obliged to demand, for my defence,
copies cf all the evidence on which you have acted in depriving
ie and part of my crew of personal liberty; and especially that
you furnish me with copies of the last letter you received from
the United States consul at Rio de Janeiro.

Respectfully yours,
THOMAS DULING.

I also beg you- will swear me to the contents of the protest
which I now present.

THOMAS DULING.
ALEXANDER H. TYLER, E~q.,

Consul of the United States of .Adnerica for Bahia.

CONSULATE 01 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA)
Bahia, 10tAI May, 1845.

SIR: Your letters, Cated 8th and 9th instant, were received yes-
Lerday, and shall have due attention. At the present moment
business of the government of the United Statcs prevents my giv-
ing my attention to their contents, further than to say that I have
Lot the slightest objection to either yourself, mate or crew having
such necessary apparel for imnhediate use as your respective situa-
tions require, until I can give you a full answer to the contents of
your communications and dem nds. I have requested already, of
the authorities here, that every care should be taken for' your'com-
fort consistent with your security.
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X have to state that all communications made to me must be in
writing.

I amn sirs &ci,
ALEX. H. TYLER', Consul.

Mr. JACOBD T. WOODIERRY,
Master of the brig Albert of Boston.

I enclose your protest sworn to this day.
ALEX. II. TYLER, Consul.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
-V Bahia, 10th May, 1845.

SIR: Four letter, dated 9th instant, was received yesterday, and
shall have my earliest attention consistent with my public duties.
At present I am too occupied to attend to its contents.

ITam, sir, &c.,
ALEX. H. TYLER, Consul.

Mr. THOMAS DULIfI.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
73ahia, 10th May, 1845.

SIR: Referring to my desp tch of 5th instant respecting Thomas
Duling, former, master of the Washingtons Barge, I have to inform
you that he was prevented from proceeding to your port, and, for
the present, it wvill be necessary to send you copy of the complaint
against him, as promised. I enclose a despatch for the marshal of
the Un~ited States for the southern district of New York, and request
you will forward it as early as possible to the United States.

I am, sir, &c.,
ALEX. H. TYLER, Consul.

G. T. SNOw, Esq.,
United States Consul, Pernambuco.

t 'Ja CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Bahia,) May 10, 1845.

SIR: I duly received your despatch of the 26th ult., lodging an
accusation and information against the master and mate of the for-
mer brig Washington's Barge, of Philadelphia, and the master of
ithe~brig Albert, of Boston, of having been engaged in aiding and
abetting, if not of having been directly engaged in, the African
slave trade.
Upon its receipt, I took the most. effective steps in my power for

having all belonging to these vessels safely secured and at my dis-
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position, in order to have the case fully investigated, well know-
ing that if the most urgent steps were not taken I should be able
to do nothing.

I now request you will send me all the evidence in your pos-
session, and also transmit copies of depositions taken to the De-
partment of State immediately, as there is the strongest interest
imaginable in such a case working against me. Time does not
permit me to write the minister by this conveyance; therefore, pray
request- of him, from me, to have the goodness to send immediately
to this port a frigate, as t' ^ public serviceimost urgently requires
it, in my opinion.

I have this moment received a paper signed by several American
citizens, which I have not yet read, time scarce allowing me to
finish this despatch; it is against me, by the names attached to it.
It is directed to no one; should it be to Mr. Wise, I trust in his
sense of justice to allow me to have time for defence; and should
it have gone to the Department of State, hope he will request the
same for me, as at present I cannot address that departments being
too much occupied.

I forward a despatch respecting Thomas Duling, who, I fear,
may escape. Please forward it to its destination.

I am, sir, &c.,
!RQALEX'R H. TYLER, consul.

GEORGE W. GORDON, Esq.,
United States consul, Rio de Janeiro.

I certify the foregoing to be correct transcripts of a correspond-
ence which has taken place at this consulate, in the matter of the
brig Albert, her master, crew, and passengers, to this date.

Given under my hand and seal of my consulate, at Bahia, this
12th day of May, in the year 1845.

ALEXANDER H. TYLER,
United States consul.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Bahia, May 5 1845.

I, Thomas Duling, an American born, do solemnly protest against
the proceedings of Alexander H. Tyler, (American consul,) for
stopping me on my lawful business, and also on my passage home,
obliging me to disembark from the steamer after having obtained
my despatch. It is by an order of the police.

THOMAS DETLING,
JOHN B. CORNER,
JOSEPH SANDERS,
JOHN RINE,
JOHN A. DURKEE,
GEORGE H. DOUGLASS,
THEODORE CORNER.
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STEAIMEEL IMPERATRIX,
Port of Baltia, AMay 5, 1845.

I certify that I was seized by the American policia in question.
JEZERINO LAMGO COSTA.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
Sworn before me by Thomas Duling, and protested to; this sixth

day. of May, in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-
five.

-L.s.] Given under my hand and seal of 'my consulate, at
Ba-hia, this sixth day of May, 1845.

ALEXANDER H1. TYLER.

BAIJIA, Mlay 6, 1845.
I, Jacob T. Woodberry, master of the brig Albert, of Boston, do

hereby solemnly protest against Alexander H. Tyler, consul of
the United States of America for this port, for the seizure, by his
requisition to the local Puthorities, of the aforesaid brig Albert,
and her forcible removal, this morning before 9 o'clock, by an
armed force, from her anchorage in the loading pound to the lower
part of this harbor, under the guns of the Brazilian ship'of-war
Donna Jannaria, for all damages, detention, and losses of whatso-
ever kind or nature which may occur in consequence thereof.

JACOB T. WOODBERRY.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
Sworh to before me, by Jacob T. Woodberry, master of the brig

Albert, of Boston, and protested to by him, the sixth day of May,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-five.

[L. s Given under my hand and seal of my consulate, at
Bahia, this seventh day of May, in the year 1845.

ALEXANDER H. TYLER.

BAHIA, May 9, 1845.
I, Jacob T. Woodberry, a native born citizen of the United

States of Arrerica, and late master of the brig Albert, do protest
by these presents against Alexaader H. Tyler, consul of the Uni-
ted States-of America at this port, for having illegally and without
evidence deprived-me of.my liberty on the afternoon of the 6th in-
stant, and for having cast me like a malefactor into the vilest pri-
son of the city, called the gallhs. The said Alexander H. Tyler
accompanied in person the sergeant of the guard and a police offi-
cer, to whom he pointed me out in the entry of his office, and in
his presence I was put into the gall6s.

JACOB T. WOODBERRY.
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Sworn to before me by Jacob T. Woodberry, as to the truth

thereof, this tenth day of May, 1845.
[L. S

Given under my hand and seal of my consulate, at Bahia,
this tenth (lay of May, 1845.

AL4EXANDER H. TYLER,
United States consul.

BAIIIA, .Mfay 8, 1845.
I, Thomnas Duling, a native born citizen of.the United States of

America, do hereby, in addition to the above, further protest by
these presents against the above signed Alexander I. Tyler, con.
sul of the United States of America at this port, for having ille-
gally and without evidence deprived me of my liberty the after
noon of the 6th instant, and for having cast me like a malefactor
into the vilest prison of the city, called the gall6s. The said con-
sul, Alexander H. Tyler, accompanied in person the sergeant of
the guard and a police officer, to whom he pointed me out in the
entry of his office, and in his presence I was put into the gall6s.

THOMAS DULING.

Sworn to by Thomas Duling, as to the truth of the contents
above, before me, Alexander H. Tyler, consul of the United States
of America.
[L S.] Given under my hand and seal of my consulate, at Bahia,

this tenth day of May, in the year 1845.
ALEXANDER H. TYLER,

United States Consul.

I certify that the foregoing are true copies tak-n from the re-
cords of this consulate.
[L. s gGiven under my hand and seal of imy consulate, at Bahia,

this 12th (lay of May, 1845.
ALEXANDER H. TYLER,

Consul.

We, the undersigned, native born citizens of the United States,
at present residing in Bahia, beg leave to call your attention 'to
the revolting conduct of the United States consul at this place,
Alexander H. Tyler.
On the 23d ultimo, the brig schooner Albert, of Boston, Jacob

T. Woodberry, master, arrived from a trading voyage to the coast
of Africa, bringing with her, as passengers, the master, Thomas
Duling, and crew of the brig " Washington's Barged which vessel
had been sold on the coast for the expressed purpose, as Captain
Duling asserts, of conducting to Bahia a large number of prisoners,
who had been set on shore from British cruisers, and who were inI
a deplorable situation. On his arrival, Captain Duling made the
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usual report to the consul, and having received the regular pass-
port, engaged his passage in a Brazilian steamer bound to Pernanal-
buco, in order to return to Philadelphia, no direct conveyance from
this place offering.
On Sunday, the 4th instant, a steamer arrived from Rio, bringing

letters to Mr. Tyler from the American consul at Rio, in which he
informs him that information had been given him, that Captains
Woodberry and Duling hadl been engaged in the slave trade,W\hich
information he communicated, in order that Mr. Tyler might act as
he thought proper. The information, it is presumed, was afforded
by the master, Smith, of the brig Sea Eagle, which left tlUe coast
ten days previous to the Albert, and had recently arrived at Rio, a
person whose conduct on the coast, we are informed, had occa-
sioned frequent contemptible remarks among the British officers
employed on that service, and of which Mr. Tyler was aware.
On receiving the letter, Mr. Tyler immediately shove(l the letter

to the consignee of the Albert, J. S. Gilliner, esq., of the place, to
whom he had on more than one occasion stated his perfect convic-
tion that neither of these gentlemen had committed any offence
whatever against the laws of the United States-opinion in which
the undersigned fully concur.

Strange to say, that Mr. Tyler on the following day showed the
letter to Captain Woodberry, and informed him that he should ar-
rest him and this ci ew and passengers, and send them to the United
States for trial. Captain Woodberry remonstrated with him on
the folly and impropriety of such a proceeding, and upon such
doubtial testimony, being a mere suspicionprotesting his readiness
to give every information he wished for, and in fact demanding of
him that the depositions of himself and crew should be taken, as in
such cases is expressly ordered by the 35th article of the general
instructions to consuls and commercial agents, which expressly
states that he is to apply to the local authorities for means of se-
curing the offenders after taking the depositions necessary to es-
tablish the facts.
No attention was paid by Mr. Tyler to this remonstrance, and

without any examination or inquiries as to the truth or falsehood
of the accusation, and relying only on the vague communication
of the consul at Rio, unsubstantiated even by oath, as by law re-
quired, he applied to the local authorities and requested them to
prevent the departure of Captain Duling. Captain Duling was, in
consequence, taken from on board the steamer at the moment of her
departureon the afternoon of Tuesday 6th, conducted as a prisoner
through the city, first to the residence of the consul who was absent,
next to the house of the officer who arrested him, and thence to the
police officer. where he was informed that he was not a prisoner, but
merely prevented from leaving Bahia at the particular request of
the American consul. The next morning, at daybreak, the Albert
was taken possession of by a guard of soldiers, removed from her
anchorage, and placed under the guns of the Brazilian corvette
stationed in this port. All the men which were on shore were ar-
rested, and while the captains were at the counting-house of their
agent, irs which also was the consular officer, attending to this
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business and preparing their protests, Mr. Tyler, apparently im-
patient at the delay and anxious for their immediate arrest also,
went himself in search of the sergeant of the guard, and brought
bim to the counting-house, where, accidently meeting them in the
corridor looking at a vessel when entering the port, he gave them
in charge, recommending them to go quietly, otherwise they would
be conducted forcibly, degrading hiinielf thus from the situation
of consul to that of a. common constable,

In this disnraceful manner were two respectable American citi-
zens, at the mere whim and caprice of Mr. Tyler, conducted
through the most public street of this city in open day, and in
presence of a great number of spectators, native and foreign, to
the common prison at the dockyard, where vagrants only are gen-
erally sent, the mate of the Albert already in one of the common
cells; and that the captains were not placed there also, is owing to
the huimanity of the sergeant who gave up to them his own room,
situated above the prison, for their accommodation, and where
they were detained more than 2t hours under the constant vigi-
lance of a sentinel. The consequence to Captain Woodberry was
the return of a fever, from which he suffered on his return voyage
from the coast, and narrowly escaped, arriving here in a state of
extreme debility from which he was just beginning to recover.
On Wednesday 7th, a statement of the whole affair being laid be-

fore the Brazilian authorities, they immediately ordered the release
of all prisoners on parole. The vessel still remains in possession of
the guard. Whether these gentlemen were guilty or not, surely
such conduct on the part of a consul, whose duty is to protect and
not persecute, is unjustifiable; and the more so in this case because
Mr. Tyler was well acquainted with these gentlemen, associating
with them daily, and was perfectly aware that so far from wishing
to avoid inquiries, they were anxious to afford every explanation
of their conduct, and had pledged themselves to place themselves
under his control, if upon a proper examination such a measure
should be thought necessary. He has also as yet refused to deliver
to Captain Woodberry his necessary apparel, which is on board the
vessel.

In making these observations we beg leave to observe, that we
consider them due to the character of our injured countrymen, and
not from any wish to afford facilities to the continuance of the
slave trade, which we sincerely detest, and regret that more exten-
sive powers have not been granted by legislative enactments to our
government for its effectual suppression, so far as the honor of our
flag is cor~cerned.
We fear also, that the result of this unfortunate and inconsid-

erate conduct of Mr. Tyler, may subject our felow countrymen to
a prosecution by the Brazilian government, in which case Mr.
Tyler will most probably be called upon for his proofs, an event
greatly to be deplored.

In conclusion, we beg to testify our high sense of the courteous
and humane attention of the local authorities, especially the chief
of police; the desembargador, Joas Joaquim de Silva; throughout
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this, unpleasant business, which we have reason to believe has been
in'dertu ken by Mr. Tyler for the sake 6f notoriety.
The above is without any-exaggeration whatsoever, a plains and

concise statement of what has taken place, and we are anxious to
substantiate it by undoubted testimony in any legal manner the
government of the United States may think proper to direct.
A copy of this representation has been sent to Mr. Tyler.. We

beg you will lay the present representations before the President
of the United States.

JOHN S. GILLMER,
GEORGE CAREY,
W. T. HARRIS,
GEORGE F. DUNHAM,
JOSEPH RAY.

BIAHIA, May 10, 1845.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED. STATES OF AMERICA:
* I certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of a paper re-
ceived at this consulate, purporting to be copy of a representation
against the consul, signed by five American citizens, but to whom
made does not appear.
[L. s8 Given under my hand and seal of office at Bahia, this

twelfth day of May, in the year 1845.
ALEXANDER H. TYLER.

Consul.

C.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATESN
Rio de Janeiro, June 4, 1845.

SIR: Late last evening I received from Mr. Alexan-der H. Tyler,
consul of the United States at Bahia, a communication dated Mlay
ig, 1845, informing me that he had caused the brig Albert, of Eos-
ton, to be seized, and sundry persons on board of her to be arresat-
ed, on information contained in your letter to him of 26th April,
1815. He caused this seizure andl arrest " in order fully to inves-
tigate the case, and take the necessary depositions for sending the
accused for trial to the United States." He says that extraordina-
ry efforts are made to release the vessel and persons accused, and
calls for assistance.
The Bainbridge, as you know, has been sent to co operate with

and sustain him in the discharge of his duties. The only other as-
sistance which can be forwarded to him from this port, that I know
of, is the evidence, duly authenticated, upon which you founded
your letter to him of the 26th of April last, and "upon which,"
you therein say, you (C place confidence." That evidence, and all
other evidence then or since known to you, with the names of such
witnesses as are not now' within the reach of your examination, it
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will be necessary and proper to forward as speedily as possible to
Consul Tyler, both for the justification of the proceedings he has
already instituted, and for a due investigation of the inquiry whe-
ther the vessel and persons accused ought to be sent home for trial
and adjudication.
One of the papers accompanying Mr. Tyler's letter to me is a

copy of w1hat purports to 'be a memorial, dated "d Bahia, May 10,
1845," without particular direction or address, .signed by John S.
Gillmer, George C'irey, W. T. Elarris, George F. Dunham, and Jo-
seph Ray; who style themselves is native born citizens of the Uni-
ted States, at present residing at Bahia," protesting against the
proceedings of Consul Tyler in this case, -lwhich; am ung other
things, says:

"On Sunday, the 4th instant, a steamer arrived from Rio,
bringing letters to Mr. Tyler from the American consul at Rio, ill
which be informs him that information had been given him that
Captains Woodberry and Duling had been engaged in the slave
trade, which information lie communicated in order that Mr. Tyler
might act as he thought proper. The information, it is presumed,
was afforded by the master (Smith) of the Sea Eagle, which left the
coast ten days previous to the A/lbert, and had recently arrived at
Rio-a person whose conduct on the coast, we are informed, had oc-
casioned frequent contemptible remarks among British officers em-
ployed on that service, and of which Mr. Tyler was aware."' This
statement of five persons at Bahia, when the Albert, and Washing-
ton's Barge, and the Sea Eagle were in Africa, must have been
made on information obtained from Duling and Woodberry. They
knew, it seems, who was the best witness, aned the one most likely
to inform against them. They knew when the Sea Eagle sailed
from the coast, and how long before the Albert. This excuse, then,
may, as often occurs in criminal cases, prove to be a snare to the
guilty; and it certainly seems to me a confession pregnant with the
implication, at least, of guilt. Smith did give me, verbally, infor-
mation of the NVashingtons Barge, and I presume was the witness
on whose information you relied. I hope, therefore, his evidence,
particularly, was duly taken, and if not, and he is still here, that
it may be taken immediately and transmitted to Mr. Tyler.

Very respectfully, &c.,
HENRY A. WISE.

To GEORGE W. GORDON, Esq.,
Consul of the United States, &c.

D.

CONSULATE OF THE UNII ED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, June 6, 1843.

SIR: Your note of the 4th instant was received last evening, sta-
ting that Mr. Consul Tyler, of Bahia, had informed you "that he
had caused' the brig Albert, of Boston, to be seized, and sundry
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persons on board of her to be arrested, on information contained
in your (my) letter of 28th April, 1845."
The information contained in my letter of that date, which I

Commurlicated* to Mr. Tyler, " to enable him to take such early
and efficient Steps in relation thereto as the circumstances repre-
sented seemed imperatively to demand, and as he might consider
prudent," I amn able to say is sustained by the depositions of Cap-
tain G. Smith, of the Sea Eagle, and two of his crew, named Augus-
tus Nickerson and Joseph Underwood, made *before me last month.
The surmiises, therefore, of the parties who have protested against

the proceedings of Consul Tyler in this case, that the information
was afforded by Captain Smith, of the Sea Eagle, are correct; he
sailed for New York on the 16th of last month.

I had not time to furnish Mr. Tyler with copies of the deposi-
tions by the last steamer for Bahia; certified copies of them, how-
ever, will be forwarded to him by the steamer to leave on Sunday
morning next. The mail by the steamer will be closed by to-
morrow afternoon.

I have the honor, &c.,
GEORGE WM. GORDON,

Consul of the United States.
His excellency HENRY A. WISE) dxC. > e&c.

E.-

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES)
Rio d e Janeiro, June 7, 1845.

SIR: In reply to your las,- and its accompanying papers,-.I have
to inform you that the Bainbridge brig of war was despatched to
your assistance as soon as she could be got ready after the receipt
of the information of the seizure and arrests by you. I presume
that she has arrived at Bahia by this time. I addressed the consul
here immediately, requesting him to forward to you the evidence
upon which he based the information in his letter to you on the
26th April last. On yesterday, the 6th instant, he replied, saying:
"The information contained in my letter of that late, &,,. I am
able to say is sustained by the depositions of Captain G. Smith, of
the Sea Eagle, and two of his crew, named Augustus Nickerson and
Joseph Underwood, made before me last month. The surmises,
therefore, of the parties who have protested against the proceed-
ings of Consul Tyler in this case, that the information was afforded
by Captain Smith, of the Sea Eagle, are correct; 1 e sailed for
New York on the 16th of last month. I had not time to furnish
Mr. Tyler with copies of these depositions by the last steamer to
Bahia; certified copies of them, however, will be forwarded to him
by the steamer to leave on Sunday morning next."

I send you a copy of my letter tdo Mr. Gordon, as it contains a
hint on the evidence furnished by the confession of the parties,
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that there was a witness to their alleged offences. In that point of
view the protest will prove very important for your justification.
And in this case, I take great pleasure in saying, that I entirely
approve of your course, and sympathise with you in the difficulties
you will have to encounter. And your action in this case has
gone so far to remove the presumptions against you in my mind
in the case of the Sooy, that I shall, by a despatch to the Depart-
ment of State of this day's date, withdraw my previous recom-
mendation of your reinoval from office. I should regret nothing
more than to have done unintentional injustice to an innocent
public officer, who had really been faithfully trying to do his duty.
A copy of your letter to me, and its accompanying papers, shall
be immediately forwarded to Washington.

Very respectfully, &c.X,
H[ENRY A. WISE.

ALEX. HS. TYLER, Esq., &-c.,e-dc

F.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICAN
Bahia, June 12, 1845.

SiR: The United States brig "Bainbridge" arrived here on the
24-h ultimo, and her commander, Lieutenant Commandant Pen-
nington, immediately put himself in correspondence with me as to
the purpose of his visit to this port' and the assistance he would
render me in my official duty.
The ship "Calhoun," FPales, master, and C. Driscoll, supercargo,

had sailed on the 21st May for Cape de Verds ostensibly, but really,
in my .opinion, formed from facts and confidential communications,
for the coast of Africa. She has on board, I feel confident, an
illicit cargo, such as bricks, lime, and clay for building ovens, and
other articles used in the slave trade; and has taken on board many
pipes of water, sacks of farinha, and other provisions, -whi-ch have
been despatched under the name of rum,. and other lawful articles
of cargo.
Owing to my action in the case of the brigs "Albert" and " Wash-

ington's Barge," I have been much frustrated in regard to this
ship, particularly by the conduct of Mr. John S.. Gillmer, an Ameri-
can merchant of this place, who first put me in possession of the
views of these people, and promised to obtain more information
for me regarding their acts, but upon my attempting to arrest the
masters of the "Washington's Barge"anl I"Albert,"i he has entirely
refused all intercourse with me, and treated me with the utmost in-
dignity upon my calling upon him relative to this case, as you will
see by the enclosed copy of a letter I adressed him, which gives
every fact which took place in the interview, and which was re-
turned to me unopened. The "Calhoun" I delayed for three days
in hopes a vessel-of-war would arrive, as i would have-been mad-
ness for me to have attempted her seizure in this port without one,
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especially as shown by this government in their actions and corres-
pondence relative to the brig "Albert" above alluded to.

I enclose copies, numbered one and two, of manifests of the
"Calhoun" as deposited in the consulate. No. 1 I refused to re-
ceive and crtifyas it was notI informed the masterfull enough.
No. 2, I finally swore him and Dris6oll to, as you will perceive.
Neither of these manifests contain the true cargo on board.

I cannot, being much occupied, send you all the proofin my
possession in this case, but write to inform you of the state of the
case, in order that, should you deem it necessary to send notice to
the naval squadron on the coast of Africa, you might be able to
dlo so, for I feel sure she is, if not actually to be engaged in it,
conniving at and aiding in the foreign slave trade, and that could
she be seized with her cargo on board, it would be fully proven.

S~hpjld you wish it, I shall send you as soon as other occupation
will `alioWX, Maifull history~of rny information on the subject. She
is owned, I understand and believe, by a rich slave. merchant in
Rio de Janeiro; his name, as yet, I have not found out.
The United States brig "Bainbridge" is still here, and has been

of the utmost service to me, nor can I consent to her leaving here
for some time, as the public service most urgently calls for her re-
Maining.

I have the honor, &c.,
ALEXANDER HL. TYLER, Consul.

Hox. HENRY A. WIsE, C.-, 4c, 4c.

JManifest of the cargo on board the .Aqmerican ship Calhoun, Capt.
E. E. Fales, bound to Cape de Verds, to be delivered to the super-
cargo on boardfor account of whom it may concern.

Qaantitics. Description of goods. Shippers. Consignee.
-

. {@ g _ . _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
246 pipes Rum, (containing2Qhalfdo. ~ 39,746 gallons).. C. F. Driscoll, Supercargo

on board.
87 bbls..
39 bbls. Salt beef and pork
3 bbWs. Tapioca.. ....

200 coils..., Rope .cc..
20 coils. Rope .......

C. F. DRISCOLL, Supercargo,
E.L E. VALES, Master.

R.TJT* ne X fel 1OA x vA1,M.LI .1?.'L1Ay, L01ti-1.

Manifest of the cargo on board the American ship Calhoun, Capt. E. E. Fales, bound to Cape de Verds, to be delivered to the supercargo on board, for account of whom it may concern.
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

On this day personally appeared Cornelius F. Driscoll' super-
cargo, and affirmed to the truth thereof, he being. of the quaker
persuasion, and Ebenezer C. Fales, inaster of the ship Calhoun, of
Baltimore, and made oath on the Holy Evangely of Alwighty God
that the above is a true manifest of all the cargo taken on board
said vessel in this port.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 1ahia, this
[L. S. l 20th day of May, in the year 1845.

A.LEXA.NDER ii. TYLER, Consul.
True copy.

Test:
ALvXANDER H. TYLER, Consul.

Manifest of the cargo on board of the .Imzerican ship Calhoun,
Captain E. E. Fales, bound..to. Cape de Verds, to order of super-
cargo on board.

246 pipes,
20 half pipes, i containing 19,873 gallons rum,
87 barrels, )
39 barrels salt beef and pork,
3 barrels tapioca,

200 coils rope,
20 small rope.

E. E. FALES.
BAI1IA, 17th May, 1845.

True copy.
Test:

ALEXANDER H. TYLER, Consul.

CONSJLATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Bahia, May 17, 1845.

SIP: Notwithstanding having this day called; at your office and
asked you to allow me -to speak with you, and your having in the
presence of two persons and the hearing of all your clerks, told
me you would have nothing to say to me; ordering me at the same
time " to walk out of your office," which, after informing; you dis-
tinctly that I called as consul to speak with you, andl your order
being repeated, I immediately did.

I consider that my duty calls on me to inform you that the ob-
ject of my call was to ask for such information as you might have
regarding the ship 16 Calhoun," of Baltimore, against which vessel
you some time since gave information to this consulate and promised
more; and to say that the master of that vessel called this daj for
his papers in order to clear his vessel, and has been put off until
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Monday morning; on which day, unless you can give me more ex-
plicit information before, I shall feel bound to allow him to clear
his vessel and sail from this port.
This is written you, in order that there should be no misunder-

standing on the subject.
Respectfully,

ALEXANDER H. TYLER, Consul.
Mr. JOHN S. GILLMER.

(True Copy.)
Test:

ALEXANDER H. TYLER, Consul.

G.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES2
Rio de Janeiro, June 26, 1845.

Sii: Yours of the 12th June has been duly received. I regret
the escape of the Calhoun." If an opportunity offers, I will in.
form the African squadron. All the information you have as to the
" Calhoun, 7 or any other slaver, and on the slave trade generally,
will always be useful and acceptable whenever you can comnmuni-
cate it. I am convinced you will have to encounter difficulties;
meet them with decision anddiscretiono, and you cannot fail of
success and satisfaction in the discharge of your duty. The govern-
raent of {he United States has, as far as I am informed, up to the
29th March last, fully approved of my action. As soon as the ad-
versaries of a firm and faithful discharge of official duties in respect
to the suppression of the foreign slave trade, under our laws, become
convinced that the United States authorities in Brazil are sustained
by our government at home, they will begin to fawn upon and flat-
ter, as much as they now persecute and villify them. You must
have no uneasiness on this subject. Your connection with Mr.
Gillmer only subjected you to suspicion heretofore; and your
separation from hin will but free you from that suspicion, and
maintain you in your office, I hope, so long as you prove worthy
of filling it. I recommend that you do nothing-vexatious, further
than absolutely necessary in the line of duty, towards either the
Brazilian authorities, or their proteges in the slave trade. Retain
the' "Bainbridge " as long as the public service requires her remain-
ing at Bahia. 1 have the authority of Commodore Turner for
saying this; but allow her to return as soon as proper, as there is
no United States vessel of war in this port at this time, and it is
very uncertain when there Will be one.

Very respectfully, &c.,
HENRY A. WISE.

ALEXANDER H. TYLER, Esq.7
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Mr. Wise to Mr. Buchianan.

[Extracts.]

August 1, 184:5.
"Sihre my last despatch I have received a letter from Mr. Con-

.sul Tyler, at Bahia, enclosed, marked L." We are likely thence
at last to have the truth, though it bIny be not the whole truth,
respecting the infamous slave trade carried on at that port. * *
* # * +A:~*

"The English and Brazilian mixed commissions on the slave
trade will, undoubtedly, now be dissolved; but England has, never-
theless,- instructed her cruisers to search and seize Brazilian vessels
caught in the slave trade, and to take them for trial and adjudica-
tion to Sierra Leone."

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Bahia, July 10, 18X5.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters
of the 9th-and 26th of June lastrespecting the seizure and arrests
made by men in the case of the, brigs Albert and Washington's
Barge, and the ship Calhoun, of New York. At present, I cannot
give you what I thought-I should be able to do before this, viz: a
full account of this case; in fact, I consider myself obliged for the
present to write you nothing about it. Be assured, however, that
every step I have taken is in accordance with your very kind let-
ters, so far. I have, however, obtained very strong evidence in
regard to Mr. John Gillmer, all of which shall be duly laid before
you.
The Albert I 'hope to despatch in a few days, say about Wednes-

(day next, if not before; but the Bainbridge, I cannot say when she
will sail, and I have to request that, should Commodore Turner
have arrived, you will procure from him an order directed to Cap-
tain Pennington, authorizing his stay at this port, as I should not.
like to disagree with any naval or other officer at this crisis of this
case, which has many ramifications; and I deem it my duty to sift
this matter fully-.and that individual must give way to public inte-
rest. Captain Pennington, I believe, fully bears me out in what I
have done and am doing, so far as the same can be made known to
him; butts he may have doubts as to his power to stay here, I wish
it clearly made known from his commanding officer to him. For
myself your letters are much stronger that! I could have expected.

I am, &c., &c.,
A. HI. TYLER,

Consul.
Hon. H. A. WISE2 ,C,, QC.
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Mr. Wise to Mr. Buchanan.

[Extracts.]

NoVTEMBER 24, 1845.
"The minister of foreign affairs has Just sent me copies (one of

which I enclose) of his protest against the act of Parliament of
the 8th of August, 1845, whereby Brazilian vessels engaged tinthe
slave trade are subjected to the jurisdiction of certain British
courts. It is in Portuguese, French, and English, and is deemed
here a strong manifestation of firm resistance to the 'glaring usurpa.
tionstand assumptions of Great Britain, and as such I congratulate
his excellency upon its tone of defence-of a principle ever avo-wed
and maintained by the United States-freedom from visit anil
search, and from all European domination. But the. protest, in
fact, is but a good expos at best 6f good reasons for a firm -and
fearless resentment commensurate-with both the insult and violence
offered by Great Britain to the sovereignty of Brazil, not at all
manifested as yet, either by this or by any other act of the impe-
rial government. It shows a feeling, however, which is something
for this people, that is adverse too, to Great Britain.

# * # * *

"The slave trade is only 'scotched not killed' between this.-coun-
try and the coast. It is very daring in some of its incidents, and
if current rumors are correct, has lately become very unsuccessful
in some, and more horrible than ever-jix others. On the 21st of
August last, his excellency, Mt. Hamilton, the British minister,
addressed to me a letter enclosing one to him from the British
consul at Pernambuco) of which the enclosed are copies. This
letter states the steamer Cacique sailed from Baltimore under Bra-
zilian colors. It is- true that she'sailed last from Baltimore, but
she was built in New York for a notorious slave trader here, whose
name is Bernardino da Sa, 'and put into Baltimore in distress.
Thence she sailed to Pernainbuco, and there, as you see, fitted and
sailed for the coast. A fatality attended her. Singular to say, that
Driscoll, whose case is still pending in New York, for piracy 'under
our laws for the suppression of the slave trade, and who is out on
'straw bail,' and after whom I sent the Bainbridge to Bahia, was,
as part owner with this same da S6., in the ship Calhoun, on the
west coast of Africa, when this steamer Cacique reached there.
Driscoll, seeing the Cacique, and she being a strange vessel, mis-
took her for an English steam cruiser; and being much-alarmed,
and the steamer close upon him, he ran his ship ashore and she
was lost. One report is that he set fire to her, but it is pretty cer-
taim that she, the Calhoun, was destroyed; and Driscoll and his
crew, as stated by the Jarette, just arrived from Africa, are. left on
the coast. It was a short time ago only that I received a commis-
sion directed to me and to the consul here) or either, to take depo-
sitions `n the 'case, now pending, of this very Driscoll, who is now
a fugitive on Africa's sands, from the consequences of new, with a
bail-piece in his pocicet for old, offences. We have lately received
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intelligence of another case filled with horrors. A Brazilian vessel,
with 1,000 Africans on board, was pursued by it Portuguese steamer,
and being hard pressed, the captain and crew deserted the slave
ship, set fire to her, and actually burnt alive the 1,000 African cap-
tives before they could be saved by the steamer in pursuit! Our
vessels still accept charters for the coast almost daily from this
port; but I-have of late heard of no special charges of crime. My
object is not to obstruct our lawful trade to Africa, and I shall in
no case interpose without the best possible grounds. Thesuccess.
ful convictions in the cases which I have already caused to be sent
home, are proof conclusive to the department that I have not pro-
ceeded without due caution and evidence. But to this moment the
department has not said whether I have been doing right or wrong.
Am I to infer that I am left to my own unaided, uninstructed judg-
ment, and to my own unbacked responsibility ? I repeat that I
court your instructions, sir, and will implicitly obey them.

* * * *

BRITISH LEGATION,
Rio de Janeiro, slugust 21, 1845.

SIR: The British consul at Pernambuco has notified to me the.
recent arrival at that port, from Baltimore, and subsequent depar--
ture for the coast of Africa, of an American built vessel, called
the Caciqlue, under Brazilian colors, and intended, it is believed,
for the contraband, trade in slaves. The praiseworthy zeal and
activity so unremittingly manifested by your excellency for the
suppression of this odious traffic, will excuse me for transmitting
to you the accompanying copy of the communication in question.

I have, &c., &c.,
'HAMILTON HAMILTON.

His excellency'II. A. WIsE, Sc.-, &c., Ec.

BRITISH CONSULATE,
Pernambuco, .dugust 7, 1845.

SIR: I deem it to be my duty to inform your excellency that an
American built vessel, called the Cacique; arrived here under Bra-
zilian colors from Baltimore last month, en, route for Rio de Ja-
neiro. She was barque-rigged and was fitted with a screw pro-
peller, End was evidently intended to be a fast sailing ship. She
had proved, however, so total a failure during her voyage that her
screw was removed at this port and substituted by paddle wheels,
which, from the specimen seen of their working when she left,
Pernambuco last week, appear to have been as little adapted to
her as the screw. She sailed for the coast of- Africa with 'a very
large crew composed of people of all nations-the captain and
greater portion being Americans.
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Although I conceive her to be entirely unfitted for the slave
trade, there is every reasonable presumption that she is intended
for that traffic. I have, therefore, made this communication to
your excellency that, should you think fit, it may be forwarded to--
the commander-in-chief of her Majesty's naval forces upon this
station, and up1Gn the cast of Africa.

- I have, &c., &c.,
H. AUGUSTUS COWPER,

Consul.
His excellency HAMILTON HAMILTON, 4-C., 4rC. arc.

Mr. Wise to Mr. Buchanan.

[Extract.]

DECEMBER 18, 1845.
I had proceeded thus far when I received a duplicate et your

despatch, No. 18, dated the P7th of September last, touching the
affair of the brig Porpoise. The original, of which it is a dupli-
cate, has not yet beers received. Mr. Elliott, who brought it, in-
forms me that he received it in New York, and the ship Courier,
on board which I e was a passenger, having to touch at Richmond
for her cargo, did not depart thence -for Rio de Janeiro until the
28th of October. Thus the duplicate was a month or more in
the United States after its date, and I cannot imagine what has
become of the original, if i4 was ever (lespatched.

Considering the importance of this despastcbi, I ought, perhaps,
to take ample time to give it the most deliberate answer; but for
the present, and perhaps forever, suffice it to say, that your re-
proof. is so full of gentleness, kindness, and the spirit of justice, as
clearly to manifest to me that there was no disposition on the part
of the President or department to seek andl to find cause of com-
plaint as to my course in the case of the Porpoise. And it is molt
gratifying to me that, whilst the President cannot approve of my
proceedings in relation to that case, "lie entertains no doubt of the
purity add patriotism of my motives," and gives me due credit for
my "zeal in the cause of humanity,' and for my "desire to sup-
press" an "odious and infamous evil, which disgraces nothing
more shamefully than it does the flag of the United States.
And since the imperial government has-, through both its minis-

ters here and at Wiziinraton, expressed it, iegret at the contro-
versy, and its desire that tfle;hi e subject might be buried in
oblivion, and that the most friendly relations may be cultivated
not only with'the United States, but "with myself as-their repre
sentative," I must not permit myself, however strong the desire,
to urge further a single fact or argument in the way of excuse,
apology, justification, or defence of my course. It is now unne-
cessary to do so; otherwise, J might advert to and enlarge upon
several points-.which your view of the case, sir, does not--seem to
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me to embrace. If the Brazilian government was not satisfied; if the
case of the Porpoise had not been made out in the criminal courts of
the United States; if my course had been harshly censured in a
spirit of injustice; and, if evil instead of much good had flown
from the controversy, I might be permitted to urge-

1st. That 1, neither by knowledge nor consent, had anything to
do with the first steps of seizing and placing a guard on board the
Porpoise. It was done by the consul and naval commanders, with
the consent of a port officer, until the superior officers of govern-
ment could be advised.

2d. As soon as I was informed of this, I went with two witnesses
to the minister of foreign affairs himself; and, though the port offi-
cer had given consent for the guard only until his superiors could
be advised, yet the minister consented unequivocally with me that
the marine guard of the United States should retainn and hold in
custody, until the imperial government should decide tha question
of extradition. This he tried afterwards to escape from and evade;
but I never released or relieved him from that positions sustained
as it pwas by the testimony of the consul and of my secretary, as
well as by my own word.

3d. As truly stated by Mr. Lisboa, the whole excitement and
difficulty arose afterwards from a gross neglect of duty and viola-
tion of orders on the part of Lieutenant Shubrick, in permitting
the Brazilian passengers, who were the chief culprits, to go on
shore before the imperial government had decided and acted on
the subject, and until he had other orders. This I could not help,
as the correction of a naval officer is with his superiors.

4th. After a lapse of three days from the consent of the minister
of foreign affairs, Mr. Franca, for the detention until the question
of extradition should be decided, the minister of justice sent off an
armed force to seize the Porpoise, without notice to me or to the
commodore; and then wve could do nothing until the force was
withidrawv n.

5th. It was not until after this actual, show of force that Mr.
Franca pretended to deny his consent given, or, if given, to 'wdith-
draw it and to demand, not the delivery of the vessel and criminals
to the custody of Brazil, to be detained until the question of extra-
dition- should be decided according to agreement with me, but their
entire release from all custody.
So much and more might have been urged afs *to the facts. On

the question of national law I might have urged, admitting every
principle of jurisdiction and extradition to be settled, as stated by
you, sir, that it is nevertheless sound in law and moral obligation
that, when one nation connives at, encourages, and actually aids
and abets municipal crimes against the laws, honor, peace and dig-
nity of another nation by, its own citizens, and then attempts to
screen the fugitives fiom justice within it risdiction, the latter
nation has the right to their extradition.

In such cases, either of municipal or political offences charged,
if serious and repeated, there is not only a right of extradition, but
a good cause of war for its refusal. In the general, I know, where
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the governmnenft to which the criminal has fled is not particeps cri-
minis, extradition is tere matter of comity or treaty stipulation.
But, I repeat, that it is not for me now to say, or to do anything

further than to bow with the most respectful submission to the
judgment of the President. It shall be my pride and pleasure,
with the utmost deference, to obey his instructions £or the future;
and I return you, sir, my grateful acknowledgments for the manner
in which you have conveyed them to me. I can, I am sure) verily
claim that neither the United States nor Brazil has lost anything
thus far by my residence at this court.

*E * * * *

Mr. Wise to Mir. Buchanan.

[Extract.]

DECEMBER 23, 1845.
Friday last I sought an interview with Senhor De Abrew, and

called his attention to the obligations of the United States under
the 9th article of our treaty with Eingland of 1842, according to
your instructions. I was special ii a disclaimer of any intention
to interfere with the domestic policy of Brazil at all, and desired
to be understood only in the sense of making a separate friendly
representation of the desire of the United States that.Brazil Ehould,
by her own means and in her own way, arrest the foreign slave
trade to her dominions, and destroy the market for slaves from
Africa in her territory. IHe made a note of my representations,
which, in all respects, f endeavored to make conformable to your
instructions, and evidently received the same without displeasure
or the semblance of objection.

Mr. W~ise-to JMr. Buchanan.

[Extract."1

RIO DE JANEIRO,
It~bruary 18, 1846.

I have lately received a letter from Captain Bell, United States
corvette Yorktown, on the coast of Africa, requesting me to for-
ward evidence to Washington relative to the Pons and the Pan-
ther, two slavers which he had captured. There is a mass of
evidence nearly completed, clear and ful1, as to their guilt. Jn a
few days our consul will have it ready, and the trials ought by all
means to be delayed until it reaches the United States. A number
of other cases have arisen, and the slave trade in our vessels seems
to have commenced agein, about the period ot last June, with still
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,more daring and impudence than ever. But this and many other
-subjects I must reserve for another ilespatch.
*e * * *J.* *

M1r. JVise to Mr. Buchanan.

[Extract.] _

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Jan eiro, March 6, 1846.

SIR: Lately I rece ved through Commodore Rosseau, to whom it
was sent for interpretation by the United States Signal Book, a
letter in cypher from Captain Charles H. Bell, commanding United
States ship Yorktown, on the oast -of Africa, of which the en-
closed are copies, marked "A."
As soon as I received this letter, I proceeded to collect all the

information I could get at this place in relation to the two vessels-
the Pons and the Panther.

First, as to the Pons: She arrived here, it appears by the custom-
house reports in the "Jornal do Conimeredo,' the official organ of
this metropolis, on the 25th June, 1845.; master, John Graham;
crew 12; in ballast; from Cabinda, wvest coast of Africa; bringing
as passengers two Portuguese-Manuel Jose de Rezendo and Man-
uel Lourenvo. The former, as appears by Captain Graham's own
deposition, enclosed, is a known agent of Bernardino de Sk, a no-
torious slave trader of this city. This agent has subsequently
gone to the coast again, as passenger, in the United States mer-
chant vessel Z. D., master, D. Bassett. During this first trip,
Captain Graham had gone in the Pons himself as master. He vis-
ited the interior and saw one of the kings of Africa in state. He
became informed, as he acknowledges in his deposition, fully, of
all the courses of the slave trade, and saw that it was impossible
to charter or sell a vessel in J3razil for the African trade, without
being instrumental, to a greater or less extent, in the traffic oQf
slaves. When he arrived here in June, it was during the excite-
ment and apprehensions originating from the seizure of the brig
Porpoise, and thereby the prices of charters and sales of American
vessels for the coast were greatly enhanced. There was more
danger in them than had formerly been supposed, and more tempt-
ing offers, of course, were made.

Captain Graham had become informed of the Persons and char-
acters of the leading dealers here, and of their agents in Africa.
HIe ostensibly chartered his vessel, but in fact secretly sold her to
Manuel Pinto de Fonseca, deliverable on the coast, for a large
suim, amounting to nearly $20,000, I believe exceeding that sum.
Not choosing to run the risks of the trade.himself, he shipped an-
other captain-Berry. When he first arrived here, he came from
Madeira, bringing a cargo of Portuguese emigrants from that
island. The passage money of these emigrants was paid by ad-
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dances of persons who took them from him as bound servants for
limited periods, according to the rate of their services respectively.
He could not dispose of themell, and -was obliged to keep several
boys of them on board his vessel, to work out their passages from
Madeira. Thus, though not in legal formn they were in fact, his
apprentices, and subject to his personal control by contract. These
Portuguese boys, as part of her crew, were left on board thetPons
to assist in working her back to Brazil with her return cargo of
slaves. They were, I presume, found on board of her by Captain
Bell. A copy of the charter party is enclosed, and a description
of the bargain and sale is given by Graham himself in his depo-
sition. Copies of the crew lists are enclosed, showing what sea.
men she arrived with; what she departed with, and who of them
were discharged, and who remained. with her when delivered on
the coast, appears by the depositions.
According to her manifest, published in the '' Jornal do Corn-

mercio ,) on the 19th. July, 1S45, and confirmed by Captain Gra-
ham in his deposition, her cargo shipped here consisted of 1S0
pipes aguardente, 3 barricas toucinho, 4 barricas e 4 latas assucar,
12 jacazes batatas, 1 barrica caf6, 1 garafio tapioca, 2 barricas
queijos de huinos, 1 caixadoce, 20 barricas roseas, 12 saccas farim-
ha, 50 alas carre sacca, 150 saccas farinha, 100 ditos feijtio, 20
ditos arroz, 200 garrafoei vasios, 62 volutes mercadorias e varios
general. She sailed on the 21st July, 1S45, with two passengers,
a Portuguese, named Jos6 die Almeida, and a Sardinian, named Joi.s
Baptiste Galiano,- or Galliano, or Galaeno. The latter was in
charge of the hatches, and, in facts was the agent of Fonseca to
dispose of the cargo, and to take charge of the vessel when de-
livered on the coast. He -was taken on board when the Pons was.
captured. lIe is now in Rio (le Janeiro. Ile arrived here with
Captain Hanna of the Roanoke, which vessel took a cargo of emi-
grants from the United States to Liberia. Why Captain Bell did
not take him to the United States as a prisoner I cannot conceive;
but he is now here, insolently exhibiting letters of introduction
from Mr. Lester, at Genoa, and rquesting Mr. Consul Parks to
take his protest and certain depositions, upon which to found a
claim of indemnity to Fonseca from the United States. For clear
reasons, apparent-directly, ie ought to have been tried in the United
States, as a foreigner on board an .merican vessel engaged in
overt acts of' tie slave trade. The vessel is, in point of law, still
American. The charter was at an enormous price per month,
$1,330, and four months of the charter money was paid in advance,
$5,400. The vessel was on charter party for four inonihs-and 22
days; and on the (lay she was delivered on the coast to the pur-
chaser, upwards of $8,000, about $S,500, had actually been paid by
the vendee, though the four months and 22 days charter party, at
$1)350 per mon h, amounted to the sum only of -about $6,400;
showing about $2,000 advanced for her purchase money in fact,
-%Oilst she was under American colors, and with American papers)
register, &.c. No bill of sale was given for her; her name and
port were left on her stern; parts of her cargo and crew were also
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transferred, her supercargo remaining with her in charge from the
time of her leaving this port to the time of her capture. All this
appears by Captain Graham's deposition, which is accompanied by
an account stated by Fonseca, which shows all the transaction.
Graham is now here awaiting the arrival of Captain Berry. He
professes to intQnd, then, to proceed to the United States. I
will apprize the government of-the vessel he may take passage in.

The Pantlher.-John Clarke, the seaman discharged from the
Mary Chilhon by Mr. Consul Gordon, whilst remaining here en-
deavoring to ship in some other vessel, informed me that he was
urged to ship on board the Panther, then in this port, Clapp, mas-
ter; that she was bound to the coast of Africa, and was chartered
or sold, in all probability, as he was informed, for the slave trade.
Her voyage was certainly suspicious. Being thus informed that
Clapp, who had not long before sold the Ganneclifft on the coast,
ani had und(loubtedly aided the purchasers of that vessel in a slave
trip, was again in this port, and intending to warn Mr. Consul
Gordon, and to cause steps to be taken to arrest Clapp and to pre-
vent his unlawful trading under the United States flag, I addressed
my letter, of Juine 25th, 1845, to Mr. Consul Gordon, a copy of
which has been sent by me to the Department of State, and an
extract from -\which is in these words:

'' Captain J. Clapp, formerly of the Ganneclifft, sold on the coast
of Africa, is now here. I request you to furnish mne with copies of
all the evidence taken before you, an(l now in your office, respect-
intg the sale of that vessel on the coast, and in regard to any vio-
lation of the laws of thme 1inlted States for the suppression of the
foreign slave trade by said Captain J. Clapp, besides what is con-
tained in the depositions of Fairburn and Gillespie, already COIn-
municated to this legation.'
On the 4th of July, 1845, le replied, saying: -.
C I herewith hand you a list of the depositions in the above cases

on record in this consulate, with a brief synopsis of the evidence
they contain in relation to the brig Ganneclifft," &c. , &c.
The following -vas the list of depositions having reference to the

Gan nec I ift:
" Robert Baker, first mate of the brig Montevideo.
"Jamnes Robertson, second mate "
'Charles Douglass, seaman, ';

'' Gerritt King, '' is CC
'John Johnson, id CC
:Ezekiel Norton, " C"
"Edward Jones,
" Charles Martin, "'

" By the testimony of these witnesses, it ap ears that while the
brig Montevideo was lying at Cabindai coast of Africa, in MA1rch,
1844, the American brig Ganneclifft arrived at that port under
commnajrid of Captain Clapp; that the Ganneclifft arrived on a
Thursday or Friday; that soon after her arrival, pipes of caxaca
were discharged, and pipes of water were taken on board; this was
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while Captain Clapp and crew had charge of that vessel; that
when she arrived she had water casks stowed fore and aft:
covering the bottom of the vessel, a quantity of farinha, also a
quantity of lumber, which one of the witnesses was told was for a
slave deck; that the Ganneclifft carried to the coast a Portuguese
master-and crew; that Captain Clapp and his crew left the Ganne-
clifft on a Saturday afternoon or evening, at which tine the vessel
was taken charge of by the Portuguese master and crew; that on
Sunday Captain Clapp and. two of his men went on board the Mon-
tevideo as passengers, and subsequently came in that vessel to Vic-
toria, in Brazil; that on Sunday a cargo of blacks or slaves, to the
number of about 600, were put on board the Ganneclifft; that some
of them were put on board in a boat belonging to the Montevideo;
that Captain Pendleton, master of the Montevideo, was on board
the Ganneclifft while the negroes were being shipped. One of the
witnesses states that Captain Clapp was on board the Ganneclifft
on Sunday morning-others that he went on shore at nine o'clock
that morning from the Montevideo. They (lo not agree where
Clapp was when the negroes were shipped; that the negroes were
shipped between ten o'clock, a. m., and three o'clock, p. mn., pro-
bably within a shorter time; that the United States colors were
flying on board the Ganneclifft when the negroes were shipped, and
when that vessel went to sea with her cargo of slaves on' board
On the 10th of July, 1S45, after the foregoing letter to mn, it

appears that Mr. Consul Gordon took the deposition of William
Wall, of which the enclose(l is a Certified1 copy; and on the 9th (lay
of August thereafter he took that of Joseph I-. Williams, of which
the enclosedl is a certified copy. These clearly proved probable
grounds for believing that Clapp was then preparing the Panther
for a slave voyage. Of the depositions of Wall and Williams, Mr.
Consul Gordon gave me no notice whatever, and he took no step
himself to prevent Clapp from sailing, but cleared the vessel for
the coast. And after the Panther was cleared, Clapp, it seems,
discharged several of his American crew and shipped foreigners, it
is suppose(l, as substitutes, who would not be likely to become
witnesses o-f his illegal proceedings. * i *
* *. * * * * * * * * *

But such is the mass of evidence which I am able to furnish in
relation to these two vessels. The Panther was despatched for ex-
portation on the 5th, and departed on the 7thof August, for Af-
rica, by the Cape de Verd Islands, consignee Captain Clapp; mani-
fest, 100 pipes aguardente, 100 ditto empty, 2 barrels toncinho,
(pork,) 250 sacks of farinha, 100 ditto feijio, (black beaps,) 50'
ditto rice, I box mindozas, 4 bbls. ditto, 4 boxes of rusks and bis-
cuits, 5,000 bundles of wood,,200 arrobtas of carre secca. And she
carried out a Portuguese passenger named Antonio Rodriques
Chaves. That she was bargained to be sold on the coast, and was
chartered for the slave trade I have not the shadow of a doubt-
She ought never to have been allowed to clear from this harbor by
,an American consul.
Enclosed is a handbill published in Liberia, containing an account
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of the arrival, condition and disposition in that colony, of the
slaves captured on board the Pons. I regret exceedingly to inform
the department of the alleged cause, according to accredited rc-
port here, of the great mortality among these Africans, from the
time of capture of the Pons to that of their arrival at Monrovia.
Galliano on his return here stakes, as I am informed, that the ves-
sels and captives were placed under the command of a Lieutenant
Cogsdell, who was so unfit. for duty from (drunkenness, approaching
almost to mania a potu, that theic was no proper authority exer-
cised to prevent the hungry andl thirsty wretches from eating the
raw beans and beef on board; that for several days there was noth-
ing cooked for them, and, trey were totally neglected. No less
than about 150 died in the course of about 14 days. Better to have
allowed them to be enslaved in Brazil, say the Brazilians. This
ought certainly to be enquirer into, in order that if it be a slan-
der it may be contradicted. If true, it is disgraceful to our naval
service to. have such men wearing its swords and epaulets. The
most of our naval officers are an honor to their profession, and the
fittest of them ought to be ordered on such a service. I speak the
more strongly from my attachment to the navy, and from a desire
to see our national policy successful, and our national philanthropy
in respect to Africa unstained by the inhumanities and indecencies
which are openly attributed here to the service of other nations on
that coast. The slave trade between Brazil and Africa is a terri-
ble evil, and it is time our nation and its governvrent were made
sensible of our responsibilities in respect to it, and no agent of bad
habits ought to be entrusted with them. Is it possible, that no law
can be recommended or passed; that no more power can be con-
ferred on consuls, anrd no stronger instructions be given to our
naval cruisers? I am happy to say, that Mri. Parks, our present
consul, is exerting himself energetically and efficiently in all his
duties, but especially in respect to this subject. He has invited
my attendance with him on several late occasions of examination,
and I have given him all the assistance in my power. He has fur-
nished me with the enclosed list of American vessels arrived at
Rio de Janeiro, and sailed for the coast of Africa from the 1st
July, 1844, to 31st December, 1845.
The Pons and the Enterprize, (late United States schooner of

war,) have both been sold, and they both became slavers. The
latter is here now; having brought and landed her cargo of slaves.
She was sold by the Un'ted States for $2,800 at the Brooklyn
navy yard; and the vessel and 3l, months charter of her, brought
on the coast, $15,500. Shanton, her captain, was late a gunner's
mate on board the United States ship Colunbus, and is now an
applicant for a warrant in the navy. The Janet was lawfully sold
here. The Z. D., the Harriet, the Roarer, the Cuba, the Lucy P, n-
niman, tihe Benlah, the Pilot, the Walaga, and the Treaty, are now
believed to lke on the east, and the Vintage is now here loading
for Africa. Out of twventy vessels in this trade, four only are from
south of Philadelphia, and none from south of Baltimore. They
are principally from New York and the New England States:
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Vessels, Trips.

From Beverly ........................ 2 2
Baltimore..................... 4 4
Boston.... ......................... 5 7
New Yoik..............,....... 3 3
Philadelphia...................... 3 4
Providence............ ............. 1 1
Portli,. 1 1

19 22

The Vintage not included in the above. Mr. Parks informs me
that a person of Bangor, Maine, who is the owner of a vessel
which has mnade several trips to Africa, and whose captain told Mr.
Parks that he was ordered to take a charter to th, coast, is the
owner also and supporter of an abolition newspaper, the Bangor
Gazette!! Boyle, the mate of the Kentucky, the vessel on board
which the tragedy of the shooting, changing, and drowning of some
thirty or forty Africans was acted, and Who' was one of the- men
whose extradition I d enanded of the imperial government in the
case of the Porpoise, lately care before the consul andl gave a full
deposition as to the history of-the cruise of that vessel. It is ilm-
portant that he should be in the United States at the trial of Libby,
the captain of the Porpoise. Douglass, the captain of the Ken-
tucky, is supposed to be now in Philadelphia. The Kentucky is
now in this harbor, i(lentified by Boyle, with the name and port
lettered on her stern-'Franklin of Salem." Of this) I have in-
formed his Britannic Majesty's minister, Mr. Hamilton, by letter, of
which the enclosed , marked '' B,'' is a copy. In addition to the
evidence which I now transmit, Mr. Parks will forward a number
of depositions in other cases. The slave deck of the Kentucky
was fitted in this port, whilst an American vessel, with the full
knowledge of her captain, Willis, who sold her to Fonseca, under
the disguise of a charter, and vwho remained here -and sent Douglass
in her as captain to the coast. Willis is now captain of an Ameri-
can vessel, I believe in the trade between Brazil and the United
States. Driscoll, out on straw-bail, whose indictment is still pend-
ing in New York, is now skulking in this city. Ulrick, his mate
on board the Hope, and mate of the Porpoise, when she was seized
here, is now said to be commanding an American vessel on this
coast, and Boyle, theremate of the Kenitucky, is now mate of the
Caspian. Are we to be allowed to donothingc towards making an
example of these flagitious cases of outrage upon our laws and of
insult to our authorities? The barbarities practised by these crimi-
nals, who Chalk thus abroad unwhipped of' justice, are shocking to
every sense of humanity. I have concurred with Mr. Parks, in the
propriety of allowing Boyle, since his confession andI deposition,
to go home in the Caspian. The. United States district attornies
and marshals must.act or not at home, in respect to the. arrest of
Douglass, who is now in Philadelphia, and of Graham, Willis, and
Uhlick, when they arrive in the United States. It is a great pity
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that Gray escaped in Delaware, from the absence of the witnesses
against him, who were allowed to go their voyage to the coast, in-
stead of being sent home. X

* * * * *

HENRY A. WISE.
Hon. JAMES BUCHANAN,

Secretary of State.

LEGATION 0F THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, March 2, 1846.

SiR: Your excellency doubtless remembers the history of the
case of the brig Kentucky, formerly a merchant vessel of the Uni-
ted States, sold at Quillinlane, on the eastern coast of Africa, and
employed by the Brazilian purchasers, Manoel Pinto da Fonseca
& Co, in the slave trade; the same vessel to which the brig Por-
poise was a tender, and the same on board which the awful tragedy
of the shooting, hanging, quartering and drowning some thirty or
forty of the-neg-o victims was acted, as testified to by a British
subject, nanied Page, who was forced to return in her to Brazil;
andl who was, With your excellence's approbation, at his own re-
quest, sent to the United States as a witness in the case of Libby,
captain of the Porpoise. His deposition is on file in the United
States consulate here, and I think a copy, detailing the shocking
barbarities perpetrated on board the Kentucky, w.as furnished to
vou. The inate of the Kentucky, before her sale-a man named
Boyle, one of the four persons who were arrested as criminals in
this harbor on board the Porpoise, and whose extradition to the
United States was refused by the imperial government-lately
has come before the United States consul at this port, and has de-
tailed inore fully the history of the cases of these two vessels, the
Kentucky and the Porpoise.
Among other things, lhe states under oath that, having been mate

of the former, he can identify her certainly, and avers that she is
now in this harbor. with the name and port plainly lettered on her
stern, ''Franklin, oft Salem, Massachusetts," or. "'Franklcin, of Sa-
lem 7 He declares that at Quillimane, when sold and delivered,
he in part obliterated, and saw in whole obliterated by others, the
name and port of '"Kentucky, of )Yew York." That~the latter name
andl port were painted in white over a black ground, and were ob-
literated with black paint. Now, the name an(1 port-put on, of
course, by the Brazilian. purchasers-are in white, as described,
probably over tile old name and 1)ort; which might be seen, perhaps,
by carefully taking off the n ow exterior painting. All this is lone
to eltrde the vigilance of the British cruisers, by giving the vessel
the appearance of belonging to the merchant mutrine of the United
States. I would not hesitate to advise her capture on the high
seas by our ownv cruisers, with this fraud, clearly proving an illegal
intent, upon her stern; but she is now in Brazilian waters, and
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neither of our ships of war are in port to receive intimation of her
departure. Apprehending that she might depart soon, and suppo.
sing that the British cruisers would not, under their instructions,
hesitate to seize and bring to trial a vessel so suspicious in her
character, and one, too, known to have brought one if not two car-
goes of slavesfrom Africa to Brazil since-her sale by her United
States owners to a notorious slave trader, I brought the facts to the
knowledge of her Britannic Majesty's consul, Mr. Hesketh, who
recommends a conference with, or information, rather, to your ex-
cellency. The Grecian, brig of war, is now here, and Captain
Montgoimery, I have reason to know, would be an asbie and effici-
ent officer to carry your excellency's 'suggestions or orders into ecxe-
.ecution. I venture only to bring the case to your consideration,
and leave the proper course 'to be decided on by your own best
judgment. Page's and Boyle's depositions can be furnished at any
time required, by the United States consul.

Y have the honor, &c.,
HIENRY AQ. WISE:.

To his excellency HAMILTON HAMILTON,
Her Britannic Majesty's Envoy, t5c., 4 c.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, larch 13, 1846.

SIR: I enclose to you the answer of her Britannic Majestyls en-
voy, Mr. Hamilton, to my note in respect to the Kentucky, alias
Franklin, copies of which were transmitted in my last despatch.
Mr. Parks will forward the papers in the cases of the Enterprise

and other vessels engaged in the African slave trade. And it gives
me much pleasure to say, that, in all cases, I-have concurred fully
in the steps taken by Mr. Parks, as far as they have come to my
knowledge; and he has in the most proper manner submitted his'
course, generally, in the matters relating to the slave trade, to my
counsel and advice, and it has met with my most cordial appro-
'bation.

* * * ** * A* *

HENRY A. WISE.
Hon. JAMES BUCHANAN,

Secretary of State.

BRITISH LEGATION,
- Rio de Janeiro, Mlarch 7, 1846.

SIR: I have received the letter which you did Ine the honor to
address to me on the 2d instant,' concerning the vessel formerly
called Kentucky, and in the merchant service of the United States;
afterwards purchased 'by the notorious slave merchants, M. P. Fon-
seca & Co.; and noW, under the name of Franklin, of Salem, again
fitting out in this harbor, as your excellency apprehends on very
sufficiennt grounds) for the African slave trade.
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A-copy of your communication has been forwarded without de-
Jay to the officer commanding herd Majesty-Is brig of war Grecian,
with a recommendation that he adopt, with respect to the suspicious
craft in question--wheneve.r-she shall leave the territorial waters
of Brazil, whether in visiting her or detaining her, rs the case may
appear to call for-such measures as the instructions issued by the
board of admirality may indicate.
With a copy of Page's deposition your excellency was good

enough to provide me at the tirne' that of Boyle may, also, be of
service eventually; and J shall request Mr. Consul Hesketh to.
make application for one to the consul of the United States.

I have the honor, &c.,
HAM\IILTON HANMILTON.

To his excellency H. A. WISE,
..&C., F-C.N,.


